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PREFACE.

If a life devoted to the study of trees and plants be a

sufficient excuse for an unknown author to intrude his

views and experiences upon the public, then the writer of

this volume feels at liberty to present his first offering.

His princij^al inducement for undertaking a work of this

kind was the want he had himself experienced at the com-

mencement of his own studies. Having for years awaited

the appearance of a publication suited to the climate of

tlds country, he at last concluded to compile the results of

his own observation and practice.

There has not heretofore been an American work on

Conifers, giving descriptions of all the different species

and varieties that will endure the climate of the Middle

States ; and without wisldng to detract from the merits of

the few excellent works that treat upon this subject to a

limited extent, he believes that the present volume will fill

up a blank in our works on horticulture, that has hereto-

fore been much felt. In its compilation he has collected

nmch valuable information from tiie most apj^roved writers

on the subject, and added his OAvn experience and observa-

tion in a plain and impartial manner, with a view to aid his

countrymen in making a selection of the most suitable

Conifers for their respective situations.

The differences of European and American author-

ities, with respect to nomenclature, are numerous and per-

plexing, and where there were dissimilar opinions, the

author has studied the characteristics of the doubtful

plants, and placed them under what he considered their
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]>roper titles, w itliont roixanl to nationalities or prejudices.

The author acknowledges his indebtedness to the excellent

works of Gray, Chapman, Darlington, Entlliehcr, Kichard,

London, (lordon, T^awson, Murray, Xuttall, Micliaux, and

others, Irom whieli a portion of the descriplions have been

drawn.

To the following friends, who have ai<led him in his

'•^hiJfor oflove^^"* he would return his sincere thanks, whilst

gratefully remembering the many woX^ of kindness received

from others, wiio are not ])ai1;icularized in tiiis ]»laee.

To Thomas Meehan, editor of the " Gardener's Monthly,"

for his constant aid from the commencement of the Avork,

and especially for valuable information in regard to tlie

newer species.

To his esteemed correspondent, Dr. C. C. Parry, of

Davenport, Iowa, for many interesting notes furnished on
our Kocky Mountain Conifera\

To Professors S. S. IJathvon, and J. StaufTer, of Lan-

caster, Pa., for valu:ible notes on insects injurious to this

family of trees.

To Prof. George Thurber, of Xew York City, for his

careful su})ervision of the whole work, and by whose prac-

tical knowledge its value has been greatly enhanced.

To the late John Kvans, of Radnor, Pa., for many excel-

lent ideas, as well as Ibr numerous Bpecimens contributed,

the result of u long life of study and travel.

To the late Dr. Win. Darlington and Joshua II(K)pes,

(jf West Chester, i'a., for unvarying kimlness, unsolicited

aKHiHtance, and the advice an<l instruction which enabled

him to become acquainted with this important subject.

Should tliis first attempt be rewarded by the encourage-

ment of the reader, and a renewed interest awakened even

in a few, tiie author will feel that the time devoted to its

compilation Ikih been w«ll spent.

J OS I Ml lIooPKS.

('hernj JJill XHvucrii'H^ \V< .^f
( 'Aniter, i\t.



INTRODUCTION.

In writini^ a work upon a particular family of plants,

the author is at loss to know how fir he can presume up-

on the knowledge of the reader with respect to j^lants in

general. Believhig that there are many who would con-

sult this work to learn some points about Goniferm^ or

Cone-bearing plants, who are not familiar with plant

structure and the systems of classification, the writer has

preferred to be elementary and explain many terms that,

to the botanical student, would need no definition. No
one who has not attempted to write a work that shall be

equally useful to the experienced man and the novice, is

aware of the difficulties attending the task. We are

obliged to assume that the reader is aware—or if not ad-

vised, we have to state—that all plants are divided into

two great series, the Flowerless and the Flowering Plants.

The former are called Cryptogamous^ meaning plants with

hidden fructification; and the latter Phmnogamous, or

those in which the parts concerned in fructification are

readily observable. Flowering {Phcenogamous) plants,

those with which we are most familiar, are subdivided into

two classes : Dicotyledonous j^lants, having two seed-leaves

to the young plant, or embryo, and their stems showing a

distinct pith, wood and bark; and the Monocotyledonous

])lants, that have but one seed-leaf to the embryo and no

distinct wood, pith, and bark in the stem. Besides this,

7
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monocotyledonous plants have usually leaves with parallel

veins, while those of the other class have the veins of the

leaves more or less interwoven or netted. The steins of the

woody dicotyledonous plants sliow a rejxular annual

jj^rowth ; each year a layer of wood is dej)Osited outside of

the older growth, and they are called Exogens^ or outside

growers, while, as this order of growth is not observed in

the monocotyledonous j>lants, and the newer woody iibres

are mostly in the centre of the stem, they are called

Endogens^ or inside growers. To the first of these classes,

the Exogens, or Dicotyledons, belongs the Conitera?, or

Pine Family, which })resents i)eculiarities of structure

differing from other Kxogens, and whicli will be described

further along.

To the Cryptogamous or flowerless plants belong the

Mosses, Ferns, Club-mosses, and others still more simple

in their structure.

Geological researches have shown that after the forma-

tion of this lower order of vegetation, the Coniferce came

into l>eing. This period was coeval with the formation of

stone coal, which is indicated by iIk' distinct and beauti-

ful imj»ressions found in the various strata throughout the

coal regions.

In the three great periods or epochs of geological his-

tory, we find by the vegetable remains that, during the

first pel iod, their flora consisted princij)ally of the crypto-

gamiae, or flowerless jdants, wit'i a few dicotyU'donous

plants. These two classes were about ('(|ually <lividcd iu

tlie second period; aii<l in liu- tiiird, tlir ilicotyh'douous

plants constitutetl much the laiger porli«>n, whilst the

<ry j)toiramia were rare.

.Monocotylcilonous plants existi'd iu every peii^d, al-

though by no means ])lentiful in any of them. •

In the first period the pre\ ailing families were Ferns and

enonnouH K«juiselums, or Iljjrse-tails; in the second epoch,

only onetliird were l''eriis, and the remaining two-thirds
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Conifer.T? and Lycopodiacore, or Club-mosses, with inter-

mediate allied forms. The third period presented much
the same disposition of vegetation as the present existing

forms.

Dr. Buckland, in liis Bridgewater Treatise on Ge-

ology, says: "The family which has most miiversally

pervaded every stage of vegetation is that of Coniferae,

increasing in the number and variety of its genera and

species at each successive change in the climate and con-

dition of the surface of the earth. This fiimily forms

about one three-hundreth part of the total number of ex-

isting vegetables."

The ancient writers frequently mention the existence of

the Coniferae, and used the Pines and Cedars as striking

illustrations of strength and durability. The Romans
used garlands of pine branches for crowning the victors in

their games, and the wood to forai their funeral piles.

The cones and seeds were considered medicinal, and were

sought after for flavoring their wines. The rare graceful-

ness and artistic arrangement of many of the species

were used as models by the sculptor, and the timber was

employed for building purposes. According to Theophras-

tus, an early Greek writer, the wood of the pine was so

saturated with resin that it formed excellent torches, which

were used at the sacred ceremonies.

The assertion of Pliny that the wood of the Larch never

creates a flame when burning, as well as that it never

flowers, is an error that leads us of the present day to

question whether he ever saw the tree. The same author

speaks of the preservative properties of the juice of the

Cedar, and states it was used in preparing mummies. The
Cedar of Lebanon was considered by the profane writers

as symbolical of durability, but it is very probable that

other Conifers were known under this name.

The wood of the Cypress was also held in great respect

by the ancients, and the branches employed in religious

1*
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exercises. Its balsamic properties were considered medic-

inal, even to the odor exlialed from the trees. The tim-

ber was used extensively in both naval and civil architect-

ure; and in ornamental i)lantations, particularly lor ceme-

tary purposes, the Cvi»ress was regarded as the most eli-

ixible plant known.

The Juniper was also known to the early writers, being

noticed by Pliny and Virgil; and whilst they generally

admit the medicinal virtues of the fruit, its shade was
considered by them as highly injurious to animal life. The
Yews are, perhaps, more frecpaently mentioned by the an-

cient writers than any other genus of the Conifers, alhi-

sions being made to them in the writings of Caesar, Pliny,

Suetonius, Nicander, Plutarch, Galin, etc. Their poison-

ous properties appear to have been greatly overrated, for

Gerard, the quaint old writer, in his day ex2)osed the fal-

lacy of most of these statements.

The exceeding toughness of the wood of the Yew, how-

ever, was known and appreciated, for it was used exten-

iSively for manufacturing bows. The custom of planting

the Yew around the graves of the dej)arted was universal

with the ancients, and has continued popular until the

j>resent day.

In many places throughout the sacred writings we find

the Conifers ))eautifully nuMitioned, the similes often be-

ing among the most elo(pient i)assages known in the l^ng-

lish language.

The Cedars arc much more frequently (pioted than any

other genus, and are jjarticularly (les(;ribe<l as being ex-

ceedingly durable and strong; thus en(l«>rsing the state-

ments of the prolUne wiilcrs, but in wiiidi we, ol" the

present <lay, cannot ac(piiesce. So highly was the Cedar
tree hcM in the estimation <»f the inspire*! wiilers that the

altrilHites of strength, height, size, growth, and frnitful-

nesK were constantly made ('((miKiiahle to this tree. Tiie

J''ir wa« Keldoin mentioned, and (he Pine was alhided to
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1

even less frequently. In the First Book of Kings it is

stated that Elijah "lay and slept under a Juniper tree in

the wilderness." This tree is also incidentally mentioned

in the Books of Job and Psalms, but we believe, with these

exceptions, in no other instance throughout the Scriptures.

The Yew is not alhided to by any of the sacred writers.

According to Loudon, " the first author who wrote ex-

clusively on trees and 'shrubs appears to have been Belon,

a Doctor of Medicine of the faculty of Paris, who pro-

duced a small quarto volume, entitled : De Arhorihus^

Coniferis^ Meslniferls, etc., printed in Paris in 1523, and

illustrated Avith a number of engravings on wood. Dif-

ferent species of Juniperus and Cupressus^ the Thuja

Orientalis^ Cedrus Lihcmi, and several pines and firs, as

well as the Larch, are described and figured ; and a num-

ber of other jjlants are mentioned incidentally." Since

Belon's time, however, the French have paid the Coni-

ferae marked attention ; more, perhaps, than any other

nation.

Loudon also says: "Li Delamarre's Traite Pratique de

la Culture des Pins^ 3rd Edition, published in 1834, will

be found an alphabetical catalogue of forty-three authors,

who have written more or less on the culture of the Pine

in France."

Among the many writers on Coniferse, the same author-

ity states that Tournefort was the first to study them scien-

tifically, and to class the order into genera, as described

in his Institution es^ published in 1717 and 1719. He was

followed by Linnaeus in his Genera Plantarum^ published

1737; by Adanson, in his families des Plantes^ published

1763 ; and by Jussieu, in 1789, in his Genera Plantarum.

These writers were succeeded by Solander, in 1786 ; by
Gaertner, in 1791 ; by Lambert, in his first volume entitled

Monograph of the Genus Plnu3^ published in 1S03

;

which was followed by his second volume in 1832, and the

third in 1837. Other botanical authors have, during the
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])rescnt century, devoted mueli labor to tlie investiiixation

and jH'oper rlassitication of tliis important order. Promi-

nently, we may mention the names of L'lleritier, Smith,

Link, Persoon, Barrelier, Salisbury, Ventenant, Desfon-

taines, Tazzetti, Schubert, Richard, ^firbol, Tristan, La-

marck, li. Jjrown, 3Iichaux, Katinesque, Don, Lindlcy,

Loudon, Douglas, Menzies, En<llicher, Siebold, Hooker,

Knight, Xuitall, and others, with the more recent authors,

Carriere, Gordon, Veitch, Murray, Engelmann, Gray, Par-

ry, etc.

The great natural order Conifera? very appropriately

derives its name from its peculiar mode of fructification,

which signifies, literally, a Cone-bearing tree; and, as a

considerable number of distinct characteristics mark its

every stage of growth from the embryo to the mature

tree or shrub, it should claim, in no small degree, our pa-

tient investigation and research.

Having commenced, therefore, with the first evidences

of its formation, we will follow its history through the

changes that mark its growth.

The Conifera3 is the only well-known oider belonging to

the sub-class Gymnospermaea ; i. e. naked-seeded. Their

peculiar, yet simple, mode of fructification is exceedingly

interesting to tlie botanist, and I'lirnislies the most reliable

and distinctive characters by which the ditferent genera

and species are distinguished. The several iiuinbers of

lliis important family are all trees and shrubs, abounding

throughout their entire structure with resinous juice. Kx-

amincl l)y the microscope, the walls of their wood-cells

are inarke*! by curious circular ilisks and glands, Init the

wood is entirely destitute of ducts. The leaves are linear

or lanc'colate, diverging into necdle-shaj)ed, awl-shaped,

or Kcule-Kha)»ed, with all their intermediate and combined

forms; exei-pting in tin; t<alitiljHria^ which has a very eu-

riouH fau-shape<l or wedge-shaped leaf, on a long petiole.

The Larix^ (Pacudolarix/)^ Taxodium, Glyptostrobus^
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and Salu^bnria,\n'od\icQ deciduous lcavc'S,nnd tlie remaiiider

of the family arc all evergreen, or have persistent foliage.

The chief peculiarity of this order is in the naked ovules

or rudiments of seeds, which arc borne mostly on the inner

surface of a- scale or carpellary leaf, and fructified by the im-

mediate a})plication of the pollen, witliout the service of a

pistil or the appendages of calyx and corolla. The flow-

ers are borne principally in aments or clusters, and are

either in the axils of tlie leaves, as in the Junipers and

Yews, or at the extremities of the branches, as in the

Pines and Cypresses. In the pistillate aments each indi-

A'idual carpellary scale acts as a separate and distinct flow-

er, and tlie whole combination, when mature, forms a spe-

cies of multiple fruit, or, as it is generally designated, a

cone. The sterile flowers are also in aments, and usually

consist of a small collection of stamens, adhering to the

under side of a scale.

In fruiting, this order displays a great diversity of forms

and characters. In the sub-order Abietinae and most of the

Cupressinae the species are recognized by the woody cones

of difi*erent sizes and shapes, whilst in the Junipervs and

Taxaceae the fruits in their primitive condition are small

cones and furnished with carpellary leaves, but swelling

at maturity into drupe-like berries, or fleshy, naked drupes.

The albumen of the seeds is of an oily, fleshy consistency,

with the embryo in the axis. The cotyledons in this

family range from two to many in a whorl.

The near aflinity displayed between many genera, as in

Larix and Cedrus^ Abies and Plcea^ Cupressus and

Chamoecyparis (.^), Taxod'ium and Glyptostrobus^ etc.,

has caused much controversy and apparent diversity of

sentiment in many of the authorities before quoted ; and

even to this day no established rule can possibly be given

to settle these disj^uted points. In tlie sub-orders, any one,

by careful study, can ascertain the leading characteristics

that bind together the different genera composing them,
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and tlius be t'liableJ to trace any paiticular tree or plant

to a descri})tion in this -work.

The ortler is subdivided into tliree sub-orders, or sub-

families, whieh are, by some botanists, given the rank of

orders.

The sub-order Abietince. or Pine sub-familv, are all laro-e

sized trees, growing mostly in a conical form, and having

large, spreading, roots, and Iiorizontal branches with droop-

ing branchlets. The members of this group all have ev-

ergreen or persistent leaves, excepting the Larch, (Larix,)

with both sterile and fertile catkins, usually on the same

tree but on different branches. The cones, or strobiles,

which form the main point in distinguishing tlie sub-or-

ders, are in this very much alike in structure, although

differing greatly in size and sliape. Seeds, mostly edible,

resinous and oily, the embryo with from 2 to 12 cotyle-

dons. Buds, scaly.

The sub-ordei', Cupressina', has, with few exceptions,

smaller sized trees or shrubs. They are all evergreen ex-

cept the Taxodiums and (^lyptostrobus, with generally a

conical foijn, which, in many instances, approaches the fas-

tigiate. The cones of tliis group are smaller than those in

the foregoing, and are composed of dry scales, exce})ting

in the Junijiers, which are druj)e-like berries at maturity.

J>uds, naked.

I'he Third sub-order, Ttixinett^^ or Yew suit-family, is

very distinct from the otliers, and is by many botanists

sej)arat<Ml from the Conifcne. The species belonging to

this are about e(pially divided between the mecjium-sized

and Hmaller cla^s of trees, and ])roduce in fruit a naked

di uj»e, oi*, in some instances, u llesliy, diiipi-like berry,

liuds, scaly.

No known order o(* plants presents sueh a diversity of

size as that of the Conilera'. l''i'om the liumbK', tiailing

Hhrub, it embraces trees of every size to the lonlly Svquoia

(jujaidcAi of oOl) I'eet in height. Kvery siiade and tint of
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green is also beautifully displayed in the foliaij^e of tlie

various species, and in the many curious and unique vari-

eties we have the variegated leaves that occasionally occur

throughout the whole of our flora.

The extensive fir and pine forests of Xorthern Europe

that clothe the mountain ranges so universal in those coun-

tries,, cover millions of acres, and contain some magnif-

icent specimens in size and beauty. But large as these

enormous tracts appear, they are inferior to those of our

Western regions. Immense tracts of timber clothe the

summits and sides of a large portion of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and the section of country west to the Pacific Coast.

Some of the enormous trees found in these localities are

of almost incredible size. Specimens of the Phius Lam-
hertiana^ Plcea nobills^ Picea grandls, and Sequoia gi-

gantea^ are often met with reaching a height of 200 feet

and upwards.

The several genera composing this order are limited to

no particular climate or country, but are natives of the

torrid, frigid, and temperate zones, throughout the whole

world. Each region has its own representative, marked
by its peculiar type of growth. On the coldest summits

of the Alpine peaks of Lapland, at the very utmost limits

of arborescent vegetation, are found many of the d warier

species ; whilst, on the other extreme, the splendid Arauca-

carias and Dacridiums develop their beauty beneath the

scorching sun of a toriid clime.

Although the family is not remarkable for producing

edible fruit, and only a few members of it that of sufiicient

value for exportation, yet many of the species bear very

nutritious seed, upon which the nativjes of those countries

where they grow, almost entirely subsist.

The Pinus Lamhertlana^ for instance, has large, dark-

brown seeds, that are eagerly gathered by the Indians,

and form one of their principal articles of food. The P.

pinea also produces large, nut-like seeds, about three-quar-
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tersofan iiicli in length, wliicli are considered quite niiiri-

tioiis, and are even in limited demand as an article of

commerce.

For tlieir medicinal and mechanical properties, the pro-

ducts of this family constitute a very important item of traf-

fic. Various so-called balsams and resins, that are service-

able in the materia-medica, as well as the pitch, tar, rosin,

and turpentine of trade, have yielded an immense annual

income to the manuflicturers. For building purposes, both

in naval and civil architecture, the lumber furnished by the

Abietinte is, perhaps, the most useful and valuable in the

market. The immense rafts of White and Yellow Pine,

as well as Hemlock Spruce, that are conveyed yearly to

our large cities, contribute largely to their mercantile

prosperity, and produce a livelihood for large numbers

of workmen in those sections from whence it is obtained.



CHAPTER II.

SOIL AND PLAXTIl^G.

We desire in tliis chapter to point out many of the evil

practices into which planters, in this country, too fre-

quently fall ; as well as to give a few concise insti'uclions

in regard to the proper time and manner of transplant-

ing, selection and preparation of soils, etc. Tiiese rules

are the fundamental j)rinciples upon which everything

else depends ; for, if correct ideas are wanting at the

commencement, failure will inevitably be the result.

In planting evergreens on a lawm, care must be observed

to ascertain whether the soil is suitable for their healthy

growth and subsequent development. With a very few

exceptions, the Coniferie prefer a light, sandy subsoil, open

and porous, that will admit of a perfect drainage, yet

wath a deep, rich surface soil, to afford a proper supply

of he.althy nourishment to sustain the large quantity of

fibres with w hich their roots are furnished.

We have closely observed for a number of years that

on stiff, clayey soils, or those which are retentive of moist-

ure, the half-hardy species will inevitably be killed, or

what is more annoying, be severely injured. Experiments

in various parts of the country, in regard to this particular,

have always decided that much more depends upon the

quality of the soil, than on the temperature of the atmos-

phere. The reason of this is obvious ; for, in almost every

instance where an unacclimated tree has been injured, we
17
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find that the plant has either been prevented from forming

its growth early in the season, and, in consequence, has

been overtaken by the frosts, or, as is very often the case,

it has irrown over-luxuriant ly, and the nature of the soil

has j)revented it from ])roperly ripening the young wood.

An excellent example of the value attached to light

soils is shown bv a Deodar Cedar that is standingr on our

own ground"*.

This beautiful species has been pronounced tender by
almost all planters, and its dissemination consequently

discouraged. The specimen to which we allude is, at the

present time, about 25 or 30 feet in height, and quite broad

in proportion ; and so perfectly is it adapted to the situ-

ation, and, to all present appearances, entirely acclimated,

that it jjasses through each winter without the least pro-

tection; and by all owners of heavy soils is regarded with

undisguised astonishment.

It is growing in a somewhat warm exposure, and in al-

most pure sand, with a good, mellow surface. Thus, whilst

the tree is debarred from making a rank growth, the wood
ripens sound and healtliy, and the very end buds remain

mitil spring sound and full of vitality.*

The magnificent specimen of Abies JJoKglasii^ referred

to in the description of that species, and at the present

time growing in tlie Evans Arboretum, is another excellent

example of the influence of soil on the growth of half-

hardy j)lants.

Trees that are natives of low, s\vami)y grounds will

also, in many cases, thrive satisihctorily in dry situations.

Near the Deodar above raentioni'«l, is growing a fine,

liealthy, deciduous Cypress, {Taxo(Jiu)ii (listichum,) that

inhabits tlie low miasmatic swamps of the Southern States;

and yet, on this ajipareutly <lry ground, il flourishes with

all the vigor that the wild trees do in their marshy soil.

• Thin trc« hiiij, hIiicc the iibovc wnH wrUtcn, hofii killed 1)y unprccfdcTiti'dly

•OToro weniluT.
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We do not wish to he understood as recommendiiifr a

poor, tliin soil, but we prefer a good mellow surface that

is not too rich, especially in organic manures, and that

would produce lair crojis of grain ; on such the great ma-

jority of evergreens wall develop that peculiar rich green

foliage which causes the family to be so universally ad-

mired.

In all cases where the soil is not naturally in the above

condition, the drain-tile should invariably be used, as stag-

nant water, when allowed to remain in the vicinity of

roots, is sure to cause decomposition. In such cases, when
a tree is lifted, long, bare roots that are almost entirely

destitute of fibres, are found in the place of a mass of

small rootlets, ramifying in every direction.

Another important consideration, and one that we pre-

sume our cultivators have entirely overlooked, is the fiict

that different formations of soil tend to produce contrary

effects in many species of the Conifera? ; and the same spe-

cies that flourishes in a limestone soil, will not unfre-

quently languish on a talc-slate, or red shale. As regards

this indiscriminate planting without a proper observance

of the especial constitutional requirements of each tree,

we desire to call the attention of our readers to the fol-

lowing remarks of the Earl of Ducie, which originally ap-

peared in the Transactions of the Scottish Arboricul-

tural Society, a few years since

:

" As a general and sufiiciently obvious rule, the ConiferoB

thrive in pro^^ortion to the depth of the surface soil on

which they stand. This is especially the case with the

Deodar and Plnus insignis. The rule does not, however,

appear to apply invariably to Abies Douglasii^ as I pos-

sess sj^ecimens growing as vigorously on the cold and

sterile shales of the carboniferous limestone, as others on

the deep and warm soil of the old red sandstone.

" The most fastidious of the Conifera3 which I have had

an opportmiity of observing, is, undoubtedly, Cryptome-
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ria Japonlca. On the liinestoiu', its leading shoot is al-

ways defective, and its growth generally devoted to the

formation of a nest-like mass of small roots; whilst, on

the old re<l, a formation deficient in lime, its growth is

regular, upright, and graceful, and so rapid that I have no

liesitation in aitirming that, in tliis locality, it would out-

grow the Larch.

" The Deodar, on the other hand, appears to be the least

discriminating and the most accommodating of all the

Conifera?. No position, and no variety of soil, appear to

come amiss to it ; on lime or sandstone, rock or clay, it

grows with equal facility, though depth of soil, as before

stated, invariably contributes to rapid growth.

"In Araucaria imhricata^ though planted in consider-

able abundance, and in every variety of soil, I have not

been able to detect any decided })rererence for one forma-

tion over another. It has an evident dislike to a wet lo-

cality, and it generally, though not exclusively, tlirives

best upon a dry soil."

A number of other instances are given, but as they are

of species which we are debarred from cultivating on ac-

C(junt of climate, we have not quoted them. We are un-

aware of any observations having been nnule in our coun-

try in regard to this im})ortant subject, but as every

incident coimected with the ]troj)er acclimating of trees is

(jf incalculable l)C!iefit to ])lanters, we earnestly desire a

careful investigation of this subject, belii'ving it will even-

tually lead to discoveries which an ill xcry materially en-

large our li>t (»f available Conilers.

In jdaiiting, a sufliciently large holt? should be excavated

to allow full scope fi»r the roots to start vigorously into

action. A very deej) h(»le is unnecessary, as those roots

that principally maintain tin- hcilili and \:gor of tlie tree

extend near the hurface of the ground ; and the largo

roots that jx'uetrate downward for a great distance are

lor the purpoKi' of Mistalniii"' the ti'rc ei«'ct, and prevent-
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ins: the action of storms t'roiii dislurbinn^ its equilibriuiii.

This latter class of roots is seldom of large size in nur-

sery-grown trees, owing to their having been frequently-

removed ; but in a young seedling taken from the forest,

it is almost always the only kind that are found.

These tap-roots are considered by most writers on the sub-

ject to be of only secondary importance in affording

nourishment to the tree, the rootlets and small fibres

thrown out just under the surface of the ground perform-

ing tliat service.

When transplanted, young forest trees very frequently

die from the want of a sufficient number of these surface

or fibrous roots; but, were it not for the long and power-

ful tap-roots when the tree arrived at maturity, and, as is

often the case, presenting a tall, branchless body, the tree

would inevitably be destroyed by heavy winds.

Every intelligent writer for years has " kept it before

the public " that a tree should never be planted dee2>, and

in fact, shallow planting is absolutely necessary to insure

a healthy growth. In setting oat a tree, allowance should

always be made for the settling of the recently moved
earth, so that when the soil returns to its usual compact-

ness, tlie tree shall stand the same height as it did pre-

viously to being disturbed.

This is, perhaps, the most important part of the whole
operation, and upon a close observance of this fact de-

pends the future prosperity of the tree.

In planting evergreens, many ignorant persons use fresh

stable manure, placing it directly in contact with the

roots. This will assuredly cause decomposition to take

place, and the death of the tree will frequently be the result.

The soil for fiUing-in should be taken from an old pas-

ture, or along roadsides, first paring oft" the sod. This,

with the addition of a little sand, unless the soil is

naturally very light, is, without doubt, the most suit-

able that can be used. When convenient, peat, from
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an old swamp, that has been exposed in a lieap to the

frosts of at least one winter, and well decomposed leaf-

mould, in limited quantities, will also prove beneficial.

When fertilizing materials are used, they should be ap-

plied to the surface, that the rains may carry the necessary

ingredients contained therein to the proximity of the roots,

which then gradually absorb the nourishment by degrees,

and are not entirely suifocated, as is often the case when
an impatient planter indulges his passion for fertilizing, at

the ex})ense of his favorite tree.

After planting, it is highly necessary that the tree should

be securely fastened to stakes, for the purpose of prevent-

ing the action of strong winds from displacing it; and, at

the same time, it should be borne in mind, that the bark

must be protected by straw bands or matting, to prevent

rubbing.

After carefully experimenting and watching with inter-

est for many years the prt)per season for transplanting ev-

ergreens, the author is compelled to add that so great a

diversity of sentiment is apparent among intelligent plant-

ers, that to advance any proposition as infallible would

be entirely absurd ; and yet no question is so frequently

asked a nurseryman as this.

We know that many of our best cultivators frecjuently

advance theories that are exactly contrary to those that

we advocate, but as we are desirous of adhering strictly

to well-known facts, and recording the results of our own
ex'perieiice in support of them, we recpiest an impartial

trial of our doctrines before they are condemncMl.

'i'lie generality of the oriU'r, among wliicli arc the l*iues

and j-'irs, foiiii :iii<l pcrffct their growth l»y niitlsiiinuu'r.

At that pcj-io'l, <luriiig a long and rainy season, they may

be removed with excelh nt success; l)Ut, should a drought

Het in, woe ])eti<le the |»o(»r tree, for all the waterings

an<l innl<hiii'.:s that t In* anxious owner can bestow upon

liin favorite, will not avail ;—the plant will almost certainly
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die. But we ;irc quite willing to acknowledge that many
hundreds of these trees are annually retnoN'ed during this

season, with entire success, and notwithstanding this, we
repeat, local conditions are needed to insure success.

While a tree belonirino; to another order is removed

early in the spring successfully, the structure of the

Coniferse flaiuily is such, that an evergreen, transplanted

at the same time, would doubtless fail. When the case

is reversed and each is planted after the soil has become

warmed by the sun's rays late in the season, and the trees

show indications of growing, the latter will prove most

decidedly more certain. This is a practical view of the

case, and may be relied on. In a comj^arison of spring

and autumn planting, the former season has long since

been decided to be the most certain for removino; ever-

greens in this climate.

The following extract from Lindley's Theory of Horti-

culture orives an Eno:lish author's views, althouo^h we
differ from him in the above mentioned particular. " As
evergreens are never deprived of their leaves, so they are

never incapable of forming roots ; on the contrary, they

produce them all winter long, and rapidly at any other pe-

riod of the.year w^hich is favorable to their growth ; so

that they are capable of making good an injury to their

roots much more sj^eedily than deciduous plants, especially

as, in the majority of cases, the roots are numerous and

fibrous, and not so liable to extensive mutilation when
transplanted. Now", if an evergreen is planted in the

month of May, and the weather happens to be cloudy,

mild, and dnmp, as the plant is just then commencing the

renewal of its growth, and is forming fresh roots abund-

antly, if such a state of weather lasts for a week or two,

there is no doubt the plant will succeed very well, and so

it will if removed at midsummer." Again, the same

author, remarks : "In short, I am certain that, if expe-

rience only is looked to, it will give the same answer as
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theory to the question of what season is the best for plant-

ing evergreens, namely : that which is best for other trees
;

and such coses to the contrary as may appear to exist, will

always be found exceptions to the rule, in consequence of

some peculiar circumstances attending them ; not unfre-

quently, I believe, from the operation having been per-

formed upon a very small number of plants, to the removal

of whicli a degree of care was given wholly incompatible

with general and extensive practice."

The editor of the American edition of Lindley's work, the

late A. J. Downing, thus comments ui)on the foregoing

:

"These remarks must be received with great modification,

especially in the Northern and Eastern States. The moist

or rainy winters of England are the exact opposite of our

cold and dry ones, during which, for two months at least,

the soil is severely frozen, and vegetation is nearly or quite

dormant. Our whole experience goes to prove that the

practice of transplanting evergreens in autumn is, for this

country, extremely injudicious, as the damage which the

trees sustain in their removal greatly increases their sus-

ceptibility to injury by the cold of winter. The early

spring is the most favorable period for the purpose, since

the abundant and long continued rains which occur from

tlie vernal equinox to tlie michlle of Ai)ril, enable the

j)l:int to recover itself and emit new roots with rapidity.

We have been very successful in May, but then so much
(IcjmmkIs upon tlic occurrence of rainy weather tliat the

risk is greatly increased. Next to the selection of the

proper time, the j)reservation of the roots in a moist con-

dition is the most essential point in renicning ail ever-

green trees.''

Ah fir as these remarks ajiply to the superiority (tf

Kj)ring over autumn )>laMling, they liave our decided ap-

proval ; )»ut we cannot coincide with tiie writer's views in

u<lvocating an ((irhj sprini; removal. Practice has fully

proven to us lln- ntilily of j»ei rorming ihe operation abt)ut
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the time the buds commence perceptibly to swell ; at that

period the trees, when transplanted, start immediately into

action and perform their functions in the new soil ; on the

other hand, the peculiar fleshy texture of the roots renders

them remarkably impatient of being in a state of inactivi-

ty at such a period, and they will frequently perish from

this cause, as is instanced in very early spring planting.

The tenacity of life in the Coniferae is certainly less than

in most deciduous trees ; therefore great care should be

taken to always preserve the roots fresh and moist, when
out of the ground. Tliey evince at this critical season a

strong desire for moisture, not only at their roots, but

over their whole foliage. Trees, when removed during

rainy weather, always succeed better than during a dry

season.

Another evil practice is the careless manner in which

trees are too frequently taken up, sufficient care not being

exercised to preserve the root fibres, as many ignorant

gardeners deem the larger roots sufficient to maintain the

life of the tree. In regard to this practice, Lindley says

:

" It would be the duty of the gardener to save every mi-

nute fibre of the roots, if it were practicable ; but as this

is not the case, his care must be confined to lifting his

trees with the least possible destruction of those important

organs ; remembering always that it is not by the coarse,

old, woody roots that the absorption of food is carried on,

but by the younger parts." IlsTow, when these small root-

lets are cut off by the spade during the digging process,

every one so destroyed removes one of the vital organs

of the tree, and lessens its chances of living.

After removing a tree that has been growing in a situ-

ation for one year, the ends of all such cut roots will be

found supplied with a new set of fibres
;

plainly showing
that nature has endeavored to return to her fixed laws,

relative to the growth of plants.

An error into which many unpractised planters frequent-

2
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ly fall, is that of planting large trees; and it is one which

we consider so opposed to sound common sense, that it

should meet with disapproval from every true friend of

arboriculture. We are well aware that the owner of

every new place is anxious to produce what is usually

known as an immediate effect^ and therefore he at once

proceeds to plant large evergreens, covering his grounds

with great, unsightly trees, swaying about with the wind,

and in most cases destitute of branchlets or leaves on the

lower limbs. Such a system as this may produce an im-

mediate effect, but it is certainly opposed to good taste.

Men of experience seldom desire such trees, knowing
full well the baneful effects of transplanting large ever-

greens. In almost every case of this kind, the lower limbs

are apt to die, and thus greatly disfigure the symmetry

of the tree.

The Pine family proper, in such cases, invariably shed

their foliage on all the lower branches, and forever after

present a pitiable sight.

Young and healthy plants, when carefully taken up and

as properly replanted, are never subject to this disfigure-

ment, and are almost certain to form handsome specimens.

Before leaving this subject, we desire to give a few di-

rections for transphmting young seedling evergreens from

the woods. Much disai>pointment very frequently results

from the performance of this operation, notwithstanding

it should be entirely successful if the ]>roper conditions are

observed. Such seedlings, it is well known, are gener-

ally found in moist, shady localities, and, as is very reason-

a)>le to suppose, are utterly unable to withstand the heat

of tlie sun after removal, or comparative dryness in the soil.

After digging (not jmlling) the plants, t-special care is

necessary tliat the roots be propi'rly protected and not al-

lowed to become in tlie least dry, as this is the most es-

sential point in the whole transaction. They should then

bo carefully packed in danij) moss, with mimerous holes in

I
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the box, to allow free circulation of air and prevent de-

composition.

The soil in planting must be light and deep, well pulver-

ized, and in a shady situation, such as the north side of

a building.

The plants should be set in beds very thickly, after dip-

ping the roots in a puddle of thin mud. As a covering

we prefer evergreen boughs, raised about three feet above

tlie plants on a rough trellis work. In this manner we
have succeeded admirably with all kinds of young ever-

greens, and especially with Hemlock Spruce and American
Yew, which are generally considered to be the most im-

patient of removal.



CHAPTER III.

PROPAGATIOX.

The propagation of the Coniferre is, perliaps, the most

clifficnlt, and the least understood, of that of any order

of plants grown by our nurserymen. The vicissitudes

of a changeable and severe climate, with its conse-

quent cold and wet winters, followed by hot and dry sum-

mers, render the operation extremely precarious and

uncertain, even under the hands of the most experienced

propagator. Foreign gardeners upon their arrival in this

country, feel confident the dithculties have been overrated,

and therefore proceed in the course practised in the old

country; a very short experience, however, convinces

them of their mistake, and compels a resort to artificial

means to accomplish what they have been accustomed at

home to leave to nature.

Conifers are increased by the seed, by cuttings, layers,

and grafts.

Sekdlixgs.—"A seed," says Lindley, "is a living body
separated from its parent, and capable of growing into a

new individual of the same species. It is a reproductive

fragment, or vital point, containing within itself all tlie

elements of life, whicli, however, can only bo called into

action by Hj)ecial circumstances." It is important to know
what external causes allect the vitality of seeds, and in-

duce or retard their germination.

A seed contains a dc licato little embryo, which consists

of cotyledons or 8eed-leaves, and a radicle or i)rimary stem,

28
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in a quiescent state, always ready to start into action if sub-

jected to certain conditions that are absolutely necessary

to awaken it into active life. The structure of seeds, par-

ticularly in the thickness of their integuments, varies so

widely in the different species, that it is necessary to study

closely the characteristics of each, and follow a distinct

course with the different kinds. For instance, many acorns

germinate so readily, that the merest contact with moist-

ure is sufficient to start vegetation ; but, on the other hand,

the seeds of Holly and others with hard shells, will often

lie dormant in the ground for three and four years.

The embryo in many of the Coni-

ferse differs from that of most other

exogenous plants in having more than

two cotyledons, or seed-leaves. While

the seedlings of some present only two

seed-leaves, in others there will be a

whorl of several—sometimes as many
as fifteen. Fig. 1 shows a young
seedling of Xorway Spruce just

germinating.

A perfectly ripened seed will retain

its vitality just so long as the various

substances composing it, such as

starch, oils, etc., can be preserved from

decomposition. For this reason the

seeds of Conifers are generally difficult

to preserve unimpaired for a long

time, owing to the excess of oil they contain. Seeds pro-

duced by this order should, invariably^ if possible^ be

allowed to remain in the cones until wanted for planting,

as no artificial package can supply the place of these

natural receptacles.

Darkness, although not in all cases a necessary condi-

tion in the germination of seeds, is, however, important

;

as in the absence of light the chemical changes take place

Fig. 1.—GERMINATING
SEED.
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iilore freely, and, conscqiU'iitly, the embryo is brought into

aetion more readily. The i)ractiec of old gardeners of

placing their seeds on cotton in a vessel of water, for the

purpose of testing their vitality, is well known; and we
have seen acorns, while on the parent tree, sprouting. But

these are only illustrations showing how readily some

seeds germinate, and should be regarded as exceptions

to the general rule.

If seeds of the Coniferie are to be sent long distances,

they must be protected from contact with moisture,

whether in the air, or in the packing material. An excel-

lent method for protecting seeds from the atmosphere is

to place them in a tightly corked bottle ; but this plan has

its disadvantages and is deprecated by many, but for lim-

ited periods we have seen excellent success result from it.

Various plans and suggestions have been ofl'ered by men
of experience for transporting seeds, yet none are entirely

infallible. Probably the best method is that recommended

by Prof Lindley. He says: "Upon the whole, the only

mode wliich is calculated to meet all the circumstances to

which seeds are exposed during a voyage, is, to dry them

as thoroughly as possible, enclose them in coarse paper,

and to pack the papers themselves very loosely in coarse

canvass bags, not enclosed in boxes, but freely exposed to

the air; and to insure their transmission in some dry, well

ventilated place.

"Thus, if the seeds are originally dried incompletely,

they will become further dried on their passage ; if the

Beed-paper is damp, as it almost always is, the moisture

will fly olT through the sides of the bags, and will not

stagnate around the seeds," The same authority states:

"For seeds containing oily matter, which are peculiarly

liable to destruction (by tiicir oil brcoming rancid), r:uii-

niing in dry earth has been louiid advantageous." Our
own exj)ericnce with this latter plan has bci'U very satis-
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fiictory ; and we have likewise found pure, dry sand use-

ful for the same ])ur])()se.

AVarnith and moisture arc the principal agents that

induce germination, but a superabundance of either

just as readily causes decay. The moment seeds are

placed in contact with moisture, they absorb oxygen,

the starch and other compounds are decomposed, carbon-

ic acid is given off, and the development of the em-

bryo plant commences. It is also necessary that a

certain degree of heat should attend the operation, and

the amount varies in different species of plants ; there-

fore no definite rule can be given, but the judgment

of the propagator must be exercised to prevent an excess,

and, what is equally requisite, preserve a sufficient amount
of warmth in the soil.

Most seeds of the Conifera? germinate easily, but the

young plants are so sensitive to adverse circumstances,

such as dampness, heat, drought, etc., that they are ex-

ceedingly liable to be lost before forming their true leaves.

This is the critical point in raising seedlings ; for, after

the plumule has developed into leaves, and the radicle

has formed sufficient fibres to nourish the young plantlet,

the danger is chiefly past and less care is required in its

growth.

Seeds should always be sown thinly and evenly for sev-

eral reasons. If the young plants stand too close to each

other, a portion are shaded, which not only draws them
up Avith long stems, but in many cases destroys them en-

tirely. The stronger also abstract the nutriment from the

soil, to the detriment of the w^eaker plants, and the latter

very soon become stunted and often worthless.

A high temperature is decidedly unfavorable to the

growth of seedling Conifers, and, for this reason, the seed,

when planted in the oj)en ground, should either be soa\ti

in the autumn, or, as some of our best propagators now
prefer, as early in the spring as the frost Avill allow.
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These observations of course do not apply to natives of

tropical climates, for the temperature in growing these

must be so graduated as to suit the nature of the j»lantr

As an excess of moisture is one of the greatest evils to be

guarded against, especial care must invariably be taken

that the soil during the critical season is only sufficiently

damp to preserve the young seedling from Avilting, whilst

tlie humidity in tlie atmosphere (when the beds are covered

with sasli) may be maintuined by syringing sliglitly, or

watering through a fine rose. In fact, water should never

be applied in large quantities, as if the young plants were

radishes or cucumbers, but as gently as j^ossible, to imitate

an invigorating dew.

Dryness, on the other extreme, is almost sure to pro-

duce decay; for when young evergreens once suffer for

want of moisture in the soil, they rarely recover, and oc-

casionally the sudden transition from drought to damp-

ness kills them almost immediately.

Allliougli a large proportion of the seeds produced by

the Conifera? will germinate readily, the Yews appear to

be an exception. The hard, bony integuments of their

seeds closely resemble those of the Thorns, and conse-

quently require to be sown immediately after gathering.

Our j)lan is to wash the pulp from the seed, and sow at

once in light, sandy soil, either in boxes or frames. The

English method is to throw the fruit into heaps, when the

soft, l>iilpy disks soon rot, and tiie seed is then treated as

above. Sliould the seeds become dry belbre sowing, they

will frequently lie in the ground ibr two and even throe

years before germination takes place.

Seeds of the Cypress germinate and grow in a l\'\v weeks

after sowing, but the Thujas, if not sown immediately

after rijjening, will lie in the ground for a year. Junii)ers,

if not washed from theii- |>ulj>y covering, will keep for

Heveral years; but they are very slow about H])rouling,

and will usuallv lie in the irroun<l for two vears.
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A peculiarity of the cones of the Cedar of Lebanon is

the lengtli of time necessary to perfect them. They are

generally not matured until the third year, and the seeds

will keep well for five or six years afterward, provided

they are left undisturbed in the cones.

The seeds of some sj^ecics as, for instance, those of the

Cedar of Lebanon and several species of Pines, are ex-

tremely difficult to dislodge from the cones. When this is

the case, the cones should be thrown into hot Avater for a

short time, which will loosen the scales, or a wedge may
be driven through the centre and the seeds obtained from

the fragments. In the use of hot water, great care should be

exercised that the seeds receive no injury. Cones are also

frequently dried in the sun, or placed in a moderately

warm kiln in order to jDrocure the seeds.

Seeds are often sown too deep, and perhaps as much dis-

appointment arises from this cause as any other. Most
seeds of the Coniferse require but a light covering, say

from one-quarter to one-half an inch in depth.

An excellent compost for growing seedling Conifers is

sods, muck, and coarse sand, with a small portion of old,

well-rotted manure ; the whole thoroughly incorporated,

and allowed to remain in a heap at least one year before

using. An occasional stirring of the nfass is advisable.

This should never be run through a sieve, but used in a

rough state, simply pulverizing the larger lumps. The
idea is to have w^ell-rotted, fibrous earth, rich in vegetable,

fertilizing, material, coarse and light, Avith a perfect drain-

age when in use.

For growing the common varieties of evergreens, all

that is needed is a simple cold frame with sash. The soil

should be dug in the autumn, and prepared very nicely by

working sand and well-rotted manure through it ; but nev-

er, under any circumstances, fresh manure from the stables.

The surface should then be raked evenly and smoothly,

and the seeds thinly sown. We prefer pressing them into

2*
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the fresh soil with the back of the spade, and covering

Avith a ihin layer of earth, then moistening with water

from a tine rose. Care must be taken through the winter

to prevent tlie ca.ttacks of mice, which are exceedingly

partial to oily seeds. An occasional airing on mild days

will be beneficial ; and should the soil become dry, a slight

sprinkling will be necessary. As the warm days of spring

approach, the young seedlings will commence showing

themselves above ground, and the attention of the garden-

er is demanded at this particular period. A slight lifting

of the sashes during the warmer portions of the day, care-

ful syringing, and an occasional watering, will be neces-

sary. As the plants mature their wood, the sash may be

dispensed with, for the critical season will be past.

An excellent plan for growing rare species is to sow the

Beeds during the autumn in boxes of light, sandy loam, that

is entirely devoid of any stimulating manures, care being

taken that the seeds are j)laced thinly over the surface and

not covered too deeply ; also that the boxes have perfect

drainage. By placing them under the staging of a cool

green-house, and keeping them moderately moist, but never

xoet, the young plants will make their a])pearance quite

early in the spring. Especial care is required at this

critical period that the soil be neither too wet nor yet

too dry; either extreme will j)rove fatal to the seed-

lings. One year old plants may be set out in a cold frame,

or ])lanted singly in small ])0ts, according to the rarity

of the kind.

TRe following process, as recommended by T. INIeehan,

Editor of the Gardener's IMonthly, we have thoroughly

tested and found to possess unusual merits

:

"A common boai^l frame is ])laced over a carefully pre-

pared bed of liglil mould, and covered with shaded liot-

bed sash. Under each eoiurr of the frame is placed a

prop, raising the bottom about three inclies above the sur-

face of th(! ground. T\n' .'nlvanta-jjes of this contrivance
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will at once be appreciated when we consider that the most

essential conditions in raishig evergreen seedlings are to

obtain a moist atmosphere, protection from the direct rays

of the sun, and at the same time a free circulation of air

through the plants."

The satisfactory manner in Avhich the above plan an-

swers all of these requisites, the small amount of labor,

and little expense attending it, should recommend it for

general use.

CuTTixGS.—We are aware that cuttings of some species

of plants root very readily, and others cannot be made to

grow with all the skill and attention that can possibly be

bestowed upon them. The family of Conifers fiirnishes ex-

cellent illustrations of both the above extremes. We have

noticed trimmings of Siberian Arbor Vitae that had been

thrown into the rubbish heap, rooting in the refuse mass,

and forming young plants without any artificial help ; but

on the other hand, the Pines are exceedingly difficult to

propagate by cuttings, even under the most advantageous

circumstances. Occasionally we find instances in the same

genus, as for example among the Junipers, where some of

the species are propagated by the thousands from cuttings,

with little or no artificial heat, and yet others invariably

refuse to root under the best systems known to gardeners.

Among the Abietinece, the Pines are perhaps the most
difficult to increase by cuttings ; the Larches will grow
rather more easily; the Cedars are more tractable still;

and the Spruces, with some few species of Firs, the most
easy of the sub-order. The Cunninghamia is not very

difficult to increase by cuttings, but the Araucaria we
find very stubborn.

In the GupressinecB^ all the members root more or less

readily. Commencing with the American Arbor Yitae

which is the easiest of all Conifers to root, we next rank

the greater portion of the Junipers. The Chinese Arbor
Vitae, {Biota,) of which the golden variety is a fair exam-
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pie, requires more heat, and our best propagators very

frequently lose a large })roportion of their cuttings. The
Thuiopsis strikes quite readily. The Cypress, Japan Cedar
{Cmjptoincrit,) ^Mammoth Tree {Sequoia,) and Libo-

cedrus, are quite uncertain,—some seasons giving us a few

young plants, but more frequently failing badly.

In the Taxinem^ or drupaceous-fruited Conifers, the

propagator has a wide and interesting field for experiment,

as they can all be grown from cuttings with varying suc-

cess. The Yews, {7\txus,) are grown, if given reasonable

care, with possibly one exception,—the Taxus adpressa.

The Torreya, Cephalotaxus, Dacridiura, and Podocarpus,

are rather more easily rooted ; and the Salisburia, (a de-

ciduous-leaved genus,) may be increased with profit if

sufficient care be exercised. In every genus, however,

there are always some species more tractable than others,

although depending in a great measure on the state of the

atmosphere where they are grown, the requisite amount

of heat, huuiidity, etc. This can only be ascertained by

trial, as it varies according to circumstances.

As a rule, all plants having variegated leaves arc diffi-

cult to manage; for, whilst the Siberian Arbor Vitie roots

by mere contact with warm and moist earth, the varie-

gated-leaved varieties with the best of care rarely ever

succeed. To this statement, however, wi' liiid one excej>

tion, as the variegated Yews form roots much sooner, and

with less attention, than any others of the sub-order

Taj'lneop. So also we find in the same immediate genus

a curious problem to solve. The Abies Menzieaii roots

very easily, and the A. Doufjlaaii and A. Canadensis

act just tlu^ reverse. The liiota Oric/ttdlis is not very

difficult to propagate, l)ul its variety, jundubt, is most

certain to "damp olf" and <lie. Tiie Irish .luniper is

(juiti! easy to manage, and y» t the Chinese s|)eeies will

scarcely ever succeed under the best of tn alnn nl. /V < -^

Fraacri is exceedingly sensitive t»f (he moi'-t ^and, Imt its
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variety, Hudsonia^ roots without trouble ; and so on we
might multiply cases, but the above sufficiently exemplify

our meaning.

We now notice the structure for j^roducing the condi-

tions to ensure success. In erecting a propagating house,

that heated by hot water has been usually considered best

adapted for evergreens. It not only gives us a more even

temperature, but it is always charged with moisture, and

this the evergreen cutting particularly enjoys ; but an ex-

cess of humidity must likewise be carefully avoided, to

prevent " damping off," an evil serious in its nature and
greatly to be dreaded. We merely desire sufficient moist-

ure to overcome the frequently dry atmosphere of an ar-

tificially heated apartment.

In the case of hot air flues being used for heating pro-

pagating beds, it is advisable to introduce pans filled with

water, to supply the necessary humidity, and as this heat-

ing arrangement is more cheaply constructed than the hot

water tanks, many intelligent gardeners are dispensing

with the latter altogether. In either case, it is desir-

able to have the least amount of sand that can be used

without actually allowing the base of the cutting to touch

the boards of the cutting bench.

Those who have not the more modern conveniences for

striking cuttings may succeed reasonably well in a com-

mon hot-bed ; the cuttings are first placed in boxes of

sand early in the season, and then allowed to stand for

some time in a cool place previous to applying the bottom
heat. This method may do for the Arbor Vitaes, and
some few others that form roots easily. Siberian Arbor
Yitae, as well as the Tree Box (not a Conifer,) will often

succeed in the oj^en air in a moist, shady spot ; but this

cannot be relied on every season, and never sufficiently to

repay the commercial grower.

In preparing the ciTtting for use, there is one important

point frequently overlooked by propagators, and that is to
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use ripened wood only. We have often—we may say

very generally—noticed after a few Aveeks' insertion quite

a number of the Irisli Juniper cuttings, for instance, turn-

ing yellow, and tlie lower portion in a state of decay.

This is almost always attributed to the use of unripe

wood, and consequently the open spaces in the beds might

have been in a great measure avoided by throwing such

weak succulent growth on the brush heap. Cuttings are

generally prepared too small. We prefer them large and

vigorous, with all the immature tips removed down to the

ripened wood ; the latter being easily distinguished by the

light-brown color of the bark, whereas the younger and

un ripened shoots are of a pale yellowish-green.

The cutting with a heel. Figure 2, is perhaps the best,

and should always be selected when the subject is

difficult to manage ; but in growing the easier

kinds, such as Arbor Yita3S and Junipers, it is un-

necessary and expensive. Although opposed to

all good rules, and calculated to encourage neg-

ligence in the young gardener, yet the practice

of carefully taking off every leaf on the lower

end of the cuttings of Irish Junipers is super-

llnous, and maybe avoided where time is every-

thing to the energetic nurseryman. We have

always been careful to have every leaf cut off as

smoothly as possible, and never to allow a rough or jag-

ged edge to a])pcar on any part of the cutting ; but we
feel bound to confess that tlie best strike we ever saw
was in a bed of cuttings prepared in a very careless man-
ner, by merely placing them on a hoard and drawing the

bhide of a knife close along the stem, severing at one cut

all the leaves. Neverthek'ss, we believe too much caro

cannot be exercised in making a smooth, clean cut at

the base of tlie shoot, and we always desire the knife to be

as sharp and smooth as poMsiblc .Most proi)agators make
this lower cut sfpiarcly across the wood, but we prefer
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it to be slightly oblique, as shown in Figure 3. Some
Conifers have long decurrent leaves, adnate to the

branches ; or, in other words, the base of the leaf is

prolonged, and adheres tightly to the shoot for

some distance from the point of insertion. When
instances of this kind occur, we make the lower

incisions directly beneath two opposite leaves, as

in Figure 4. This method is especially applicable

to the Cryptomeria, etc. Figure 5, A^ represents

a cutting of Juniper ready for placing in the sand

^. „ of the cuttino^ bench.
F)0". 3.

Different species of evergreens often require en-

tirely opposite systems of management during the rooting

stage, particularly in the degree of heat necessary to cause

the formation of roots without injury to the cutting. The
Golden Arbor Yitae will perhaps endure a higher

temperature than any other ; also, Gupressus

Lawsoniana^ C. Nootkaensis^ and some few

others, like a warm place. Junipers do not relish

so strong a heat, but Avill passively endure it,

whilst the different American Arbor Vitses always

succeed best in a temperate atmosphere. How-
ever, all evergreen cuttings should be brought

forward by degrees, and the heat raised very

gradually in all instances. A sudden change

from cold to heat often proves disastrous.
Fi"^4

The process of rooting commences first by gran-

ulation, or callusing, which is followed by the roots and

leaves almost simultaneously developing themselves. It is

therefore of primary importance that the cutting should

form its granulation before the process of vegetation be-

comes active ; and this is only accomplished by allowing

it to be in a cool temperature, for a short time previous

to beins: forced. The callus at the base of the cutting^ is

shown in Figure 5, B^ and in (7, of the same figure, the

roots have commenced to form.
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Fig. 5.—I'UOrAUATlON DY CUTTINOS.—A, CUTTINO rUEl'AUlil)
; ii, nii:

SAME CALLCSED; C, THE UOOTS FOItMlNO.
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The most successful method of striking cuttings of the

Coniferse is as follows : During the callusing season they

should be preserved cool, and the buds prevented from

swelling ; but when the action of the sap forces the growth

of the cutting, the atmosphere must be kept moist

and warm. The waterings and syringings should also be

frequent, but care must be taken that the drainage is jjer-

fect ; otherwise, they W' ill assuredly rot.

The callusing process, which soon ensues after heat is

applied, is no criterion that the cutting is about to root,

as they w^ill frequently stand for two years in a perfectly

quiescent state ; the large, spongy excrescence at the bot-

tom gradually enlarging until it has to be removed alto-

gether. The Yews are striking examples of this peculiarity,

especially the T. adpressa : and, therefore, for the pur-

pose of assisting Xature in her endeavors to form these

secondary roots, we remove a portion of the uncouth

callus by making a smooth perpendicular cut through the

mass, and frequently roots will then emanate from the cut

edges in a short time.

Evergreens are sometimes grown from what are termed

"soft-wood" cuttings, that is, the young wood in a grow-

ing state. These are rarely successful if taken from a

plant growing in the open air ; but when the old plant

forms its new growth under glass, the shoots are then

suitable for the operation, and the method is certainly

desirable for increasing our stock of new and rare trees.

The Lawson's Cypress, which is extremely difficult to

grow by the usual mode, succeeds tolerably well under

this treatment. The proper season for preparing and
setting evergreen cuttings is during the months of October

and November, leaving them cool and passive until severe

weather sets in, when the heat may be gradually applied

until the necessary degree shall be attained.

In conclusion we desire to add, that as the foregoing

sketch is intended only as a guide to the beginner, he wuU
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soon learn very many little ideas in connection with the

business which cannot be found in books. Application

and energy are the most valuable assistants, and with

these he will soon become expert.

Layers.—As this method is so seldom practised on ev-

ergreens, excepting to increase the dwarf, trailing species,

or an occasional limb on the taller kinds, it is not neces-

sary to devote much space to its discussion. The usual

mode of layering deciduous plants is also practised on

these ; and as an additional inducement to cause the forma-

tion of roots, we would advise a slight covering of ever-

green branches as a protection from the sun, and to pre-

vent a too sudden evaporation of moisture from the soil.

A sudden twist will answer the purpose of checking the sap

much better than the usual method of tonguing. As a

rule, most plants with variegated leaves are difficult to

strike from cuttings, so that we are obliged to resort to

other modes. In such cases pots or boxes may be elevat-

ed to a level with tlie branches tliat we desire to operate

on, and the young shoots be layered in them, bearing in

mind tliat they will frequently require attention to prevent

the soil from becoming too dry. A protection must al-

ways be given them, as mentioned above.

Gkaftin(;.—As a n^^eans of reproduction among ever-

greens, grafting is the most difficult and least certain plan

in use. In the moist, even temperature of France and

England, it is prosecuted with great success ; but our va-

riahle climate prohibits the use of it to any groat extent.

L'n«lcr glass, where the temperature can be regulated to

suit the operation, grafting, in some cases, is expedient.

It should always be borne in inin<l when selecting

stocks, that some species in a genus aic more closely related

than are others. For instance, the pines are gi'uerally di-

vide<l into groups, and each group has particular chacac-

teristics, or idiosyncracies, that bind thnn together.

Taking the White l*ino (P. Strobus) as an illustration,
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wc find that this and the P. excelsa^ P, Lamhertiana., P,

monticola^ and others,

have many pecuUarities

in common. They have

each live leaves in a

sheath, and are similar

in appearance. Their

cones are long, with the

scales not thickened at

the apex. The habit of

the trees is also much
alike. The White Pine

serves as a stock for all

these. So with the Scotch

Pine, (Pimis sijlvestris),

which is suited as a stock

to the related species P.

£a)i7csiana^ P. puinilio,

P. pungens^ and others.

The following method

for grafting evergreens

we have practised for

several years, and con-

sider it the most certain

and easily performed.

Having, during the pre-

vious autumn, potted the

plants to be used as

stocks, and wintered

them in a cool frame,

they may be gradually

forced into growth to-

Avard spring. When the

buds commence to swell,

the plant is in a suitable ^''^' 6.-gbafting evergreens.

condition for the operation. In all cases the graft should
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#

be perfectly dormant, and the stock in a slightly growing
condition. Having prepared the scion by smoothly cutting

the lower end into a wedge-shape, the incision is then made
in the side of the stock with a clean, smooth, downward
cut. In placing the scion in the incision, particular care

must be taken that the bark of each exactly corresponds.

The grafts should be tightly fastened by strips of bass bark,

or soft woollen strings, and the whole wound completely

covered with grafting wax or waxed paper. This kind of

grafting is shown in Figure 6, the tying material being

omitted in order to show the manner of making the cut.

The plants must be placed in a cool, shady situation for

about two weeks, and then gently forced on a mild hot-

bed with the glass shaded ; always keeping up a moist at-

mosphere by frequent syringing.

The pots should be frequently ex-

amined to prevent excessive dry-

ness, or the opposite extreme, either

being exceedingly dangerous to the

success of the oj)cration. When the

grafts have started into growth, the

strings may be cut, and in a short

time the stock headed down. In

the engraving, Fig. C, the branches

of the stock are represented as cut

off, merely to take up less room on

the page; it is only when the graft

shows that it has formed a union

that the stock is cut back, and then

it is separated by a smooth cut close

to the point of insertion of tlie graft.

The French practise gracing evergreens by using young,

succulent wood ; l*ul in this country success is much more

certain willi llic foregoing i)lan. Tiiis herbaceouH ijraft-

infj is performed by ))reaking off the young, brittle wood

of the stock a sliort distance below the terminal bud, and

i

Fig. 7.—r.iiAFTiNa with
>EW WOOD.
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preparing the graft from the young and tender wood of

the species to be propagated. The well-known mode of

cleft grafting is then employed, and the plant shaded from

the rays of the sun and heavy rains until the two are

firmly united. Figure 7, from Dubreuil's Arboriculture,

illustrates the operation. The wood, both in the stock

and graft, should have acquired a little toughness before

using, but should not be fully ripened.

We have seen excellent success in grafting Arbor Vi-

taes in the open air, by the common method of cleft graft-

ing. The stock in this instance is headed down close to

the ground ; and after performing the operation, the earth

is drawn closely around, leaving the upper portion of the

graft only above the surface. An occasional wetting will

be sufficient to start it into action. Other methods are

practised by gardeners, but differ only in minor details

from these described.



CHAPTER IV.

PRUXIXG AXD AFTEK-MAXAGE]MENT.

With fruit trees, summer pinching, as well as limb and
root pruning, are often resorted to for the purpose of pro-

ducing fruitfulness ; but in the case of ornamental trees,

pruning is seldom necessary, except to preserve a sym-
metrical shape and to remove all unhealthy or dead
branches.

The enth-e system of pruning a Conifer depends very

much upon tlie same principles that govern the trees of

other classes, with the exception that almost every species

of the Conifera? has a tendency to the -conical form, and
this peculiarity should therefore always be encouraged

during tlie triniming process.

Many a cultivator, tlirough a mistaken idea of beauty,

utterly spoils his trees by pruning off the lower branches,

and thus forming a long, naked body to the tree, most

disagreeable to the eye of an intelligent ])lanter.

In jiruning the brandies of an evergreen, always select

a strong bud to cut back to, thus allowing a chance for

the limb to start apj)arently from the end bud, and thus pre-

vent the artificial mrans that have been employed iVom be-

ing observed. An excellent plan to preserve a perlect shape,

is to extract the centre bud from any shoot that j)r()jects

beyond the proper limits. The remaining buds will form

Ijranclies winch are induced to spread apart, and in a dif-

40
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ferent direction from the one to which the leader or main

shoot inclined. This method of extracting buds is also

successfully followed to produce a more dense growth in

many evergreens that are naturally of an open habit.

Many of the upright growing Junipers as, for instance,

J. communis^ and its varieties, Hibernica^ Suecica,

etc., are greatly benefited by an annual pruning of the

over-luxuriant bran chlets, thereby causing them to thicken,

and otherwise vastly improve in appearance. When the

leader or main stem of a Conifer becomes destroyed by
accident or otherwise, a new one may readily be formed by
tying up a lateral in as nearly an upright position as pos-

sible. All of the species evidently endeavor to supply the

loss either from a dormant bud, or, in many instances, from

a prominent one on a side branch ; but it is too often the

case that two leaders will start and cause a distortion,

which is often observed in so-called ornamental trees.

The strongest should be selected to remain, and the others

cut away as soon as noticed.

When a tree is disposed to lean upon one side, a suitable

contrivance to remedy the defect is to fasten one end of a

strong wire to the main body of the tree near the tojD,

and secure the other end to a stout stake driven into the

ground a short distance off, taking care to wrap the body
of the tree with some soft substance, to preserve the bark

from injury.



CHAPTER V.

EVERGREEX HEDGES,

Xotbing.in our opinion, is so peculiarly attractive in a ^rell

kept place, as an evergreen hedge neatly and frequently

trimmed ; and nothing really injures the appearance of

a place more than one that is neglected and allowed to

grow at will. Either as an ornamental boundary, or for a

protective screen, no class of plants can equal those with

persistent or evergreen leaves. Always green and cheer-

ful throughout the whole year, an impassable barrier to

winds and storms, easily clipped, and remarkably beauti-

ful when properly cared for, of rapid and dense growth,

and comparatively free from disease, they comprise indeed

nearly all the requisites needed for a hedge.

True, they cannot be formed into a defensive barrier

against the incursions of unruly cattle and the depreda-

tions of the fruit stealer ; but in beautifying our homes and

endeavorinc^ to create additional attractions in their sur-

roandings, we desire something more than the merely

practical ; and we therefore insist that there can be no

place, however small, but what may receive an added
charm by the introduction of a neat evergreen hedge, such

as we liave described. Such improvements are invariably

associated with good taste and refinement.

Evergreen hedges may very properly be divided into

two distinct classes, which, in the planting, selection of

varieties, and after-management, dift'er very essentially

48
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from each other : first, those intended strictly for shelter

or to conceal unsightly objects ; and secondly, the true

ornamental hedge. The former requires less care, and is

intended mainly for the unfi^equented portion of the

grounds, and very frequently needs no attention, excepting

an occasional clipping of the stronger branches and a head-

ing-in of the taller plants.

What is needed more particularly in a screen or barrier

to break the force of storms, is a strong gr«3wing, hardy

species that is not easily affected by the wind, and such

we find in the hardier class of Pines and Spruces : as the

White, Scotch, and Austrian Pines, and Xorway Spruce.

Although we find the common Red Cedar {J. Jlrgini-

ana)^ Chinese Arbor Titse {Biota orientals), and the

common Juniper ('Tuniperus communis), occasionally rec-

ommended for this purpose, we are compelled to discour-

age their use owing to their mifortunate habit of dying out

near the base, and thus disfiguring the symmetry of the

screen as well as opening a passage for the cold winds.

This may not be the ease throughout the West, and indeed

Dr. Warder, in his work on Hedges and Evergreens,

maintains the contrary opinion ; but in the Eastern States

we have frequently noticed this drawback to their culture.

The h^te William Reid, of Elizabeth, X. J., than whom no

more skillful hedge-grower could possibly be found, stated

to the writer that these plants would never answer the

purpose, and that after several years of patient trial he had

entirely given them up. The American Arbor Titje

(Thuja occidentalis) affords an excellent protective screen,

in a small place; but on an extensive scale, we prefer the

Pines and Spruces.

The true ornamental hedge, to please the eye by its sym-

metrical proportions, and richness of color, should receive

a full amount of care and attention, for the neglect of one

eeason will very frequently cause it to become dLjfigured
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to such a dcGjrce as to require several years to rectify the

damage caused by the remissness.

After determining the location for the hedge, the ground

should be plowed or dug dce])ly, about four feet (or even

more) in width, and the plants set along the centre of

tlie pulverized strip. The proper distance apart for the

plants will be determined in a great measure by their size

and the species used. We prefer the height from 12 to 15

inches for Arbor Vita?, Hemlock, and other plants of me-

dium and slender growth. In large screens, this distance

must be modified, and the plants set three, four, and even

a greater number of feet a}>art, according to the required

density of the screen.

Xothing further is needed during the first season than

to trim off the tops of the larger jjlants, or an occasional

side shoot, that projects out further than the main j)ortion

of the hedge. Always bear in mind that the ground must
be kept scrupulously clear of weeds, and be frequently

stirred. ]\Iice very often attack a neglected hedge, but

very seldom a clean, well cultivated one. In stirring the

soil, the hoe or cultivator should not run so deeply as

to destroy the numerous small rootlets with which the

Conifera) are so abundantly furnished. AYe usually scat-

ter a slight dressing of well-rotted manure over the sur-

face of the soil during the winter, and thus at the same

time protect the roots and furnish nutriment for the ensu-

ing season's growth.

The second year the plants ought to make a reasonable

growth, and a (•lipj)ing during the summer will be rcipiir-

ed in addition to the regular autumnal shearing. If in-

clined to grow strongly, a IVeijiU'iit 1 rimming will hi' hcn-

('fi(;iid, as it should always be the aim of the cultivator to

produ(;c an impenetrable mass of foliage, es|)ecially at the

]>aHC of the hedge. 'J'lie requisite shape should also be

given as soon as circtnnstances will pi rmil.

We prefer the curvilhiear form for many reasons, the
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most practical of which is its ability to shed a heavy

weight of snow that would otherwise adhere, and, by

2)ressiiig out the side branches, mar the beauty of the

hedge. Novices must always bear in mind that it is very

easy to produce a tall hedge, but to form one with a close,

broad bottom, requires frequent trimming, and a proper

amount of attention ; for after the hedge is grown, this can-

not be accomplished. In after years, when the hedge ar-

rives at its required height, all that will be necessary is the

frequent use of the shears, and due attention to keep the

weeds and other strong growing plants clear from the row.

SEASON FOR PRUNING CONIFERS.

Many intelligent cultivators utterly disregard all set

times for performing this important 023eration, under the

belief that the best season to trim is when they have the

most time to devote to it. There is, no doubt, an advan-

tage to be gained by this course, but there are principles

that govern this operation, as well as those of planting,

propagating, etc.

In a young hedge^ for the first two or three years, we
do not desire to trim severely, as the object should be to

encourage, not weaken the growth, and consequently our

own practice has been to cut them but once in the season,

say in October, and when the young shoots have ripened,

but not by any means after freezmg weather sets in. One
main reason for not pruning late in the autumn is, that after

the external portion of the hedge is removed, the inner

and weaker parts are then exposed, which, being in a very

tender state, are liable to become injured by evaporation

and sudden changes of temperature. In an older hedge,

the object in pruning is to weaken, growth, and this is

best gained by pruning early in the month of June.

At that season the unmatured shoots are suddenly checked

by being cut back, and the growth weakened very mate-
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rially in consequence. A second triniminij is also given

the hedge in October, to bring it into shape.

The same principle governs the pruning of specimen

evergreens. When we wish to weaken the growth, trim

the young shoots early in the season ; but on the contrary,

if we desire a stronger growth, cut back in the autumn
after the shoots are ripened.

Observation and practice will soon teach the operator

many facts in relation to this subject that cannot be

learned in any other way, as much depends upon the ob-

ject we desire to accomplish.
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DISEASES OF CONIFERS.

The diseases incident to this order of plants are compar-

atively very few, and, as a general rule, mostly confined

to a few species, and restricted probably to certain condi-

tions of the atmosphere and soil. The causes that influ-

ence the ap2:)earance and dissemination of a portion of

these evils are not at present sufficiently understood

;

nevertheless we will give the most approved views on the

subject, hoping thereby to induce more careful experiments

which shall tend to counteract the direful effects of at least

a part of these maladies.

As already stated, a rich soil abounding in organic ma-

nures, is, no doubt, one of the chief causes that produce

unhealthiness in coniferous trees, by inducing a strong suc-

culent growth which rarely allows the young tree sufficient

time to mature its wood, and consequently, if not killed

by the severe cold, it very frequently becomes in a man-

ner diseased, and after lingering a few years ultimately dies.

Another source of disease, and one also to which we
have already called attention, is that of an imperfectly

drained soil. Disease often occurs to the tree from this

very simple, ye^ baneful cause, which will eventually de-

stroy its life, although oftentimes it may linger for several

years, gradually, though surely, approaching its death.

There is no doubt that three-fourths of the diseases com-

mon to this family arise from the two causes just alluded

to; an unhealthy condition is indicated by the appearance
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of moss, lichens, and numerous fungi on the bark, but these

are undeniably the effect, and not the cause, thereof.

TTe frc(|uently find evcVgrcens making sliort annual

growths and losing the foliage on the young wood, or, per-

haps, the bark is corered with lichens, and the leaves M'ith

minute parasites; yet the primary cause that produces

this state of unhealthiness is not apparent. To counter-

act these diseases, we must consequently commence at the

foundation and search for and remove the cause, when all

the outward forms incidental thereunto will surely dis-

appear.

Among the most mystenous causes of death in the Con-

ifera*, is that of blight, which has heretofore been gen-

erally confined to the White Pine, {Plnus IStrobus^) and a

few allied species. So insidious is its approach that we
scarcely have become aware of its presence before the tree

is lost. Plants that are to all outward appearances per-

fectly healthy, suddenly turn yellow, the foliage whitish,

and deafh in a very short time ensues. This is the more

trying, as other plants closely adjoining still continue to

thrive luxuriantly, and by theii* rich, dark green foliage

lull us into fancied security, and then perchance fol-

low the course of their dei)arted companions in a few

weeks. The requirements of the Strohl group of Tines

diftcr widely from those of any other, and demand certain

conditions in the soil, to prevent disease and promote a

healthy growth. They will not succeed in a wet, undrnin-

ed situation ; but if light and dry, their future success may
safely be dei)ended on.

The most rational cause that wo can assign for the ap-

pearance of l)light in the family of C'oni^^Ts, is that due

to a too luxuii.int growth.

One; of the newer diseases picvaleiil mmioii-j; evergreens^

and one from whieli the Strohl gnmp of Pines is singu-

larlv :»n<l entirely e.venipi, m.inilests itself as follows:

Early in tiie autumn a lew minute spots are noticed at the
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apex of the leaves, "which gradually extend downward to

the base, until they cover almost the entire surface. The
leaves finally become so diseased as to fall off, thus leaving

a long, bare branch, eitlier completely destitute of foliage,

or occasionally with a small tuft of reddish-brown leaves

at the extremity. We have noticed that until very re-

cently, trees growing on low, damp grounds, where there

was imperfect drainage, were always attacked first. Es-

pecially was this the more clearly shown in nursery rows,

wliere we would observe a few trees standing in a spot-

where, durihg winter particularly, there was stagnant wa-

ter about the roots, and whilst these trees would be gradu-

ally dying with this mysterious malady, others in the

adjoining rows would be perfectly free from its effects.

Within the past year, however, this disease has become
less fastidious in its selection of situations, and has assum-

ed more of .the character of an epidemic, sjDreading to

trees that were growing in soils exactly the opposite in

nature to the above. We have lately observed its appear-

ance on a number of Pmus Austrlaca, and JF^. JOaricio,

standing on a dry, gravelly hill-side, where the surface

had been washed a'j\''ay by the heavy rains.

To these two extremes of unsuitable soils this disease is'

almost entirely confined, and rarely can it be observed in

such pines as are growing in well prepared ground.

After having examined and patiently studied this un-

healthy state of the tree, from the first intimation of dis-

ease through its various stages until death ensues, we are

obliged to admit that we cannot make any positive state-

ments in regard to its cause or eradication. In the disease

under consideration, small spots are perceived on the leaf

of the Pine, which spread rapidly until they cover the

whole surface. Under a good lens, these spots are discov-

ered to be a very minute fungoid plant, which, finding a

suitable condition for its growth, sj^eedily destroys the
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leaf. As all vegetable productions when in a perfectly

healthy state, are free from tlie numerous parasitic growths

tliat are common to diseased plants or trees, therefore,

when any appearance of the lower order of Cryptogamia,

such as fungi, mosses, and licliens, becomes visible, some-

thing must be assuredly wrong in the functions of the

plant itself. This parasitic vegetation is not the primary

cduse of ill-health, as some imagine, and hence the mis-

chief is performed before these outward forms become ap-

parent ; and although these are charged with being the

prime instigators, they are in reality but the effect of dis-

ease previously contracted by the tree.

The species that we have found to be most easily af-

fected, are the Plnus Austriaca, jP. Laricio^ P. Pyrenaica^

P. Pallasiana^ with perhaps a few others ; and in every

case the diseased trees were members of the two-leaved

group of Pines. *

The disease known as Etiolation^ or blanching, entirely

destroys the verdure of plants, and renders them pale and

sickly. This arises from an insufficiency of light. It is

mostly observed on such plants as are growing in the dense

shade of trees ; but may occur from a variety of causes,

such, as insects nestling in the rootlets and consum-

ing the food of the plant, thus debilitating the leaf so as

to render it insusceptible to the action of the light; or the

same appearance may arise Irom extreme poverty of the

soil. It is not prevalent, and in the majority of instances

may be easily detected and remedied.

Gangrene^ liowever, is of a diiVercnt natun^ and is

mostly confined to the lialf-hardy j>lants, or such as are

easily Mffcctcd by sudden changes of the atmospliore. ^t

is mainly attributable to two causes, the one arising

from an excessively high degree of temperature, the other,

from extreme cohl. A very low teinj)eiat»ire destroys or

shrivels the green leaves and shoots, turning t lieni to a dark
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brown color ; and so will excessive heat destroy their vi-

tality. A too rapid growth of a particular branch will

very frequently deprive the one adjoining of its due share

of nourishment, and death ensues. Again, certain winds

have a disastrous effect on the young shoots; or the early

frosts of spring deprive them of life.



CHAPTER YII.

INSECTS IXJUPJOUS TO CONIFERS.

Coniferous trees have some insects peculiar to themselves,

and they are also preyed upon by those that are found as

well upon a number of deciduous trees. We shall briefly

describe the most troublesome of these, and give some

hints towards ridding our collections of these destructive

j^ests.

The Drop-worm, or Basket-worm,
(
OUceticus conifer-

arum^ of Harris ; or Thyridopterlx

ephemoereformls.—The larva of this in-

sect surrounds itselfby a case,or "basket,"

constructed of the leaves of the trees on

which it feeds. Tliese cases are very

tough, and likewise difficult to displace

from the twig to which they are at-

tached. Fig. 8 shows the case, aiul Fig. 9

the larva removed irom it. When feed-

ing, the worm fastens its curious little

house to a twig by means of a few silken

threads, which are removed and refasten-

ed at ])loasuro. They will also drop
from one limb to another by means of these threads, and
commence their work of destruction in a fresh place.

This terrible little pest, now be-

coming s(j well known in this

country, was only discovercMl here

a comj)arativ('ly i'vw years ag(j, and
''

the ay)ove name was given it by Prof.

Harris. Although liis description would ha<l (Mie to infer

Fiir. 8.

Ki-;. \).
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that it confined its ravages to the Conifers alone, it never-

theless depredates severely on many of the deciduous

trees. It is particularly troublesome on the Arbor Vitajs,

and in a very short time will completely demolish every

vestige of foliage on the plant. ^Ve have also seen its

silken, cases very numerous on the Larch and the Decidu-

ous Cypress, as well a^ on the Hemlock Spruce.

The little insects are exceedingly numerous, and rapidly

multiply if not destroyed when first observed. The young
worm is quite timid, and upon the least noise or disturb-

ance of any kind, immediately withdraws into its cover-

ing, which closes up tightly at each end, thus securely pro-

tecting it.
'

The female is without wings, and never leaves her chrys-

alis until her approaching dissolution, which takes j^lace

after depositing her eggs in this singu-

lar, basket-like case. The male moth
is at least ^- inch in length, of a dark

brownish color, and is extremely shy
and impatient of confinement. Its

ordinary shape is shown in Figure 10

;

it has the power of extending its abdomen after the man-
ner of a telescope, as seen in Figure 11. Immediately
upon hatching, early in the spring, the ^^
little worms scatter over the sur-

rounding foliage, and each soon j^re-

pares a little basket for itself, which
is enlarged as its occupant needs

more space. The only method of

eradicating them is to pick the nests,

or baskets, ofi" by hand, and de-

stroy them by burning or otherwise.

Galls*—We have noticed, of late, curious resinous galls

or excrescences on the ends of the shoots of some Pines,

and particularly on the Scotch Pine, which may possibly

belong to the Tortrix^ or some allied genera. Its manner

Fijr. 10.

v_/

Fijr. 11.
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of livinix is very similar to tliat of the Orthot(Binia.resin-

ella^ of Linnaeus, a European moth, described and figured

in Loudon's Arboretum, Vol. IV, page 2146. As no cer-

tainty has been arrived at in regard to the correct nomen-

clature of this sj)ecies, we are unable to pronounce it new,

although K()llar, Harris, Fitch, etc., evidently do not de-

scribe it. In particular seasons iind. localities they become
quite numerous, and large numbers of these resinous balls

may be noticed, always on the extreme end of a main
branch, or frequently and disastrously on the main shoot

of the tree. The eggs are deposited at the base of the

bud, and the worm bores downward for some distance in-

to the branch.

These gall-like excrescences are caused by the exuding

resin, and often increase to the size of two inches in diameter.

The moth is usually quite small, of a dull lead color,

with broad, entire, fore wings, which form a triangle Aviih*

the 1)ody when at rest, slightly deflexed at the sides and

dilated towards the shoulders.

The only plan to destroy them is to examine these ex-

crescences early in the autumn and dislodge the Avorm, or,

if left until spiing, the shoot should be cut away and

])'irii<'(l.

Plailt-licc.—The family of ]*lant-lice, or AphldiV^ arc

mostly HO minute as to be scarcely ])erceptible't() the nak-

ed eye, and yet they frequently appear in such iniinense

numbers as to destroy the plants in a short tinu\ These

insects cause the foliage on the younger twigs to curl up

tightly, and nniy on this account be very readily detected.

Prof! Stauder, of Lancaster, lias detected an undescribed

species feeding oil ih(; Norway Spruce. It-; ju'oboscis is

much lunger tlian its body. Aiiotliei" species has lately

))('( n found witli a shorter ])rol)os('is, and diireriiig very es-

sentially from the al)ove. A third sj»eciej*, and distinct

from bolh the foregoing, has a woolly appearance, and is

ibund on the bi:iii<li's of evergreens. In Mngland, the
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Aphis juniperi is mentioned as infesting the various Juni-

per as well as a species of Thrips {Thrips juniperi.) To

completely destroy these little insects, it is only necessary

to drench them well with a solution of whale-oil soap or

tobacco water. Perhaps the best and most convenient

remedy is hot water a few degrees below the boiling point,

which will not injure the plant but effectually destroys

these pests.

Scale-InscctSi—The Scale-insects are occasionally found

on some of the Coniferae, and more particularly on many
of the Junipers. In fact, so injurious are they on some

specimens, even of a large size, that we have known the

plant to be killed in a single season. They will attack the

leaves of pines, particularly if the tree should be in an un-

healthy condition. These insects are the most formidable

enemies we have to contend with, owing to their peculiar

habits.

The visible token by which we recognize the presence

of these pests is the scale-like covering ; this is in reality

the relics of the parents which remain to act as a protection

to the young brood ; these extract the juices from the

tree beneath their tough covering, and kill it gradually.

As we cannot apply to the scale any of the various solu-

tions that are employed in killing the Plant-lice, it becomes

necessary to scrape them off; and here again another diffi-

culty arises,—for among the multitude of closely imbricat-

ed leaves found on the Junipers, this plan is absolutely

impossible. The hot water remedy with us is first tried

thoroughly, and if that fails to remove these tough little

coverings, we proceed to the final resource, that recom-

mended by the old Dutch farmer for killing off the curcu-

lio, i. e. "Cut the trees down;" only in our case it has

the recommendation of preventing the insects from spread-

ing to other trees in the vicinity.

The Pine-leaf Scale-insect, {Aspidiotus lyinifolia)^ is
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a new species discovered by Fitch, that preys upon the

leaves of the Pine genus, and is very distinct from the

scale that infests the Junipers.

An insect, new to the Mriter, has made its appearance

during the i)ast season in large numbers ; and although

very readily destroyed, it may nevertheless become a great

nuisance if not promptly attended to when first observed.

They are pale yellowish-green caterpillars, about an inch

in length, and feed in communities ; in fact, so voracious

are they, and so very numerous, that frequently they will

clear a young pine of all its foliage in two days. The
Dwarf Pine appears to have their preference, although we
have met with them on the Scotch, Loblolly, etc. A plen-

tifid deluge of hot water, however, quickly destroys thera.

foleoptera.— AVe have lately received the following

brief but interesting list of " Coleopterous Insects " infest-

ing the Conifers, from Prof S. S. Rathvon, of Lancaster,

Pa., all of which he states have been found in Lancaster

and York Counties, Pa., or in Virginia and Maryland,

around Washington City, and a few farther north.

*'The trunks and roots of some pines (P. Strobus, P.

rigida^ etc.,) are often attacked by small white grubs, al-

lied to the common grub of the ^Sfay-beetle, and will al-

ways l)e found lying on their sides in a semi-circular form.

This is especially the case when these ])arts are affected

with decay, although I am not prepared to say that they

are the primitive cause of it. These arc the larvie of a

small MalolontJion^ called the * Hristle-necked Valgus' by

Dr. Fitch, Valyus Hetlcdllls^ IJrauv. The V^nhjus scrrlcal-

lia also attacks the j)ine, particularly the roots. Tin' lar-

vae of Chalophord Virglniensls^ a rough! nonzed beetle,

nearly an inch and a lialf Imig, attack the trunks of pines.

This insfct helongs to the /Ji/j)/rsti<i(('^{\w larvio of which

are long and flatt('nc<l, having the anterior segments much

d('V(loj(C(|, ill .shape somrt hing ccsniilding a ncwly-wnuight
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horse-shoe nail. Also otlicr species of the same genus, C.

immaculata ; C. liherta ; C. novahorace7isis^ etc., etc.

" In May and June, on the Pine and Spruce trees, the

Chrysohothris Harrisii and the Huprestis aurulenta ap-

pear, (the latter a beautiful green and bronzed beetle), the

larvoe boring into the trunks of those trees. There is also

the JBiqyrestis fulvoguttata^ and the Dicerea punctulata^

which ^particularly affect the Pinus rigida. The JBvpres-

tidm are spindle-shaped insects, tapering most towards the

hind end, all more or less bronzed beneath ; and the larva3

of all of them very similar in shape, white fleshy worms
with small or rudimental feet, and a small black, or brown
glossy head.* Monohaimnus notatus^Vi 'Long-horned bee-

tle,' in the larva state, bores transversely into pine timber

at least, and is also found in decayed or dead parts of

standino^ and livino* trees.

" The larvae of some of these ' Long-horns ' much resem-

ble those of the JBuprestaiis^ only they are not so thick in

front', and do not narrow so suddenly into the nail, or tad-

pole-shape. Also the M. titillator, M. marmoratus^ 31.

scutellatus^ etc. ; this last nanied species being more abund-

ant on the northern border of our State, (Pa.)

" Among the Longicornia^ infesting the different kinds

of pine, are also Eupogoniiio pinisora j Leptostylus cctn-

mixtus ; Euderces pint ; Callidlum antenuatum ; Hylo-

trupes hagulus ; Orthosoma Pennsylvanica., (a large,

long, brown beetle) ; Tragosoma Harrisii ; Mhagiwn
lineatum y' Tomicus xylographiLS^ nigrlcalls, niger^ et

fulvus, et caligraphus^ et pini^ et pusilliis^ et materiarius^

etc., etc. Then we have Hylurgus tenebrans / Hylastis

pinifex^ et carhonarius ; Hylobius pales^ et picivoruo,

etc. All these insects, both in the larvae and perfect state,

affect the pines immediately under the bark, or in the

wood of the trunk and large lunbs.

"Affecting the twigs, is the Pissodes stroM, a small,

black ' Curculio
'

; but then there are also species belong-
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ing to tlie Hymenoptera and Homoptera^ which affect the

leaves as well as the twigs. There are also Lepidoptera

which do the same, especially the Toricidce. In addition

to the aforenamed Coleoptera, the foUowmg affect the

leaves : Chrysomela PhiladelpJiica y GJyptosceUis hirtus ;

Dichelonycha albicalUs ; Anomala pinicola ; and Met-

achoma (S-notata. Liopus facetus^ and Hylurgus dentatus^

on the Cedars and Junipers."

There are other insects infesting the Conifera) in this

country, but not sufficiently numerous to require special

notice. For instance, in the Southern States, Michaux

mentions extensive tracts of the finest pines covered only

with dead trees, caused by swarms of small insects (prob-

ably Hylopius pales) which lodge themselves in different

parts of the stock, insinuate themselves under the bark,

penetrate into the body of the tree, and cause it to perish

in the course of the year ; but such instances as the above

are, perhaps, only local, and occur unfrequently.



CHAPTER VIII.

SITUATION" AND SELECTION OF VARIETIES.

In a pecuniary point of view, the planting of evergreens

around dwellings is advisable, as they protect them from

the violence of the storms, which trees with deciduous

leaves are unable to do during the winter months. This

important view of the case has been very ably argued by
Dr. Warder in his work on " Hedges and Evergreens,"

and certainly ought to be carried out in practise by our

farmers generally.

The above mentioned author, after showing conclusively

the great saving that will thus accrue in the matter of fuel

alone, recommends farmers to plant belts of evergreens

around their barns and farm-houses, for the better preserva-

tion of their stock from the inclemencies of the winter,

and, particularly, for those living in the far West, on the

vast prairies, these belts will, undoubtedly, prove highly

economical and useful.

In many instances, throughout England especially. Pine-

turns have been formed, composed entirely of all the spe-

cies and marked varieties of this order. Where such is

the case, we often find many half-hardy plants succeeding,

that under ordinary cultivation obstinately refuse to be-

come acclimated.

This is entirely owing to the shelter which the larger

growing and hardier kinds afford these natives of a milder

climate. Some of the large English Pinetums contain

specimens of all the rarer species, at the present time, of
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fine«ize; wliilst \vc, from some cause, are almost entirely

ignorant of their very existence. In tbe United States,

owing to the want of sufficient enthusiasm, or the need of

pecuniary means, such a collection has never been at-

tempted ; although there have been a few instances with-

in the past few years where energetic individuals have de-

voted much time to the subject, and have created quite

creditable collections.

To the general planter these specialties are of little in-

terest, and excepting as mere botanical specimens, or for

the purpose of testing every known species and variety,

not to be recommended. The idea of this work is not to

encourage an undue interest in the Coniferaj to the exclu-

sion of other trees, l:)ut to enable the uninformed i)lanter

to make a judicious selection, which should be systemat-

ically planted as recommended by those who have made
it a study and are best qualified to judge.

The great diversity of form and color as displayed

in this order is calculated, in the hands of a competent

person, to create an impression that will always please the

eye; but, on the contrary, if undertaken by an unskillful

Ijand, an incongruous mixture will be the result, that not

only pains the eye of a person of taste, but in most

cases will prove a mortification to the proprietor in after

years.

The def?ire of every owner of a i)lace should be to plant

liis trees in such a manner as Avill harmonize Avith the nat-

ural landscape, by a prudent admixture of the varied

lornis and sliades of color. This, if pro))erly d(^ne, will

be a constant Hource of satisfaction to iiimscir aiul otlu is.

We do not, however, wish to be uiHlnstood as recom-

mending a strict o])Servance of the arraiigciuent of trees

in our worxls; Ijut we do sincerely desire to see a more

natural and less artificial syst<'m pursued tliaii tliat ho

fretjuently practised hy many plaiilns ol'tlir jirrsiiit day.

Ill one of 15:iynrd Taylor's works, lie thus iM-aulirully
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alludes to tlie true principles of landscape-gardening :
" In

the forms and colors of the trees, and their disposition in

regard to each other, and to the character of their back-

ground, we detect that art which never appears as art,

—

never can offend because it is developed through the ordi-

nary processes of nature. Plant a tree, and it will take,

of itself, its own characteristic. Nature, however, can

simply produce ; she cannot combine and arrange. She

will not plant yonder Weeping-ash on the slope, so that

its outer boughs shall just touch the water ; she will not

rear those Purple Beeches to relieve the huge "green mass-

es of the ancient Lindens, nor give the Silver Birch an

airy lightness and distinctness by a back-ground of Pine.

She plants weeds among the flowers, and ripple-grass in

the tui-f ; muffles the brook with autumn-leaves ; and fills

the pond with sickly water-mosses."

Many species appear to much better advantage when
grown singly, to allow of a perfect development of shape,

whilst others are beautifully calculated to form groups

;

but in the arrangement of the latter, a guarded care should

be exercised to prevent an unsightly, crowded cluster.

Downing, in his " Landscape Gardening," says :
" Xoth-

ing at first thought would appear easier than to arrange

a few trees in the form of a natural and beautiful group,

—

and nothing really is easier to the practised hand. /Yet

experience has taught us that the generality of persons, in

commencing their first essays in ornamental planting, al-

most invariably crowd their trees into a close, regular

clump^ which has a most formal and unsightly appearance,

as different as possible from the easy, flowing outline of

the group.

" Natural groups are full of openings and hollows, of

trees advancing before or retiring behind each other ; all

productive of intricacy, of variety, of deep shadows, and

brilliant lights."

The great value of evergreens for grouping consists in
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the contrast exhibited between them and the round head-

ed class of trees, so that, when two or three Pines or Firs

are inserted in the centre of such a group, they produce a

beautiful effect. A fine specimen of the Common Hem-
lock Spruce, when planted on an open space, with generous

cultivation, becomes the perfection of beauty in a tree.

The rich, dark green foliage, and graceful drooping branch-

es, waving and glistening in the passing breeze, create an

impression of quiet elegance.

A frequent error, and one utterly devoid of true taste,

is that of planting trees in straight lines. "We have in our

recollection more than one lawn on which the trees are

planted so strictly in right angles, as to remind one of a

geometrical figure. In an orchard or garden of fruit trees,

this system is expected, and indeed is proper ; but on a

lawn, it should never be tolerated. Another erroneous

practice is that of planting large-sized trees in small door-

yards, without taking into consideration their ultimate

size. There are a number of evergreens belonging to the

smaller class of trees, or large shrubs, that would answer

the purpose equally well, w^hich would not grow out of

proportion.

No undeviating rules can be laid down to instruct tlie

planter how to arrange his trees correctly ; but general

principles may be given to prevent confined and meaning-

less effects. To form plantations according to correct prin-

ciples and carefully executed ideas belongs to the person

of taste.

We conclude this subject by one more extract from the

writings of Bayard Taylor, in which he tlius alludes most

eloquently to the intelligent landscaj)e-gar<leHer: *'In liis

eyes all its features arc, to a certain extent, ])l:istic. That

wiiich he cannot cliaiig(; or remove, he can throw into ])er-

Hpective, or so conceal by iIk; intiirvention of other forms,

that its individual ugljuess shall become a component j)arl

of tlic gcMrr.il 1»( auty. To contracted spaces lie can im-
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part a character of expansion; dead levels he "breaks by
picturesque interruptions ; he works not alone for the eye,

but excites the fancy by stolen glimpses whicli hint at

some concealed charm. He collects the wandering rills,

|ind opens a mirrowed under-sky to brighten the too uni-

form green ; he arranges his trees with regard to their

forms and tints, to tke lights they catch and the shadows
they cast, until they stand as far in beauty above the un-

cultured woods, as the pediment groups of Grecian tem-

ples are above a group of ordinary men. He sees, like the

sculptor, the suggestions of Nature, and pilfers the graces

of a hundred forms, to blend them harmoniously in one

ideal. Should not this 'Earth Sculpture' have its place

among the Fine Arts ?
"



CHAPTER IX.

STXOPSIS OF TUE GEXERA OF CONIFER-^
•

In order to present the genera described in this work

arranged in tlieir proper sub-orders, tlie following synopsis

lias been prepared. It is intended as an artificial key to

aid in detennining the genus to'which a plant belongs,

rather than as a scientific grouping of the genera. The

number placed after the name of the genus refers to its

position in the work. The characters of the Family are

described at length on page 12, and we here give only a

brief recapitulation of them:

XATIRAL ORDER iOMFERE.—The Pine Family.

Trees or shrubs with a resinous juice, and mostly linear,

scale-formed or awl-shaped, and entire leaves. Flowers,

monoecious or dioecious, without calyx or corolla, usually

crowded into short, scaly aments. Ovules and seeds, nak-

ed. Embryo in the axis of the albumen. Cotyledons,

two to many, in a whorl. The wood destitute of ducts, but

the fibre marked with numerous circular disks.

8ld-0ri>eu I.—the PIXE SUB-FAMILY—Ametixe^.

Fertile flowers in aments, consisting of scales each

from the axil of a bract, and bearing at its base two in-

verted ovules ; fruit a cone. Buds, scaly.

A Flowers monoecious ; leaves persistent.

Seeds 2 to caeli scale of the cone and adljcrent to it.

PinilS— (Pi.vK.)—1. Leaves needk'-shai)ed ; 2, 3, or 5

in :i (•lu>t(r, with a scaly sheath at base.

Abies— (Si'uucK.— FiK.)— 2. Leaves short, needle-

shaped, 4-sided or flat, scattered on tlic l>ranclics or some-

what 2-rowed, not clustered; cones witli thin scales.
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Codrus—(Cedar.)—3. Leaves -i-sided, clustered on the

old branches, solitary and scattered on the young shoots

;

scales of cones deciduous.

* * Seeds var\ in;^ in number, and free from the scale.

Canning^hamia.—i. Leaves linear-falcate, alternate, de-

current ; scales of cone 3-seeded, without bracts.

Sciadopitys.—5, Leaves Avhorled, elongated, sub-fal-

cate ; scales of cone with small bracts, 5 to 9-seeded.

Arthrotaxis.—11. Leaves scale-formed; scales of the

cone 3 to 5-seeded, (usually dioecious.)

Sequoia*—6. Leaves oblong awl-shaped or linear, scat-

tered or somewhat two-rowed; scales of cone shield-shap-

ed, 3 to 7-seeded.

B Flowers monoecious; leaves deciduous, clustered on the old

branches and solitary on the youn^ shoots.

Larix—(Larch.)—7. Cones with persistent scales.

PseudoLirix—(False Larch.)—8. Cones with de-

ciduous and divergent scales.

C Flowers dicEcious ; leaves persistent.

Arancariai—9. Leaves scale-formed; anthers with

many cells; scales of cone mostly deciduous, with a single

adherent seed.

Damuiarai—10. Leaves oblong-lanceolate; scales of

cone with 1 free seed.

ArthrotaxiSt—11. Leaves scale-formed ; scales of cone

with 3 to 5 free seeds, (sometimes monoecious.)

Sl-b-order n.—the cypress sub-fa:siily.—

(CUPEESSIXE^.)

Fertile flowers in aments, consisting of few scales with-

out bracts; scales mostly shield-shaped, and bearing one

to several erect ovules ; fruit a strobile of few scales or

berry-like ; buds mostly naked.

A Leaves persistent.

* Fruit berry-like at maturity.
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Juniperus—(Juniper.)—12. Fruit of few scales, with

1 to 5 ovules at the base of each, ripening into a drupe-

like berry.

* * Fruit a small cone, "vvitU the scales valvate, i. e., meeting at tlic

edges, but not overlapping.

Widdrin^tonia*—13. Scales of the cone 4, equal in

size, 10-seeded.

Callitris*—14. Scales of the globular, woody cone, 4,

the alternate scales smaller, 1 to 2-seeded.

Liboccdrus.—15. Scales of the oval, leathery cone, 4,

the alternate scales smaller, 1-seeded.

Actinostrobus.—16. Scales of cone 6, equal, l-seeded.

Frcncla.—17. Scales of cone 6, the alternate ones

smaller, many seeded.

• Fitzroyai—18. Scales of cone 9 (?), in whorls of 3,

many seeded.

* * * Fruit a cone, with imbricated or overlapping scales.

Thuja—(American Arbor Yit^e.)—19. Cone ovate;

scales leathery, 2-seeded.

Thiijopsis.—20. Cone globular; scales woody, 5-seeded.

* * * Fruit a coue, with shield-shaped scales, mostly pointed at the

apex-

Biota—(Chinese Arbor Vit^e.)—21. Cone obovoid;

scales leathery, 2-secded.

(/Uprcssus— (Cypress.)— 22. Cone globular; scales

woody, many seeded ; seeds mostly without resinous dots.

Rctinispora.—23. As in Ciiprcssus, the seeds marked

witli icsiiKjiis blotclies or cells.

CryptoiiltTla.—24. Cone globular, woody, with wedge-

hhapL'd scales fringed on the edges.

B Leaves deciduous, or nearly bo.

Taxodiuiii— (Dixiduous Cypress.) — rif). Leaves in

two rows; cones globular; scales 8hield-shaj)ed, woody.
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Glyptostrobus.—26. Leaves scattered; cones oblong

j

scales leathery, unequal.

Sub-order III.—THE YEW SUB-FAMILY.—
(Taxine^.)

Fertile aments solitary, without an ovary or carpellary

scale, and ripening into a drupaceous fruit. Buds scaly.

A Flowers dicecious. * Leaves pcrsisteut, linear, or needle-sbaped.

TaXUS—(Yew.)—27. Seeds nut-like, erect in the centre

of an open, fleshy disk ; anthers 8-celled.

Torreya.—28. Seeds large, ovoid, and without a fleshy

disk; anthers 4-celled.

Ccphalotaxus*—29. Seeds similar to Torreya, but the

fruit in clusters ; anthers 3-celled.

Podocarpus.—30. Leaves mostly 1-nerved ; seed with

a fleshy integument, inverted and attached to thick, fleshy

stalks.

* * Leaves persistent, scale-like or needle-shape.

Dacrydium.—31. Seeds with a hard, bony covering,

erect in a fleshy, disk-like integument.

* * * Leaves deciduous, fliu-shaped.

Salisburia.—32. Seeds large, with a fleshy disk closely

surrounding their base ; anthers 2-celled,

B Flowers monoecious. * Leaves persistent, scale-formed.

Phyllocladus.—33. Branchlets flattened and leaf-like

;

seeds small, nut-like, and partly enclosed at the base by a

fleshy disk ; anthers 2-celled.

]!IicrocachrySi^34. Leaves in opposite pairs ; seeds

erect with a thin, dry, membranaceous covering.

* * Leaves persistent, linear, and flat.

Saxc-Gothea.—35. Leaves alternate, two-rowed, or

scattered ; base of the seeds enclosed by a thin membra-
naceous intcQ-ument.

* ** Leaves persistent, opposite, elliptical or lanceolate, nerveless.

Nageia.—36. Sometimes di(Ecious ; seeds with a thin,

bony shell, and enclosed by a fleshy or leathery covering.

4



CHAPTER X.

THE PIXE SUB-FAMILY.—ABIETL\Ei:.

Tha general characters of this sub-family are given in

the Synopsis on page 70, and we ilhistrate them by a

figure, (Fig. 12,) modified from Kichard, of the flowers of

the Scotch Pine, {Pinus sylvestris), A cluster of sterile

aments of the natural size is shown at <7, and at b one of

the aments enlarged ; the scales of which it is composed

are stamens, the back of one of which is seen at d^ and

the front, showing the two anthers, at c. A solitary fertile

ament at the end of a short branch is shown at e / f is

the same enlarged
; g is one of the carpellary scales, or

open pistils, with its accompanying bract ; h is a view of

the same, with the two inverted ovules at its base. These

scales, in ripening, form the cone ; a separate cone-scale,

with the seeds at the base, is given at i»

I.—PI1\US, Zmn«w«.—PIXE.

Flowers, monoecious. Sterile aments, in spikes or clus-

ters, formed of numerous stamens on the axis, with very

short fihiments. Anthers, 2-celled, with a scale-like con-

nective, and 02)cning lengthwise. Fertile aments, solitary

or in clusters, and terminal. Fruit, a cone, persistent, and
formed of woody imbricated scales. Seeds, nut-like, situ-

at{;d in an excavation at the bnse of the scales, and mostly
wingcfl. ('otyledons, linear, from W to 12. Leaves, nee-

<lle-sha|)ed, almost cylindrical, in clusters of 2, 3, or 5,

with a sheath at the base; persistent.

The genuH Plinia comj)riBes a mnch larger number

of species than any other belonging to the order. Tho
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Fig. 13,—FLOWERS OF PINUS STLYESTRIS, TO ILLUSTRATE THE
INFLOEESCENCE OF THE PIl^E SUB-FA:MILY—ABIETINEJE.
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recent discoverios in ^Mexico by Roezel have added several

to the already large list, and although none of these can

in all probability be acclimated in the Northern States,

very many of them will form highly ornamental trees for

more congenial climates, particularly in portions of Eng-

land and France.

The derivation of the name of this genus is involved in

uncertainty ; some writers asserting it is derived from the

Greek pinos, signifying a Pine tree, whilst others contend

it came from the Celtic pe?i, a mountain, the natural hab-

itat of the family. The Greek plon, meaning lat, in allu-

sion to the resinous oily matter produced, is also a deriva-

tion mentioned by some authors. The lirst is probably

correct.

The different members of the genus are found all over

the world, and in point of usefulness are unsurpassed by
any other belonging to the order.

The resinous secretions contained in the wood render it

invaluable for fuel, especially Avhere an intense heat is

required. Vast quantities of Pitch Pine, (P. rigidity) and

Red Pine, {P. resinosa^) are yearly consumed in this

manner.

The wood of the Yellow Pine, (P. mitls,) Long-leav-

ed, or Yellow Pine of the South, {P. austndis,) and

Wliite Pine, (P. Strohus.) is exceedingly valuable, and

forms the most important lumber in the markets of this

country ; whilst that manufactured from the Scotch Pine,

(7-*. Hj/lve.stris^) is celebrated throughout Europe. Tlie

important commercial j)roducts, such as tar, turpentine,

rosin, etc., are principally obtained from the P. uustrulis,

and other kindred Kj)ecies.

For ornamental i)urposes, many of the Pines are unsur-

passed f<jr beauty, and form magnillcent cotiical trees that

create an effect j)eculi:ir to themselves. The newer intro-

ductions from Northern California and Ore^^on aic j»erfect

specimens of elegance, and as many of them have proven
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hardy in this latitude, we may derive great pleasure from

their introduction.

In our division of this genus into sections or sub-genera,

we follow the excellent plan pursued by Loudon, and

adopted by Gordon.

Sect. L—IfI3fiE.—Two Leaves in a Sheath

1. P. Austriaca, Soess.—Austrian Pine.—Syn. P.

Laricio Austriaca, Endlicher ; P. nigra, Linh.—Leaves,

long, rigid, slender, incurved, sharply mucronate ; rich,

dark green color, and from short sheaths. Cones, medium
size, (2^ to 3 inches long,) conical, slightly recurved and
light brown color. Scales, smooth and shining, with a
dull sjDine in the centre.

According to Gordon, the Austrian Pine " is found on

the calcareous mountains in Lower Austria, Styria, Mora-

via, Corinthia, Transylvania, and in tli^ neighborhood of

Mehadia in Banat." It forms a large, spreading tree,

about 120 feet in height, and produces strong timber, which

is extensively used in its native localities.

This valuable tree, although of comparatively recent

origin, being unknown in Britain previous to the year

1835, has gradually worked its way into' public favor, un-

til at the present time it ranks as one of the most popular

species, and one of the few well-known Pines that are ex-

tensively planted. The numerous, rough branches, are

placed regularly around the tree, and impart a massive ap-

pearance. The rather long, rigid, dark green leaves, are

remarkably beautiful when viewed from a distance ; but

on the other hand, a very close inspection reveals a coarse

and rather rough character, that should prevent its use

for planting in the near vicinity of the residence.

The cones are very handsome, being regular in shape,

and of a rich brown color, which is heightened by a pecu-

liar glossiness on the surface. •
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The hardiness with which it stands our climate is also

an additional claim for its extended use ; as in the coldest

winters of our Northern States, and particularly in the

most northern portions of them, specimens of this species

succeed and thrive as admirably as the natives themselves.

It also adapts itself to almost every soil and situation, but

prefers a rich, light loam, with a well drained subsoil, and

in such grows rapidly, and speedily forms a tree. Where
the soil is retentive of moisture, and consequently becomes

sour and soddened, we have seen this species succeeding

moderately well, whilst the White Pine, (P. Strohus^)

planted in the same situation, died outright.

We desire to advocate the claims of the Austrian Pine

for planting wherever a strong, hardy evergreen is desired

to break the force of the wind from buildings or orchards

;

and in groups, or for avenues, in particular situations, it is

one of the most available trees at our command. Taking

into account its rafidity of growth and the certainty with

which it will speedily produce an effect, owing also in a

great measure to the peculiar prominence of its general

outline, we consider it unrivalled for a newly planted lawn.

2. P. Banksiana. Lambert.—Baxks' ok Gray Pine.—
Syn. P. rujiestris, JTx. / P. lludsonica, Lamarck.—Leaves
from a very short sheath, one inch long, rigid, divergent,

numerous, evenly distributeil, and grayish-green in color.

Cones nearly two inches in length, ovate-conical, recurved,

liard, smooth, light gray color, witli almost pointless

scales. Seeds, very small, with long wings.

This species, which is a native of our most northern lim-

its of arborescent vegetation, generally forms a large,

straggling shrub ; but in milder regions grows much larg-

er, and will in favorable situations attain to the height of

a small or in(Mliuni-sized tree. Tn Canada, and northward

to Hudson's Hay, tlie Cray J'iiu! is frcMjiK'ntly met with;

and even after all (jther trees have dis:ipj)i'are(l, this is oc-

casionally seen growing about three feet high and strag-

gling ovor the ground.
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Dr. Richardson, during his journey to the Arctic Seas,

speaks of it as attaining the height of from 20 to 40 feet,

and even upwards in favorable situations ; and also that

he found it occupying dry, sandy soils. He describes it as

forming an elegant tree, with long, flexible, spreading

branches. Douglas, likewise, mentions it as forming

good sized trees in the valleys of the Rocky Mountains.

The timber is remarkably light, with a straight, tough

fibr^, and according to Dr. Richardson much prized by

the Indians for building their canoes, and for other purposes.

For ornamental planting, Nuttall says, " it is prized in

Great Britain ; but with us, as yet, the appearance of pines

is too plebeian, from their abundance and predominance

throughout the barren and uncleared lands by which we

are still surrounded."

Notwithstanding the existence of this species has been

known to botanists for a number of years, and with a

knowledge that in England it makes a fine specimen under

generous cultivation, we are scarcely aware of its being

planted in this country, excepting by a very few enthusi-

astic botanists, who desire to examine the habit of every-

thing belonging to the order.

Michaux, in his " Sylva," speaks rather disparagingly

of its merits. After mentioning the supposed medicinal

properties contained in the cones, he remarks :
" If this

property, which is said to belong also to the fruit of the

Black Spruce, is proved to exist, it forms the only merit

of a tree too diminutive to be of any other utility."

From which assertion we differ, for we know of no other

species that is apparently so well adapted for creating a

peculiar efi*ect in picturesque landscapes, as the one under

notice ; and particularly in close proximity to wild, rocky

scenery, when it may be allowed to grow as a low, strag-

ghng shrub, and thereby appear appropriate.

ISIichaux certainly never saw it in cultivation, for Loudon

thus eulogizes it

:
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*' As an ornamental tree, we think it one of the most in-

terestmg of the genns, from the graceful manner in which

it throws about its long, flexible, twisted branches, which

are generally covered throughout their whole length with

twisted, glaucous-green loaves, with here and there a

wliorl of curiously hooked, horn-like cones. It is one of

,

the liardiest of the Abietineaj, enduring in the Floetbeck

Nurseries 12° of Reaumur (5° Fahr.,) and therefore it

may be safely planted in pineturas in the extreme north,

not only of Britain, but of Europe."

3. P. Brutia, Tenore.—Calabriax Cluster Pine.—
Syn. P. conglomerata, Grmfer ; quoted by Laiiibert.—
Leaves in twos rarely in threes, very long, slender, glabrous,

wavy, spreading, about 9 inches long ; light green, cana-

liculate above, convex beneath, serrulate on the margins,

terminated by a small callous niucro ; sheaths about \ incli

long, persistent, of an ash-brown color, membranaceous,
entire round the to]>s

;
guarded at bottom with a linear-

lanceolate, revolute, bright brown, thread-like, ciliated

scale (metamorphosed leaf.) Cones, sessile, generally in

clusters, ovate, smooth, brownish, 2 inches to 3 inches

long; cones truncate at the apex, flattish, tra])ezoidal, um-
bilicate, smooth, obsoletely four-angled ; umbilicus, dilat-

ed, depressed, somewhat hollow, ash-colored. {D. Don.)

A large tree from the Calabrian 31t)untains, where, ac-

cording: to Prof. Tenore, it attains the height of TO feet.

It is remarkably spreading in its character, and the bright

green foliage produces a beautiful eftect. After testing its

hardiness for several years, it may now bi' recommended

as relial>le and quite valuable in a collection of ornamental

trees. Many authorities have at different periods been at

a loss to dclcrmiiie tlic true j)Osition of this species, and

liave tlin>ugh an ignoran(u« of its distinctive characters

ranked it as a variety of P. pindster, etc. ; and Spregel

referred it to tliat species, without coiisidi-ring it sutU-

ciently marked to oven form a variety, it is, liowever, very

distinct in many [joints. It so closely resembles the P.
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Ifalepensis in general appearance, as to be frequently mis-

taken for that sj^ecies, although the latter is very uncertain

in this climate.

Tlie fruit, however, is very unlike ; as that produced by

the -P. J^rutia is almost invariably borne in large clusters,

and sessile; and the JP. Malepensis produces its cones sol-

itary or occasionally in pairs, with long footstalks, and

likewise forms a smaller tree than the former.

It is one of the foreign species to which little attention

has been paid, notwithstanding its merits fully entitle it

to the attention of cultivators, and when better known,

will certainly be regarded with favor.

Lambert says the timber is very valuable and adapted

to a variety of uses.

4i P. contorta, Douglas.—Twisted-braxched Vi^te.

—Leaves, 2 inches long, from a short, dark, imbricated
sheath, numerous, rigid, sharply mucronate. Cones, from
2 to 2^ inches long, smooth, ovate, clustered ; scales fur-

nished with a caducous mucro. Branches, twisted, slen-

der, spreading, and thickly covered with leaves. Buds,
very resinous, roundish, obtusely pointed, and brown color.

A rare tree in cultivation, having been quite recently

introduced into European collections. Loudon says

:

" This pine was found by Douglas in Xorth-west America,

on swampy ground near the sea-coast ; and, abundantly,

near Cape Disappointment, and Cape Lookout. Dried

specimens, with cones, were sent home in 1825-6-7."

Pinus contorta^ says Dr. Parry, " is quite abundant on

the crest and slopes of dry sub-alpine ridges, forming the

principal part of the forest there, and extending to near

the snow line; a symmetrical tree of rapid growth, 30 or

40 feet high, with slim and tapering trunk a foot in diam-

eter, a smoothish, grayish-brow^n bark, detached in thin

scales, and tough but coarse wood, which is liable to warj),

and rarely cut into boards."

Other writers have described this species as attaining

4*
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the heiijlit of from 10 to 20 or 80 feet, and state that it is

found along the north-west coast of North America, where

it forms a low, straggling bush, not unlike P. JBanksiana,

or poor si^ecimens of P. inojys. In fact. Hooker consider-

ed it as a mere variety of the latter; but other botanists,

among whom was the discoverer Douglas, claim it as a

true species. We feel not the least hesitancy in placing it

as such, since more modern research has given it a just

right to the distinction.

Being an inhabitant of the most northern confines of ar-

borescent vegetation, it will certainly prove hardy with

us, and for peculiar situations, as well as for producing

particular effects in landscape gardening, it may prove of

use ; but as an ornamental tree, we fear its straggling and

crooked branches will prove objectionable.

5. P. glabra, Walter.—Spruce Plnte.—Branches and
branchlets, smooth, whitish. Cones, generally solitary,

somewhat cylindrical, spines nearly ol3solete. In close,

rich soil, near Black Oak, South Carolina. [Ravoiel.)—

A

tree from 40 to 60 feet high, with smoothish bark and soft

white wood, branching from near the ground. Leaves,
from 3 to 4 inches long. Cones, about 2 inches long.
" Wings of the seed lighter colored, more tapering, longer
and less gibbous than those of P, mitlsy This species of
Walter, long overlooked, but lately revived by Mr. llav-

enel, is, if I mistake not, not uncommon in the low hum-
mocks of this State (Florida), and is distinixuished here, as

in South Carolina, as the Spruce Pine. {Chapman).

We introduce this species to the notice of our readers

on account of its being a native, believing that our own
trees should receive our especial attention, if in the least

deserving. This species may be rather tender for a north-

ern latitude, but we confess our ignorance on the subject,

never having had an opportunity of examining or testing

it. Th(; above description is taken from the rcliabU' work
l)y Dr. ('ha|)tiian, entitled " 1^'lora of the Southern States,"

on the authority of which we have placed it here.
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A number of the Southern ConiferaB having been suc-

cessfully grown in the Middle States, such as the Torrcya

tax'ifoUa^ Taxodium distichum^ Pinus australls^ etc., we
can perceive no cause why this fine tree should not prove

equally available.

6. P. Halepensis, Mill — Aleppo Pixe.— Syn. P.

hierosolymitana, Du Sainel.—Leaves, 2 or 3 inches long,

seldom in threes, slender, dark green in color. Cones,
from 2^ to 3 inches in length, invariably turned down-
wards, long peduncled, and producing medium-sized seeds,

with long wings. Cotyledons, 7. Branches, long and
naked. Buds, from ^ to ^ inch long, roundish, imbricated,

and destitute of resin.

This species, notwithstanding its resemblance to the P.

Prutia^ is vastly inferior to it, especially in this latitude.

It is found in several of the countries bordering on the

Mediterranean, especially in the south of Spain, France,

Greece, etc. It forms a small tree, scarcely ever exceed-

ino- 25 feet in heiojht.

Our experience with it has not been so satisfactory as

we could have wished ; some seasons standing without

protection, and in others being entirely killed.

Its healthfulness depends much upon the nature of the

soil, as it is extremely impatient of a cold, damp soil, and

on such almost absolutely refuses to thrive ; whilst on a

more congenial, light, well-drained border, which is also

somewhat protected from the cold north winds, it may
succeed.

The specimen in the Evans' Arboretum, at Radnor,

Delaware Co., Pa., appears to be pretty well acclimated,

and although it is in a very sheltered situation, has the ap-

pearance of being somewhat out of its latitude. Loudon
says: "P. Salepensls is the most tender of European
Pines, not even excepting P. Pinea ;'''* and afterward

adds :
" In Britain, P. JSalepensis can only be considered

as ornamental, and, when planted singly on a lawn, it
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forms one of the handsomest species of the genus. Ac-
cordmg to Bosc, it is the most elegant of European Pines."

The foliage, we think, is the only redeeming feature of

the tree, being of a beautiful, light green color ; but un-

fortunately, this is shed so copiously as to impart a naked
appearance, which has anything but an ornamental effect.

A variety,

P. Halepensis Pityusa, Stevens, which has been honored

by eight or ten synonyms, is also cultivated in Europe,

and is described as being very distinct from the type in

the size of the leaves and the cones, as well as in forming

a much larger sized tree.

This variety has been frequently sent out by foreign

nurserymen as P. maritima, a name that is apparently

only used when a plant is unknown, or as a convenient

appellation for the Pine genus at large, for any, and every-

thing that dishonest dealers wish to dispose of, for a reason-

able compensation. We have seen so many distinct plants

sent out under this name, all of which belonged to old,

well-defined species, that P. marithna has become, to us,

a synonym of doubt and uncertainty. There is no species

by that name in the Conifera?.

Var. minor, Loudon, and var. genuensis, Loudon, are

placed as synonyms of the species by Gordon ; and the

var. maritima, London, or P. maritima, Lambert, is con-

sid(ired as synonymous Avith the var. Pityusa, by the same

author.

7. P. inops, yl«7o>2.

—

.Tersey or Spruh Pixe.—Leaves,

2 to o inches h^ng, sliort, riL::id, seldom in tlirees, with

a short sheath. Cones, solitary, <)})long-ovoid, 2 or 3
inclies in length, irequently curvecl

;
peduncle, sljort.

Scales, anne(l witli a straight, rigid spine. Hranehes,

spreading an<l very llexihle, with a rough, dark hark.

Seeds, small, and wnige(|.

This common native J*ine is found very abundantly in

many of the interior States ol" this country, and especially
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where the soil is of a poor, sandy character; in such situa-

tions it grows from 15 to 30 feet high. In the barren sec-

tions of New Jersey, particularly, tliis species covers

large tracts of waste lands, which are known as the Pine

barrens.

Some of the specimens even in these localities are quite

handsome, being remarkable for the pale yellowish twigs

and leaves, and in many instances forming fine sized trees

of regular conical shape, altliough the large majority of

them are but small, stunted shrubs, and far from orna-

mental.

The appearance of this tree is peculiar and striking

;

the straggling branches are covered with dark, rough bark

;

the young shoots, beautifully tinged with violet ; and the

whole plant is almost covered with exuding resin, which

emits a pleasant fragrance or balsamic odor. In some

parts of Kentucky tar is obtained from this tree, but for

other purposes the wood is of little value.

We cannot recommend it for ornamental planting, but

in a large collection, one or two well-grown specimens

would not be amiss, it being greatly improved by generous

cultivation. A noted European writer has said that, " as

in Europe, almost all the American Pines can only be con-

sidered in the light of ornamental trees, this species, as

such, well deserves a place in collections, from the singu-

larity of its form, its delightful fragrance, and its hardi-

ness." We are afraid our cultivators are not sufficiently

interested in arboriculture, however, to appreciate these

eulogistic remarks.

8. P. LariciO) Poiret.— Corsicax Pine.— Leaves,
from 4 to 6 inches long, slender, very wavy, with short

sheaths. Cones, 2 to 3 inches or more in length, conical-

oblong, recurved at the apex, tawny brown in color.

Scales, with a scarcely perceptible ])rickle. Branches, in

regular whorls, spreading, and very resinous. Buds, f to
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1 inch lonii, ovate, ending in a long narrow point. Seeds,

rather k\rge. Cotyledons, G to 8.

A fine, hardy tree, from the south of Europe, in the

Island of. Corsica, etc. Prof Tenore mentions vast forests

composed of this species on the Mountains of Sila, in

Calabria. It mostly attains a height varying with the

situation, from 80 to 100 feet; and Loudon states: "In

the Island of Corsica, it is said there are trees of this spe-

cies, from 140 to 150 feet in height." On Mt. Etna, it

forms forests at an elevation from 4000 to GOOO feet.

This species, according to Loudon, is a more rapid

grower than even P. sylvestHs^ but it is quite a short lived

tree, the duration.being in Corsica but from 70 to 80 years.

From the many instances of its rapid growth given in

Loudon's Arboretum, we make the following extracts:—
" The rate of growth in the climate of London is from 2

feet to 3 feet in a year. A tree in the Horticultural Soci-

ety's Garden, having been 12 years planted, was, in 1834,

20 feet high, and is now, 1837, 25 feet high. A shoot of

the year 1829, with part of 1828, cut from a tree 5 years

old, on M. Yilmorin's estate, at Barras, and sent to IMr.

Lawson's Museum, measured 3 feet in length and 3J inch-

es in circumference at the thickest end. In Loddiges'

Arboretum, this species and its varieties had attained in

1837 about from 20 to 30 feet, whilst the P. si/lvestris

and its varieties had not exceeded 12 feet. In France,

according to Thouin, P. Z/aricio grows two-thirds faster

than the Scotcli Pine, placed in a similar soil and situation."

For lawM-])l:intiiig, the Corsican Pine is one of the most

l>eautiful and available trees that we have, and is almost

invariably an attractive object in a collection. As it is a

native of warm climates, many persons suppose it will

prove too tender for this section, but so far as we have

been able to ascertain, it has given entire satisfaction.

The long, wavy leaves are of a bright green color, and

the perfect shape of tho trco has always produced a favor-
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able impression with us, and we wish it were more

extensively known. Tlie wood is quite valuable for lum-

ber, being long-grained, white, easily worked, and accord-

ing to some authorities very durable.

Var. caramanica, Loudon.—Syn. P. cai-camanica, JBosc ;
P. caramaniensis, £on Jard, etc.—According to Loudon,

this variety " has a much rounder and more bushy

head, with straight or nearly straight leaves, slender

branches, reddish-colored bark, which is wholly or in part

covered with white resin. The scales of the cones, Avhich

are larger than those of P. Laricio Gorsicana^ are tipped

with a harder and more horny point."

Our own specimen, although quite small, is nevertheless

distinct from the species.

Var. Calabrica; Delamarre.—From the mountains of

Sila, in Calabria, where it forms a fine-sized tree, with the

branches densely clothed with leaves that are longer than

those of the common form. It is quite hardy here, and

will doubtless prove desirable and distinct.

Var. COntorta^ mentioned in Gordon's Pinetum, we
have not seen. It is described by that author as " having

its lateral branches contorted or twisted round in different

directions."

Var. py^msea. Ranch.—^Is a ver^ curious little dwarf

variety, that is quite pretty for ornamental shrubbery.

The branches almost trail along the ground, and bear

short, rigid, curled leaves.

There are other varieties of this species that vary so lit-

tle from the original as to be unworthy of perpetuation,

excepting in the collection of the enthusiast ; and even in

these, should the labels become accidentally lost, the owner

would be at loss to identify the varieties, and probably

soon be convinced that he had simply duplicates of the

troe species.
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9. P. mitis, Michauoc.—Sitort-leated Yellow Pixe.
—Syn. P. variabilis, Pursh.—Leaves, from 3 to 5 inches

long, with long sheaths, slender, channelled, and dark
green color. Cones, oval or conical-oblong, nearly 2 inch-

es in length, usually solitary, light brown color, with a

short incurved spine on each scale; peduncle, short and
stout. Seeds, quite small, with reddish wings.

This valuable native tree is found in various sections of

our country from Xew England to tlie Gulf of Mexico.

In Xew Jersey, especially, it is quite common and may be

frequently seen in large numbers with P. inops. In the

generality of cases it prefers a poor, sandy soil, although

occasionally flourishing in fertile places. On a mod-

erately rich, well-drained surface, it forms a beautiful spec-

imen, not unlike in appearance to many of the rare Mexi-

can species; and in fact, with careful cultivation, and

sufficient space to develop its peculiar natural beauty, the

P. mitis will compare very favorably with the majority of

these much-extolled and tender strangers.

It varies considerably in height with the quality of the

soil and in the situation where it is found ; but the medium
size is probably about 50 feet. According to Meehan's

II;ind-book of Ornamental Trees, the Bartram specimen is

90 feet high, and four feet eight inches in circumference

;

it is growing on a dry, gravelly soil, with a rocky bottom.

The timber furnished by this species is very valuable,

although inferior in quality to the Long-leaved Yellow

Pine, (P. australis,) but readily commands a good price

not only in our own markets, but in those of Eiirojx^au

jjorts, and in consecpience lias been (juite largely ex[)orled.

The wood is fine-grained, and when devoid of tlio sap or

outer portion, is remarkably durable. Tlie timber is

especially valuable; in ship building, being excellent for

masts, spars, etc!., and is conseciuently in great di'niand

for tliose j)urposes. The resinous |)rop('rties of tlie sjx'cies

are not of sufficient inh rot to make it valuable on that
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account, although yielding a fair proportion of tar and

turpentine.

In a comparison of the opinions of Michaux and Lam-

bert, in regard to the value of the products of this Pine,

Loudon gives the following extracts. " Though this spe-

cies," Michaux observes, " yields turpentine and tar, their

extraction demands too much labor, as this Pine is always

mingled in the forest with other trees." Lambert, on the

contrary, asserts that "the wood has a sponginess and

lightness which deprives it of durability, and renders it

useless in building, or, indeed, for any purposes of a simi-

lar kind ; but it is tolerably full of resin, so that the

Americans employ it for its tar and pitch."

In an ornamental point of view, it compares very favor-

ably with the majority of our cultivated foreign species.

The handsome, conical-shaped head has given it the name
of Spruce Pine; in some sections such may possibly be

the P. glabra^ of Walter. The peculiar richness in the

coloring of the leaves, softly merging from a bright blu-

ish green to the darkest hue, in the alternate changes of

light and shade, is really charming.

The leaves are very fine, slender, and flexible, and im-

part a peculiar beauty to the tree, which is not met with

in any other Pine that is a native of the Northern or Mid-

dle States, excepting, perhaps, a chance specimen of P.
rigida. On this account, a recent writer in recommend-
ing it for cultivation, very approj^riately compared it to

the Austrian Pine, and says :
" so far from being naturally

a scraggy tree, it thickens-in more naturally than any Pine

I know."

A peculiarity in this species is, that when growing very

luxuriantly in rather rich soils, the leaves will often be

found three in a sheath, thus giving rise to the synonym
of Pursh, P. variabilis^ as well as the P. intermedia, of

Fischer, being deemed intermediate, or as a connecting link

between the Biuce and Ternataj sections. Loudon also
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appears to have been misinformed iu regard to the true

species, or, as is very probable, has overlooked this dispo-

sition of the leaves to sport into threes ; for he says in his

description of this species :
—

"The P. variabilis of Lambert's Pinus, is unquestion-

ably a totally difterent plant from the P. mitis, of Mich-

aux; being without the violet-colored glaucous bloom on

the young shoots, having rigid leaves, generally in threes,

and a cone with very strong prickles like that of P. Tceda^

to which species we have referred it." We have occasionally

seen specimens that were entirely devoid of the violet color

on the young shoots as above referred to, and in fact, very

different from the species in many minor points, but yet

grown from the same tree as others that had every pecuU-

arity of P. mitis fully developed. P. tnitis appears more
nearly allied to P. inops than any other, and young plants

of each are extremely difficult to be distinguished.

10. P. Miii^ho, Bauhin.— Mugho Pine. — Syn. P.
Mughus, Loudon . — P. sylvestris Mugho, Bauhin. —

•

Leaves, nearly 2 inches long, rigid, twisted, dark green
color. Cones, conical, shorter than the leaves, sessile, very
resinous, generally in ])airs, Avitli the scales ending in a
pyramidal, quadrangular recurved spine. Sterile aments,
almost sessile, and the anthers surmounted by an oval,

membranaceous crest. Branches, very numerous and as-

cending, thickly covered with leaves and a light colored

bark.

This dwarfish tree, or shrub, has been the subject of

many mistakes, not only in nomenclature, but by venders

distributing all kinds of stunted Pines under this name.

15ut tlie great majority of mistakes liavc occurred by con-

founding the true Bpecies with its var. rostrata^ under tho

common name or synonym of 1\ rnontana^ and also with

tlie P. pumilio y they arc so very similar in general ap-

pearance, thai in the al)sence of the cones, it is a dillicult

task to distinguish them. AVc follow Gordou in his clas-

iiification of the varidiea.
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The P. Mugho forms a small tree about 25 feet in

height, but is occasionally only a large shrub. *' M. Vil-

lars observes that, when it grows on the summits of moun-

tains, it is a mere bush ; but that, as it descends to the

plains, it becomes a tree." (Loudon.)

It is from the mountains of Central Europe, and is found

growing on the Pyrenees and Alps. Although of too

small a size to produce valuable timber, the wood is never-

theless very close-grained and durable, and of a bright red

color.

In ornamental plantations, we have seen this Pine used

to excellent advantage, particularly where a mass of per-

sistent foliage was desired. The dark green color of the

leaves, in conjunction with the great density of the whole

plant, admirably adapts it to this purpose. It is quite as

hardy as our own native species, enduring the greatest de-

gree of cold, and the most severe winds that visit our

latitude, with perfect impunity.

Gordon arran2:es the hitherto numerous varieties of this

species, as follows

:

Var. rostrata^ Antoine.— Syn. P. montana, Bau-
inann ; P. sylvestris uncinata, 'Widdrington.—This vari-

ety is said to be found on the upper zone, or line, of the

forest vegetation of the Pyrenees. Capt. Widdrington

states that " this Pine is extremely valuable from its hard-

iness, as well as for the resinous quality and great dura-

bility of its timber." He also remarks :
" As an orna-

mental tree it will be highly desirable, from the intensely

dark green of its foliage, as well as the close and solid

mass it forms ; and the habit of the tree, where left at

liberty, to throw out massive arms trailing on the ground,

a quality so unusual in its class."

It forms a small tree about thirty feet high, and produc-

es cones, with the scales greatly elevated, hooked at the

points, and larger than those of the species.

Var. rotundata, Link. — P. montana, Wahlenbcrg.—
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Has a more upriglit growth than the species, with round-

ish cones, and a straight, distinct leading stem. It is

from the Tyrol, where it forms a small tree.

Var, llliii^illOSa, Wimmer.— Syn. P. Fischeri, Booth.
—" This is the Austrian form of P. MiKjho^ but very much
more robust in stature, forming a liandsome jiyramidal

small tree."

Var. nana^ Loudon.— Kxee Pixe.—Loudon, in his

"Arboretum," places this as a variety of P. pumilio.^ and

describes it as follows :
" The Knee Pine of the Styrian

Alps never grows above 3 feet high. A plant has been

in the Trinity College Botanic Garden, Dublin, since 1817,

and, in twenty years, it has not attained a greater height

than an ordinary-sized man's knee."

11. P. miiricata, D, Bon.—Bishop's Pine.—Syn. P.

Murrayana, Balfour.—P. Edgariana, Hartweg.—Leaves,

from 3 to 4 inches long, from a medium sized sheath, rigid,

stout, bright green color. Cones, 3 inches long, ovate, in

clusters, crowded, with thick, wedge-shaped scales, that

are mucronated, with an elevated umbilicus. Branches,

irregularly spreading, with small acute buds. Seeds,

small, dark brown.

This curious Pine is a native of Upper California, and

according to Xuttall, was discovered by Dr. Coulter, at

San Luis Obispo, in latitude 85°, and at an elevation of

3000 feet above the level of the sea, distant about ten

miles. The lieight is generally about 30 or 40 feet, and it

grows very straight, with a somewhat stuuled a))pearance.

The strangest peculiarity about this sj)ecies is in the

"squarrose spreading of the basilar scales, which present

lon^ and sliarp j)oints in all directions."

We are not aware of this tree having been tested in

this country, although it lias proven liardy in England

;

but we cannot see anything to prevent it iVom succeeeling

as satisfactorily witli us, as many Conifers from llie same

locality flourish h* ic with perfect hardiness. It is true,
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the P. insignis^ a native of tlie same section, and often

found growing in close proximity to this species, will not

succeed here under the most careful treatment ; and the

Bishop's Pine may unfortunately be of the same temper-

ament, although Ave sincerely hope to the contrary.

Hartweg found it growing on the western declivity of

the mountains near Monterey, and within tw^o miles of the

sea-shore ; and afterward at a considerable distance to the

south of the same place, on the ascent to the Mission of

La Purissima, where the trees were of rather small size.

Jeffrey met with it on the Siskiyou Mountains, at an

elevation of 7500 feet, near the summit of the mountain,

growing in dam^) soil. Of the value of the wood, we
have no account.

12. P. Pallasiana, Zamhert. — Pallas' Pine, Tar-
tarian" PixE, Taurian Pixe.—Syn. P. Laricio Pallasi-

ana, Loudon.—P. Taurica, Hort.—P. maritima, Pallas,

etc.—Leaves, from 4 to 8 inches in length, from a short

sheath, erect, rigid, acute, channelled, light shining green
color. Cones, 4 to 5 inches long, oblong, often curved,
sessile, sohtary or in small clusters ; the scales resembling
those of P. Laricio^ but larger and terminating in a small

prickle. Seeds, medium size, obovate ; with broad, slen-

der, membranaceous wings.

" P. Pallasiana is confined to the central regions of the

Crimea, forming considerable forests on the western decliv-

ity of the chain of lofty mountains whiqji extends along

the coast of the Black Sea. It was first introduced into

England by Messrs. Lee & Kennedy, of the Hammersmith
Kursery, who raised a number of j^lants from seeds sent

to them by Prof. Pallas, from the Crimea, about 1790, and
it was sold by them as P. TartaricaP (Loudon.)

Plants raised from the above seeds were set out at

Boyton, and are now from 60 to 70 feet in height. Oth-

ers planted at "White Knights by the Duke of Marlbor-

ough, are from 50 to 60 feet in height.
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"As an ornamental tree," says Loudon
deserves a ]>laee in every collection;" :

sers'es : " Of all pines, this is the best

chalky soils, and maritime situations."

m cultivation for several years, and, for

of growth and great hardiness, have bee

ommend it ; and should the adult trees

tory as the young plants promise, it will

of our finest ornamental pines."

Loudon, who, evidently, has never sc

labors under a mistake in confounding

Laricio ; the two are now considered

tinct, and are at least quite unlike in ge

In Sargent's edition of Downing's Lands

(the editor of which has probably a wi

described as *'not very distinctive, as it :

ingly our White Pine." With us, it haf

of growth that marks the Austrian Pine
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13. P. Pinaster, Alton. — Cluster
Xepalensis, lioyle.—P. maritima. Lama
Madden.—P. Japonica and P. St. Ileleni
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inp;ly unsatisfactory, and cannot be dcpcnde(

Northern and 3Iiddle States. It is a native

terranean coast, and is found in almost ei

bordering on that soa, as well as in the nor

and in portions of Asia, although some write

is an introduced plant in these latter places.

The Cluster Pine is generally found growi

to seventy-five feet in height, and forms a

handsome shaped tree. On the sandy plains

nine range of mountains, this tree flourishes

vigor, and in many sections of that region

tracts of sandy, waste places have been plai

that now yield annually a large quantity of "\\

as well as an inferior article of lumber.

On calcareous soils, however, it has been ;

this species will not thrive, an idea it#^ould b(

in mind before testing its availability. It

auxiliary to those residing near the sea-shore

plants refuse to thrive, as the salt breezes in tt

do not affect it in the least.

The vast extent of country in which this j

detected, as well as the number of varieties i

forms of growth it assumes, have given rise t

city of synonyms, which many of our bes

have added to ; but justice to their discriminat

that the fact of so great a diversity of nao

observing and intelligent botanists, should 1

to the species having manifestly different hab
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that we have seen ; it was first iutroducctl into Britain by
the Earl of Aberdeen, in 1825."

Var, Lemoiliana, Loudon.—The same authoi-ity says

of this variety that it " is also a very distinct variety, but

quite the opposite of the last, beini^ a stunted, bulky

plant, with zigzag:, close, and twiggy branches, and stand-

ing apparently in the same relation to P. Pinaster that P.

piimilio docs to P. si/lvestris^ He also adds: "There is

nothing dwarfish or diseased in its appearance, nor does

it exhibit any peculiarities of constitution to which other

pines are not subject."

Var. minor, Loudon.—Syn. P. maritima minor, Liu

JSamel.—Is, according to Loudon, a " variety which is

chiefly distinguished by the somewhat smaller size of its

cones, being from 3.V inches to 4 inches long, and If inches

broad, and is said by Bosc to be produced by a colder

climate, and to abound on the west coast of France, espe-

cially on the barren sands in the neighborhood of Mans,

and to be hardier than the species."

Var. foliis variCffatis, Loudon.—Syn. var. variegata,

Gordon.—" Was discovered by ]\[r. Cree, the founder of

the Addlestone Nursery, towards the end of the last cen-

tury." The young shoots and foliage are rather prettily

striped with straw color.

A number of other varieties are also noticed by Loudon
;

but later authors, among wliom is Gordon, class tliem as

synonyms of the species; the above may not prove more

hardy than the common form, but arc worthy of a trial

by all interested in this genus.

11. I*. PInca, Linncmis.—Stone 1*i\k.—Leaves, from
5 to 7 or H iiicljcs long, with short, lacerated sh(\aths;

Ktout, of a decj> green color. Coiu's, 5 or (5 inches in

Icngtli, ovate, ol)tuse,. glossy, light l)rown in color; with
large, woo<ly scales, terminating in a recurve*!, deciduous,

blunt j)rickle. Seeds, large (|| inch long), nut-like, edible,

6
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with abroad wine:, <>nc inch lonG^. Cotyledons, 9 to 11.

(Crest of the antliers jagged, ^jnith.)

We only mention tliis beautiful species for the purpose

of inducing those fiivored with a niilder climate than our

own to give it a fair trial.

It will not grow here with tlie least hope of success,

but in its native habitat, the countries of Southern Europe,

it forms asplendid tree, and adds vastly to the effect in

picturesque landscapes.

In England this pine rarely exceeds 20 or 30 feet in

height, but when cultivated in many sections along the

Mediterranean, its height varies from 50 to 60 feet. The
specimen in the Evans' Arboretum is about 6 feet high,

and has managed to survive several winters without arti-

ficial protection, but is nevertheless devoid of beauty,

owing to the sickly appearance of the foliage.

In noticing the nutritious properties of its seeds, Loudon
gives the following instances :

" The kernel of the fruit

has a taste which approaches to that of the hazel-nut, and,

in France and Italy, is much esteemed for the dessert.

Sir George Staunton mentions that the kernels of the Stone

Pine are also much relished by the Chinese. In Italy they

are put into several kinds of ragouts, and they prove ex-

cellent in sugar plums instead of almonds. In Provence,

they are extensively consumed along with Corinth raisins,

the dried currants of the shops. The kernels require to

be kept in the cone till they are about to be used, because

they become speedily rancid when taken out and exposed

to the air. In the cone they w^ill preserve their vitality,

their freshness, and their taste, 5 or 6 years."

Loudon and Gordon mention Var. fragilis, Du Saniel^

W'ith a thin-shelled seed j and Var. Cretlca^ Loudon^ with

very large cones and slender leaves, as somewhat distinct.

The latter forms a much larger tree than the species.

There are a number of unimportant synonyms attached

to this pine by various authors.

5
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15. P. piilllilio, HcenJce.—Dwarf Pixe, Mottxtain
PiXE.—Syn. P. sylvestris pumilio, Ttoudon.—P. sylvcstris

montana, Alton.—P. Tartarica, Miller.—Leaves, 2 or 2^
inches long, short, stiff, somcAvliat twisted, thickly distrib-

uted over tlie brandies ; with long, lacerated, woolly, white
sheaths. Cones, from 1^ to 2 inches long, reddish, or dark
purplish-brown when young, and dull brown when mature

;

when young, erect, when mature, pointing outwards.
Buds, ovate, blunt, resinous. Scales and seeds resembling
those of P. sijlvestrls., but smaller. Cotyledons, 5 to 7.

(Loudon's Arboretum.)

A dwarf si^ecies from the Alps of Middle Europe, from

an elevation of 4000 to 7500 feet. It prefers a damp soil

;

when on dry, sandy bottoms, it never produces its remark-

able density of growth, or dark, healthy green color. It

will occasionally attain to the height of twenty feet, but

in the generality of cases is but a small creeping shrub,

with horizontal, trailing, and recurved branches, and form-

ing a dense mass of wood and foliage.

It is chiefly found above the regions of the taller trees,

and in such instances is invariably small. Some writers

speak rather dis])aragingly of its merits as an evergreen

shrub, and indeed, in this country it has never, until re-

cently, received that encouragement which it justly de-

serves; but thanks to an increasing taste for horticultural

])ursuits, it has lately become quite popidar.

With generous treatment to allow of a perfect develop-

ment, it has always been an especial favorite with us, and one

which we would not readily dispense with. It is very hardy,

withstanding our coldest winters without protection of any

kind, and grows rai)idly. It may be readily propagated

\\'()\n seeds, which are generally ini])ortcd and sold by our

seedsmen at a comparatively low price.

The wood is very resinous, and is Baid to produce the

Hungarian Dalsam.

Mi, r. pilll^^oiis, Mii'haux.—TAni,i:-Moi:.\TAix Pixk.
—Leaves, 2 J inches long, from snuill, smooth sheaths;
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Yv/u]^ stout, pale grcon color. Cones, 3 inches long, yel-

lowisli-bruwn, ovate, sessile, clustered in whorls; with

thick, woody scales, armed at the apex with stout prickles,

which are incurved on the u]iper scales, and recurved on
the lower ones. Branches, rigid and irrei^ular ; with cy-

lindrical, obtuse, brownish buds, covered with white resin.

Fig. 13.—CONE OF PIXUS PUNGE5JS.

Seeds, rather small and very dark colored. Cotyledons, 6

to 8.

This species, in favorable soils, attains the height of from

40 to 50 feet, and is confined to a somewhat limited habit-

at. It is found on the "mountains, rarely west of the

Blue Ridge, Georgia to Xorth Carolina, and northward."

(Chapman.)

In regard to this limitation Michaux, in describing it,
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remarks as follows :
" Of all the forest trees of America,

this species alone is restricted to such narrow limits, and

it will probably be among the first to become extinct, as

the mountains whicli produce it are easy of access, are

flavored with a salubrious air and a fertile soil, and are ra}>

idly peopling ; besides whicli their forests are frequently

ravaged by fire." But Nuttall, in his description, says

:

"The quantity of this species on the Table Mountain, and

on a wide stretch of high mountains for many miles north

and south of this locality, is very great, and no api)relien-

sions need be entertained, nor is there the most distant

probability, of its ever being extirpated by the puny hand

of man." Such difference of opinion between these au-

thorities is somewhat remarkable ; but in the case of the lat-

ter, his superior advantages for examining the trees in their

native locality entitle his description to the greater credit.

Later investigations have proven that it extends over quite

a large tract, forming a dense growth of a peculiar light

green color, which is observable for a great distance.

Kuttall says :
" On the vast i)recipices, slopes, impend-

ing rocks and chasms of the Linville, a branch of the Ca-

tawba, it darkens the whole horizon and presents an im-

posing mass of intense and monotonous verdure. It gen-

erally occupies the summits of tlie higliost rocky ridges,

and sweeps over the most dangerous and inaccessible de-

clivities to the margin of precipices, some of which, over-

hanging the cove of Linville, are at least 1000 feet

perpendicular."

The tindjer is not i)arlifularly ])rize(l, and the resin not

of stiflieient value for mamif'acturing pur])oses. The out-

line and general apj)earance of the tree bears quite a

Ktrong resemblance to the Scotch IMnc, excej)ting in the

color of the leaves.

A peculiar feature t)t" this j)iiie is the great length of

time wliicli the cones remain on the l)ranches, and being

generally in u li<»rls, they create an odd ellect. Loudon in-
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forms us :
" At Dropmorc there are cones adhering to the

trunk and to laro^o branches of more tlianSO years growth,

giving the tree a very singuhir appearance, and rendering

its trunk easily distinguishable, even at a distance, from

tliosc of all others of the Pine tribe." He also says

:

" In Britain, P. pungens can only be considered as an or-

namental tree ; but, from the singularity of its cones, it

well deserves a place in every pinetum." "We desire to

add that solitary specimens of this pine are occasionally

very handsome, and when covered with their curious masses

of cones of different ages, the effect is very striking.

Moreover, it is a native tree which has been sadly neglect-

ed heretofore, and we desire to encourage its dissemination.

17. P. Pyrcnaica, Tia Peyrouse.—Pyrexean Pine.
—Syn. P. Laricio Pyrenaicn, Loudon.—P. Hispanica,

Cook.—P. penicellus, JLa Peyrouse., with numerous others.

—Leaves, from 5 to 7 inches long, from a long sheath,

stiff, crowded in tufts at the extremities of the shoots,

pale green color. Cones, 2^ inches long, conical-oblong,

generally solitary, short peduncled, smooth, light yellow
color, and standing horizontally to the branches. Scales,

mostly spineless, small. Seeds, small, with a narrow wing.

This beautiful hardy pine, known by some twelve or

fourteen synonyms, forms a valuable addition to our col-

lections.

It comes from the forests of France and Spain, often oc-

cupying the highest ranges of their mountains ; and not-

withstanding the great difference in temperature, it has

proven entirely reliable in this country, and may eventu-

ally be one of our most valuable ornamental trees. It

grows from 60 to 80 feet high, is of a regular conical form,

quite compact in shape, and distinct in appearance.

Loudon's synonym of this plant, P. Laricio Pyrenaica^

is a misnomer, the true plant being specifically distinct

from P. Laricio., and also very unlike P. Strohuc^ as unfor-

tunately described by another author. The species under
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notice has more the appearance of P. Aystrlaca, ^vith

light cohered foliage, and like it, will undoubtedly prove

popular. We lately heard a discriminating botanist as-

sert that the Pyrenean Pine formed one of the finest ^)eci-

mens of the genus, and as such he intended to recommend it.

Loudon states that " Capt. Cook, who introduced this

species in 1834, found it occupying the highest range of

the extensive forests of the Sierra de Segura, in the south

of Spain, where it overtops P. JEEalej^ensis^ and in a corre-

sponding situation in the vast forest region of the Sierra

de Cuen9a, on the river Gabriel, in Upper Aragon, where

it forms extensive forests ; but La Peyrouse appears to

have only found it in the Pyrenees." Caj^t. Cook, M.

Peyrouse, and others, have described this species under

different names ; hence the great number of synonyms and

consequent confusion in regard to its proper position in a

scientific classification.

Capt. Cook, in his description, says "it is quite hardy,

of quick growth, and will, from its noble appearance, the

beauty of its form, and the clear, transparent color of both

.the bark and foliage, be a vast acquisition to our park scen-

ery. The timber is white and dry, being nearly without

turpentine, but the cones exude a most delicious balsamic

odor. It is one of the species described in the book of

Arab agriculture, written by a Moor of Seville, in 1200,

and translated by Banqueri."

18. F, rrsiliosa, Aiton.—Ued Pixe.—Syn. P. rubra,

31lch<(iix.— \\ ("anudcnsis bilblia, J)n JIamel.—Leaves, 5

to inches in length, scmicylinclrical, from long sheaths,

rigid, straight, elongate*!, (hirk green color. Cones, 2

inches Ioiilt, ovoid-conical, usnally in chisfers, sliort ))e<hin-

cled, with pointU'SS Kcales. J)ranchcs, with sniootiiish, red

bark, and long, acute, resinous, buds.

This tree varies in si/e, being from T)!) to HO feet high, and

is found from PenuHylvania north waid ihiougli Canada,

Nova Scotia, etc. Tlie Hpecilic nanic is derived from the
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great quantity of resinous matter contained in every por-

tion of tlie wood, although not so abundantly as in J\

rig(da.

Tlie conimon name is in allusion to the color of the bark,

which is a beautiful bright red ; and so distinct is tliis

peculiarity that Michaux, in describing the species in his

North American Sylva, thought proper to change the

name to 7-*. rubra, but, however applicable this name may
be, such innovations cannot be allowed. This is one of

the trees sent to England by our first botanist, the inde-

fatigable and enthusiastic Bartram; although it was
grown in Britain by Hugh, Duke of Northumberland, in

1756. According to Loudon, " about the end of the last cen-

tury, Messrs. Loddiges raised nearly 100 plants of P. res-

inosa, from seeds received from Bartram, of Philadelphia,

and nearly the whole of these were planted by the then

Marquis of Blandford, (the present Duke of Marlborough)

at White Knights, where a number of them still exist."

The Red Pine delights in a dry, sandy soil, and in such

forms a distinctive and not inelegant tree. A somewhat
remarkable feature connected with its growth consists in

the leaves being borne in dense bunches on the ends of the

branches. This unusual form is not confined entirely to

this species, but is also observed in the P. australis, and

probably a few others. The leaves are quite handsome, be-

ing rather long and of a. rich, dark green color, which,

contrasting with the reddish hue of the bark, produces a

l^leasing effect. Although this pine is not of sufficient

utility for a specimen tree in small ornamental ^plantations,

it must not be altogether neglected, as the striking peculi-

arities mentioned above, combined with extreme hardiness,

strong healthy growth, and adaptation to almost all soils

suitable for Conifers, fully entitle it to a place in large

collections.

In the various uses to which the Pine family are applied,

this species certainly deserves to rank higli in our estima-
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tion. The resin tliat abounds so plentifully tbrougliout

its structure, as well as the value of the timber, should be

sufficient inducements for its cultivation. Michaux very

justly advances the claims of this tree, and urges on Eu-

ropean cultivators the advantages to be derived from such

plantations. Loudon says :
" As an ornamental tree, this

species is well deserving of cultivation."

19. P. sylvcstris, Linncpus.—Scotch Pixe.—(Xumer-
ous unimportant synonyms.)—Leaves, from 1^ inches to :2^

inches long, with short, lacerated sheaths, twisted, rigid,

light bluish-green. Cones, ovate-conical, from 2 to 3 inch-

es long, grayish-brown color ; with a quadrangular, recurv-

ed point. Seeds, small, with a long, reddish-colored wing.
Crest of the anthers, very small. Cotyledons, p to 7.

The Scotch Pine, often erroneously called Scotch Fir, is

probably the most useful and numerous, as well as the

most familiar, of all the European species. It is, in its na-

tive country, what the White Pine is to us ; but in point

of usefulness in all respects, it is far inferior to the latter.

Some European writers, however, think diiferently, and as-

sert the superior advantages of the Scotch Pine in the

strongest terms.

"The first modern record of the tree," says Loudon,
" is l>y ]\Iatthiolus, who called it P'tnus sylvestrls montana,

and si/lve.'itris was afterwards adopted by Linnajus." Al-

though the common name Avould lead us to believe that

it is either confined to Scotland, or is remarkably abund-

ant in that country, some writers are in doubt of its being

a native there, and are under the impression that it is an

introduced plant; but througliout the central countries

of Europe, this Bpecics forms vast forests,—in many sec-

tions clothing the mountain sides with its dark green ver-

dure. Especially in the colder regions, on the Pyrenees,

Tyrolian, Swiss, an<l V^)Sgian mountains, it is seen in ]>er-

fection in I lie most elevated and bleakest situations imagin-

able. In those countries the Scotcli I'ine attains a heiirht
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of ciirlity foot and upwards, and is froquontly four or five

feet in diameter ; whilst as it aj^proaches tlic extreme lim-

Fig. 14.—PINUS SYLTESTRIS.

its of arborescent vegetation, it dwindles down to a mere
straggling shrub.

5*
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It is one of the fastest growing: species of the genus,

and in regard to this j^articulnr, Loudon gives the follow-

ing instances :
" The seeds of the Scotch Pine come up in

about four weeks after they are sown ; the growth is not

above 3 inches or 4 inches the first year ; the second, if on

a good soil, they will grow from 4 inches to G inches; and

the third year the plants begin to branch, and attain the

height of from 14 inches to 2 feet, according to soil and

situation.

"In the fourth and fifth years, if not trans^planted, or if

they have been transplanted carefully in the second year,

they begin to push strongly, making a leading shoot from

1 foot to 3 feet in length, according to soil and situation

;

and they continue growing vigorously for half a century,

according to circumstances.

" In ten years, in the climate of London, plants will at-

tain the height of 20 or 25 feet ; and in twenty years,

from 40 to 50 feet. Evelyn mentions a Scotch Pine

which grew GO feet in height in little more than twenty

years." " The largest Scotch Pine that was ever cut down
in Scotland is supposed to be one which stood in the forest

of Gle?imore, which was called the Lady of the Glen^ and

of which there is a plank in the entrance hall of Gordon

Castle, G feet 2 inches long, and 5 feet 5 inches broad."

The rapidity of growth, great hardiness, and the facility

with which it may be grown on almost all soils, lias ren-

dered this tree a great favorite with the arboriculturist;

although it greatly prefers a cool gravelly subsoil, that is

well draincfl, and will then, in certain appr()])riate sj)ots,

often lorm a handsome troe, but always inclining more to

the picturesque tlian the beautiful, l^oudon, in liis Arl)(>

return, devotes several ]>ages to tins sj)ecies, and dwells

upon its use for ornamental jturposes in quite a lengthy

article; but r('a<l<'rs in this country must renu-mber that in

the large Kngli^ll |»arks ami lawns, a great <liversity of

situation abounds, and many <»f the mosl j»iclures(iue arc
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specially :i(la})UHl to this tree, but on our smaller lawns it

is frequently out of place.

Its value for timber, aUlioui2;h inferior to the White
Pine and Southern Yellow Pine {P. australis), is never-

theless of jxrcat importance, and in some sections of

France and Belgium, large barren tracts have been plant-

ed exclusively with this species, for the purpose of procur-

ing lumber; in these calcareous soils, after the trees

have been removed, the land has universally proved more
fertile and productive than before, and yielded fair crops

of grain. It is the Red and Yellow Deal of England, and

is in use there for most purposes, both in naval and civil

architecture.

Its terebinthinate properties are also of great impor-

tance, as vast quantities of tar are annually exported from

Northern Eumpe to England, etc., where it forms four-

fifths of the amount that is consumed.

Var. horizontalis, Do?i.— This variety is from the

Highlands of Scotland, with serrulated and broader leaves

than the sj^ecies, although not margined, and of a peculiar

light glaucous color. The branches are remarkably hori-

zontal and drooping. This is known by some as the Red-
wooded Scotch Pine, Highland Pine, etc.

Var. nncinata, Do?i.—Is described by the author as

having much lighter colored leaves than the foregoing, and
very distinct, " insomuch that they appear of a truly light,

glaucous hue, approaching to a silvery tint." They are

also serrulated. The cones are different from those of the

species, "being beset with blunt prickles, bent back-

wards." Gordon classes this variety as a synonym of the

species.

Var. Haguenensis, Loudon.—Is likewise placed as a

synonym of the species by Gordon, but Loudon extracts

the following description from Lawson's Manual in regard

to it. " The old trees are remarkably tall, straight, free
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from branches, except near tlie sninnnt, with remarkably

smooth, redtlish-colored bark. The leaves on the young

plants are longer, waved and twisted, light green, slightly

glaucous, and minutely serrulated ; the young terminal

buds are of a peculiar reddish color, and generally more

or less covered with Avhitish resin." "The forests of

Haguenau," M. Xebel informs us, " extended over up-

wards of 30,000 acres, but the greater part of the pine

trees were cut down during the war."

Var. intermedia, Loudon,— Is from Russia, with
" slender young shoots depressed towards the stem, and

leaves shorter and less glaucous than those of the species."

Var. Altaica, Ledehour.—A native of the Altaian

Mountains, growing about fifty feet high, and introduced

into England in 183G,by Dr. Ledebour. A dense, pyrami-

dal tree, with shorter and more rigid leaves than the species.

Var. tortuosa, Don.—Who describes it " as having

the leaves shorter than P. s. vulgaris, and somewhat curled

or twisted. He saw only 3 or 4 trees of it, and thinks it

nearly approaches the P. Banhsiana of Lambert."

Var. monophylla, Uodyins.— This variety has two

leaves in a sheath, but united together throughout their

length, thus imparting to the tree a very curious appear-

ance. "When the points are taken between the linger

and thumb, and the apparently single leaf twisted, it gen-

erally separates into two, and sometimes into three leaves."

Var. nana, i/or^—"A very dwarf variety, not grow-

ing more than one or two feet high, but spreading widely

in a liorizontal direction, and having very stunted branch-

es and leaves."—(Gordon.)

Var. varies^ata, Jlort.—"This only dilVers from the or-

dinary I'oriii ill tin.' mixture of its pale straw-colored, witli

the usual glaucouH or bluish-green leaves, being protluced

on both old and young wood."— ((Gordon.)

Var. latifulia. (lordon.—With several synonyms, is
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from the Caucasian INfonntains, and, according to Gordon,

tlic leaves are much broader, more glaucous, and longer

than any other variety of P. sylvestris. It is also very

robust, and grows to a great size.

Viir. arfi^cntca, Stevens.—Is the Silvery Scotch Fir,

with the cones and leaves a beautiful, silvery, glaucous

color : a variety from the region of the Black Sea, where

it attains a large size. We believe this has not yet been

introduced into this country.

There are other varieties mentioned by Loudon and

others, that differ so little from the species as to be now
unrecognized ; such as var. Rigensls^ var. Genevensls, etc.

Sect. II.—TKR]\ATJE.—TmtEE Leaves in a Sheath.
,

20. P. australis, Michaux.—Long-leaved or South-
ern Yellow Pine.—Syn. P. palustris, X^????<^i<5.—Leaves,

10 to 15 inches long ; from a long, lacerated, light colored

sheath ; bright green color, and crowded in dense clusters

at the ends of the branches. Cones, from G to 10 inches

long, mostly cylindrical, of a beautiful brown color, with
thick scales, armed with very small recurved prickles.

Seeds, large, oval, with a long wing.

With the single exception of the White Pine, (P. Stro-

bus,) this species is perhaps the most valuable of the ge-

nus, and along our southern sea-board States, particularly

in Georgia and Florida, it is to be found in immense num-

bers, covering large tracts of sandy, barren soil, to

the almost total exclusion in many places of all other

plants. The size of the trees varies greatly according to

soil and situation. Along the roadsides and on sterile

spots, they are poor, stunted plants but a few feet in

height ; but as the soil becomes more congenial they

assume their proper proportions, averaging probably 75
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feet iu heiglit, and single S2)ecimcns frequently attain a

much greater size.

For ornamental pur-

poses, this pine is well

adapted to those sections

where it will survive

the inclemencies of our

winters. The sudden

changes, owing to the

warm days and bright

sun during winter, fol-

lowed suddenly by the

mercury sinking almost

to zero, acting on the im-

perfectly ripened wood,

in many cases fatally in-

v^ jure the great majority

of southern plants. AVitli

us it has stood out for

several years, without

any protection excepting

a slight covering of pine

branches during the win-

ter, suflicient to afford it

a partial shade. A beau-

tiful specimen grew for

several years on the

grounds of the late Wm.
Keid, at Kli/.abetlitown,

X. J., and as it was

jdanted in the centre of

a group ol" evergreens, it

thrived uninjured lor a

imniln'r of years.

Tlic laic owner assured

r*-',

*'/'.*>

T'lrr. ir.. — I'INUB AlHTUAMS.

the auth(jr that in fiucli slieltercd situations it miLrht be
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depended on in the Middle States. We have understood

tliat it is not entirely hardy in the vicinity of London,

and although known in Europe since the year 1730, it is

not yet common in collections.

The peculiar growth and remarkably beautiful foliage

of this species certainly entitle it to the regard of all our

cultivators, and with a small amoimt of care and attention

for a few years, we feel confident it will fully repay the

trouble expended upon it.

The lumber of P. australls is as valuable as that of any

other pine, but in some situations the wood is so charged

with resin as to become in a measure almost valueless. In

a comparison between the timber of the White Pine and

Long-leaved Yellow Pine, that of the former is softer,

more free from turpentine, and generally of a larger size

;

whilst, on the other hand, the strong, durable planks and

boards manufactured from the latter are unexcelled.

In ship-building the lumber of this pine plays a very

important part, and indeed is considered by some to be su-

perior to oak for this purpose. The Carolina floor-boards,

so universally preferred in all our large cities, are manu-

factured from this species, and in many portions of the

South the dwellings are constructed exclusively from this

lumber, which also forms the fencing material that en-

closes the fields. As fuel, it is poor, burning badly, with

a dense, black smoke, and creating but little heat.

The chief value of this species consists in its products,

which, in value, are not equalled by those of any other

of the family. North Carolina, for a number of years,

derived a large revenue from the manufacture of the

various products of this pine, as it riot only supplied the

demand of our own country for turpentine, "rosin, tar,

and pitch, but immense quantities of these were exported

to European and other ports. The tar being extracted

from the dead wood, no part of the tree in any stage is al-

lowed to be wasted, and the accumulation of sap or resin,
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as the wood advances towards dccompoi

increased.

The t>Kl Linnnpan name of P. prdustris^

pcther inappropriate to the pLint, was cli;

aux to that whicli it now bears; and, Ik

deprecate the alteration and change of

to confess that, in the present instance, it

Var. excelsa, Loudon. — Syn. P. \k\

Booth.—Is unknown in this country, hii

P2nglish and German writers, it is more ha

er, and has longer leaves than the specie:

ported to have been found on the nort

America, which latter assertion is, howcvei

21. P. Freniontiana, Emllicher.—Fi
XuT Pine.—Syn. P. nionophyllus, Torrey

H to 3 inches long, with short sheath>

sharply mucronate, and of a pale blu

Cones,' 2^ inchos long, light brown color r

thick, recurved scales, entirely destitute of

quite large, wingless, and edible.

A very distinct species from Californi:

discovered by Col. Fremont, and named

Prof. Endlicher. It was first called P. r

Dr. Torrey, who was under the impressio

were solitary. Subsequent investigation, li

its true character and the present name av

It was first found on the Sierra Ne^
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It forms a small tree, probably not oxcc

feet in height , but well funiislicd with side

with a peculiar, jrlaucous, bluish-green foliaj:

duces a beautiful eifect. The seeds, like n:

our western sj^ecies of jiines, are edible ai

tious, with shells so thin that they may read

with the fingers. They constitute a large p:

sistence of the Indians that inhabit those re

gathered by them and stored away for wintc

Dr. Engehnann says of this plant in a

that " it has single leaves, and not connate

would have it." This is one of those perj

derstandings that will occasionally happen ai

Our own specimen was grown by the late ^

botanist of no ordinary talent, who procure

we mistake not, from its native locality. E
tains all of the specific distinctions as descr

licher, having three leaves in a sheath and bt

rarely monophyllous on the young shoots,

phyllous state is not unfrequently met with

cies, and its frequent occurrence in this pai

doubtless the cause of the misunderstanding

The JP. Fremontlana is one of the very

species that require a number of years to arr

ty, and consequently may not, on this acco

popular as some others.

This edible, or nut-pine section, is of so b

that we make the followinor extract from Dr.
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itbmian P. Torreyana^ Parry^ where the wing, besides,

is very thick and of a corky substance. The great vari-

ability in the number of leaves in the nut-pines proves that

sectional characters taken from them are without value."

22. P. (icrardiana. WaUlch—Gerard's Pine.—Syn.
P. Xeosa, Govan.—Leaves, from 3^ to 5 inches long;
from a short, deciduous, scaly sheath ; rigid, crowded,
glaucous-green color. Cones, 8 inches long, and 5 inches

broad, ovate, resinous ; with broad, thick, corky, recurv-

ed scales, terminating in a stout spine. Seeds, large,

cylindrical, jjointed, dark brown color, almost wingless,

and edible.

This beautiful tree was discovered by Capt. P. Gerard,

in whose honor it was named by Dr. AVallich. It is

a native of the Himalayas, and is found " on the northern

Bide of the Snowy range of mountains in Kunawur, beyond

the influence of the periodical rains, where it grows in

very dry rocky ground. It is also found to the north of

Cashmere, and on the Astor Mountains, in Little Tibet."

Capt. Gerard mentions its highest limits on the inner Him-

alayas to be from 10,000 to 12,000 feet. Its height is

about 50 feet, and in congenial soil, Avith proper space to

develop its peculiar beauty, it becomes a regular, dense,

conical tree. The seeds, like those of the foregoing sj)e-

cies, are large and nut-like, very abundant, and highly

prized by the inhabitants. The Arabs and l*ersians have

bestowed the name of " Sououbar Sukkar," or the "Sweet
Pine-nut," upon it, owing to tliis }>ro})crty.

Although it is very distinct from the P. longifolia in

many and very essential particulars, it was nevertheless

frequently confounded with the hitter species by early

writers. The cones of the two resemble each other very

closely, and on this account the ('(mfusion evidently

arose in the lirst instance, as many of the first plants

raised in England for P. Oerardiana have since proven

to be /'. lo/njifulia.
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Its Iiardinoss is yet uncertain, although wc are favoral)ly

impressed Avitli the experiments that liave fallen under our

notice. With us it proves successful, but Ave generally

place a slight protection of evergreen boughs around the

])lant to shade it from the sun in winter. The color of

its foliage is that of a beautiful glaucous green, and con-

trasts agreeably with the darker hues in a group of pines.

The large cones, with their peculiar thick, recurved scales

and edible seeds, are also very interesting. This S23ecies

is quite remarkable for the copiousness of its resin.

23. P. Joffrcyii, Hort.—Jeffrey's Pixe.—Leaves, 8
inches long, from long, lacerated, persistent sheaths ; acute,

recurved, stout, dark green color. Cones, 8 inches long,

ovate-conical, clustered, with broad, projecting scales,

armed with very large, incurved spines ; seeds, quite large,

and handsomely striped.

This beautiful new species is from N'orthern California,

where, according to Jeffrey, it inhabits poor, sandy soils,

and forms a majestic tree 150 feet in height.

It resembles the P. jyonderosa somewhat in general ap-

pearance, but has much more slender leaves. As regards

the hardiness of this new candidate for popular favor, we
are pleased to be able to place it amongst those that

promise well. We have exposed it to the severity of sev-

eral winters, all of which it came through safely. ' But it

is proper to state that a more thorough trial is necessary

before it can be considered as perfectly reliable.

The branches of this pine are slender, very spreading,

and of a pale, reddish-brown color; the buds are small,

and quite resinous. Like the most of our Californian spe-

cies, it has large cones, w^hich render it conspicuous,

being furnished with large, pyramidal, hooked scales.

24. P, macrocarpa, LindUy. — Coulter's Pixe,
Great-hooked Pix^e.—Syn. P. Coulteri, Don ; P. Sabin-
iana Coulteri, Loudon.—Leaves, 9 inches long, with long
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sheaths, very broad, riizid, incurved, acute, compressed,
and licrht irlaucous ccreen color. Cones, "largest of the
family/' (y'lfftall) ; " 1 foot and more in leni,^th, G inches

in diameter near the middle, and MeighinG: about 4 lbs.,"

{Lambert) / conical-oblong, solitary, shining chestnut-
brown color ; with the large, induratetl, wedge-shaped scales

terminating in a long, recurved and compressed spine, 3 or

4 inches in length. Seeds, large, flat, edible, dark brown
color, with loni?, stiff*, li'j^ht brown winsfs.

This splendid Conifer has been so recently introduced

into cultivation that we feel a slight hesitancy in extolling

its merits as highly as they doubtless deserve ; but, be-

ing a native of our own country, and also possessing so

many excellences to recommend it to the notice of plant-

ers, we may be excused for our great partiality to it.

Accordinor to Xuttall :
" It was discovered bv Dr. Coul-

ter on the mountains of Santa Lucia, near the ^Mission of

San Antonio, in the 3G° of latitude within sight of the

sea, and at an elevation of between 3000 and 4000 feet above

its level. It was accompanied by the P. Lambertlana^
Gordon, in describing this pine, remarks :

" It is also

plentiful in other parts of California, particularly on the
* Cerusta,' an ascent from San Luis Obispo, on the brow
of the mountain." It forms a large tree, from 80 to 100

feet in height, Avith large, spreading branches, and a trunk

3 or 4 feet in diameter.

The magnificent, long, glaucous green leaves of this

pine cannot be excelled in beauty ; and tlic immense size,

as well as the curious structure of the cone, fully entitles it

to consideration. Tliis latter feature is thus noticed by
Xuttall :

" Travellers compare them for magnitude to sugar

loaves, which they rescmhlc in form, suspended, as it were,

from forest trees." Tlie large, nut-like seeds contained in

these cones are said to be very excellent and nutritious,

altliough not erjual in size to tlioso of J\ Sabin/aua.

We arc; not prepared at present to speak confidently of

its hardiness, hut, jiulging I'rom expcricnct' and" what
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we could obtain from otlior cultivators, think that on

suitable, liijht, McU-drainccl soil and in a favorable situa-

tion, this species will eventually succeed in the southern

portion of the ^fiddle States, and probably may thrive in

in a still lower temperature than w^e anticipate. That

such may be the case we sincerely desire, as the surpassing

beauty of our California pines is unexcelled in the world.

Owing to the want of sufficient knowledge in respect to

this tree, Loudon, in his Arboretum, places it as a synonym

of the P. Sabiniana ; but more recent investigation has

proven it essentially distinct, and it has been designated

as a separate sjiecies.

25. P. ponderosa, Douglas.— Heayt-wooded Pine.

—Syn. P. Beardsleyi, Murray ; P. Engelmanni, Torrey ;
P. Benthamiana, Hartweg.—Leaves, from 9 inches to 1

foot in length, short sheaths, broad, crowded, flexible, tor-

tuous, and deep green color. Cones, 3^ inches long, ovate,

reflexed, clustered, short-peduncled ; with the long, flat-

tened scales armed with a small, sharp, recurved prickle.

Seeds, rather small, with long, yellowish-brown wings.

Buds, cylindrical, long, tapering gradually to an obtuse

point, and covered with a light glaucous bloom.

A fine hardy species from our Pacific coast, growing,

according to Gordon, " 100 feet high and 4 or 5 feet in di-

ameter, with 30 or 40 feet of the stem free from branches ;

"

whilst those observed by Nuttall w^ere "growing in a

poor soil, and not more than 12 to 20 feet high." Dr.

Parry found it "common through all the lower valleys

and less elevated districts of the mountains, associated

with Abies Douglasii and A. Menziesii ; a most valuable

timber tree."

It is very common through some districts in Northwestern

America, particularly in portions of Oregon, where Doug-

las found it growing in large quantities on t/he banks of

the Spokane and Flat-head Rivers, and near the Kettle

Falls of the Columbia River. In the Rose River Yalley,
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in California, it is very abundant, and is there chiefly con-

fined to the low alluvial soils, where it develops its full

proportions.

As an ornament we are rather inclined to believe it will

not prove so popular as many others of our new Kocky
Mountain Pines, owing to the coarse and somewhat open

appearance of the tree. Yet, on the other hand, its re-

markable vigor, excessive hardiness, and dark green foli-

age, will certainly weigh in its favor, and may eventually

counterbalance all obstacles to its becoming a liivorite

kind. Xuttall appears to be very sanguine in regard to

its future usefulness in cultivated grounds. lie says:

" The tree has proven quite hardy and of a rapid growth,

both in the climate of London and Edinburgh. It has a

very elegant appearance even as a young tree, and seems

to surpass all others in strength and luxuriance."

Loudon concludes his description of this tree as follows

:

" Pinus ponderosa^ which is, perhaps, more hardy than

P. Pinaster^ and is of equally rapid growth, has a noble

appearance even when a young tree ; and together with

1\ Sahlniana and P. CouUeri^ equally noble trees, and ap-

parently as hardy and of as rapid growth, well deserves

a place in every pinetum."

The timber is excellent and remarkably heavy, and in

those sections where it attains a large size, it will prove

very valuable on this account.

20. r. radiata, i>. Don.—11ai)Iatj:i)-s( alkd Pine.—
Leaves, fiom .'{.V to 4 inches long, from short, smooth
sheaths; crowde(l, slender, twisted, dark green color.

Cones, inelies long, ovate, solitary, <>r in small clusters,

incurved, peinlulous, with thick, truncate, obtuse scales,

terminating in a blunt point. Seeds, small, very dark,

with long wings. Cotyled<jns, 7 to H.

Although our ex|)erience with this tree has been so very

discouraging, we nevertheless inelutli it in our list for tho

benefit of those who desire to test its uvuilability. Wo
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have tried it in various situations, witli and without ])ro-

teotion, but unfortunately it perished in every case ; and

notwithstanding we have tested it several seasons, we
have met with unvandng failure, and are therefore com-

jHjlled to relinquish our attempt, however well it may suc-

ceed in other soils and situations.

It was discovered by Dr. Coulter in Upper California

in latitude 36°, near the level of the sea and growing close

to the beach, where it attained the height of 100 feet,

beautifully furnished with branches close to the ground.

Tlie tact that it is a sea side plant may be the reason whv
our plants do not flourish. Sea air and the peculiar forma-

tion of the SOU to be found in such localities being neces-

sary to its permanent success, it should be tried by those

living in suitable localities.

Were this tree entirely hardy here, it would be, without

doubt, one of the most desirable of the Califomian pines.

The timber is tough and of first quality, which has caused

it to be in great demand, especially for boat-building,

large quantities being annually used for that purpose.

The branches of this pine are very nimierous and slen-

der and covered wdth smooth, light colored bark ; the

buds, small and very resinous.

27. P. ri^ida. MiUer.—Pitch Pixe.—Leaves, from 3
to 5 inches long, from very short sheaths, crowded, risfid,

flattened, mostly dark-green color. Cones, ovoid-conical,
or ovate-oblong, sessile, from 1 to 3^ inches long, mostlv
solitary, occasionally in clusters of 3 or 4, very peristent

;

the scales terminating with a small, recurved, stout prickle.

Seeds, smalL

This native species, so common to the middle portions

of our country, we do not consider one of our finest

trees for lawn planting, being frequently devoid of that

beauty of outline and compact habit of growth so neces-

sary in an ornamental Conifer. It forms a medium sized

tree, from 30 to 70 feet in height, with dark, ruesred looking:
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bark, and cccnerally of rather feeble growth. It inhabits

lifjht, sandy soils, or dry, rocky situations, excepting in

some sections near the sea-coast, where it is often found

growing in low, marshy grounds, and in such the size of

the tree is very greatly increased.

Although this species is so frequently found growing in

low, swampy grounds, particularly in the "Cedar Swamps "

of ^laryland and Delaware, it is often seen flourishing in

situations that are exactly the opposite. Within sight of

where we are writing is a large group of these pines in-

termingled with the P. in ops, which are growing on a

dry, slaty ridge, with a very sliglit de^^th of soiL

The wood is of little value for lumber, owing to the large

number of knots throughout its entire length, as well as

to the preponderance of sap ; but much depends upon the

quality of the soil from whence it is taken;—trees

growing on light, gravelly, or rocky soils furnishing

a heavy, resinous timber, whilst, on the contrary, those

on damp, alluvial lands i:)roduce a soft and light wood.

In any situation, however, it is much inferior to others

of our native species. The wood throws out an in-

tense heat in burning, and is sought after for certain pur-

poses. It also furnishes a liberal supply of tar, although

not of sufficient value for extensive manufacture.

Var, SOrotina, Loudon.—Pond Pine.—Syn. P. sero-

tina, Mlchaux, Chapman, &c.—This pine has been re-

duced by Prof. Gray to a mere form of the P. rig Ida.

Loudon also describes it as a variety and Pursh suspected

the same, although Gordon, in England, and Chapman,

in tliis country, recognize it as a distinct species.

The only apparent ditterences in the two are, that the

variety j)roduces ovate or roundish ccjnes, generally oppo-

fiitc, and mostly solitary, and has ratlicr longer leaves. We
are always pleased to have our autliorities consolidate two

epecies, when tliey appear so nearly allied as the above.
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28. P. Sabiniana, Douglas.—Sarixe's Pixe. Great
PRICKLY-CONED I*iNK.—Tx'avcs, IVom 10 to 12 or 14 inches

lonoj; from long, liirht-brown, shining, membranaceous
sheaths ; serrate, slender, acute, recurved, tlexuose, and
glaucous-green color. Cones, from 8 to 10 inches long,

and G inches in diameter ; ovate, echinate, in large clusters,

recurved, very persistent ; with large spathulate or awl-

sliaped, incurved scales, ending in a strong, sharp point.

Seeds, large, oblong, tapering to the tease, with a thick,

hard, brown integument, and a short, stiff*, yellow wing.
Cotyledons, from 7 to 12.

This magnificent native Conifer is one of the very finest

of the family, and was discovered by the lamented explorer,

Douglas, who named it in honor of a former secretary of

the London Horticultural Society, Joseph Sabine, Esq. It

was first found in the parallel of 40°, on the Cordilleras of

California, at a very high elevation, and only 1600 feet

below the region of perpetual snow, and was afterwards

discovered growing nearer the sea-coast at a lower eleva-

tion, but more even temperature, in the parallel of 37°. It

is also found at El Toro, a high mountain near Monterey,

and, according to Dr. Gairdner, on the Fallatine Hills of

the Wahlamet, as well as in many other places in Upper
California and Oregon, but almost invariably upon the

summits of high elevations on the mountains.

The beautiful, regular form presented by a perfect speci-

men of this tree is all that we could wish for in that

respect ; and when to this is added a compact mass of

deep green verdure, gracefully extending to the ground,

w^e do not know of anything more desirable. The cones

are also not only exceedingly curious, but handsome and
useful

;
producing seeds that are in great esteem among

the natives as food, and nearly as pleasant as almonds,

excepting that they leave behind a slightly resinous taste.

Xuttall, in his description of this species, says, " The
stems of these pines are of a very regular form, and
grow straight and tapering to the height of from 40 to 140

6
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feet, and arc from 3 to 12 feet in circumference, when
standing apart, clothed with branches down to the ground."

Other authors state that on the western Cordilleras of New
Albion, at a great elevation, they grow from 100 to 150

feet in height, and from 2 to 5 feet in diameter. But all

unite in praising its exceeding beauty as a specimen tree.

The wood is white, soft, even-grained, and, perhaps, not

very durable." THiis species yields a copious supply of

resin when punctured.

29. P. Tseda, Llnnceus.—Loblolly Pixe. Old-field
PixE. Fraxkixcexse Pixe.—Leaves, 6 to 10 inches long,

from elongated sheaths, rigid, slender, rather obtuse, and
light-green color. Cones, 3 to 5 inches long, oblong,
solitary, or in pairs, somewhat truncate at the base ; the

scales terminated with short, sharp, incurved prickles.

Seeds small.

This is another of our native pines that is confined to

the Atlantic States, and found frequently growing in com-

pany with tlie P. australis, although mostly in damp soils,

not too heavy. According to Loudon, " it was introduced

into England before 1713, by Bishop Compton."

It forms quite a large tree under favorable circumstances,

ranging from 50 to 100 feet high, witli very thick and

deeply furrowed bark.

In the light barren soils of Virginia, it may be frequently

met witli as a somewhat stunted large shrub. "All the

woods in the Southern States," says Pursh, " seem to bo

seeded with it ; for, when any piece of clear land is neg-

lected f)r a length of time, it is speedily covered with

this species; and hence its name among the inhabitants,

of Old-field Pine. It is difticult, and in some cases almost

impracticable, to recover tlie lands which have been over-

run with young i)iiu*s ol* this Hpecies, as the ground apj)cars

to have lost all fertile proi)ertie8 for any other vegetable

than these trees."

Michaux says, " In the same parts of Virginia, this species
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exclusively occnpiefl lands that liavc been exhausted by
cultivation ; and amid forests of oak, tracts of 100 or 200

acres are not unfrequently seen covered with thriving young
j)ines."

There is a ]dant of this species in our immediate neigh-

borhood, which is at least 20 feet higli,and stands the sever-

ity of our winters without any serious mjury. In our own
grounds, a plant now 7 feet high, and which was raised

from seed here, has so far escaped wdth little detriment to

its outline. We cannot, however, recommend it for orna-

mental purposes, excepting in large collections, as it is

much inferior in beauty to our White Pine and others of

the genus.

The timber is not valuable, owning to its propensity

to warp and decay, but is nevertheless used in large quan-

tities for secondary purposes. Its resinous properties are

not equal to those of the P, australls^ and its wood is less

valuable for fuel.

30. P. tuberculata, B. Don.—Tuberculated-coned
PixE.—Syn. P. Californica, Hartweg.—Leaves, 4 to 5
inches long, from short smooth sheaths, rigid, flattish, and
bright green color. Cones, 4 inches long, oblong-conical,
mostly in small clusters, very persistent, sessile, pendulous,
and tawny-gray color ; scales quadrangular, truncate, wdth
an elevated apex, and armed with a stout, short i^rickle.

Seeds very small ,

This species, whose existence was much doubted by
Nuttall, is a native of California and was first discovered

by Dr. Coulter to the south of Monterey, near the level

of the sea, intermixed with P. radiata. Hartweg found

it on the Santa Cruz Mountains, sixty miles to the north

of Monterey, and Jeffrey mentions meeting with it at an

elevation of 5000 feet.

It is a rather small tree, seldom attaining a greater

height than 30 or 40 feet, with a trunk 8 or 10 inches in

diameter, and is likewise of very slow growth, requiring
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mauy years to attain its full size. The specimen in our own
collection is so small that we cannot report any very satis-

factory experience with it in respect to hardiness, but from

the situation where it is mostly found, and from its beinpj so

closely allied to P. insigtus and P. radlata, both of which

are exceedingly unsatisfactory here, we are inclined to be

somewhat skeptical as to its future usefubiess with us.

Xuttall says it is nearly allied to P. patula^ the Long-

leaved Mexican Pine of Schiede, which is also tender; we
have, therefore, not a very flattering prospect before us in

attempting to acclimate it. Timber, very hard, and dark

red color.

Sec. III.—<^UI3f.l3.—Five Lea.ves in a SnEAxn.

31 1 P. aristata, Engelmann.—Awned-coned Pine.—
Leaves from 1 to 14- inches long, crowded from the axils

of ovate, acuminate, brittle, at first light-brown scales,

which, persisting longer than tlie leaves themselves, cover
the branches with their rough blackish remains ; incurved,

entire, abruptly acute, light-green on both sides. Cones,

2;^^ to 2^ inches long, oval, resinous, dark purplish-brown
color; scales, terminating in a slendeV, incurved inucro.

Seeds, small Cotyledons, 7.

We introduce this new Conifer in this place, on account

of its uiid<mbted hardiness and adaptability to the climate

of the Middle States. Although of very recent introduc-

tion, young plants are now being tested, both in England

and this country, and we look forward Avith great interest

to its j)erman('nt and successful cultivation.

It was discovered by Dr. C C. Parry, growing in the

alpine regions of Colorado Territory, above the limits of

Pi/iua flexilia^ Abies JtJngclmannii, and other sub-alpino

Conifers ; in<leed, it first makes its appearance, in ascending
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the slopes, wlicrc the other pines become mere stunted

shrubs.

We make the following extracts from Dr. Engelmann's

paper in the Transactions of the St. Louis Academy of

Sciences: "On alpine heights, between 9,200 and 11,800 or

12,000 feet high, on Pike's Peak and the' high mountains of

the Snowy Range, Dr. Parry, 1861 and 1802, Messrs. Hall

and Harbour, 1862. Also

on the heights of the Cooche-

topa Pass, nearly south-west

of Pike's Peak, (altitude

over 10,000 feet,) where

Captain Gunnison discover-

ed, in 1853, what seems to

be this sj^ecies without fruit,

(see Pacific R. R. Rep., H.,

p. 130) ; the leaves which I

could compare are those of

our plant. Flowers end of

June and beginning of July.

Flourishing best in the

higher elevations, and never

descending below 9,000 feet,

in its lower ranges not ripening its fruits as well as on the

bleak heights ; this truly alpine species—in this respect

our representative of the European P. pumilis—character-

izes the highest belt of timber on the peaks of Colorado.

On sheltered slopes a tree 40 or 50 feet high and from 1

to 2 feet in diameter, it becomes a stra2:2:linG: bush,

prostrate, and almost creej^ing, on the bleak summits of

the high ridges."

In allusion to its apparently very slow growth. Doctor

Engelmann says :
" Its growth, at least in the latter local-

ities, is exceedingly slow, as a stick of scarcely more than

one inch in diameter, brought back by Dr. Parry, shows
nearly fifty annual rings, some of them ^ ^ of a line, and

Fij?. 16.—PINTS AKISTATA.
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none more than } of a line wide." The same author also

states tliat the wood is white, tougli, not very resinous;

and that a tree of two feet thickness, at " the above rate,

indicates an age of over 1,000 years; but the annual rings

of larger trees growing in favored situations are wider,

and, if a specimen sent by Dr. Parry is not mislabelled,

sometimes as wide as ^ line, giving the largest trees a

probable age of from 500 to 800 years.

" The branches are spreading, very often many of them

twisted, stunted, or dead ; the larger branches and the

stem itself frequently covered with young branches or

shoots, which seem to keep life in the old trunk. The

bark is thin and scaly, even in older trees not more than

3 or 4 lines thick, of a light grayish-brown color ; that of

younger branches, smooth, with many large vesicles con-

taining a clear fluid balsam, which remains between the

layers of the old bark."

The leaves of this pine are, without doubt, more per-

sistent than those of any known species, as accurate ob-

servations have proven that they have remained on the

tree for a period of IG years.

32. P. Ccmbra, LinncBus.— S^viss Stone Pine.—
Leaves, 2 to 3 inches long, from a medium sized decidu-

ous sheath, triangular, slender, straight, crowded, glaucous,

dark green color. Cones, 3 inches long, ovate, erect, with

obtuse, slightly liooked scales. Seeds, very large, edibU%

wedge-shaped, wingless, with hard shells. Cotyledons,

11 to 13.

A handsome, hardy species, that was introduced into

cultivation about the year 17 IG, from the higliest regions

of tlic Alps, between 4000 and 0000 feet elevation, and

forming (piiti' largo trees about 50 ii-et in lieight. From
the Tyrol to .Mt. Cenis, in Austria, it is also frequently

met with forming vast forests of the darkrst and most

Bombrc verdure. l';ill;is mentions this species as a lolly
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tree growing 120 feet in height ; but perhaps he may have

been mistaken, as his account differs from that of others.

TIic tree forms a handsome, regular cone, clothed with

branches to tlie ground, very dense in its growth, as hardy

as any of our native sj^ecies, and in a group of pines, the

darkness of its foliage contrasts finely with the lighter

green of other members of this family. " According to

Lambert," says Loudon, " the flowers have a more beauti-

fiil appearance than in any other species of pine, bemg of

a bright purple ; and the unripe full-grown cones, he says,

have a bloom upon them like that of a ripe Orleans Plum."

The sloAvness of its growth, however, is to be regretted,

for were it otherwise, w^e could without reservation recom-

mend it for extensive cultivation ; but, notwithstanding

this unpopular obstacle, the Stone Pine is deservedly in

favor for creating certain effects in landscape gardening,

which are unobtainable with any other species.

Loudon says :
" In England, it is a formal, and we

do not think it can be considered a handsome tree ; it

presents to the eye a multiplicity of tufts of leaves,

piled up one above another, of the same size, and
equidistant, and everywhere of a rather dull green color.

The uniformity of shape is now^here broken, except at the

summit, where alone the cones are produced ; and hence,

as a mass, it may be characterized as formal and monoto-

nous, w^ithout being grand."

The same author subsequently remarks :
" The summit of

the treCj however, and its purple cones, we acknowledge

to be truly beautiful That we may not -run the slightest

risk of injuring this tree, we may mention that Mr. Lam-
bert, so far from entertaining the same oj^inion as we do re-

specting it, looks upon it as one of the handsomest trees

of the whole genus.''''

An excellent quality in the Stone Pine is its adaptability-

to almost all kinds of soils and situations, and even Lou-
don is forced to admit this when he remarks : " Though
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the Cembrau l*iiie, as we have seen, will grow iii the

poorest soils and in the most elevated and exposed situa-

tions where no other pine or fir will exist, yet it -vvill

not grow rapidly except in a free soil, somewhat deep, and

in a dry subsoil."

The timber is fine-grained and very soft, thus allowing

of its extensive use for carving, and, in some sections of

Switzerland, it is in demand for the manufacture of toys of

various kinds, especially among the Helvetian shepherds.

It also furnishes a liberal supply of fragrant resin.

Var. Sibirica^ Loudon.—Pallas says this form is not

found beyond the Lena, and is a lofty tree. It difiers from

the species in having shorter and lighter green leaves ; al-

so, producing longer cones, with larger scales. It resem-

bles somewhat the Scotch Pine, but has a smoother and
grayer bark. It is a native of Eastern Siberia, and has,

like the species, large, edible seeds.

Var. pyp^nhTa, Fischer.—Syn. var. pumila, Endllcher^

etc., etc.—This is a handsome and desirable little dwarf,

seldom exceeding 2 or 3 feet in height, although old speci-

mens arc known that are 5 or 6 feet high. It has Aery

short leaves, small, roundish cones, and small seeds. The
native Iiabitat of this variety is on rocky eminences and

dry, sterile spots, which, in many instances, are almost de-

void of other veget.'ition. Loudon says :
" There is a plant

at Dropmore which lias been twenty years planted, and, in

1837, was not more than six incites high, which we pre-

sume to be this variety. The same may be said of a tree

in Hopetoun Ciardens, near Kdinburgh, said to be upwards

of 100 years old, and which, in 1831), measured only 5

feet G inches liigh."

;{;j. F. cxrolsa, Tf;^///'/*.— IIiiotax Pixe. ^Syn. P.

Strolius ex<('I>:i, L<tU(l<tn^ etc.—Ijcaves, from ."> to 7 inches

long; with short, caducous, imbrii-ated, mcnjluaiiactMuis

eheutlis; slender, mucronatc, crowdiMJ, glaucous green
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Fig. 17.—PmUS EXCELSA, HALF THE NATURAL SIZE, FROM A SPECIMEN

FRUITED BY A. FIOT, BETLEHEM, PA.

6*
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color. Cones, from G to 9 inches long, 2 inches in diame-
ter, cylindrical, smooth, pendulous, pedunculate, clustered

;

with broad, thick, wedge-shaped, coriaceous, closely imbri-

cated scales. Seeds, mostly small, ovate, compressed,
with a hard, dark colored testa, and a membranaceous, re-

ticulated, oblong-obtuse whig.

This beautiful pine, owing to an unfortunate habit of

blasting, is not so popular at tlie present time as it de-

serves to be. The higli cultivation given it by most plant-

ers has, in the majority of instances, resulted in failure,

and consequently the tree is condemned, when the fault

lies in the soil, which caused a superabundance of weak,

unripened wood. Such is the idea we have formed upon

the subject, and in every case that has fallen under our

notice an examination into the cause of failure has re-

sulted in establishinoj this view.

The Bhotan Pine is a native of Xepal and Bhotan ; and

on the Himalayas, at elevations of from GOOO to 8000 feet,

(and occasionally even to 11,500 feet,) it flourishes with

remarkable vigor, forming entire forests along the warmer
slopes. Perliaj^s tlie finest specimens are to be found near

the Shatool Pass, and below Shansoo, in Kunawur, where

these trees are occasionally found 150 feet in height,

generally branched to the ground and forming large,

spreadmg cones.

We consider this species one of the most desirable of

the family for parks and pleasure grounds, as its remark-

ably graceful, drooping habit, (which has given it the

nameVDf "Drooi)ing Fir" by some Himalayan travellers,)

is peculiarly appropriate for single S2)ecimen8 ; and as it is

perfectly hardy, withstanding the utmost severity of our

winters, it should be included in every collection, how-

ever small.

The general appearand^ of this tree remiiids one of a

handsome Wliitc Pine, and indeiMJ the resemblance be-

comes more perfect u|i(ni a nearer inspection, as thoy are
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very closely allied. But the latter is decidedly inferior in

point of beauty, the Bhotan Pine having much longer

and more glaucous leaves, as well as a more dense and

compact habit of growth. In fiict, these two species ap-

proach very nearly to each other in a l)otanical classifica-

tion, the main point of distinction being, according to

Lambert, in the crest of the anthers.

We have occasionally also seen the White Pine blast in

the same manner as this species, especially when growing

very luxuriantly in a rich, deep soil ; but the propensity

for vigorous, unripened growth is more marked in 1\

excelsa^ and therefore the remarks in Sargent's late edition

of Downing's Landscape Gardening, in regard to this

characteristic, are worthy of much respect. The idea of

that author is precisely similar to that which has been

forced upon us by experience. Some attribute the early

decay of this tree to the presence of some of the wood-

boring insects, but although we have known instances

where such was the case, we believe them to be rare.

The great difference in soil and situation has caused a

dissimilarity in the growth of this species, so that varie-

ties with shorter or more rigid leaves have been fre-

quently introduced as distinct ; but these have all .very

properly been placed under the species.

The P. excelsa furnishes a soft, compact, and white lum-

ber, very similar to the P. Strobus, but perhaps not so

valuable, owing to the abundance of resin. The turpen-

tine extracted from the wood is very copious, exceedingly

fragrant, and useful. It is said to be so pure and limpid

that the slightest incision in the tree causes it to flow freely.

34. P. flexiliS; James.—Aaiericax Cembrax Pixe.—
Leaves, from 1^ to 2^ inches long, rarely 3 inches long,

from lanceolate, deciduous sheaths, rigid, entu*e, acute,

densely crowded. Cones, sub-cylindric, tapering to the

end, from 4 to 5 inches long, 2 inches in diameter, short

peduncled, semi-pendulous {JDr. Parry,) clustered. Scales,
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thick, lip^ncous, obtuse, loose, squarrose, lowest sterile ones
recurved, yellowish-brown color. Seeds, rather larjie, ir-

reirularly ovate or obovate, with persistent, sliarp, keeled

maririns, representing minute wings. Cotyledons, 8 or 9.

This species, the identity of which has been questioned

for the last forty

years, is now happily

assigned the position

that its discoverer

claimed for it. This

question has been

satisfactorily solved

by the researches of

Dr. Parry, who had
excellent opportuni-

ties of examining

specimens, and was
enabled to correct

a few inaccuracies

that occurred in pre-

vious descriptions.

It was discovered

by Dr. James on the

Kocky Mountains,

growing mostly on

the sub-alpine tracts,

and extending al-

most to the utmost

limits of vegetation.

Mv. IF. Kngelmann

colK'cled it on the

liead waters of the Platte, and it has been noticed by

several other exph)rer8. Dr. Parry, in his Ascent of Pike's

I'cak, remarks that " the vertical range of this speeies, as

observed l)etween latitude :{S" and 10' ^V., is from 7,000

to 11,000 feet above the R-a. It rarely occurs in largo

Fit;. 18.

—

pjsvn flexilir, from a koi kv
MOUNTAIN HIMCCIMKN, COJ.LIiCTED JJV

1)0(JT. I'AUKY.
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bodies of timber, but is mostly of scattered growtli, beinpj

associated at its lowest range with Pinus pomlerosa and

Pimis contorta ^ and at its upper limits witli Pinus aristata

and Abies Engdmanni.'''*

In Dr. Engelmann's account of this tree he gives tlie

following statistics in regard to its size: ^'' P.flexilis^ the

American representative of P. Cembra of the old world,

is a middle sized tree, usually 30 to 50 feet high, though

Fendlcr, a good authority, saw it near Santa Fe, 60 to 80

feet high ; Dr. Bigelow's trees, of the height of 100 to 130

feet, on the San Francisco Mountain, must belong to some
other five-leaved species."

The same author remarks :
" In Colorado it is a fine

tree with tapering trunk and oval outline, branching al-

most from the base, lower branches horizontal, upper ones

ascending ; wood, white, hard, annual rings from ^ to ^
line, on an average ^ line wide ; trees become in 250 or

300 years about one foot thick."

Dr. Parry states :
" In general appearance it very closely

resembles our P. Strobus, from which it differs mainly in

its shorter and stouter entire leaves, more branching mode
of growth, as well as in the yellowish-brown cones, with

peculiar thickened ligneous scales." In Dr. James' account

of this species, he stated the cones were " erect
; " but

Dr. Parry states they " are inclined to be pendulous."

We make the following extracts from Dr. Parry's de-

scription :
" The seeds are nearly equal in size to those of

the Xew Mexican !N'ut Pine {P. edulis,) of an irregular,

oval form, 4 to 5 lines long, and possess similar edible

qualities. In addition to other peculiarities of this pine

may be noticed its slowness of growth ; thus, on a small

trunk of 7f inches in diameter there were 232 annual

rings. Its wood is soft, of fine texture, the heart-wood
inclining to a yellowish cast. The flexibility of its

branches, on which Dr. James founded its specific name,
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is partly duo to the thickness of the elastic bark of the

smaller twigs."

We place great reliance upon many of our new native

pines, but on none more than this. Coming from an

elevated and exposed region we may look for its future

usefulness here.

35. P. Laml)ortiana« Douglas. — Lamkert's Pixe,
Gigantic Pine.—Syn. V. Strobus Lambcrtiana, Loudon.
—Leaves from 3 to 4 or 5 inches long, from short decidu-
ous sheaths, rigid, slightly denticulate on the margin,
bright green color. Cones, from 12 to 14, and even 16
inches long, 4 inches in diameter, cylindrical, gradually ta-

pering to a point, erect when young, pendulous at maturi-

ty, destitute of resin, dark brown color; scales, loosely

imbricated, dilated, rounded above, devoid of prickles.

Seeds, oval, large, sweet and nutritious ; with a large,

dark colored wing. Cotyledons, 12 or 13.

This magnificent Conifer was discovered by Douglas,

in the year 1825, near the source of the Multnomah Riv-

er, on our northwestern coast.

The discoverer states: "Tlie trunk of P. Lamhcrtlana
grows from 150 feet to above 200 feet in height, varying

from 20 feet to near CO feet in circumference. One speci-

men which had been blown down by the wind and which

was certainly not the largest, was of the following dimen-

sions: Its entire length was 215 feet ; its circumference, at

3 feet from the ground, was 57 feet 9 inches; and at 134

feet from the ground, 17 feet 5 inches. The trunk is iinu-

Hually straight, and destitute of branches about t\yo-t]iirds

o^ its height. The bark is uncommonly smooth ibr such

large timber, of a light brown color on the south, and

bleached on the north side."

We take great pleasure in recommending this superb

])inc to the notice of our arboriculturists, l)elieving it to

be on(; of the fincnt of the genus that lias been fully tested.

It stands tlie utmost rigors of our winters without any
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protection, and like the closely allied P. Strohus^ is a rapid-

growing and graceful tree. When young, these two

species show a marked resemblance to each other, but as

the plants increase in size the distinction soon becomes

apparent.

The timber of the P. Lamhertlana also closely resem-

bles that of the White Pine in'being white, soft, and light

;

consequently it is easily worked. It produces an abun-

dant supply of resin, which is remarkably clear and pure,

and when taken from a partially burned tree, it acquires a

very sweet and pleasant taste, and is used by the natives

as sugar to sweeten their food. The seeds, being very

large and nutritious, are consequently of nmch value, the

natives using them either fresh as gathered from the tree,

or roasted and prepared into rough cakes during the

winter.

37. P. monticola, Douglas. — Mountain Pine.—
Syn. P. Strobus monticola, Loudon.—Leaves, from 3 to 4
inches long, from short, imbricated, very deciduous
sheaths; obtuse, smooth, obsoletely crenulated on the
margin, glaucous-green color. Cones, 7 inches long. If
inches broad, cylindrical, smooth, obtuse at the apex,
short peduncled, resinous, with loosely imbricated, pointed,
spineless scales. Seeds, small, with an ample wing.

The resemblance between this species and the P. Strobus

has given the former the common name of " Short-leaved

Weymouth PlneJ'' which was considered by Nuttall as

correct, and mentioned by him in his sequel to the North
American Sylva, as a variety of that species. This opinion

was also concurred in by Loudon, w^ho described it as a

variety of P. Strobus. We think, however, its specific

character is sufficiently distinct, and that Douglas was
correct in his name. This opinion is also entertained by
Gordon and other later writers.

It forms a large-sized tree of 100 feet or upwards in

height, with a more compact head tlian the White Pine,
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and much shorter and more glaucous leaves. It is a *' na-

tive of the hiirh mountains, at the Grand Rapids of the

Columbia ; and in California, on the rocky banks of the

Spokan I\ivor." (Loudon.) On Trinity Mountain, in

Xorthoni California, at an elevation of 7000 feet, it is found

quite plentifully, growing on poor, sandy soil, which it

greatly prefers, partaking of the same nature as the other

allied species, such as P. Lamhertiana^ P. excelsa, P. Stro-

biis, etc. ; and, in fiict, a rich, damp soil is very unsuitable

for this group, as is frequently instanced in their sudden

death when in such positions. Situations of this nature

should therefore be strictly avoided.

'We have been greatly pleased with this species, not-

withstanding its resemblance to our old AVeymouth Pine,

—the leaves being shorter and more glaucous, and the form

more compact and dense. Its hardiness is without doubt,

and we think it altogether very desirable in a collection.

The timber furnished by this species is similar in many
respects to that of the White Pine, but more tough.

38. P. Strobus, Linjiceiis. — White Pixe. Wey-
mouth Pine, (of the Eur()j)cans,)—Leaves, 3 to 4 inches

long, from very deciduous slicaths; slender, straight, soft,

slightly glaucous. Cones from 4 to 5 or 6 inches long,

cylindrical, somewhat curved, slightly drooping, short pe-

duncled, M'ith smooth, thin scales, devoid of prickles.

Seeds, rather small, obovate, with a long wing. Cotyledons,

6 to 10.

An old, well-known, and useful tree, that is found

throughout the northern sections of our country, .extend-

ing from Virginia into Canada, but more ])hMitifully in

Maine, Xew irani])shire, Vcnnont, and Xcu'thern New
York and Pennsylvania. The White Pine forms a largo

tree, from 100 to 100 feet in lieight, according to the

Hituation in wliich it is fouii<l. In the extensive pine forests

from wh(yice such immense (piantities of lumber are annu-

nlly taken, this species is, in many placi's, the only one
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• seen for several miles ; and in such situations it generally

presents a tall, naked stem, devoid of branches for at

least two-thirds of its length,

thus affording valuable logs.

When cultivated for or-

nament the real beautj of

this tree becomes apparent,

and although ^ye cannot

exactly coincide with the

late A. J. Downing in all

his views of this species, we,

however, think it very hand-

some and desirable. In com-

parison with many other

species, it is too open or

devoid of branches to form a

perfectly beautiful specimen.

Its hardiness is proverbial,

high winds being a greater

enemy to it than extreme

cold, and a damp, retentive

soil far more injurious than

a sandy, dry bottom. In

fact, the White Pine will

never arrive at that per-

fection in a wet, undrained

subsoil, that it would on

a gravelly, porous one.

There is a j^eculiar charm

about this tree which makes

it an indispensable com-

panion around our homes,

and we would as soon think

of omittinsj evero^reens alto- riff. 19.—PINUS STROBUS.

gether as to be without one specimen at least of the Wey-
mouth Pine. The light, glaucous-green color of the foliage
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contrasts beautifully with the other species, and when in

motion is remarkably handsome, presenting as it does a

happy commingling of green and silver, that is equalled

by that of few trees. The long, slender leaves are so

easily moved Ijy the slightest breeze, that a constant sigh-

ing and moaning is kept up, which has long been a theme

with poets ; and although this peculiarity is not restricted

alone to this species, we have always preferred standing

by the side of our old fiivorite, and listening to this nat-

ural ^olian harp in preference to any other.

According to Loudon, '•'' Finus Strohus was first cultivat-

ed in England by the Duchess of Beaufort, at Badming-

ton, in 1705. Great quantities were soon afterwards

planted at Longleat, in Wiltshire, the seat of Lord Wey-
mouth, where tlie trees prospered amazingly, and whence

the species received the name of the Weymouth Pine."

The lumber of the White Pine is quite as useful as that

of any other species, notwithstanding the assertions of

some of our transatlantic brethren to the contrary. It is

soft, fine-grained, light, and very white, and is in use

throughout our country. Although very liable to decay

when improperly exposed, its other good properties fully

compensate for this defect. The turpentine aftorded by

this tree is moderately abundant in particular situations,

Ijut not of Buflicient value to make it an object of manu-

facture.

Var. alba, Loudon.— Syn. P. nivca, Booth, with

other incorrect names, is very beautiful, and quite desirable

in our collections. The foliage is silvery-wliite in color,

and much shorter, as well as more dense, than that of the

species. The bark is very light colored and consj)icuous.

Var. nana, Knight.—Syn. var. tabuliformis, and var.

urnljraculifera, (of several foreign nurserymen.) A curious

dwarf variety not particularly liandsome, but frequi*ntly

planted on account of its oddity. The whole plant, in-
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eluding leaves, branches, etc., forms a miniature specimen

of the species, with the shape flattened to a tabular form.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF PINES.

In this chapter we desire to enumerate and describe

briefly a few of the new and untested species, as well as

those which have been thoroughly tested and proven to

be entirely too tender for our climate in the Middle States;

and iu so doing Ave wish once more to explain our con-

struction of the terms hardy and tender plants.

On soils that are thoroughly drained, either naturally

or artificially, many Conifers, such as the Deodar and
Cryptomeria, will succeed very well in the neighborhood

of Philadelphia, especially when planted in a warm and

protected situation ; and yet the same plants, w^ith equally

generous treatment in soils that are retentive of moist-

ure, such as a very heavy clay, are frequently denounced

as tender and unfit for cultivation by others residing in

the immediate vicinity.

As very many Conifers are barely hardy enough to with-

stand the severity of our winters at this point, a very few
degrees further north entirely places them as undesirable,

and thus many a well-meaning and strictly honest writer

is frequently censured for recommending plants that his

readers find, to their cost, tender and undesirable.

Plants, therefore, may very justly be classed as hardy

^

variable^ and tender. The first of these embraces such as

are unexceptionably reliable ; in the second is comprised

those species which it is neither good policy to discard,

nor to recommend too highly ; and in the third, the undeni-

ably uncertain kinds. It is indeed difficult to assign the

true positions of many of our very finest Conifers as to

hardiness, and therefore it should be the pleasure of every
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arboriculturist to experiment and endeavor to ascertain

the requirements of these trees.

This subject is of such importance that, having been fre-

quently misled ourselves, we desire to impress upon the

minds of others the necessity of understanding the meaning

of these terms ; and because a certain plant may not succeed

with us, it is no reason that it may not with a more for-

tunate neighbor, who has probably secured the condi-

tions necessary for its success.

Among these so-called tender species, there may possibly

be some, especially those from the higher altitudes on the

mountains of Mexico, that may eventually succeed in the

warmer portions of the Middle States ; but in their gen-

eral usefulness we place but little confidence, as our ex-

tremely variable climate is so totally different from theii*

even, although cold, situations.

As our knowledge of most of the newly discovered

Conifers is restricted entirely to the descriptions given by
various authors, and principally to those of English

writers, we do not feel willing to be held responsible for

mistakes in nomenclature, Avhen ' noticing such plants.

Enthusiastic explorers are prone to the fault of renaming

old species, not through any desire to impose upon the

public, but in most instances by allowing their better judg-

ment to be set aside, for the purpose of receiving that,

honor which is very justly bestowed upon the discoverer

of a new species ; and such we are compelled to believe is

tlie case in the new Mexican Pines of Koezl. This dis-

coverer has introduced the names of about 1'20 new sj)eeies,

l>ut which, according to the recent exaniiuations of CJordon,

and othcis, has result(Ml in obtaining but ^i^e that are en-

tirely new and previously undescribed.

Those considered as good species are as follows:

38. I*. Lausoni, Iloezl.—A medium-sized tree from

the higher mountains.
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39. P. protuberans, Roezl.—Growing upwards of

100 feet high on the mountains, at an elevation of from

9,000 to 10,000 feet.

40. P. Biionapartca, Roed.—Grows 130 feet high,

witli tlie })ranches in regular whorls. This is the " Pino
lieal,''^ or Royal Pine of the Mexicans, and is found at ele-

vations from 11,000 to 12,000 feet. It is a splendid species.

41. P. cornea, Itoezl.—A new and distinct species

from the Po2)ocatapetl, in Mexico, at an elevation of from

10,000 to 11,000 feet; said to be fine.

42. P. Rc^Cliana, Roezl.— One of the very finest

of Mexican Pines, found on the mountains at an elevation

of 8,000 or 9,000 feet. Leaves, 10 to 11 inches long, and

slender.

The remainder of Roezl's jDines are thus classed by Gor-

don in his recent supplement to the Piuetum

:

Fourteen are synonyms of P. Hartwegii.

Four " '' " P. protuherans.

One " " " P. Orizahce.

Four " " " P. Buonapartea.

Three " " " P. Zioudoniana.

Eleven " " ''
P.filifolia.

Five *' " " P. Wincesteriana.

Ten " " " P, Teocote.

Five " " " P. Devoniana,

Eighteen " " " P. Pseudo-Strohus,

Three *' " "P. macrophylla.

Ten " " " P. leiophylla.

Four *' " " P. Lindleyana.

Seven " " " P. Rv^selliana.

Five " " " P. Montezumce,

Five " " " P.patula,

One " " *' P. cemhroides.

One " " ^' P. Apulce7isis.
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Three kinds are not sufficiently known, either to estab-

lish their chiims as distinct species, or to determine of

which they are synonyms.

Our attention will next be directed to the older species

of Mexican Pines, as well as to those of the Eastern Con-

tinent that we suppose to be too tender fur cultivation in

the open air with us.

Belonging to the 3ince section, are the following, viz.

:

43. P. Mcrkusii, Yrlese.—Is a very tender species

from the mountains of Sumatra, Cochin-Chiua, Borneo,

etc., where it grows about 100 feet high.

44. P. Persic a, Strangways.—Is from the south of

Persia, where it forms a large tree with rather short, slen-

der branches, and numerous, stiff, deep green leaves.

Gordon mentions a doubtful species from Palestine and

Arabia, called by Sieber P. Arabica^ and which is prob-

ably nothing more than P. Halepensis.

In the TernatcB section we have

45. P. Canarieiisis, Smith. — Is from the Canary
Islands, growing GO or TO leet high, at an elevation of

from 4,000 to 0,000 feet, and forming large forests. This

pine makes a beautiful object when grow^n in pots and

sunk in the ground.

46. P. odiilis, Engelmann.— Syn. P. cembroides,

Gordon.—]Must not bo confounded with the P. cembroides

of Zuccarini, Avhicli latter j)hint is the true 2\ Llaveaiia

of Schiede, according to Gordon's classification.

Prof. Torrey says of tliis pine, in Pac. K. \\. Keport:

"Kocky places on the Llano Kstacado ; also near Hurrah

Creek, Xt*w Mexico, Sept. !20 ; with rij)e seeds. Near
Bill WillianiH' .Mountain, Jan. 5. A tree 40 to 50 feet

high, called J*inon by tlie IMexicanj;, and jVut-Pine by
American travellers. It is found from 100 miles cast of
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the Rio Grande to the Cajon Pass of the Sierra Nevada.

How far it occurs to the southward, we have not been

able to ascertain."

Dr. Bi2:olow, in his description of this tree, says :
" It

seldom grows large. A little west of the San Francisco

mountain, and at the Cajon, it is found from 40 to 50 feet

high, but further east it seldom attains more than 24. Its

usual height, however, is about 30 feet. The nut is sweet

and edible, about the size of a hazel-nut."

We are pleased to add that young plants of this species

have stood out in the open air near Philadelphia, for the

three past winters, without injury. The leaves are quite

frequently in pairs.

47. P. Chihuahuiina, WisUzenus.—^Is a tree of some

30 or 35 feet in height, and is found on the mountains of

Northern Mexico at an elevation of 7,000 feet.

48. P. insi^nis, Douglas.—Oregon Pitch Pine.—
This is one of the most beautiful species belonging to the

family, and lives in the open air one or two wintei'S if

moderately mild. In England it is quite hardy and

highly valued. It is a native of California, growing from

80 to 100 feet high.

49. P. insularis, Endlicher.—Is the Timor Pine from

the Philippine Islands and Island of Timor. Its long,

slender, dark-green leaves, are very beautiful, but its spe-

cific character remains somewhat in obscurity.

50.^ P. LlaTeana^ ScJieide. — Syn. P. osteosperma,

WisUzenus / and P. cembroides, Zuccarini.—Belongs to

the large edible-seeded class of jDines, of which the P.

Pinea is the type. It is a native of the barren and sterile

hills of Mexico, where it forms a low, spreading tree

scarcely ever exceeding 20 feet in height. It is frequently

found in cultivation for the value of its fruit. Tender here.
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51. P. loii&:irolia« Jloxhurgh.—Loxg-leaved Pine.

—This species forms a splendid plant for pot culture, but

is entirely too tender for out-door cultivation in our climate.

It is a native of the IIim:ilayas, growing from 40 to 100

feet in height. It produets an abundant 8ui)ply of very

fragrant resin, and on this account the young plants are

very liable to be destroyed by field mice. A few years

since we had several fine specimens in a cold frame, along

with other species of the Conifera? ; but upon examination

in the spring found' every vestige of bark eaten from our

I^lants of P. longifolia^ whilst the others remained un-

touched.

52* P. Parryana, Gordon.—Is from the Sierra ^vada
in Upper California, fanning a larg^ized tree with long,

slender, wavy leaves, and bright, glossy, yellow cones. It

resembles P, Penthamiana^ and may prove hardy here.

53. P. patiila^ Schiede. — Is one of the most ex-

quisitely beautiful trees known to botanists, and in a large

pot or tub forms an excellent representation of a fountain.

It is quite abundant in some parts of Mexico, particularly

in the colder regions, where it grows to the height of from

GO to 80 feet, and forms the most perfect specimen of a

graceful, drooping Conifer that one can imagine.

A specimen of this species in our own collection, after

having arrived at tlie height of G feet, was accidentally

overlooked in watering, and consequently soon ]ieris]ied
;

thus, by a dearly bought exj)erience, we learned a useful

lesson in regard to growing Conifers in ])ots.

Var. siYXKid^ Pentham, and var, iiiacrofarpa, Schiede.

—Tlie former with sliorter and stifter foliage, and the lat-

ter with very large cones, are jjossildy not more handsome

tlian the graceful form of the species.

51. P. PillfCaiia, (iordon.—Is another of the grnceful

I*iues Inr which .Mexico is so justly celebrated. It geu-
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erally forms a rather large tree of about 60 feet in height,

and although the leaves are of but moderate length, the

branches and branchlets are remarkably long, slender, and

drooping, and present a beautiful effect.

55. P. Sinensis, Lamhtrt^—Of which there are three

or four synonyms, is from China and Japan, and is found

growing very i)lentifully, particularly on the more elevat-

ed situations. It is about 50 or 60 feet in height, although

' occasionally not over 30 or 40 feet in some sections.

56. P. Teocote, Schiede.—This is the Candle-wood

Pine from the mountains of Mexico, and is a tall, resinous

species of about 100 feet in height, with stiff branches,

very densely covered wdth leaves.

Among the tender and uncertain species belonging to

the Quince section, are the following :

57. P. Apulcensis, Lindley.—One of Hartweg's dis-

coveries on the mountains near Aj^ulco, in Mexico. It

grows about 50 feet in height, with strong, irregular

branches, and slender, wavy, glaucous leaves.

58. P. Ayacahuite, Ehrenherg.— Another Mexican
species of large size, growing about 100 feet high, and
much resembling the P. Strohus in general appearance.

59. P. Devoniana, Lindley.—Also one of Hartw^eg's

discoveries from the Ocotillo Mountains in Mexico, where
it is found growing from 60 to 80 feet high. This species

has long, slender leaves of a rich shining green color.

60. P. filifolia, Zindley.—Groves from 40 to 60 feet

high, and is a native of Guatemala. The leaves are from

12 to 14 inches in length, and very handsome.

61. P. Gordoniana, Hartv:eg.—Was discovered by
Hartweg on the Saddle Mountain in Mexico. It grows
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from GO to 80 feet luLrh, with very long, slender, light

green leaves, and, according to Gordon, *' has the longest

and finest foliage of any kind yet known."

62. P. Greiivilleae, Gordon. — Is likewise one of

Hartweg's discoveries, with splendid long, dark green

leaves, and a very robust habit of growth. It was first

detected in the same locality as the preceding, and attains

about the same height.

63. P. Ilartwe^ii, Lindley.—Is from the Campanario

Mountain, in ^Mexico, where it w^as first found by Ilart-

weg, growing from 40 to 50 feet in height. On the Ori-

zaba Mountains, however, it frequently attains the height

of 100 feet.

64. P. leiophylla, Schiede.—Is a handsome, smooth-

leaved pine with a regular fona, and is found growing in

the colder regions of Mexico, where it attains the height

of from CO to 100 feet. The wood is very hard and

resinous.

65. P. Lindlcyana^ Gordon.—Is from the mountains

of Mexico, growing about 50 feet in height. Leaves,

rather long, stout, and of a dark green color. Although

quite hardy in England, it is not so with us.

66. P. Loudoniaiia, Gordon,— Is one of the newer

introductions Irom Mexico, where the trees are said to

grow to an immense size. Leaves, very ntout, of medium
length, and (juite glaucous. Cones, very large and straight,

from 12 to 14 inches long, and from 3 to \ inches in diam-

eter. Seeds, very large.

67. P. luarrophylla, Llndlcy.—A Ixautiful Mexican

j)ine with dark green leaves, about It inches in length.

The tree, however, is of only medium si/e, but compact

and striking in its habit. Discovered l>y llartweg.
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68. P. DIOIltCZiimae, Lambert. — Forms a medium-

sized or rather lari^e tree, from 40 to GO feet in height, on

tlie mountains of ISfexico, and is probably as liardy as any

of the Mexican sj^ecies. Timber, quite excellent.

69. P. occidentalism Swartz. — A species from the

West Indies, where it attains the height of 20 or 30 feet,

and very much resembles the P, Halepensis. It is quite

tender in England.

70. P. OOCarpa, Schiede.—A Mexican species grow-
ing from 40 to 50 feet high, with rather long, slender, pen-

dulous leaves of a light green color. The var. oocarpo-

tdes, of Bentham, is a more beautiful plant with slenderer

leaves and smaller cones, and j^erhaps attaining a larger

size.

71. P. Orizaba, Gordon.— Is another of Hartweg's
discoveries from the Orizaba Mountains, in Mokico, grow-
ing only about 30 feet high, but forming quite a handsome
tree.

72. P. Peuce, GHsehach. {?)— This handsome pine,

which has been incorrectly placed as a synonym of P.

Cemhra^ by Gordon, is a native of Macedonia, on the sides

of Mount Peristeri, and is more nearly related to P. Stro-

hus than to P. Cemhra. It is the " Peuke " of the Greeks,

and. may perhaps live in our climate.

Since the above was written, we have been enabled to

obtain additional and more reliable information in regard,

to this new pine (?). In the year 1839, Dr. Grisebach was
travelling in RumeUa and observed a 5-leaved. pine which

he thought new. The locality was on Mount Peristeri, an

eastern district of Macedonia bordering on Dalmatia, in

lat. 41° N^., Ion. 21° E., and it grew in an uninterrupted

wood of trees from 2,400 to 5,800 feet in altitude. In favor-

able situations it formed a tree about 40 feet high, but
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dwindled into a small Lush higher up. Endlicher, Lou-

don, and Gordon, all refer it to the Cenibra group, but Dr.

Hooker has proved it to be identical with P. excelsa of

the Himalayas, with rather shorter leaves than those in

the Asiatic form. It has been found nowhere between

Macedonia and Affghauistan, a distance of 2,200 miles.

73. P. Pseudo-StrobliS, Lindley.—Has much the ap-

pearance of the common White Pine, with long, slender,

glaucous leaves, and long cones. It is generally found on

the higher mountains of Mexico at an elevation of 8,000

feet, and forming a tree from 60 to 80 feel in height.

74. P. Russelliana) Lindley. — Another of those

beautiful Mexican pines with dense, dark green foliage,

and about the same size as the preceding species. Not
hardy here.

75. P. ^trobiformis, Wislizemis.—Is from IN'orthern

Mexico, on the higher peaks of the mountains, where it

grows to a very large size and attains the height of

from 100 to 130 feet. The leaves are short but slender,

and of a peculiar light glaucous-green color.

7C. P. tenilifolin, Bentham.—Has rather long, slender

foliage, of a beautiful glossy-green color, and grows about

100 feet in height. It is a native of Guatemala, where it

often constitutes whole forests.

77. P. M'mccstcriana, Gordon.—Leaves, very long

and glaucous, and borne on stout, spreading branches. It

is a native of the Saddle ]Mountain in Mexico, and attains

a height of from 00 to 80 feet.

A doul>tl'ul species lias l)een introduced from ISIexico

under the name of l\ Ehrenbcrt/ll^ Kndlicher, which is

probably but a form of I\ Uiojtfiylla.

The following new and rart) species will possibly prove
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hardy, but as they are all untested, we have deemed it ex-

pedient to place them in a separate list from the main por-

tion of the genus.

78t P. tilbiraiilis, -£>i^e^mrm7i. — "Syn. P. cembro-

ides, Ncirherry^ Pac. R. R. Rep. G, Bot., p. 44, c. ic., non

Zucc.—An alpine sjiecies from the Cascade Mountains in

Oregon ; may be a western form of this species (P. flexilis,

James,) though I am inclined to consider it as different,

and intermediate between P. flexilis and P. Cemhra, dis-

tinguished by the pubescent branchlets, few scattered

teeth on the edge of the leaves, and especially by the

short oval cones with thick squarrose scales pointed with

a knob. The name is suggested by the color of the bark

of the tree, which is as white as tnilk.^'' (Engelmann.)

79. P. Balfouriana, Jeffrey.— Has been introduced

into English collections, and is described as very distinct

and quite hardy, but not j^roven in the Eastern States to

our knowledge. It is a handsome tree 80 feet high, and
was first seen by Jeffrey on the mountains of Northern

California, at elevations varying from 5,000 to 8,000 feet.

The leaves are mostly 5 in a sheath, but occasionally 3

and 4, short, rigid, numerous, and glaucous below.

Branches, very flexible and drooping. Cones, very resin-

ous, pendulous, brown, with medium-sized seeds.

80. P. Fricscana, says the Regenshurger Flora^ " was
called after the eminent botanist at the University of Up-
sula, Sweden, and is the Pine of Lapouia, which Linnaeus

and Wahlenburg, without any other comment, classified

with P. sylvestris. It differs, however, from the latter,

in being found at higher elevations than the Abies ex-

celsa, whilst P. sylvestris is generally found on lower ones.

The bark of P. Frieseana is likewise cracked, but does

not scale off like that of the Scotch Pine. The leaves are

more rigid, and their axis from the branches is larger."
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81. P. lophosprrnia, Lhtdley.—A n

Lower C'alilornia, ot" larije size, and very

leaves are I'roiu 8 to 10 iiielies long-, and ri

are from 4A- to 5A- inches in length and 3

ter, nearly globular, and very glossy. S

and crested ; hence the name. The youni

ered with a light glaucous bloom. Di:

collector Lobb, in the year 18G0.

82. P. Torreyana, Pinry.— A ne^^

species from California, closely resemblins

ana y the cones of the former ai*e, howe
the leaves five in a sheath. The foliage y.

of P. macrocarpa^ but shorter and ston

are very large and furnished with a long 1

has been in cultivation in some of the F
but is unknown in ours. Doubtless hard]

The following group of pines is native

as they are yet untested with us, they mi

sition at present midway between the hard

and those we have every reason to expect

der in this country. Owing to the similar]

of Japan with that of some portions of o

we have sufficient grounds on which to I

tion that most of these rare Conifers w^ill

We have, therefore, described them moi

otherwise should have done.
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sheaths, rioid, twisted, slightly flexnose, con

outer side, eoncave on tlie inner, sliujhtly sen i

mars^in, straight, acute, glaucous-pjreen cok

fVon'i 1 to l.V inches h)nir, sub-conical, incurve

and numerous; with small, obloni,^ woody, cl<

cated scales, surmounted by small, very dccic

les. Seeds, very small, sub-rhomboidal, chestr

with short, membranaceous, cultritbrm, strl

Cotyledons, 6.

There appears to have been much confusior

ing this species, as Loudon, Don, and Gordon

it as a synonym of P. Pinaster ; but Murray ^

explains its true and distinct specific characte:

many interesting incidents in connection w^ith

and history principally from observations made

and from which we condense the following re

This tree is usually from 40 to 50 feet

coming a small shrub at high elevations, althoi

specimens are occasionally found in a wild st;

to a o^isjantic size.

Along the sea-coast, they are often found m
and deformed, owing to their exposure to huri

all the Conifers it is the most widely distribut(

not only growing wild, but also in the cultivat

The Japanese display great tact and ingenuit;

tivation of this pine, and trim it into al

conceivable form.

Siebold mentions a visit he paid to the ceU

called Theehaus Naniwaga^ the branches of

ficially extended over a circuit of 135 paces; <
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Japaneso, ninon<:::st uliich is one with loaves similar to

Freiiioiu's Pine, and another with beautiful spotted Ibliage.

The wood is resinous, very tenacious, and durable. Not
yet tested here.

84. r, densiflora, Siehold. — Syn. P. Japonica,

Atitoine / P. Pinea, Gordon^ in Pinetum, (1858.)—Leaves,

from 3 to 4 inches loni;, from short, frinijed, scale-like

sheatiis, slender, stifl', acute, slii^htly serrulate on the

margin, convex above, concave beneath, smooth, and sub-

glaucous. Cones, IV inches long, short peduncled, conical,

obtuse, ligneous, somewhat pendent, terminal, and very
numerous ; with linear-oblong, woody scales, terminating

in a small, very deciduous prickle. Seeds, very small, el-

liptic, with a striped, dull brown, membranaceous wing.

Cotyledons, mostly 0.

Although this species is found growing all over Japan,

it is much more plentiful at the north, and frequently

forms large forests with 7^. JUassoyiiana. Siebold men-

tions isolated specimens in the environs of Nagasaki, that

were 40 feet high, or over. It is generally very abundant

on the mountain slopes, occurring at a height of from

1,000 to 2,000 feet. At an elevation of 3,500 feet above

the level of the sea, it becomes a mere bush. It is nearly

allied to and resembles P. 3Ias8oniana, with which

species it has been frequently confounded.

Murray says of P. densijlora : "A tree often reaching

the lieight of 40 feet, or even more, with a straight, taper-

ing trunk; smooth, cinereous brown bark; the branchlets

dirty cinereous brown, glabrous, roughened with the bases

of the persistent and falling scales." The lumber furnish-

e^l by this species is of excellent quality, but the scarcity

of large trunks prevents its extensive use. Tlie resin is

manufactured into h^alves, etc., by the Japanese, and the

soot is used largely for making India ink.

In the; TerimUE section of the Pine Family, thei-e sire

no species known positively to be natives of Japan, al-
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thou2;li Japanese authors mention the existence of several

liavinc^ from ,*J to 7 loaves in a sheath. Under a su])])Osi-

tion that the I*. jBuHgeana oi* Zuccarini, a native of ('hi-

na, may be identical with one of the above, Murray has

described it as a native of Japan, and indeed Siebold ap-

parently inclined to the same opinion. On their autliority

"we have accordhigly introduced it in our Japanese group

of pines.

85. P. Bun.&^eana, Zftrrarini.— Leaves, from 2 to 3
inches long, from short and very deciduous sheaths, very
rigid, crowded on the young shoots, convex on the outer

surface, keeled on the inner, serrulate on the margin, fre-

quently in bundles on the ends of the branches, and some-
what in whorls. Cones, 2^ inches long, ovate, or slightly

conical, obtuse, with thin, concave scales, ending in a

short, stout, reflexed point, somewhat sunken. Seeds,

medium size, roundish, with a very short wing.

We make the following extracts from Murray's Conif-

erae of Japan. " The native habitat of Mr. Fortune's tree

is far in the north of China, between Pekin and the west-

ern hills, one of the coldest and most desolate looking dis-

tricts in winter, which an inhabited and cultivated country

can well be.

" The character and habit of this tree is very marked
and peculiar. In the young state it is chiefly distinguish-

ed from its allies by its light gray bark, and the absence

of sheaths to the bundles of leaves. But when of mature

age, and grown to its full size, its characteristics are much
more remarkable. Its bark peels off as in Arbutus An-
drachfie, leaving the stem and branches nearly white, pro-

ducing, as may be supposed, a very peculiar effect. The
tree, too, grows with a very straight stem to the height

of about 4 or 5 feet, and about 2 feet in diameter, or a

little more. From this spring numerous branches, not

spreading out horizontally or divergently, as in other trees,

but rushing straight up to a great height. It is like a pol-
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lard, only the branches grow all straight up. After reach-

ing a certain height, they branch out, forming a top or

head of the tree."

Tlie same author states that, "looking at the bitter cold

of the country from -which this species comes, it was, of

course, to be expected that it would prove hardy in our

milder climate, and so it has proved."

Having succeeded so well in England, and in view of

the character of the country of wliicli it is a native, we
think it will prosper here.

There are two fine species belonging to the Quince seo-

tion, as follows

:

86. P, Koraiensis, Slehold.—Syn. P. Strobus, Thnn-
berg.—Leaves, from 3 to 4 inches long, with long, very-

deciduous, transparent, and entire sheaths, slender, fili-

form, trigonal, clustered at the ends of the branchlets,

glaucous-green color. Cones, 4^ inches long, ovate-cylin-

<lrical, obtuse, subsessile, erect; with numerous woody,
coriaceous, glabrous, dull yellowish-brown scales. Seeds,
huge, oblong, wingless^ with a smooth, hard, fawn-colored
shell. Cotyledons, 11 to 13.

This species is but a small tree growing from 10 to 12

feet in lieight, and, according to Siebohl, probably intro-

duced into Jaj)an from tlu; neighboring Coron, It is only

found in cultivated grounds, and is quite rare. The seeds

are large and edible.

Murray says: "The tree is allied to the Mexican spe-

cies discovered by ^I. Tloezl, and described by ]\Ir. Gor-

don under the names of P. Jhtoniqnirtea., P. Veitchii, etc.,

etc., especially in the form and appearance of the cone and

scales." It is also allied to, and has been confouiuled with

the ]\ parvlflora^ Siebold, but il is very distinct from

this, bolh in the leaves and seeds.

S7. P. parvlllora, Sirhold.—'^yu. P. Ceml.ia, Thxn-
hevg.—Leaves, from ] to 1 indi l<»ng, from li>Mg, iiKMnbra-
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iiaccous sheaths, sliort, stiff, twisted, shortly acute, trigo-

nal, c:laiu'ous-o:r('on color. Cones, from 2 to 4 inches long,

elliplie-oval, obtuse, containing about 50 scales; scales,

large, wedge-shaped, coriaceous, sub-orbicular, and ashy-

brown color. Seeds, large, obliquely elliptic-obovate, ob-

tuse at both ends, with a short, dark-brown wing, and a

smooth, opaque, dark-brown shell. Cotyledons, 8 to 10.

A small or medium-sized tree, which, according to Sie-

bold, is s'pread by cultivation through all the provinces of

Japan, although originally belonging to the north of that

empire, extending from nearly 35° N. L., as far north as

the Kurile Isles. The trees of this species which Siebold

observed in the gardens and public promenades did not

exceed 25 feet in height, but u])on the north-east slope of

the Fakone Mountains he saw more lofty specimens.

2.—ABIES, rc^wm.—SPRUCE. FIR.

Leaves, all of one kind, not chistered. Male aments, in

the axils of the leaves. Fertile aments lateral or terminal
on branches of the preceding year. Scales of cones thin,

not thickened at their apex nor prickly-tfpped, persistent

or deciduous.

The Spruces, Hemlocks and Firs, are by some botanists

j)laced in the distinct genera Abies, Tsuga, and Plcea.

The older writers called the Spruce, Picea, and the Fir,

Abies y' Linnaeus reversed these terms, and we now find

writers differino; in their use of them, some followin<2; Lin-r

naeus, and others adopting the views of Link, who adheres

to the older nomenclature. As the characters upon which

the distinctions of these three genera are founded are not

well settled, it better suits the purpose of the present

work to place Tsuga and Picea as sub-genera of Abies, as

follows

:
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§ 1* Abies,

—

Spruce.—Leaves 4-sided, mostly scattered

all around the hranclics. Antlier cells opening lengthwise.

Cones nodding or pendent, solitary, terminal, with persist-

ent scales. Seeds without balsamiferous vesicles, parting

freely from the wing.

§ 2. Tsiisra.

—

TTkmi.ock SpnrrE.—Leaves, flat, petioled,

appearing two-ranked, channelled above, keeled and
mostly whitened beneath. Anther cells opening trans-

versely. Cones, drooping, solitary, persistent. tSeed re-

maining attached to the wing.

§ 3. Picea.

—

Fik.—Leaves, petioled, somewhat two-

ranked. Cones, erect at maturity, the scales falling from
the ])ersistent axis. Seeds, falling freely from the wing,

and having balsamiferous vesicles.

§ 1.-AKIES.—SPRUCE.

The Spruces proper are found most plentifully in

America, but are also natives of portions of Euro})e and

Asia, especially the colder sections. The finest speci-

mens are from our north-west coast. A large majority of

the Spruces being natives of a climate somewhat similar to

our own, liave very fortunately proven available in land-

scape crardening witli us in many situations. As a gen-

eral rule, all i)lants Irom the Pacific coast, although coming

from equally as«col(l a climate as our own, and in many

instances even more rigid, are destroyed by the sudden

changes of our Eastern winters.

Although not equalling in value the Tines i)roi)er, the

limber furnished by the Spruces is, in many instances, of

great use in the arts. The White Deal of the Abies ex-

cel8<f and of the ^1^/es Canadensis is celebrated in their

respective countries for chea])ness an<l value. Other

sj>ecieH also lurnish excellent lumber, although not in

great (juan titles.

The resinouH sap tliat exudes from the dillerent sj)ecie8

is not of ecpial value with that of the Pini's, but is nevi'r-

theless occasionally used for various minor purposes. The
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young branchlets of the A. 7ugra lurnisli an excellent es-

sence for forming a popular drink known as " Spruce

Beer." Tanning properties are also contained in the bark

of some of the genus, and particularly in that of the A.

Canadensis^ Avhich, in some districts wliere these trees are

very abundant, is exceedingly valuable, and large numbers

of them are destroyed for this purpose alone.

In parks and pleasure grounds the true Spruces arc of

the greatest importance, combining as they do a regular

conical form with a graceful drooping habit, almost unob-

tainable in the other genera. Take, for instance, the pop-

ular Norway Spruce, which appears to combine in itself

all the points necessary to form a perfect tree, and we
liave the type of the genus.

1* A. alba, Michaux.—White or Single Spruce.—
Leaves, from ^ to f or f of an inch long, erect, rather slender,

rigid, scattered, needle-shaped, incurved, light glaucous-

green color. Cones, from 1 to 2 inches long, oblong-cylin-

drical, with entire scales. Seeds, very small, with the

wing f of an inch long.

We have always been pleased with the appearance of

this hardy little tree, on account of its compact habit of

growth, regular conical outline, and soft, glaucous-green

color ; and although the branches may have a stiff and
foimal look, the general outline is so perfect that one loses

sight of this imperfection. Its greatest beauty is seen in

the young trees, for after having arrived at mature age

the foliage becomes deficient and the effect is lost in a

measure.

The White Spruce is a native of the northern portions

of the United States, Canada, etc., extending very far

north to the extreme confines of vegetation, and is gener-

ally found along the cold mountain ranges in damp situ-

ations, or swampy ground. It grows from 25 to 50 feet

in height, according to the nature of the soil and the lati-

tude. Nuttall says that Dr. Richardson found it on the
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Coppermine River, in latitude 67^°, within twenty miles

of the Arctic Sea, wliere it attained the height of twenty-

feet or more ; but in its usual native forests it rarely ex-

ceeds 50 feet in height. The same author also mentions,

according to Loudon, a tree growing in Down, Ireland,

CO years planted, which measures 55 feet in height ; and

another in Galway, at Cool, is 5G feet in height, with a di-

ameter of 2^ feet.

This species, from its close resemblance to A. nigra, or

Black Spruce, has been considered by some botanists as a

well-marked variety of the latter, with less numerous and

longer leaves, and having cones of a different form, with

entire scales. We are inclined to think its specific dis-

tinction is based on a rather .unsubstantial foundation, and
would have been pleased had our authorities seen proper

to have reduced it to a variety. It is much less common
than the Black Spruce, and is generally found growing in

the same situations, although the former is found a few

degrees further south. The wood is inferior to that of

the latter, and the young shoots, when bruised, have an

unpleasant odor.

The charming color of this tree, and particularly of the

young plants, has made it a great favorite with arboricul-

turists, and for ornamental purposes it is very far superior

to the Black Spruce ; indeed, the latter species is not usu-

ally considered of sufficient excellence to be classed among
the ornamental trees. In a group of the darker-foliaged

evergreens, a fine plant of Abies alba, placed in the fore-

ground, will always excite admiration from the lively con-

trast exhibited ; and when we take into consideration its

perfect hardiness, we have no hesitation in pronouncing it

one of our most desirable species.

There is a variety (in the common acceptation of the

term) called coerulea, with a light bluish tint on the foli-

age, which is recognized by some foreign nurserymen
\
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but as this peculiarity is so changeable and of such little

value, it has not been recognized in this country.

Var. nana^ Loudon.—Is a very pretty, compact, small

bush, about 3 feet in height, like the species in other re-

spects.

Var. minima* Knight.—Is quite rare, and remarkably

dwarf in its liabit. It is of French origin and is given

by Carriere as Plcea alba echhioformis. It is so minute

in every portion of the phrnt, and so regularly globular in

outline, as to suggest the name of " Hedgehog Spruce."

Var. glauca^ Phimhly.—Dimsdale's Silver Spruce.—
Is another handsome and distinct European variety, as yet

unintroduced into this country. It has very silvery glau-

cous leaves, but in size equal to the sj)ecies.

2. A. cxcelsa, De Candolle.—Norway Spruce.—Syn.
A. Picea, 3llrhaifx and J^Iuller., not of Lindley.—Leaves,
scarcely 1 inch in lengtli, rigid, curved, scattered, acute,

dark green color. Branches, numerous and drooping.
Cones, from 5 to 7 inches long, pendent at maturity ; with
slightly incurved, rhomboidal scales. Seeds, barely ^ of
an incli long, reddish-brown color, acute and rough, with
a long wing. Cotyledons, 7 to 9.

This tree has become so common that, to describe it, one

feels as if introducing an old and intimate friend. A re-

cent writer has said of this tree that it is " so well knowm
and so useful, that tlie term evergreen has become almost

synonymous with Norioag Spruced

The Norway Spruce is found in the northern climates

of Europe and Asia, and becomes rare in descending to-

wards the south. In France, Italy, and Spain, it abounds

only auKUig tlie mountains, in (k'o]) valleys, and on dei'livi-

ties exj)Osed to tlie north. On the Alps, at an elevation

of from 1,000 to 0,500 feet, it comprises vast forests, and

occasionally at a still greater elevation it grows in a

dwarfish state. It is also grown in larire quantities in
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portions of Norway, Sweden, Russia, etc., young seedlings

having been planted for the purpose of growing timber.

Tliis species usually attains the height, of from 120 to

150 feet, and from 3 to 5 feet in diameter, and is said to

require a century to perfect its growth. It is therefore

very probably the largest Conifer, if not the largest tree

in Europe, and certainly the most valuable, for the colder

countries especially.

In a comparison of the A. excels % with our native spe-

cies, we must confess to having not one that will compare

with this invaluable tree for every purpose. Its great

hardiness enables it to "withstand the utmost rigors of ev-

ery portion of our country, and the ease with which it

adapts itself to almost every soil stamps it as superior in

that respect. Its gracefulness of outline, rapidity of

growth, and dark verdure, also render it particularly

pleasing, and have placed it at the head of the list of ever-

green trees.

On the other hand there is a certain monotony in a large

belt or clump of Norway Spruces that produces an impres-

sion of sameness, so that thej'' should never be used indis-

criminately, but with a careful judgment and an appreci-

ating taste as to effect.

Meehan, in his Hand-book of Ornamental Trees, says

:

"There is a great diversity of opinion respecting the

merits of this tree in a landscape. The objection is chiefly

to the monotonous formality of its appearance
;
yet when

it is in a situation highly artificial, or extra-natural, as near

ornamental buildings, on rugged rocky places, or on the

tops of informal hills, there is probably nothing more
beautiful."

Downing considered it by far the handsomest of the

Spruces, and adds :
" The Norway Spruce is the great tree

of the Alps; and as a park tree, to stand alone, we
scarcely know a more beautiful one. It then generally

branches not quite down to the ground, and its fine sweep-
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ing, feathery branches liang dcvvn in the most graceful and
pleasing manner."

Gilpin, who was ahnost a cynic in his dislike to regularly

formed trees, and who disliked the White Pine on account

of its smooth bark, even, conical form, and the exact dis-

position of its branches, thus speaks of the Norway
Spruce :

" The Spruce Fir is generally esteemed a more

elegant tree than the Scotch Pine, and the reason, I sup-

pose, is, because it often feathers to the ground and grows

in a more exact and regular shape; but this is a ])rincipal

objection to it. It often wants both form and variety.

We admire its floating foliage in which it sometimes ex-

ceeds all other trees ; but it is rather disagreeable to see a

repetition of these feathery strata, beautiful as they are,

reaped tier above tier in regular order, from the bottom

of a tree to the top." The same author further speaks of

having its interest heightened by an accidental loss of

branches, etc. Gili)in, it appears, is not alone in this opinion

of the Norway Spruce, for it seems that the author of the

Planter's Kalendar says "that next to the Lombardy
Poplar and the Scotch Pine, it is the least ornamental of

common trees."

The writings of Sir James Edward Smith, and Sir

Thomas Dick Lauder, abound in praises of this tree, espe-

cially when seen in its wild, native beauty, and associated

with the grandeur of the Alpine scenery.

To the uninformed planter wlio has but a limited space

to devote to ornamental trees, we say ]>lant the Norway
Spruce, l>ut at the same time bear in mind tliat the little

j)lot of 10 or VI feet square is not tlic ])I:u'e for it. A too

common error in oui' i-ur.il \ illages is that of crowding

species of the largest sizi' into a small ])lace that would

scarcely contain a large-sized shrub, and the conseipu'uct^

is that after a few years, the tree ]i:us to bo removed or

destroyed.

Another advantage that this species has over nu)st other
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trees is its great value for shelter, for which we have al-

ready advocated it in ourtjliapter devoted to Hedges and

Screens. A thickly planted belt of these trees on the north

side of an orchard, or of young jilautations of ornamen-

tal trees, or even of the house and farm buildings, proves

an eftectual barrier to the high, cold winds that frequently

come from that quarter and destroy our fruit crop, or our

half-hardy plants, as well as increase our bills for fuel dur-

ing the winter months.

On the Western prairies pomologists are awakening to

a just sense of this important subject, and of all the hardy

evergreens this appears to be the most suitable for shelter.

Dense and compact in its growth, hardy to the utmost de-

gree, and vigorous in almost every soil, it is certainly the

perfection of plants for a screen. These clumps and belts

may by a judicious planting create quite a pleasing effect,

and instead of appearing as a w^ork of art, as when planted

in a formal line or avenue, they may be placed in such a

manner as to preserve a graceful, easy, flowing outline.

For enclosures or divisions to ornamental grounds where

animals are excluded, it forms a beautiful hedge, bearing

the shears with impunity, becoming very dense, and re-

taining that peculiar dark green color so universally ad-

mired. We are now experimenting with almost every

plant that is at all available for this purpose, and on a

short trial are decidedly of the opinion that the Norway
Spruce will prove the most useful, especially where a large

sheltering hedge or screen is required.

The timber furnished by this species is quite valuable,

and plantations in many parts of Europe are annually be-

insf formed for o-rowino- it. The w^ood is almost devoid

of resin, light, white, and quite elastic. It is termed

White Deal, and is used in many portions of Europe as

the White Pine is with us. The bark is also valuable for

tanning, and the resin that exudes from under the bark is

consumed for common purposes.
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Like tlio majority of our well-known ami very popular

))lants, this species has a large number of varieties. Some
of these are very distinct and desirable for creating effects

in gardening, whilst others approach so near the true form

of the species as to be unworthy of recording. Loudon

names some 10 or 1*2 varieties which differ only in their

manner of growth and color. As every year adds to the

number of these foreign varieties, or rather chance kinds,

the greater will be the drain on the tinances of our own
cultivators; we would therefore guard our readers

against placing too much dependence upon the glowing

descriptions which frequently herald them, as they are very

frequently propagated for the sole i)urpose of increasing

the list of names in catalogues, without any distinction to

justify such a course.

Var. rarpatica^ Loudon.—Is not recognized as distinct

from the species by Gordon, but Loudon says that its

leaves are long and very dense, and that it has very

vigorous shoots.

Var. Clanbrasiliana, Loudon.— Is a very small and

compact growing bush originating in Ireland, and intro-

duced into this country some years ago. It is quite pretty.

Var. deniidata, nort.—Syn. A. e. virgata, Jacques.—

A

very curious French variety, somewhat resembling var.

monstrosa^hwi with more twiggy, rellexed, and spreading

brandies, and with the leaves stouter and more aj)pressed.

Var. eloe^ailS, T^oudon.—Another of the ])retty little

dwarfs, with very slender and light green foliage. It is

also quite compact in growth and desirable.

Var. ereinita^ KnujJd.—Syn. A. e. miniata, Knight.—
Accr^rdiiig to (Jordoii, this "nearly approaches A. c. juoti-

Strosa^ but is much less b|•;nl(•hiIl'^^ and with llir bark

generally of a mucli redder color."

Var. FlllfdoiH'llsIs, Puui.—A new kind, of wliich Gor-

don says :
'* .V hlriking vari«'ty of the Common Spruce,
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with all the younger leaves on the upper side of the shoots

at first of a pale yellow or straw color, as well as the

young wood, but afterwards, as they get older, they change

to a bronzy-brown, and finally, when fully matured, be-

come light green ; while those leaves on the under side

of the shoots and fully shaded branchlets are more or less

green from the first."

¥ar. Gren^oryana, Paul.—A very neat little dwarf from

Cirencester Nursery in Gloucestershire, of an exceedingly

dense habit of growth, and furnished with very numerous

small, sharp, stiff leaves.

Var. inverta^ Smith.—The curiously inverted branches

of this variety are quite distinct from those of the var.

pendula. All the branches are remarkably drooping in

their habit, and the leaves are larger and brighter than

those of the species.

Var. miicronata; Loudon.—^Is a French discovery and

another dwarf kind, with short, thick, dark green leaves,

and crowded, irregular branches. It is said to be very

distinct.

Var. monstrosa^ Loudon.—Is extremely curious, having

heavy, straggling branches, and is said to resemble the

Araucaria imhricata in appearance.

Var. Di^ra^ Loudon.—Syn. A. gigantea. Smith.—A.

Lemoniana, JBooth.—Has larger cones and darker fohage

than the species ; otherwise closely resembling it.

Var. pcndula, Loudon.—The leaves of this variety are

longer than those of the species, and of a dark glossy-

green color. The branches and branchlets droop quite

gracefully. This is one of the most desirable.

Var. pyramidalis, SCort.—Tlie branches of this French

variety differ from those of the species in being remarka-

bly fastigiate and of very compact growth.

Var. pygmsea; Loudon.—Which is known under the
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Beveral names of nana^ ininima^ pumlla^ and* minuta,

grows only about 12 or 18 inches high, and spreads some

distance over the" ground. It is very curious and dwarf.

Var. Stricta, London.—Syn. A. Clanbrasiliana stricta,

Laicson.—A. cxcelsa conica, Keteleer.—A. communis fru-

tieosa, Endllcher.—Another pretty little dwarf variety

rarely exceeding from 3 to 4 feet in height, with numerous,

erect branches, and small, closely compressed, slender,

briGfht crreen leaves. Quite desirable.

Var. tcnilifolia^ Loudon.—Is also known as i^nr. cittenu-

ata, and var. mlcrophylla., by different authors. It is

chiefly distinguished by its attenuated branches and small,

slender foliage.

Var. Tarie^ata, Loudon.—Is of very little account ; a

few of the leaves and lesser branches spotted with yellow

and wliite.

3. A. "MtVkZWSW^ Douglas.—Mexzies' Spruce.—Leaves,

f of an inch long, broadly linear, rigid, stout, sharply

acute, incurved, light green above, silvery-glaucous below.

(Leaves stouter than in any other allied sj^ecies, stitt', and
very acute, almost spinescent. Engelmann^ Branches,

tubercled, with resinous, ovate, acute buds. Cones, from

3 to 4|- inches long, cylindrical, ])ondiilous, very numerous,

crowded; with elong:ited-rhoml)ic scales, truncate, irregu-

lar on the margin ; Ijracteoles, small, lanceolate, acute.

Seeds, small, flat, light brown, with triangular-obovate

wings.

This beautiful Conifer was discovered by Douglas in

Northern California, where it is quite abundant in many

sections, but princii)ally in rich, moist soils. Nuttall

speaks of it as "constituting tlie i)rincipal part of the lofty

and dark forest which caps the summit of Cape Disap-

j)ointm('nt, at the entrance of the Columbia or Oregon.''

It is also found plentiful on the Island of Sitka, and in

the Shasta Country." Dr. Engdmann says it "is entirely

fiub-alpinc, occurring between the limits of 7,000 and 0,000
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feet in low, moist, or marshy soils, especially on the bor-

ders of streams."

The ijeneral heio^ht of this species is about GO or 70 feet,

but in the rich, deep, alluvial soils along the rivers, S2:)eci-

mens 100 feet in height have been found.

In our gromids the Menzies' Spruce has proven entirely

hardy without artificial protection, and so far as we have

been able to ascertain, such has also been the experience

of other cultivators in the Middle States. Indeed, coming

from so high an elevation and from such exposed situa-

tionsj we might readily believe that such would be the

case.

Sargent, however, in his description of this tree, men-
tions that the foliage is occasionally scorched on specimens

in his grounds, from Avhich it would aj^jDcar that young
plants would thrive much better in the shade in more
northern localities, as the sudden changes from heat to ex-

cessive cold are the cause of this destruction of the foliasre.

There is an inclination on the part of the leaves to be

deciduous, and during heavy storms, or when in contact

with other trees, the foliage is often completely removed

from the young shoots, thus greatly disfiguring the tree.

This interferes with its otherwise beautiful form, and can

only be prevented by placing it singly on a lawn, and

never allowing anything to rub against the foliage.

This dropping of the leaves is more prevalent in trees

that are growing in dry, sandy soils, showing that the

most suitable position for it is in rather moist situations,

especially near the bank of a stream where the air is charg-

ed with moisture.

Its growth is exceedingly rapid in soils that are suited

to it ; and T. Meehan mentions a tree of this species that

was planted 6 years ago, then 3 feet high, that is now 15,

with a perfectly straight leader and as fine a conical shape

as could be desired.

We make the following extracts from the description
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of this tree by J. Jay Smith, Esq. :
'' ^lenzies' Spruce ap-

pears to thrive best in situations where the soil is moist

lor the greater part of the year ; in low bottoms, not ab-

sohitely flooded, with a moist atmosphere, it grows ex-

tremely fast.

"It is likewise found to thrive well in Scotland, and of

course in our northern and central regions ; on the most

exposed moors it never suffers, but, on the contrary, the

peaty soil and humid atmosphere appear favorable to its

growth. On dry soils it fi'oquently loses a portion of its

leaves during the dry weather, and this gives it a slmbby

appearance and has led some to condemn it. In such situ-

ations it should be liberally supplied with water during

the growing season."

The general form of the tree is a perfect cone with a

straight leading shoot, and mostly a very compact and

well regulated liead ; this is somewhat stitt' and formal in

outline, somewhat of the character of 'the White Spruce.

The foliage is of that peculiar commingling of green and

silver so admired in the glaucous-leaved evergreens. The

cones are particularly conspicuous, being very numerous,

crowded, and when young, almost white in aj)pearance.

In propagating the A. Memlesil^ the stock of young

plants may very readily and rapidly be increased by means

of "heeled cuttings," that is, young branehlets taken off

with a small i)ortion of the older wotxl attached. As a

general rule the species of Abies will all root more or less

easily, tlie Firs with some difficulty, and the Pines very

rarely, excepting in the liands of skillful gardeners.

Doui^las states that tlie timber furnished by tliis species

is of excellent (piality, and Dr. l*arry found it "a finely

shaped tree, though of rather stiff outline, of raj)i<l growth

;

wood very compact, but rather coarse-grainctl and pitchy
;

the logs tajier too rapidly to saw uj) to advantage."

Var. rrispa^ Antoine.—I^Ientioncd l»y (lordon as dilfef-
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inix only from tlio sj)oci('s in havinui; the marj^ina of tlio

scales on tlie cones more nudiilated, or somewliat jai^u^ed,

and nipre extended.

4. At niil^ra^ Polret.—Black or Double Spruce.—
Leaves, very short, scarcely exceedinii; \ of an inch loni:^,

erect, stiif, somewhat qnadran^ular, very dark green color.

]>ranches, spreading liorizontally, with a smooth, dark
bark. Cones, from 1 to H- inches long, ovate, or ovate-

oblong, changing from a dark pnrple to dull reddish-brown
color; scales, very thin, roundish, with a toothed and
uneven margin. Seeds quite small, with a small, rigid

wing.

The Double Spruce is found in the same localities as the

Single Spruce, and in most situations more plentifully; ac-

cording to Gray, in swamps and cold mountain woodj^

Xew England to Wisconsin and northward, and south-

ward along the mountains. It is also occasionally seen

further south than the latter species, especially along the

Alleghanies. In the Canadas, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick, and even further north, it is quite abundant, and re-

sists the severe Arctic winters in those latitudes. Indeed

in our more southern climates, this tree rarely ever forms

so fine a specimen as when growing in its native habitats,

with their cold, chilling winds and short summer seasons.

In favorable situations the Black Spruce forms quite a

large tree, about To feet in heiglit, with a tall, straight,

tapering trunk, and a very handsome, regular, conical-

shajDed head. In the deep, rich, alluvial soils, the finest

specimens are to be found, and in such an isolated plant

presents a very agreeable sight ; but when growing in

compact masses as they quite frequently do, leaving only

3, 4, or 5 feet space between the trunks, they run up to a

great height and are destitute of branches, excepting a

small, dense head upon the summit.

As an ornamental tree we cannot recommend it, although

the young plants are occasionally quite beautiful ; but after

8
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obtaiiiini; sonic aijc, the trees treiuTally present a rather

sickly ami open ap]K*arance, "which is the reverse of orna-

mental. On j)artic'ularly favorable soils we have seen very

good specimens, but they are so rare that it is unwise to

expect j)erfection ; and especially is this the case on thin,

gravelly soils.

The timber of this species is valuable fur many pur-

poses, the body of the tree furnishing long, straight logs,

and the wood is light, very elastic, and strong. As fuel,

however, it is quite inferior, owing to the quantity of air

contained in it, which causes a continual snapi)ing, such

as is usuallv observed in burninix chestnut. The celebrat-

ed Spruce-beer is made from an infusion of the young

branchlets of this tree, and furnishes a popular drink.

Var. rubra, Mlchaux.—Ued Spruce.—Syn, A. rubra,

Polret.—AVedonot think this sufficiently distinct to form

a separate species. Michaux lirst examined it thoroughly,

and classed it as a variety of A. nigra ; and Loudon re-

marks: "As the variety appears tolerably distinct in

British gardens, as far as respects the color of the cones,

we have, for convenience' sake, given it as a species ; though

we entirely agree Avilh ^liehaux in thinking it only a va-

riety."

Although Poiret, Lambert, Pursh, and others, have de-

scribed it as a true species, they appear to have no founda-

tion for their claims, excepting in its larger and redder

cones and reddish-brown bark. However this may be,

the Black and Red Spruces are found growing in the same

localities, are equally valuable for timber, and in all char-

acteristics excepting those mentiwned are precisely alike.

Var. piimila< KtiigJit.— Is a dwarf, stunted bush, only

.*] or 4 feet ill height, and forms a dense little plant with

quite slender foliage. Not yet fouii«l in cur collections.

.'it Ai obo>a(a, Lond)n.— ()iio\ Ari:-coM:i) Si'ku«i:.—
Syn. A. Wiiimanniana, JIartiress ; A. Ajuneusis, and A.
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ScliroTilvinnn, Lindlcrj, etc., etc.—Leaves, from :^ to 1 incli

loHo-, thirldy Ncattered, sh-nder, straii^lit, sharply acute,

briglit green color. 15ranches and bianchlets quite nu-

merous, wliorh^l, r'lLiid, s])readinsj:, witli numerous very

small, dark colored buds. Cones, from 2 to 2.^- inches

long, obovate, willi loose, entire, wedge-shaped scales.

This species very closely resembles the A. Orlentalis^

and by some modern botanists is thought to be identical

with it. Gordon contends, however, that it is very dis-

tinct from the latter, and in the absence of sufficient per-

sonal knowledge we have adopted his views.

The Obovate-coned Spruce also resembles the Norway
Spruce in its general characteristics, but is much more

dense and compact in growth than the latter, being sup-

plied with an almost innumerable quantity of small

branchlets, thus imparting a certain beauty to the tree

that is scarcely ever found in the latter species. The

color of the leaves of the A. ohovata is said to be usually

of a paler green, amounting in some instances to a yellow-

ish-green, but such specimens as have come under the

writer's observation have been uniformly very dark.

This species is found most plentifully on the Altai

Mountains in Siberia, at elevations varying from 4,000 to

5,000 feet, and is consequently hardy throughout the

ISTorthern States. Its greatest height is perhaps 100 feet,

but according; to some writers it diminishes in stature and

foliage, according to soil, situation, and elevation, and like

all other coniferous trees from northern regions is subject

to great variation in appearance.

Having tested this species for several years without pro-

tection, and proven it to be entirely hardy and perfectly

adapted to a variety of soils, we feel no hesitation in rec-

ommending it to those who have a large collection ; but

for small plantations we are under the impression it will

neverbe popular, owing to its close resemblance in many
respects to our favorite Norway Spruce ; however, at a
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more aclvanccd aG;c, this may be counterbalanced by its

close, compact liabit and unique aj^pearance.

6. A. oricntalis, PoiVfA

—

Eastern Spruce.—Leaves,^
of an inch long, tetragonal, rigid, stout, rat iier obtuse, dark

shining green color. Branches like the foregoing species,

numerous, and slender. Cones, 2.} to 3 inches long, cylin-

drical ; -with the scales soft, thin, loose, rounded, and un-

even on the margins. Seeds, very small and resinous.

A native of the coast of the Black Sea, and is found

growing on the ^Mountains of Imeretia, in Upper Mingre-

lia, and the neighborhood of Teflis, forming whole forests

between Gunil and the Adshar Mountains. Tournefort

says he found it growing in the vicinity of Trebisonde,

where it is known by the name of " elated"*

As stated in our description of the preceding species,

many writers considered that synonymous with the pres-

ent tree ; so L. Deslongchamps clashed A. Orlentcdis as a

variety of ^. alha^ and Loudon, as a variety of ^. excelsa.

It is about 75 feet high, of a regular, conical ibrm,

and in specimens standing apart from others furnished

with brunches to the ground.

It is so thick and close as to be considered a perfect

model of the compact class of Conifers, and on this ac-

count may be recommended for cultivation. Our speci-

men has been out for several years, and is equally hardy

as the Norway Spruce, but exceedingly like the A. oho-

vata in many leading characteristics.

The timber lurnished by this species resembles that of

the foregoing.

7. A. ralloiiiaiia. JrJ^Wt/.—VATTo^'n Giant SrnucE.—
Leaves, f of an incii long, numerous, lliinly scattered,

curved, triangular, light green color, and glaucous be-

neath. iJranchrs, niiiiicrous, skMider, som(;what «lrooping,

and covered witli a daik, rough bark, and wt)olly i)ubes-

cence. ('ones, I incli Ioiilt, ('vlindrical or oblong, crowded.
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smooth, with numerous, mostly entire, and loosely imbri-

caled scales. Seeds, quite ikUiall.

A maccnilieent species from Upper California and nortli-

ward. Il M as lirst discovered by Lewis and Clarke, and

was all erward found by Jeffrey in Xorthern California,

and named by him '' in compliment to 3Ir. Patton of the

Cairnies, in Scotland, a gentleman much interested ia

Conifers."

The size of this gigantic species varies considerably in

the different localities where it is found, but the greatest

heights mentioned by the discoverers appear almost in-

credible. Those described by Lewis and Clarke were fre-

quently 300 feet in height, and without any branches on

the stem for more than *200 feet, Avith a circumference of

42 feet at a point beyond the reach of an ordinary-sized

man.

Jeffrey says :
" It is a noble tree, rising to the height of

150 feet and 13|^ feet in circumference, and towering above

the rest of the forest; but as it ascends the mountain, it

gets gradually smaller, mitil at last it dwindles down into

a shrub not more than 4 feet high."

VTe have not yet tested this new and rare Conifer in the

open air, but as it comes from a high elevation (from 5,000

to 6,000 feet) and a section of country that produces other

trees that are hardy with us, we feel sanguine it will be

successful here. In England it is entirely hardy and much
admired, but its great scarcity, and the consequent high

price at which the young plants are held, will be a serious

obstacle to its general trial in our country.

8, A, Snilthiana; London.—HniALAVAX Spruce.—Syn.
A. Morinda, Hort.; A. Khutrow, Loudon^ with numerous
others under Plnus^ Plcea, etc.—Leaves, 1, 1^, and 2
inches long, spreading, tetragonal, straight, rigid, very
sharply acute, pale green color, slightly glaucous beneath.
Branches and branchlets, numerous, horizontal, and drooi>
ing, with light colored bark; the branchlets remotely
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vcrticillate. Cones, from G to T inches lonix, ovatooblonc^

;

scales, liirht brown, oblonpf, entire, smooth, loosely imbri-

cated, and enelnsini^ small, dark brown seeds, with yellow,
thin, membranaceous winirs.

This remarkably beautiful tree, althouixh thoroui^hly

tested for several years, docs not, as far north as Philadel-

phia, yet give that satisfaction which many were at fii*st

led to expect. Sj)ecimens on dry, ixravelly subsoils succeed

very well, but where the soil is retentive of moisture, the

leading shoot is almost invariably killed.

It is a native of Bhotan, China, Japan, etc., generally

frequenting the mountain districts, and forming even on

very higli elevations magnificent specimens not unlike tlie

Xorway Spruce in shape and character, but more graceful

in growth and delicate in color. On the Himalayas, at

elevations varying from 7,000 to 12,000 feet, it forms a

tree of from 100 to 150 feet in height, and from 18 to 20

feet in circumference. Capt. Hodgson measured the trunk

of one that was 109 feet in length.

No one should attempt to introduce this tree unless ev-

ery care and attention can be bestowed upon it after

planting, having first selected a congenial spot. The
Himalayan S})ruce is almost invariably found on the north-

ern declivities of the mountams in its native country, and

therefore requires either a partially shaded asj)ect or a

northern exposure. In the latter case, if a belt of ev-

ergreens or other protection be aflbrded it, fine specimens

may be obtained, l)ut as it belongs to that class of uncer-

tain trees neither tender nor yet entirely hardy, care is ab-

solutely necessary to induce it to thrive pr(>])erly.

We know of no tree whatever that is more luxuriant

and beautiful in a proper situation, or, on the other hand,

a more dejected looking, ]»itiablc sight in an improper

one, than the A. tS//n'fhi<ift((.

Having experimented \sith this species i\*v a nunilx r of

years in several situations, wo are of tiic (-pinion that \\ hen
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the foregoinc^ directions are adhered to, it may be success-

ful as far nortli as this locality, (Philadelphia,) especially

after a few years' acclimation. A slight protection of

evergreen houghs, tied quite loosely over it through the

winter, is all tliat it re(piires ; or, in the case of very young
plants, these houghs may be continued on through the

summer, care being taken in the latter instance to admit

l>lenty of air and light.

The absolute requirements of this tree are a dry, grav-

elly subsoil, a j^artially shaded situation, and a protective

barrier from the cold winds.

The inhabitants of those countries where it is found in

a wild state have given it the rather uninviting names of

" Tiger's Tail," and " Prickly Fir." This species furnishes

poor timber, it being very perishable and soft, although

quite free from knots.

NEW SPECIES OF ABIES.

9t A. Alcof qiiiana, Zm<:7^fy and Yeitch,—Leaves, from

\ to %- of an inch in length, and irom ;V to '^ of a line in

bi'eadth, nuineicius, closely approximated, spirally arranged
around the branches, solitary, linear, sub-tetragonal, tlat-

tish, recurved, obtusely rounded at the apex. Cones, from
'i to o inches long, I inch in dianu-ter, pendent, reddish-

lawn color, with very persistent scales, that are cuneato

near th(.' base and rounded at the apex ; bracts, obsolete.

Seeds, rlunnboidal, partly downy, with a long, narrow,

cinnamon-colored wing.

This splendid tree reaches the height of from 100 to 120

fi'ct, and was discovered by the English colleetor, J. G.

Veitel), in the year iMfU), on the mountain of " I'usi Yanu\,"

growing at an elevation of lioni (;,()()() to 7,000 feet. The
branchletH are very rough, wiili piotulxiancrs h:i\ing the

aj)[)earance of small j)egH pnijecting out on all sides. The
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color of the young branchlcts is pale fawn, and of the older

ones, reddish.

AVe do not think this species has been introduced into

this country, but from the representations of the discover-

er, we should be ])leased to hear of its success with us.

Gordon peaces it in the TsKf/as^ on account of the rather

flattish leaves ; but we prefer to follow the example of

Murray, and include it in the list of true Spruces, from

the fact of its leaves being spirally arranged all around the

branches and not in two rows.

10. A. Eiii^elmanni, Parry.—Exgeoiann's Spruce.—
Syn. Picea }L\\^v\\\\^n\n^ PJngelm((n7i ; Ahiesnigra, in /S'*;?^.

Jour.—Leaves, in the higher localities, 6 to 9 lines long,

and not quite 1 line broad, strongly
carinate below, less so above, with
a few lines of white stomata above
'and below, abruptly but not sharp-
ly acute ; in lower localities the
leaves are more slender, and 8 to
12 lines long. Male aments, 6 to 9
lines long, on short stipes ; anthers,

1;V lines long; female aments, 9 to

10 lines long, with ovate, lanceolate
scales, almost equalling in length
the dark purple, fleshy scales.

Branches, mostly small, lower ones
horizontal, upper ones, ascending,
Avith scaly, reddish, grayish-purple,
or light . purplish-brown bark, con-
taining much tannin. Cones, 1| to

2^ (usually less than 2) inches
long, f of an inch or less in di-

ameter when closed, ovate-cylin-
drical, scattered on the tree, not abundant, becoming red-
dish-brown with age ; scales, rhombic, with truncated
ends in good specimens, but shorter, more rounded, and
Avitli the truncation indistinct, in poor ones. Seeds, 1 line
long. Cotyledons, 6, rarely 5. (Extracted from Engel-
mann's description.)

8*

Fig. 23.—ABIES ENGEL-
MAXXI,
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AccordincT to Dr. p]n2:elmann, in the "Trnnsactions of

tlie St. Louis Acad, of Scioiu-o," tliis fine new Conifer is

found on tlie ''higher parts of the lioeky Mcjuntains, from

Xcw Mexico to the liead waters of the Columbia and

Missouri Rivers, and probably further ; from tlie sub-alpine

to the alpine districts, and with J*h(us aHstxta reaching

the highest limits of timber, occupying in Colorado a belt

between the limits of 8,000 and lr>,00() feet. It reaches its

fullest development between 9,000 and 10,000 feet, near the

head waters of the streams on both slopes of the Snowy
range, constituting magnificent forests about the head

of Middle Park, at Tarry-all, etc., often mixed with Abies

grcmdis.''''

The same author thus speaks of its size: '"In its most

favorable localities this species makes a stately tree CO to

100 feet high, forming a narrow, sharply tapering spire of

a rather darkish hue; trunk ])erfectly straight, columnar,

tapering very gradually, l.V to 2.V feet in diameter, branches

mostly small, lower ones horizontal, ui)per ones ascending

;

on higher altitudes it is a smaller, nearly round-topped

tree, very much l)ranched, bearing more ])erfcct fruit than

in either hjwer or higher elevations; on the highest sum-

mits a prostrate and almost creeping sterile shrub, just as

Plcea ii'xji'd is fouinl on ^II. ^Vasl)ington, X. II."

This species was at fn-st taken for a form of the A. nigra,

by its discoverer, Dr. l*arry, but upon subsccpient examina-

tion it has j)rov('(l to be a new species. We have raised

younic ])lants from the seed furnished us l)y the discoverer,

and will <nn\\ be able tosettlf the «|iiestion of its hardiness

with us.

Dr. Kngelmaim says " tlie wood is soli, wliite, not knotty

or n'sin«»us, tljerefore much esteemed for inside and

cabinet work."

II. \. liriiia* Slrh(d<l d' Z'lrrarini.—Swi. .\i»ies .M«»mi,

SlchtdU in \«iliand.; Tiuus Wvuva^ Antoinc it llJtnUicher f
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Picca lirnin, Cordon ; Abios homolopis, Siehold <& Zifccor

rr?ii ; Pinus honiolepis, Antoine S EndUchcr ; Abies

biluln, Sicbold, cD Zurcarin}.—Leaves, from .^ to 1 incli in

length, very closely approximated, growing all around the

shoot, but expanded in a two-rowed manner, slightly atten-

uated at the base into a very short petiole, slightly

twisted, linear, bifid at first, glabrous and dark above,

somewhat silvery below. Cones, 3 to 4^ inches long, from

1 to 1.^ inch in diameter, pendent, short-peduncled, thick,

deflexed, straight, cylindrical, with persistent, imbricated,

downy, leathery, crenulated, dark brown scales ; bracts,

long, lanceolate, or sub-rhomboidal, sharp and keeled.

Seeds, wedge-shaped at the base, with broad, transverse

wings, and a membranaceous shell. Cotyledons, 4 to 5.

"We copy from Murray the following history of this new
Spruce :

" This species is found from the south of Kinsu,

by Sikok and Nippon, to the Kurile Islands, and may thus

be assumed to extend over the whole of the empire of

Japan. It grows at an elevation of from 2,000 to 4,000

feet above the level of the sea. Siebold informs us that

at its southernmost limits it is probably cultivated, and

not wild, except in humid valleys or on the mountain

Iwaga, near Xagasaki, where it is found at about 1,800

feet above the sea." It is a lofty tree with somewhat of

the habit of the Common Silver Fir, and, judging from the

climate from whence it comes, we may anticipate its suc-

cessful introduction into our collections. As with others

of the Japanese trees, confusion has arisen in its nomencla-

ture, some writers affirming that A.firma^ A. bifida^ and

A. homolepis, are three distinct species. Murray affirms

them to be but one, and suggests that the diversity may
have arisen from the skill of the Japanese in altering

the appearance of many plants in a manner to deceive a

careful and critical botanist. In A. bifida, the leaves are

bifid at the apex, but Murray states that this is frequent-

ly the case with young plants of all three of the alleged

species; seeds of A. bifida frequently producing young
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plants answcriiiLr the description of A. homolepis in tlie

first year, and havinjjj leaves biiid during the second, etc.

12. A. Jozoonsis, Sichohl (0 Zuccarini.—Syn. Pinus Je-

zoensis, Antolne <jb EndlicJier.—Leaves, from 8 to 12
lines in lengtli, very ])ersistent, (for seven years), spirally

arranged, alternate but not distichous, sessile, linear,

acerose, acute, and tenninating in a spinous point, entire,

obsoletely 4-sided, bright green above. (Mature cones not
known.) Female aments, solitary, oblongo-cylindrical,

Gub-curvato ; bracts, minute, rhomboidally spathulate,

alternaled from the base, acute or cuspidate, somewhat
crenulated, appressed, and smaller than the scale. (Murray.)

In our description of Abies Fortunil will be found the

characteristics -which distinguish tliat species from this;

and as the two liad been generally confounded and treat-

ed as the same until ^Murray separated them and described

the leading points of each, we take pleasure in recording

his decision here. The true A. Jezoensis of Siebold and

Zuccarini forms a hirge sized tree, and produces a smooth,

soft timber, whicli is useful for manufacturing: into house-

hold utensils and is frequently employed for arrows, etc.

*' This tree," say Siebold and Zuccarini, " which grows

wihl in the Islands of Jezo and Krafto, is cultivated as a

rarity in the gardens of the wealthy, at Jeddo." In Sar-

gent's edition of Downing's Landscai)e Gardening, the

author says, " Our specimens, which are small, seem quite

hardy," and it is to be desired that they may prove per-

manently so on a longer trial. This is the Jezo-Matsu of

tlie .Japanese, and resembles closely A. Mcnziesii.

13. A. \\\\i'Vi\s\\vv\\\^% Lhullry <& Veitch.—Leaves, from

\ to 1} incjj in length, troin \ to :,' of a lino in breadth,

numerous, closely approximatiMl, solitary, linear, suh-tc-

tragonal. ( 'nncs, from I| torij inches long, fn»m \ to ,' of

an inch in <liam(t(r, |»ah' cinnamon c<»l(tr, with vi-ry per-

sistent obKtng scaler, that an* glabrous when exposed, and
lonientuse wlien not ; brads, snuili, inimded .ind .serrated.
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Seeds, very small, pale cinnamon colored, with a small,

oblong, ovate wing.

Another new species closely allied to A. Alcocquiana,

and found growing in the vicinity of Ilakodadi, on the

Island of Jesso. The only specimens seen were from 20

to 30 feet in height, but exceedingly beautiful
;

i)erhaps

one of the finest of the genus. Its ultimate height is sup-

posed to be about 40 or 50 feet, with very rough, pale

branchlets, and longer leaves than those of A. Alcocquiana,

14. A. polita« Siehold S Zuccarini.—Syn. Pin us Abies,

Thunherg ; Abies Torano, Siehold in Verhandl. ; Pinus
polita, Antoine <& Endlicher ; Picea polita, Carriere.—
Leaves, from G to 10 lines long, very persistent (for seven
years), spirally alternate, not distichous, sessile, linear,

rigid, glabrous, bright green, thick, slightly curved, with
a somewhat sharj? point, entire, tetragonal. Cones, from
4 to 5 inches long, 2 inches in diameter, elliptical, rounded
•at both ends, solitary, terminal, wath obovate, or obovate-

subrhomboidal, irregularly crenulated, coriaceous, glabrous,

bright chestnut-colored scales ; bracts, minute, linear-ob-

tuse, entire, coriaceous, scarcely equalling in length the

fourth part of the scale. Seeds, rather small, with a broad
wing. (Murray).

According to Murray, "Siebold informs us that he saw
this superb Fir for the first time during his journey to

Jeddo, in the sacred groves around the temples of Miako.

The form of its cones and the entire habit of the tree

forcibly recalled to his mind the Common Spruce. At
Jeddo he received branches of cultivated specimens, but

he thinks it should be found wild in the mountains of Ni-

kao. From other accounts it appears that it forms great

forests on the high mountains which stretch along the

frontiers of Dewa and Mutsu, all the way to the northern

coast of Nippon, and, according to Japanese reports, it is

likewise to be found in the Kurile Islands. It is also found

w^ild on the peninsula of Korai, and Siehold obtained a
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branch of a specimen introduced from tlience to Japan under

the name of Tojosen JMoml^ which signifies ' Fir of KoraL'

"

§ 2.-TSI:GA.—THE HEMLOCK SPRUCES.

Tiie Hemlock Spruces have been placed by Carriere in

a separate genus, Tsuga. The chief distinctions upon

which his separation is made are the manner in which the

anther cells open, which is transversely instead of longitu-

dinally, the flat, somewhat two-ranked leaves, and the soli-

taiy, persistent, and drooping cones. It is more convenient

in the present work, as well as more in accordance with

our acccjited botanical authorities, to make both Tsmja

and Picea sections of Abies. The characters by which

authors distinguish them as genera are employed here

for sections, or sub-genern, and are given on page 156.

The trees of this section are all of remarkably graceful

habit, and their foliage presents a more light and feathery

appearance than that of either the Spruces or the Firs.

The general character of the trees, as well as that of the

wood, is well represented in our native Hemlock Spruce,

Ahtes C<uiadensis^ which may be taken as the tyi)e of

this sub-genus.

15* A. \\v\\\Hi\\\'A\\'A%Lindley.—Indian Hemlock Spruce.
—Syn. A. dumosa, Xa/yi^er^ / A. decidua, Tf^^/Z/cA / A. ce-

droides, Griffith ; Tsuga IJrunoniana, Carriere.— Leaves,

mostly 1 inch long, straight, linear, Hat, obtuse, th-flexi'd

on the margin, obsoletely denticulate towards the api'x,

li'^ht green al)ove, and very silvery glaucous below,

iiranchcs and branchlets, very nunu'rous, drooping, and

j^leiuler. Cones, 1 inch long, oval, sessile and smooth;

with orhicular, sessile, persistent scales, and emarginate,

wrdg('-sli:ij»cd, very snort bracteolcs. Seeds, small,

W('<lge-ship('<l, ferruginous, witii an oldoug, obtuse, shin-

incT, UMJubranaccous wing.
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A very liaiulsoino and graceful tree from Sikkam, Nepal,

and Bhotan, where it attains the heiglit of 70 or 80 feet,

and is found in the former locality growing at an elevation

of from 9,000 to 10,000 feet, and in the latter from 6,500

to 9,500 feet ; but although it is a native of such high al-

titudes, and is quite hardy in England, its success in this

country is quite indifferent.

In Sargent's description, he says :
" We are somewhat

peri)lexed in making up our mind about the future

condition of this charming tree as to its availability.

If it succeed at all, it will certainly require a good deal

of coaxing. Our own specimen has been very various.

It has stood some winters well, and others, not as cold

but possibly damper, seemed to have destroyed it." This

has been the experience w^itli almost all cultivators of

whom we have inquired, so that its ultimate success is ex-

ceedingly doubtful ; and we would therefore caution any

one against undertaking its culture at the North, unless he

would be willing to lose a few plants in the experiment.

A few degrees further south will, we have no doubt, suit

it. The Gardener's Monthly says that although GordoA
may class it as " quite hardy and thus deceive American

readers, it will be killed easily by 10^ below freezing

point, according to an American-made thermometer." We
believe that, with proper protection and suitable soil, it

will withstand a much lower temperature than the above.

The Indian Hemlock very much resembles the Common
Hemlock {A. Canadensis) in general apj^earance, but in

the former the under side of the leaves- is of an eleo^ant

silvery-white color, so that, when disturbed by the wind,

they create a curious yet beautiful effect. This tree is

liable to the same disparagement as the A. Menziesii, in

regard to its proneness to lose its leaves. Dr. Wallich

says that " the slightest shake of the branch is sufficient

to detach them." We have also noticed this trouble, even

on very young plants.
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The "wood warps quite easily, and in consequence is

rarely used by the natives. Loudon says " it was discov-

ered ])y C'a})taiii Webb, and namec], ^in^noniana by Dr.

Wallicli in honor of Mr. Brown."

16. A. ranadonsis.i[//c/ia?/a;.

—

Hemlock Spruce.—Syn.

Tsusra Canadensis, Carrhre.—Leaves, \ of an ineli loner,

flat, obtuse, linear, dark o;reen above, and glaucous below.
Branches, horizontal, drooping, and numerous. Cones, f
of an inch long, greenish when young, changing to light

brown with age, oval, with lew scales; scales, roundish-

oblong, entire. Seeds, quite small, with light colored
wings.

The Hemlock Spruce is a native of the Northern States,

extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and

from the high mountains of North Carolina, in the South,

to about the 51° N. latitude, near Hudson's Bay, in the

North. It is emphatically a northern tree, withstanding

the exposure and cold storms better than the hot summer
suns of warmer climates. A sufficient proof of this is found

in the fact that it becomes much rarer in the southern lim-

its, and is there only found in flie cooler tem|>eratures of

the northerly sides of high momitains in the .Vlleghanies,

etc.

Throughout tlie southern portion of the Middle States

this species is found generally along the larger streams

and rivers, but according to ]\Iichaux this j)eculiarity is not

by any means a settled rule; for in some sections where it

is mingled with tlie Black S2)ruce it occurs less fre<iuently,

as the soil is more humid.

Throughout our most nortliern border and in the British

Possessions, the Hendock Spruce forms vast forests, stretch-

ing for imndreils of miles, and is frequently uiiassociatrd

with any other species, but occasionally may bi' r.tiiii.j in

comjiaiiv with tlic Illack Spnicc, W'liitc i*iin', ami ut lu-r

trees. Nuttall mmtioiis that it was colK'cted by Hr,

Scoulcr on the mtrtli-west coast of Ameiica, and wa- also
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Fig. 23.—ABIES CANADENSIS, ONE-HALF THE NATURAL SIZE.
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observed by Dr. Tolinie, as far north alon^r that coast as

^Milbaiik Sound and Stikine. It is also common in the

pine forests around ^'ancouver, and along the high banks

of the Wahlamet and the Oregon.

In favorable situations this spruce forms a tall tree of

about 70 or SO feet in height, and is frequently clothed

with branches nearly to the ground ; but in the thick

clumps and masses, as well :is in the vast forests, it runs

uji a tall, clean trunk that is mostly destitute of limbs for

a considerable distance. The old trees, however, are liable

to a disease "which causes tlie lower branches to gradually

die away, and thereby destroy the symmetry of the tree

;

but to the younger plants no objection that we are aware

of can be made. The regular, conical form, tai)ering from

a broad base evenly to a long, straight, and thrifty leading

shoot, is the common shape of the tree.

The long, slender branches, drooping gracefully to the

ground, present so beautiful a picture, that it is in-

deed difficult to surpass it, and when we compare the

rich, dark green foliage of a healthy plant that is va-

ried so exquisitely with the marked glaucousness of the

under side of the leaves, we "must admire a tree which

presents such a diversity of charms. We have often

lingered admiringly in the contemjdation of a grouj) of

these trees, watching the l)lay of light and shade as it in-

creased or diminished through their verdure, and men-

tally compared these claims on our notice with the rarer

introductions from abroad; and such meditations invaria-

bly resulted in the same conclusion, that, so long as they

were common^ (an American term for native trees), nu'ii

of more means th:in taste would j)reler (he hitler class, if

Bucli will it, let tliem enjoy their preference, but so far as

we are concerned, were we restricteil to one tree, we would

far ratlier have a fine specimen of the llendock Spruce,

than all the Deodars and CryptomeriaH ever iiituxluced.

.Mechaii, in his a<Iniiial»le lit lie bonk (»n ( )iMianiental
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Trec8, roniarks of the Hemlock :
" It would not be exag-

geration to pronounce this the most beautiful evergreen in

cultivation. Beautiful as many of the new pines are, few

approach tliis. It has regularity without formality, and,

in any i)oint of view, elegance and gracefulness, Its habit

is frequently so erect as to approach the fastigiate
;

yet

the ends of its branches are as pendulous as a Babylonian

^^"illow. Its color is not of that mournful cast so common
to other Pinacea?, nor of that consumptive looking hue so

connected with sickliness. Stepping between these it is

suggestive of innocence and lightness, which cannot fail

to attract admirers for it in whatever situation it is placed.

It will make the prettiest object when grown by itself, but

it is a tree that has no aversion to comj^any."

Many cultivators have an idea that it is exceedingly dif-

ficult to remove, and on this account have neglected it

;

but frequent practice for many years has assured us that

no Conifer, taken from the nursery row or from cultivated

grounds, will better sustain a removal than the one we are

now describing.

It is true that young plants carelessly dug in their na-

tive haunts, that are most likely partially or wholly shad-

ed, and unprovided with a sufticient supply of delicate

fibrous roots, will almost certainly refuse to live ; but if

small seedlings about one foot high be selected and care-

fully taken up and removed to a light mellow piece of

ground that is shaded naturally, or by artificial means,

success Avill be the result.

A great mistake is continually being made by planting

the Hemlock in dry situations ; for while it cannot thrive

in wet and swampy ground, it greatly prefers a rather

moist, deep, loamy soil and cool location, the better if par-

tially shaded. In such spots the beauty of the foliage and
luxuriant growth speedily develop themselves in the high-

est degree.

According to Michaux, the value of the Hemlock tim-
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ber is less tlian tliat of any other American resinous tree

;

but since his time the immense quantity tliat has been an-

nually consumed over our country is a sufficient proof of

its popularity lor rouLjh work. Although extremely per-

ishable and coarse-ixrained in texture, it enters largely into

the construction of our buildings, furnishing a cheap qual-

ity of lumber for the uninii)ortaMt portions that are pre-

served from the action of the Weather, It is a source of

regret, however, that a tree so universally scattered over

the timber sections of our country, and in such immense

quantities, could not have been of better quality. A re-

deeming quality, nevertheless, is contained in the bark,

Mhich is of great importance for tanning. It is asserted

that although inferior to oak, a mixture of the two is much
superior to either when used separately.

As a screen the Hemlock Spruce is greatly admired, and

as it bears the shears well, grows thriftily, is of a dark

green color, and very dense, it will increase in the estima-

tion of planters as its availability for this purpose be-

comes more fully known.

Michaux mentions a peculiarity in this species of some-

times ceasing to grow at the height of 24 or oO inches, in

which state it has a conical form, and its compact, tufted

l)ranches rest upon the ground. We liave observed this

curious variety in our own collection, jind have deemed it

of sufficient importance to j)erp('tuate.

Var. naiia^ Lowaon.—Is mentioned by (lordon in his

PinctuMi as *' not growing more than two or three feet

hi'j'li, and sj)reading on the ground wilh a nioro \\\\\\ fo-

liage." It is probably not distinct from the iiunurous

chance sports just mentioned.

Var. niirropliylla, L!n<lh ij.—The (Jardcner's Ciironicle

describes this as Inllous: " Messrs, Kislier S: Co. raisi-d it

from seed imported from Canada, and they liavi' fitund it

much more hardy than ('(t/Kulenais itstH', it not having
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Buffered in the severe winters two years ai^o, wlien so

many Conifers were injured. It is an Abies of such singu-

larly dwarf habit that it might almost be compared with

a IToath ; heaves, very dark green, with a wliite streak be-

neatli, rough at the edge, and no bigger than those of

Metiziesia polifoUa.'^''

17. A. DoiiSflasii. TJndley.—Douglas' Spruce.—Syn.
Tsuga Douglasii, Carriere.—Leaves, from 1 to 1^ inches

long, linear, obtuse, flat, quite entire, dark green above,

silvery glaucous below. Branches, horizontal, drooping,

with ligiit brown bark. Cones, from 2 to 3 or 4 niches

long, ovate-oblong, light brown ; bracts, numerous at the

base ; scales, thhi, smooth, entire, round, coriaceous, per-

sistent ; bracteoles, linear, membranaceous, twice as long
as the scales, with acuminate teeth. Seeds, small, oval,

with a crustaceous testa, and a short, eUiptic, obtuse wing.

This splendid Conifer was first discovered by Menzies

in the year 1T9T, at Xootka Sound, during the voyage of

Vancouver, and from the specimens then procured the

name of Pinus taxifoUa was given it by Lambert. This

specific name, however, now belongs to a beautiful variety

of it that will be mentioned hereafter. It was subse-

quently found by Douglas, who determined its true char-

acter, and in whose honor it has been named.

Throughout northwestern America, and principally

along the coast from the latitude of 43° to 52°, it consti-

tutes the greater portion of the heavily wooded timber

;

aild according to Xuttall it extends into the valleys of the

Rocky Mountains eastward to the upper waters of the

Platte and the Blue Mountains of Oregon.

The size of some of these trees is immense. Douglas

records their height at from 100 to 180 feet, and from 2 to

10 feet in diameter; one of these prostrate stumps at Fort

George on the Columbia measured 48 feet in circumfer-

ence at 3 feet from the ground, and 150 feet still remained

without any branches. It is supposed that the immense
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trees found l)y the explorers Lewis and Clarke were of

this species, some of which actually measured 300 feet in

hei^rht. Accordini:: to most writers, however, they vary

from 150 to :200 feet in heiirht. As the summits of the

mountains are neared, this species becomes a mere bush

of only a few feet in lieicjht. Dr. Parry, who recently

explored Pike's Peak and otlier haunts of this tree, thus

alludes to it : "Abundant through the eastern mountain

district, except on tlie higher elevations. A very sightly

tree of the average height of 80 feet, with a graceful, oval

ontline ; the spreading branches curving upwards at the

extremities."

In Downing's description of the pinetum at Dropmore,

he says :
'' The oldest and finest portion of the pinetum

occupies a lawn of several acres near the house, upon

which are assembled, like belles at a levee, many of those

loveliest of evergreens—the Arancarla^ or Pine of Chili,

the Douglas Fir of California, the sacred Cedar of India,

the Funebral Cypress of Japan, and many others.

" Perhajjs the finest tree in this scene is the Douglas

Fir, {Abies Dougldsn). It is 02 feet high, and has grown
to this altitude in 21 years from the seed. It resembles

most the Norway Spruce, as one occasionally sees the iin-

est form of that tree, having that graceful, downward
sweep of the branches, and feathering out (piite down to

the turf, but it is altogether more airy in form, and of a

richer and darker green in color. At this size it is the

symbol of stately elegance." %

Having been intimately acquainted with this tree for a

number of years and observed it closely, we unhesitatingly

place it upon the list of available orinimental trees, with

certain restricti<jns ; and tliese are the same we have fre-

quently recurred to in our remarks on other Hocky oMoun-

tain plants. We consider it snpeiior in liardiness to the

A. iimithiana^ and much less susceptible of scorching by

the action of the sun's rays.

9'
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The beiuilifiil s])0('iinoii in tlie collection of tlic late John
Evans, at Kadiior, near l^liiladelphia, is now 25 I'eet or uj)-

wards in height, makes a vigorous annual growth, and

with the exception of losing a portion of its leader in

an unusually severe whiter a few years ago, has remained

entirely uninjured.

This fine specimen stands on a gentle declivity facing

the south-west, and is growing in a light gravelly subsoil

that has proven too dry for some others of the Coniferae.

The experience of cultivators in different sections of our

country has been so varied and so opposite in character

as to lead those interested in the success of this tree to in-

quire into this apparent contradiction ; and in every case

where we have been enabled to ascertain correctly, the

fault appears, not to have been in a few degrees farther

north or south, but to be in reality attributable to the nat-

ure of the soil and location. We therefore enjoin it upon
planters to select a cool, open, porous subsoil that is not

too rich, and endeavor to obtain a slight protection from

the northerly winds. Sargent's views on this point so ex-

actly coincide with our own, that we present them here

:

"Plants with us in low, damp ground, suffer occasionally

in color, if not in loss of leader ; whilst those grown in

the shade, or on an exposed hillside, in poor, slaty soil,

succeed admirably."

Nuttall remarks on the quality of the timber of this

species, that it is heavy and firm, with few knots, about as

yellow as that of the Yew, and not liable to warp,

which is quite different from the account given of it by
Dr. Parry. The latter says: "Wood of slow growth, but

very indifferent, inclined to warp and crack, turning red-

dish-brown in drying."

Var. taxifolia, Loudon. — Syn. Tsuga Lindleyana,

Iloed.—This is a Mexican variety found on the Real del

Monte Mountains at an elevation of from 8,000 to 9,000

feet. It is also occasionally met with in portions of Oregon,
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ami is perhaps the phuit first discovered by Menzies. It

is quite distinct from tlie species, beinj; smaller in size, witli

longer and darker leaves, and with broader, shorter, and

less pointed scales ; the bracts also more contracted.

Var. fastil^iata« Kuujht.—Difters from the species in

being more compact and conical in shape, and with ascend-

ing branches.

Var, Standishiana, Gordon. — In the supplement to

Gordon's Pinetum, this new variety is described at some

length as very distinct and desirable, having large, dark,

glossy green foliage, quite silvery below, but with the

habit and general outline of A. Douglasii. It originated

in Standish's Xursery, at Bagshot, and is not yet intro-

duced into our collections.

NEW SPECIES OF IIE^ILOCK SPRUCE.

18. A, .llerleiisiana, Llmlley.—Califorxiax Hemlock
Spruce.—Syn. A. heterophylla, Rafinesque / A. taxifolia,

Jeffrey ; Tsuga ^Nlertensiana, Carriere.—Leaves, from \

to :^- of an inch long. Hat, obtuse, crowded, briglit green

above, slightly glaucous below. Branches and branchleta,

slender, drooj)ing, and very numerous. Cones, ''[ of an

inch long, oNatc, with few, jiersistent, rcnitbi-m, entire

scales, and small, pale brown seeds, w ith a short ovate

wing.

This new sj)ecies was iirst named and described by

IJongard, ihr Russian botanist, who bestowdl ui)on it the

title of Plnus Mertensiatm^wwA gave Sitka as its locality.

It is ibund, however, in dilfcrcnt i)arts of northern Cali-

fornia and OrcLjon, constituting, accoidiiii^ to some writ-

ers, one-half the timber in the neighboriiood.

Its height in from KK) to 150 feel, and unlike the

common Ilendock Sprnce it forms a roundish-conic-al head
;

i
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it is also very dense and compact in growth, and remark-

ably graceful in the arrangement of its branches. The
main body of the tree is nsually straight, with a gradual

tapering upwards, and covered with a smoothish, thin

bark.

We have hopes of being able to acclimate this species,

the section of country from whicli it comes being such as

to warrant the belief that it will be hardy. In England

it is represented as being " entirely hardy, and very much
.resembling in general appearance the Hemlock Spruce."

Some late English writers have confounded it with the

following species, A. WilliamsoJiii, but it is very distinct

from this in many leading characters. Timber, white,

soft, and almost devoid of turpentine.

19. A. Tsu^a, Siebold <& Zuccarini.—Syn. Pinus Tsuga,
Antoine c& EndVicher; Tsuga Tsuja, Murray; T. Sieboldii,

Carriere.—Leaves, from 6 to 10 inches long, persistent, ap-

proximated, alternate, sub-distichous, linear, emarginate,
obtuse, or rarely acute, smooth, coriaceous, dark green
above, with a white line on each side of the midrib below.
Cones, scarcely 1 inch long, elliptic, or sub-elliptical, soli-

tary, terminal, obtuse, quite persistent ; with coriaceous,

imbricated, pale brown scales; bracts, truncate, rather
broad, irregularly bifid, closely appressed. Seeds, small,

ovato-rhomboidal, somewhat compressed, with a pale, fer-

ruginous, membranaceous wing.

A small Spruce, rarely exceeding 20 or 30 feet in height,

and reminding one of a small Hemlock Spruce, both in

habit and general outline, and in fact they are nearly

allied. There also exists a close relation between it and

A. l^runoniana.

It has a very erect trunk, with a dark brown bark, and
numerous, pale, slender branchlets.

This new Spruce is found in the northern provinces of

Japan, in the mountainous parts of Mutsu and Dewa, but

is quite rare ; Siebold only noticing it in the gardens and

shrubberies surrounding the temples. The wood is yellow-

9
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isli-brown, and is iiiamifaetured into various household

utensils.

Var. nana, Siebold.—TTas much smaller leaves than th^j

species and does not exceed 2 or 3 feet in height, and is

frequently grown in pots hy the Japanese.

20. A, Ilookeriana, 3fHrray.—Hooker's Hemlock
Spi:uce.—Syn. A. Williamsonii, Xcrcherry ; Abies Merten-

siana, Englhli authors , Picea Willianisonii, Engclmiutn.

—A tree of large size and alpine liabit ; leaves, short,

acute, compressed, with a lenticular section. Cones,

j)endent, long, ovoid, acute, 1-V inches long, purple when
young ; when old, cylindrical or somewhat conical, with a

tlattened ])ase ; scales, roi^nded, entire, large in old cones,

strongly rcllexed, except at tlie base of tlie cones; seeds,

small, ovoid, black; wing entire, elliptical, i)ellucid; male

flowers, in small, nearly spheroidal heads. (JVetcbern/.)

From the Cascade Mountains, Oregon.

Lawson, in his new w^ork on the Conifera?, considers this

and A. Willlamsonil the same, and gives his reasons at

some length.

We take ir^-eat pleasure in reconmiending this rare and

new Conifer to tlie notice of cultivators, believing, as it

comes from the same section of country as many others of

our hardy ])lants, it will most likely prore a success.

According to Dr. Xewberry, it is an alpine species, grow-

ing near the region of ])erpetual snow, and one of tlio

finest of the genus. It has an iri-egular, sj)reading, and re-

markably graceful habit.

21. A. Alberliana, J/'/rmy.—Syn. A. Bridgei, A't'/Zo///;.

—This w\aH described in the Proceedings of the Acad, of

Nut. Sei. of California by Kellogg, l)ut :Murray's name

has tli(.* priority by some two years. From Fort Lang-

ley, an«l cloM-ly allied to A. CimiKlcnsis. A trie .sO to

iOO feet ill heiglit, of dark verdure and graceful appear-

ance; tlic braiiclilots arc v«ry li.iiiv, Hlender, and droop-

ing. Abundant on both intrtli and south bank of l-'raser
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River. Tlie timber is firmer, finer, and straigliter-grained

than tlic Canadian Hemlock Spruce, wliich it represents

on tlie Pacilic Coast. The fruit is remarkably abundant

;

a specimen 8 inches long had GO cones.

§ ».—PICEA.—FIR.

The Firs are found in Europe, Asia, and North Ameri-

ca, extending from tiie torrid to the frigid zone, but

greatly preponderating in the latter. Some of the finest

specimens are found on our north-west coast, and are rep-

resented by travellers as being of enormous proj^ortions.

A, bracteata, A. nohilis, A. amabilis, and A. grandis, are

all mao'nificent trees, averasrino- from 150 to 200 feet in

heiglit. Mexico is well represented by A. religiosa^ an

elegant Conifer growing 150 feet high ; and Europe, al-

though possessing no such gigantic species, furnishes A.

Nordmanniana^ A. pectinata^ and A. Pmdrow, which are

often found 100 feet high or over.

The Firs are remarkable for a perfect and formal, coni-

cal growth, furnished with branches to the ground, and

terminating at the apex in a straight, strong, leading

shoot ; thus whilst they present a form perfect in its out-

line, rich in color, and vigorous in growth, it must be con-

fessed is by no means so graceful as the Spruce, or so

charming as the Pine. On hills, rocky prominences, or

rugged valleys, where a pictufesque efi*ect is to be intro-

duced, they are of the greatest importance ; but on

smooth, plain lawns, or tame, highly cultivated landscapes,

they should be very sparingly and judiciously introduced.

The timber of most of the species is of but secondary

importance, but the resinous products of the greater por-

tion are very abundant and valuable. In the classifica-
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tioii of this sub-genus we have adopted the plan pursued

by Endhclier and Gordon, of dividing il into two distinct

groups, \\'A. : Bracteata^ and Brevibracteata ; tlie former

with the bracts projecting beyond the scales, and the lat-

ter having them enclosed or shorter than the scales.

Group 1.—KRACTEATA.

22. A. Apollinis, LinJc.—Apollo Silver Fir.—Syn.
Picea Apollinis, Jiauch / A. Kegina? Amaliji?, Ileldre/ch,

etc.—Leaves, from 4^ to 1 inch in length, linear, flat and
obtuse, or lanceolate and acute, larger leaves slightly glau-

cous beneath, smaller ones quite glaucous below, the former
on the adult l)ranches very numerous, whilst the latter on
the young branchlets are more scattered and much narrow-
er. !Male catkins in groups, surrounding the sunnnits of
the adult, sessile shoots. Cones, axillary, solitary, erect,

very resinous on the surface, and similar to those of A.
Cephalonica in size and shape ; scales, 1 inch or more
"wide, incurved, and rounded on the upper margin ; bracts

jjrojecling beyond the scales, ear-shaped, flat, rettexed,

mucro'nate, and lacerated laterally on the edges, and with
a loMir, central, reflected point. {J£xtractedfrom Gordoii^s

description.)

This Silver Fir, which was described by Gordon in his

first edition of the Pinetum, as a synonym of Picea Cepha-

lonica^ lias been in his supj)lement to the work assigned to

the position of a species, Ijut we are fearful, without sufli-

cient grounds. The fructitiPation, which is usually the most

unerring guide ill determining these (piestions, is so nearly

alike in the two, as to be scarcely distinguishable, if at all

;

and in young jilants that have fallen undir our own ob-

servation, no distinction could be jxTceived.

As the plants increase in age an<l presiiit a more mature

aspect, iJie case may be difl'ereiit, and the dilferences be-
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come more apparent ; we therefore yield to the judgment

of such authorities as Link, Antoine, and Kaucli, and like

Gordon have given it a sj^ecific description, although sub-

sequent observation may cause us to difter from them.

It is a native of Greece, where it is found growing on

the mountains at different elevations, from 1,500 to 4,000

feet, and forming a tree from 60 to 70 feet in height.

Young plants in our grounds haVe proven hardy, and as

tljey resemble A. Cej^halonlca^ are equally handsome.

We feel no hesitation in recommending it for trial.

23. A. balsamca, Marshall.—Balsa^i Fir, or Balm op
GiLEAD Fir.— Syn. Picea balsamea, Loudon.— Leaves,

from f to 1 inch long, narrowly linear, spreading, slightly

recurved, flat, dark green above, and silvery glaucous be-

neath. Branches, horizontal and numerous, with a smooth
bark, abounding in resinous vesicles. Cones, 3 to 4 inches

long, cylindrical, violet colored ; scales, broad, thin, round-

ed, smooth ; and obovate, mucronate, serrulate bracts.

Seeds, small and angular.

The Balsam Fir was first described by Humphry
Marshall, the pioneer in American botanical authorship,

in his work entitled Arbustum Americanum. Tlie

habitat of this species, according to Gray, is in cold, damp
woods and swamps, New England to Pennsylvania, Wis-

consin and northward. It is also a native of Canada,

Nova Scotia, etc., where it is very abundant.

This Fir has been frequently confounded with the A,
Fraseri^ especially as the description given by Michaux
of A. halsamifera belongs to A. Fraseri, The two are

quite distinct in their cones, and especially so in the bracts,

but otherwise are much alike.

The Balsam Fir generally grows about 30 or 40 feet in

height, and forms, when young, a compact, conical tree of

regular outline and rajiid growth. It has been so long a

popular ornamental tree in many parts of this country,

that it appears like turning our backs upon an old friend
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Fig. 24.--ADIE8 DAL8AMEA, TWO IIIIICDS Tlli: NATURAL SIZE.
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to denounce it ; but tliere are so many bettor species to

substitute in its ])lace, tliat we can part with it "without

regret. For the first few years it is a model of be.auty in

color and form, but as it nears maturity, and often before,

the lower limbs commence to decay, and thus the beauty

and symmetry of the tree are forever destroyed.

Notwithstanding all that has been said upon the subject,

and the advice from all well-intentioned dealers wlio are

aware of its peculiarities, together with facts staring them

everywhere in the face, a large majority of purchasers re-

quest this tree of the nurseryman in advance of any other,

and so long as there is a demand, it will continue to be

grown. We have always been sorry that the late A. J.

Downing commended it so highly in his Landscape Gar-

dening.

A very aromatic liquid resin is obtained from this tree

by incisions made in the bark, and is called, very incor-

rectly, " Balm of Gilead," the name " Canada Balsam " be-

ing much more appropriate. The wood is light, yellowdsh,

and slightly resinous. This species was introduced into

England as early as the year 1697, by Bishop Compton.

Var. lon^ifolia, Booth.—" Has leaves longer than the

sheaths, with the branches somewhat more upright.

—

{Loudoji.)

Var. variegata, Knight.—Has yellowish leaves inter-

mixed with the usual color ; otherwise as the species.

24. A. bracteata, -Sboiter.

—

Leafy-bracted Silver Fir.
—Syn. Picea bracteata, Loudon.—Leaves, 2 to 3 inches
long, linear, entire, crowded in two rows, flat, coriaceous,
rigid, light shining green above, silvery glaucous below.
Branches, in whorls, spreading, slender ; lower ones, de-

cumbent. Cones, 4 inches long, 2 inches in diameter,
ovate, on short peduncles, turgid, solitary, lateral, with
roundish, reniform, concave, crenulate, acute, persistent

scales ; bracts, wedge-shaped, rigid, coriaceous, trilobed

at apex; lateral lobes irregularly dentate, short and round-
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ish, inuldle sec^ment 2 inclics long and recurved, varying
but little from ordinary leaves. Seeds, oblong, wedge-
shaped, tetragonal, with a grayish-brown testa, and very
short, thinly membranaceous, tlat, reticulated, entii*e wings.

This species wns discovere<l by Douglas in Oregon

growing on the higher mountains, and was afterward found

by Dr. Coulter on the sea-side mountain range of Santa

Lucia, in latitude 3G^, and according to his authority is

about 120 feet in height and 2 feet in diameter, with a

trunk as straight as an arrow.

The very curious and remarkable cones borne by this

tree are handsomely fringed by long, leaf-like bracts,

that are entirely different from those belonging to any

other species. The foliage is quite long and of a beautiful

bright green color, which finely contrasts with the glau-

cousness of the under side, and the whole form of the tree

is unexceptionable. Frequently but one-third of the body
is clothed with branches.

Douglas, in his description of the species, remarks

:

" When on the tree, being in great clusters, and at a great

height withal, tlie cones resemble the inflorescence of a

Uttnksia^ a name I sliould like to give this species, but

that there is a P. Banksll already. This trea attains a

great size and height, and is on the whole a most beautiful

object. It is never seen at a mucli lower elevation than

0,000 feet above the level of the sea, in hit. oG°, where it

is not common."

Not knowing of any specimen of the A. hracteata in

cultivation in this country, we are of course unable to

Hpeak of its adaptation to our climate; but Gordon says

in England: *' It is quite hardy^ but suffer?* very much in

it.H young growth from late spring Irosts." If tliat imli-

cates a (juite Iiardy tree, then we greatly mistake tho

meaning of the term; as to its succeeding with us, we
have our doubts, however wc may desire it to do so.
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25. A. rophaloiiifa,Xo?/(7o;i.

—

Cepiialonian Silver Fii?.

—Syn. Picea Cej>halonica, Loudon.—Leaves, f of an inch

or more in lenc^tli, daggor-shapetl, almost sessile, numer-
ons, equally distributed, sharply mueronate, dark green
and shining above, glaucous below. Branches, numerous,
horizontal, and spreading, Avith bright brown bark and res-

inous buds. Cones, from 5 to 6 inches in length, cylindri-

cal, straight, with broad, entire scales ; bracts, linear-ob-

long, with unequally toothed, rigid, and reflexed sharp
points at the apex.

This very beautiful Fir is a native of Mt. Enos, the

highest mountain of Cephalonia, as well as of several parts

of Greece. • On the former locality it is found at an eleva-

tion of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet, growing 60 feet high,

with a broad, spreading head, the body measuring 9 or 10

feet in circumference. It was first introduced into Eng-
land by General Napier, Governor of Cephalonia, who,
being much interested in its culture, sent home seeds which

have produced some splendid specimens. It has in Eng-

land proved entirely hardy, and in every way perfectly

satisfactory.

"We are exceedingly partial to this tree, not only on ac-

count of its hardiness with us, but for its dark green,

unique looking foliage, standing out in every direction like

miniature bayonets, as if to guard the tree from all invad-

ers ; and such an office it is well capable of performing,

for its exceedingly sharp points repel all attempts at fa-

miliarity.

In light soils, as well as in those of a tenacious clayey

loam, we have seen specimens that would rival the Arau-

caria in beauty. One of the finest specimens we have
ever seen is growing in the collection at Wodenethe, on
the Hudson, the height of which we should judge to be

20 feet ; others are 10 and 12 feet high, and although

younger, are equally beautiful and healthy.

All with whom we have conversed agree as to its har-

dmess, although in Meehan's little treatise he speaks of
9*
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tlie younir plants being liaT:>le to lose their terniinal buds

in excessively cold weather, and recommends tvin«j: a little

cotton around the main shoot to ])rotect it. We have

never experienced any ill effects from this cause, although

our plants, even at the age of three and four years, have

been left in tlie open air.

Loudon remarks of the wood: "Tlie timber of this tree

is said to be yery hard and of cjreat durability. General

Xapier informs us that in ])ulling down some old houses

in the town of Argostoli, which had been built from 150

to 300 years before, all the w^ood-work of Black Forest

fir was as hard as oak, and perfectly sound."

26. A. Fraseri, Pursh.—Fuaser's Balsam Fir.—Svn.

Picea Fi-aseri, Loiidott ; 'A. balsamifera, Michaux. —
Leaves closely resemble those of ^1. halsamert ^ *' cones,

1 to 2 inches long, oblong-ovate ; bracts, oblong-wedge-
shaped, short ])ointed, the upper part much projecting and
reflexed." {Gray.)

Tliis species, according to Gray, inhabits the "moun-
tains of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and southward on the

highest Alleghanies. Also on the mountains of W. Ne\v

England." It is quite a small tree, scarcely ever exceeding

20 feet in lu.'ight, and is generally distinguislied from A.

hahamea by its shorter, denser, and more erect foliage, as

well as the very compact shape and numerous small

branchlets. Nuttall says "it was discovered on the high

mountains of Carolina by Fraser, and on the Broad ]\Ioun-

tain in Pennsylvani:i, by ^\\\ Pmsh, who first describ-

ed it."

As an oi"nain('iil;il tree this can never occupy a promi-

nent place, l)(i!)g li:il)l(' to the same defects as those here-

tolbre noticed in (»iir discription of the C'Ommon l>alsam

I''ir. It is also smaller and less beaiitiful in f )rm, alt hougli

the specimens that have fillen under our notice may not

have been fair exam]>leK as to sha])e and general character.

TIk- I^vans Kpccimi'n is about l() feel high, and is grow-
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ing in the edge of a wood where the phint has been much
sliaded; a more oj^en and hotter locality might have pro-

duced diliorent results. Its hardiness is heyond a doubt.

Var. Hudsonica, Kmght.—Ts a very pretty dwarf plant

that will perhaps not exceed four feet in height, although

we have seen a sj^ecimen 15 years planted that has attain-

ed the above size, and is still vigorous and increasing.

It is remarkably dense and compact, and of a beautiful

deep green color, agreeably diversified with the glaucous-

ness of the under side of the leaves. It was discovered in

the vicinity of Hudson's Bay. We take great j^leasure

in directing attention to this little variety, believing it

will meet the wants of our planters in general.

27. A. nobiliS; LindUy.—Noble Silver Fir.—Syn.

Picea nobilis, Lo}(don ; Pinus iiobilis, Douglas.—Leaves,

If inches long, linear, falcate, mostly acute, crowded, com-
pressed, deep green above, glaucous below. Branches,

horizontal, spreading, and numerous. Cones, from 6 to 7
inches long, and from 8 to 9 inches in circumference, cyl-

indrical, sessile, Avith large, incurved, stipulate, and entire

scales; bracts, large, reflexed, imbricated, spathulate,

with terminal, aw^l-shaped points. Seeds, oblong, with a

coriaceous testa, and broad, pale colored wings.

The Noble Silver Fir, as its specific name implies, is one

of the most magnificent productions of our hemisphere.

Douglas says of it :
" This singular species is a majestic

tree, forming vast forests on the mountains of Northern

California, and produces timber of an excellent quality."

He adds :
" I spent three weeks in a forest composed of

this tree, and day by day could not cease to admire it."

* Along the banks of the Columbia River, and on the

mountains of Northern California, as well as other locali-

ties on our northwestern coast, these trees flourish and

grow to an immense size. Jeffi-ey mentions finding speci-

mens 200 feet in height and four feet in diameter, growl-

ing on the Shasta Mountains at an elevation of fiom 6;000
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to 8,000 foot. In allusion to its inimonso sizo, tlio Indians

have cciven it tlie name of "Tuc-tuc," ^vliich means liter-

ally "the Big Tree."

The liijT:h prices charcred for the majority of these rare

Conifers is probably tlie reason that wo so seldom meet with

thorn in cullivation. Thoroforo, with the exception of a few

of the more enthusiastic cultivators, tlie A. nobilis, with

other kindred species, is almost entirely unknown. But

when their merits become more fully understood by our

intelligent planters, they will certainly stand high in their

esteem. The species we are now describing is apparently

quite hardy, but we should advise planters to give the

young plants a slight protection during winter.

In a letter from the lamented Downing to the Horticul-

turist a few years since, he thus mentions a splendid s}>eci-

men of the Abies nob'dls growing in the arboretum at

'Chatsworth :
" But the two most striking and superb trees,

Avhich I nowhere else saw lialf so large and in such j)er-

fection, were Douglas' Fir [A. Douglasn)^ and the Noble

Fir (.1. 7i()bili.<!). Thoy are two of the magnificent ever-

greens of California and Oregon, discovered by Douglas,

and brought to England about 18 years ago. These two
specimens are now about 35 feet high, extremely elegant

in their proportions, as well as beautiful in shape and

color."

Another recent writer thus eloquently speaks of this tree

:

"Its ivy-colored, dark shining green loaves, with horizon-

tal, outspreading branches, each tier forming complete

platforms around the troo, with a surface almost as level as

Utrecht velvet, never fails to put the strangi-r into a state

of amazement to contemplate such a woFidorful arrange-

ment of beauty, elegance, and perfection." According to

Lambert, this species is nearly nlated lo .1. /•n^s7T/, but

has cones live times as large.

ZH» A. \onlmaiiiiiaiia. />/;z/t-. —Noudmann's Fik.—Syn.
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Pimis Nordmanniaiia, Steven; Picea Nordmanniana,
Loudon.—Leaves, 1 incli loiic^, linear, flat, incurved, dark

careen above, and <xlaucous below. Brandies, numerous and
horizontal, with a smooth bark. Cones, 5 inches long, pe-

dunculate, ovate; with large, obtuse, closely appressed,

entire, recurved scales; and short, mostly cordate bracts,

ending in a recurved point. Seeds, soft and triangular,

witli an obliquely expanded, membranaceous wing.

This desirable Fir was first discovered by Prof. Nord-

mann on the Adshar Mountains, at an elevation of 6,000

feet, and growing from 80 to 100 feet high, with a straight

stem. It is quite abundant on the Crimean Mountains,

and those east of the Black Sea ; and " on the southern

declivity of the mountains between Cartalin and Achalzich,

as far up as the alpine regions, growing amongst a forest

of Abies Orientalls.
"""^

Our experieiTce with this species has been so very satis-

factory that we wish it were better known. The most se-

vere winters have never affected it in the least, and it ap-

pears always to retain the beautiful green color of its fo-

liao^e in all seasons and throuQ-h all vicissitudes. It is

quite vigorous in growth, beautiful in verdure, regular

and graceful in form, of large size, and perfectly hardy in

this latitude. What success those living in a less tem-

perate climate than our own may have with this species,

we are at present unable to say ; but, judging from our own
specimens, we infer it would thrive still farther north.

29. A. pectinata, DeCandoUe.—Eueopeax, or Common
Silver Fir.—Syn. A. Vicea^ Lindley ; Picea pectinata,

Loudon; Pin us Picea, Wildenow.—Leaves, from ^ to 1

inch long, linear, obtuse, occasionally acute with the point

incurved, rigid, deep shining green above, glaucous below.

Branches, horizontal and in whorls. Cones, from 6 to 8
inches long, cylindrical, axillary, green when young, then
changing to red, and brown at maturity ; scales, rather

large, thin, rounded ; bracts, long, and tipped with an
acute point. Seeds, more or less angular, very resinous,

with a broad, membranaceous wing. Cotyledons, 5.
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A wc'll-kiiowii species that was introduced into this

coniitry several years ago. It is from the principal moun-
tain ranges of Middle and Xorthern Europe, but is found

more ])lentifully upon the Alps, extending tlieir entire

lengtli from east to we>t, at an elevation of from 2,000 to

4,500 feet. In favorable situations it forms a large-sized

tree about 100 feet high, although, according to Loudon, it

will grow from 160 to 180 feet; as it is a rapid grower,

the tree soon arrives at maturity-

We cannot recommend it for general cultivation for

several reasons. In the first place, young plants remove

very badly, and are frequently three and four y^ars in re-

covering from the change of location ; severe winters gen-

erally atlect the foliage and occasionally destroy a portion

of the branches, particularly the main shoot ; they require

a deep, rich soil to perfect their greatest beauty, and in

such are liable to be injured by a strong, luxuriant, unrip-

ened growth; and at best, the tree is exceedingly formal

and devoid of the graceful habit that is so frequently as-

sociated with the Coniforiu. If anything more be needed

to blast its reputation, we might also add it is very short-

lived and itnj)atient of drought.

On the other hand, when fully established in a suitable

soil and location where it is protected Irom the strong

winds, tliis tree forms a rapid-growing specimen, with deep,

shining green foliage and quite striking in character ; and

although we never could appreciate the remarkable beau-

ties that some authors have seen in old trees of this species,

we CQjifess a healthy, vigorous, and dense-growing y<)ung

plant involuntarily excites admiration from almost every

one. Some of the finest spcciincns in this country iivv at

the IJartram gardens near I'liiladclphia ; in I N-irci'^s ar-

boretum in this neiglilxjrhood ; and in the \icinity of

Germantown, Pa.

A writer in t lie Gardener's Monthly, says : "The Halsam

Firs mentioned in Downing^ l^an<lscai»r ( Jardening, grow-
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ing on the G^rounds of the late Geo. Sheaff, Esq., at White
Marsh, Montgomery Co., Pa., is a mistake ; those liand-

soine IJalsams arc unusually fine specimens of the IHcea

pectf'/iata, and have made a growth of near 80 feet in

about 30 years."

* Loudon commences his description of this species as fol-

lows: "The Silver Fir, the noblest tree of its genus, ex-

cept I^. WehbiaJia^'' etc. ; thus ignoring the more noble di-

mensions of our north-west species, which are unapproach-

able in size and beauty. Whilst the Abies 2^ectinata rare-

ly, if ever, exceeds 180 feet in height, such American Firs

as the A. nob His, A. grandis, and A. amabilis, reach an

altitude of from 200 to 250 feet ; and Jeffrey states that

he saw specimens of A. grandis 280 feet in height.

The Silver Fir produces a white wood, elastic and hard,

with an irregular grain. The Strasburg turpentine is ex-

tracted from tumors found on the bark of this tree, and

according to the ancient writers w^as valued in their day.

As is the case with all our well-known cultivated trees

that have a wide range, this Fir has a large number of

varieties. We select a few of the most distinct, although

"possibly not very desirable in other than large collections.

VaFi pendula^ Godefroy.—Is a peculiar plant, as hardy

as the species, but not very handsome. A specimen in

our collection reminds one of an unmanageable tree of the

Winter Xelis Pear.

Var, tortaosa« Booth.—Is only curious, the branches

being twisted and deformed.

Var. pyramidalis, Hort.—This peculiar tree is described

as having its branches curved upward, but with the ends

more or less drooping. The general outline resembles

somewhat that of the Lombardy Poplar. From Germany.

Var. Tariegata, Hort.—Has numerous pale yellowish

leaves intermino-led with the usual o-reen foliao^e.

Var. fasti^iata. Booth. — A French kind with the
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branches all erect, although somewhat like var. pyramid-

alia in its general outline, but with branchlets more slen-

der and compressed, and with small, slender, and frequently

incurved leaves.

Var. nana, Knight.—According to Gordon this is a

very dwarf variety, growing one or two feet high, and

smaller in all its parts. Of French origin, and probably

the var. cinerea^ of Bauraann, and mentioned by Loudon.

30. A. reliil^iosa, Lindley.—Sacred Silver Fir.—Syn.
A. hirtella, Lindley; Picea hirtella <fc P. religiosa, Loudon;
Piiius hirtella & P. religiosa, Humboldt.—Leaves, from 1

to 1^ inch long, linear, entire, obtuse, coriaceous, distich-

ous, dark green above, silvery glaucous below. Branch-
es, when young, hirsute, but smooth and covered with a
brown l)ark when old, slender. Cones 5 inches long,

roundish-oval, obtuse, pedunculate; with large, entire,

lamelliform, cordate, acute scales ; and broad, reflexed,

serrated, membranaceous bracts. Seeds, rather large,

inegular, and wedge-shaped, with a thinly membranaceous,
transparent wing.

This beautiful Silver Fir is a native of Mexico, and is

found on several of the colder altitudes of the mountains

in that country. Loudon says :
" This is a tall and elegant

tree found by Humboldt on the lower hills of Mexico, be-

tween Masantla and Chilpantzingo, at an elevation of 4,000

feet. Deppe and Schiede found it upon the cold moun-
tains of Orizaba, at the highest limit of arborescent vege-

tation. The leaves are larger, and the branches more
slender than tliose of any other of the Silver Fir tribe

;

and they are used by tlie Mexicans for adorning their

churches.'*

Tlie Sacred Silver Fir is peculiarly liandsome in foliage,

with long, sleiub-r, drooping Ijraiiches, and of immense

size. A plant in our own colicclion fully eiulorses the

charact*'!" gi\rMi il, in this respect, but it lias not ))een

tCKted in tlie <»j»en -aw. As we have no accounts from oth-
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ers who have tried it, we arc at present unprepared to

class it among our hardy plants ; and we greatly fear it

will not succeed, although it comes from high altitudes.

Group II.—BREVIIIRACTEATA.

31. A. amabilis, TJndley.—Lovely Silver Fir.—Syn.
Abies lasiocarpa, Lindlcy; Pinus araabilis, Douglas; Picea
araabilis, Loudon.—Leaves, 1 to 1:^^ inch long, linear,

flat, obtuse, crowded, entire, incurved, light green above,
glaucous below. Branches, numerous, horizontal, and
spreading. Cones, 6 inches long and 2^ inch in diam-
eter, cylindrical ; with round, entire, smooth scales, and
very short, pointed bracts. Seeds soft and angular, with
a membranaceous wing.

This lovely tree is one of the most desirable Conifers

from our northwestern coast. It was discovered by
Douglas, and subsequently found by Jeffrey growing on

the mountains at an elevation of 4,000 feet, and forming

gigantic specimens 250 feet in height, when in gravelly

soil. The trunks were frequently 5 feet in diameter, with

60 feet of the main body of the tree entirely destitute of

branches. Its principal locality is on the mountains east

of Fraser's River, in Northern California, in latitude 50°.

Although as yet very rare, and the plants in this section

of the country necessarily quite small, we feel assured that

in time the A» amahiUs will be ranked as one of

our most desirable trees ; and certainly, if hardy, it will

be greatly admired for the peculiar loveliness of its whole

aspect. From all that we can learn, those who have

tested it find it entirely hardy.

We must acknowledge a strong partiality in favor of

these native Conifers, and as they are unexcelled, and
even unequalled in the whole world, we have the greatest

desire to see them acclimated with us.
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The species now under notice is one of the linest of this

class of trees, and for a long time was considered by bot-

anists as a variety of A. grandis^ which belief was
strengthened by Xuttall in his N. A. Sylva, where he

mentions it as having much larger cones and entire leaves;

and the leaves of -1. yrandis being somewhat toothed or

notched.

32. A. Cilicica, C<irriere.—Ciliciax Silver Fir.—
Leaves, from 1 to I4 inch long, 1 line broad, flat, linear,

straight, numerous, mostly distichous, but somewhat irregu-

larly scattered around the young shoots, shining dark green
above, and glaucous below. Cones, 7 or 8 inches long,

almost 2 inches in diameter, cylindrical, obtuse, erect;

with closely imbricated, coriaceous, concave, thin scales,

entire on the margins; bracts, small, crenate, shorter than
the scales, and terminating in a point. Seeds, sliglitly

triangular, very resinous, with a wedge-shaped wing.

The Cilician Silver Fir is one of the newer introductions

from Asia Elinor, and like the A. Apolli/u's it has received

a variety of synonyms and has been assigned to several

positions, especially as a variety of our older well-known

species. It is found extensively on the Caramanian and

Taurian Mountains, where it forms immense forests, fre-

quently in comi)any with the Cedar of Lebanon.. It gen-

erally attains the Iieight of 50 feet, with the branches in

whorls, and covered with light gray bark, bacoming

deeply furrowed with age.

The form is mostly very conical, with numerous, small,

blender branchlets, and dark, glossy green leaves. (Jordon

says: "M. Kotschy discovered it in one of the valleys of

tiio Taurus to the nortli-west of the great Cilician defde

called Gidlnh Jinf/hns^ and on the southern sIo])e of tlie

great mountain chain called linhjdrdnh^ in Cilicia, at an

elevation of from Ii,0()U to 7,000 feet above the level of the

sea."

On account of the strong resinous odor emitted iV<»m this
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tree, tlie Russians have bestowed upon it the name of

Tchu(/atskoy^{i>trong-sccntQd Fir,) and lience Dr. Fisclicr's

name of Pinus Trhug<(tskoi. Young plants in this coun-

try have proven quite hardy in the open air, and although

closely resembling some of our older si^ecics, especially A.

Pivhta, it may eventually i^rovo a desirable and distinct

Silver Fir.

33. A. i^randis, Lindley.—Great Silver Fir.—Syn.
Pinus grandis, Douglas ; Picea grandis,XoMC?o?i.—Leaves,

from 1 to 1^ inches long, linear, flat, obtuse, pectinate, emar-
ginate, spreading, dark shining green above, and silvery

glaucous below. Cones, 3^- inches long, 2 inches brond,

cylindrical, obtuse, erect, solitary, chestnut-brown color;

scales, very broad, transverse, incurved on the margin,
crescent-shaped, entire, deciduous ; bracts, very short,

ovate-acuminate, included, irregularly crenulate. Seeds,

small, oblong, wnth a membranaceous, brittle, shining,

broad, truncate wing.

A superb species in every respect, from our north-west

coast. Accordino- to Douo-las, it inhabits the low moist

valleys of Northern California, but Nuttall " found it abun-

dant, and constituting considerable tracts betwixt Fort

Vancouver and the neighboring saw-mill, 6 or 7 miles

above the fort, where many logs had been cut down and

sawn into planks, which were taken for sale to Oahee, one

of the Sandwich Islands. It also grew in the pine woods

of Wappatoo Island, in both of which places it was fre-

quently about 24:0 feet in height."

Jeffrey describes it as growing on-the banks of Fraser's

River, from the Falls all the way down to the ocean, but

particularly on the alluvial banks of the river, near Fort

Lano'lev, orrowino: 280 feet hic^h, 5 feet in diameter, and

50 feet without branches; although, according to Xuttall,

some trees " present a tall, naked shaft, of 100 or more

feet in height, when it commences to branch with a high,

spreading, pyramidal summit." This species is likewise

found at South Umpqua, on the banks of Fraser's River.
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At first glance, tlie Great Silver Fir would most likely

be taken for a s})leiulid specimen of the Common Silver

Fir, but on a closer inspection its real character and beauty

become apparent. The long, deep green, and shining

foliage, placed regularly in two rows; the exact system

of whorls of the branches; the strong, vigorous growth

of the plant ; together witli its great hardiness and adapt-

ability to our climate, are undoubtable proofs of its future

usefulness as an ornamental tree with us.

Of all the new and rare Conifers that it has been our

pleasure to test, not one exceeds this in our estimatiun.

We have grown it in the open air for 10 years, and, en-

tirely unprotected, it has withstood the most severe cold

and intense heat, with equal and unvarying success. Our
oldest specimen is the admiration of every one who has

beheld it, and is a living proof of its availability to our

cultivators in the ^liddle States. The above named plant

is growing in a well drained, turfy, loose soil, but how it

might be affected by a clayey or rt'tontive subsoil, we are

unable to judge. As to protection during winter, the above

plant has not needed thc^ slightest. When only six inches

in lieight it was placed in its present position, and has

been fully exposed ever since.

The wood, according to Xuttall, "was found to be sofV,

white, and coarse-grained, yet very well suited for floor-

ing and other purposes, where better timber could not be

liad."

Var, Lo>\iuiia, Syn. Picea Lowiana, Gordon.—Low's
C/AMFORNiAX SiLVEu FiK.—Syu. P. graudis, Lobh^ not
lJoufil<(H.—Leaves, from IV to 2.V inches long, quite

Htr.iiglit, latlicr dist.nit, dull glaucous green above, two
fniiit glaucous bands ])cI<»\n'. Cones, from \\k to 5 inches

Imiilt, and \\ inches l)r<)ad.— {Kjrtrftcti(f from (Honfou^ in

iSi/j/, to l*im tinn.)

This new Sihcr \'\\\ accordiie^ (o (Joidnii, was first dis-

covered and iiil itMluccd into i'lngland l»y \\. Lobb, the
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collector of the Clapton Nursery. Gordon, who first

described it in liis supplement, and who gave it a

specific name, thus alludes to its habitat, etc.: " A noble

tree, frequently npwards of 250 feet in height, and 5 or G

feet in diameter, found in British Columbia and Northern

Calitbrnia, but always in valleys or along the alluvial banks

of rivers."

There appear to be two distinct forms of A. grwidis,

perpetuated by nurserymen, known as var. lasiocarpa,

and var. I\irso)iia?ia, or Parsonii. The first of these is

described as a species in *'Endlicher's Coniferarum" on

the authority of Hooker, w^ith the following distinctions

:

Leaves alike in color on both sides, whilst those of the

species are glaucous below. Bracts broadly obovate,

scarcely denticulate, mucronate. Scales, sub-rotundate and

deeply pubescent.

Parson's variety has very long, incurved leaves of a

peculiar glossy green color, perfectly conical in form, and,

in fact, it appears to embrace every quality that can be

desired in a first-class Conifer.

34. A. Pichta^ Flscher.-^iEEniA.-^ Silver FiR.-Syn. A.
Sibirica, Ledeh.^ Picea Pichta, Loudon.—Leaves, 1 inch

long, linear, flat, obtuse, incurved at the apex, mostly scat-

tered, crowded, very dark green above, paler below.
Branches, horizontal, somewhat pendulous at maturity.

Cones, 3:^ inches long, cylindrical, obtuse ; "with obovate,
rounded, entire scales ; and very short, irregularly toothed
bracteoles, that end in a long point. Seeds, small, with
very large, membranaceous wings.

The A. Pichta is a rather small Asiatic species, from the

mountains of Siberia and Altai, where it is found in large

numbers, and forms whole forests of the richest, darkest

verdure, reaching to an elevation of from 2,000 to 5,000

feet. It generally grows from 25 to 50 feet in height, and

is remarkably dense and comj^act in growth.

The specimen standing in the arboretum of the late
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John Evana, at Radnor, Delaware Co., Pa., is now about

15 feet liigh, and an acquaintance of several years with

this plant has caused a partiality on our part for the

species. It stands on a slopinir hank, near a stream of

water, upon whose surface the sombre hue of the Siberian

Fir is reflected back in a charming manner. It is a beau-

tiful plant in a proper position.

We have found this species exceedingly hardy in all soils

and situations, even when quite young, and do noi liesitate

to recommend it for general cultivation as one of the best

of the smaller class of Conifers.

For cemeteries, where its peculiar dark foliage would be

very appropriate in connexion with other shades of ver-

dure, we would especially advise it ; and in landscape

gardening, in parks and pleasure grounds, it will be found

useful for creating a strong contrast. But in every case,

owing to its rather smnll size, it should occupy a front

position in a group which will be noways marred by the

fine outline peculiar to this species.

The A. I*irhta was considered by Don as but a variety

of the A.pecthiata^ with the foliage of a less silvery color,

more dense in habit, and of a smaller size; but subsequent

investigation has proven it decidedly distinct. It much
more resembles a well-formed specimen of' - 1. halsamea^

but with a decided superiority over that species in every

respect.

Var. loni^ifolia, ILrrt.—Syn. Abies Siberica alba,

F'lHcher.—Is described by Gordon ns a variety with longer

leaves, and more silvery on the under side than the species,

and is said to be found on the upper j»arts of the Altai

Mouiitaitjs.

3.5. A. I'indrow, Spurh.—Uimiuiht IndiaxSii.vki: Fir.

—Syn. J'i(«;i i'iiKirow, Loudon; I*, ilrrhertiana, J/(i</</€/</

P. Naptfia, Kn'njht.— Leaves, from 2 to ii.V inches long,

mostly distichou.s, occasionally scattered, flat, acute, entire,
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dcep-^QL-n, with a slit'lit glaucousncss on tlic iinrler Kidc.

Hranches, verticillate and spreadinir. C'ono.% from 4^ to

4J inches long, cylindrical, .smootli, dark purjili^-h color;

scales, rigid, entire, wedge-shaped ; bracts, very small,

rounde<l, emarginate. Seeds, small, angular, very resin-

ous, shming-brown color, with large, pale brown wings.

Although a remarkably beautiful and noble tree in its

native habitat, with us it is extremely precarious. Accord-

ing to Dr. Itoyle, it grows from hO to 100 feet, with widely

spreading branches, and is found at an elevation of 1,000

feet above the level of the sea. Gordon says, it is " found

abundantly in Bhotan from 11,000 to 12,fXK) feet of eleva-

tion."

Our experience, like that of many other cultivators «f

this species, has been so* very discouraging that we arc

forced to pa«s it by as one of those trees that are natives

of a high elevation,which do not succeed in a less even, but

perhaps warmer temperature. Although our plants have oc-

casionally been defaced in severe winters, we have found

our hot summer suns to be much more injurious to them'

than excessive cold, and even in the milder climate of

England, Gordon recommends planting them when young,

in a northern as|>ect, or screening them from the mid-day

sun.

Tliere is a close resemblance between this species and
A. Webbiana, but Don remarks that " the former is readily

distinguished from the latter^ by its longer and acutely

bidented leaves of nearly the same color on both surfaces,

and by its shorter and thicker cones, with trapezoid-formed

scales, and rounded, notched bracteoles."

36. A. Flnsaipo^Boissier.—PinsapoFir.—Syn. PiceaPin-
sapo, Loudon.—Leaves, \ to f of an inch long, very stiff,

shaq>-pointefl, crowded, scattered regularly round the
shoots, deep green above, and slighth' glaucous below.
Branches and branchlets exceedingly numerous, tlje former
in whorls. Cones, from 4 to 5 inches long, cylindrical or
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oval, sessile; ^vith entire, broad, ruiindecl scales; and
small bracts. Seeds, soft and angular. Cotyledons, 7.

A very striking and beautiful tree from the mountains

of Spain, wliere it constitutes large forests, and especially

in portions of the Sierra de la Xieve, at an elevation of

from 4,000 to 0,000 feet, and growing from GO to 70 feet

in height.

Although we are not prepared to accord to this tree the

title of " i)erfectly hardy," as described in Sargent's edi-

tion of Downing's Landscape Gardening, yet we can say

it will succeed in many sheltered situations, if in favorable

soil. We know that it has fiiiled frequently in the neigh-

borhood of Pliiladelphia and elsewhere, but we presume

from the effects of a heavy soil and imperfect drainage.

In our vicinity there are two or three tine plants, that,

except being a little injured in a severe winter a few years

since, have succceeded splendidly, and we trust that in

favoiable localities it may prove satisfactory. It never-

theless belongs to the class of trees that are uncertain in

particular soils and situations. We are pleased to hear,

however, that it proves so fine at AVoodenethe, where

there is a plant 10 feet high, and perfect in its proportions,

showing conclusively the effect (Jf good soil and careful

cultivation.

In its native haunts, this species is frequently found near

the summits of the tallest mountains, where the snow
occasionally lies four or five montlis in the year, but when
in such situations, chiefly on the northern exposures. The
timber resembles that of the Common Silver Fir, and

abounds in resin.

Var, Uirio^ata^ Ilort.—Is described by Gordon as hav-

ing a p<jrtion of tin* leaves and smaller shoots ol' a pale

yellow or straw c<>l()r, intermixed with ihc ordinary ones.

37. A. Ucbbiaiia, L'indU'xj.—Wi:im's Piki'i.k-conki) Sil-

ver I''iic —Syn. A. speclal^ilis, **7>'^7/ y i'icra Webbiami,
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Xo?/r7on.—Leaves, from 1,V to 2 inches loiiG^, mostly distich-

ous, coriaceous, linear, flat, bright glossy green above, and
slightly glaucous below. Branches in whorls, spreading,

horizontal, with rough scaly bark, and large, oval, resinous

buds. Cones I'rom G to 7 inches long, cylindrical, obtuse,

very resinous, and of a bright purple color; scales, wedge-
shaped, coriaceous, regularly imbricated, and quite entire

;

bracts, very small. Seeds, angular, with a thick, cori-

aceous testa, and broad, slender, membranaceous wing.

The very close resemblance between this species and P,

Pindroxo has caused much confusion among cultivators in

regard to the identity of their specimens ; and as both are

equally susceptible of being injured by our winters, the

confusion is still more increased. The A. Webbiana is a

native of the Himalayas and the Alps of Gossainthan in

Nepal, at elevations varying from 9,500 to 12,000 or 13,000

feet, where it attains to the height of TO or 80 feet,

forming a large, pyramidal-shaped tree with broad, spread-

ing branches, and in adult specimens with a rather tabular-

formed top.

Capt. H. S. Webb, who first discovered this tree, thus

alludes to it: "This purple-coned pine attains a height of

80 feet or 90 feet, with a diameter of the stem near the

ground of from 3 feet to 4 feet. The cone is produced on

the extremity of the shoots. The leaves are about one

inch long, (two inches with us), of a beautiful light green,

having a white stripe in tlie centre. The wood even equals

in the texture of its grain and in odor the Bermudas Cedar.

The fruit is said to yield, at full growth, a purple pigment

by expression. The silvery hue of the bark and the beau-

tiful contrast of the leaves with the rich purple of the cone,

glittering with gldbules of transparent resin, produce, in

combination, one of the most striking objects which can

well be imagined, and entitle the tree to precedence for

ornamental purposes."

The reniarks in regard to the hardiness of ^. P'mdrow
are quite appropriate to this.

10
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The timber of A. Wcbbinna^ aceordirjfiC to some writers,

is coarse-grained, but soft and white, and abounds in a

clear, light-colored resin.

NEW SPECIES OF FIRS.

38i A. Fortuni, Murray—Fortune's Silver Fie.—
Syn. A. Jezoensis, JJndley^ Carriere^ Gordon, etc.

—Leaves, fiom G to 12 lines in length, from f to 1 line

in diameter, not very closely appressed, distichous,

solitary, sessile, terminating in a strong point, very bril-

liant green on both sides. Cones,- from G to 8 inches long,

rather straight, obtusely rounded at each end, short-pe-

duncled, numerous, erect, bluish-purple when young, brown
with a purplish bloom when old ; scales, large, convex,

pedicillate, dull, tomentose; bracts, narrow, slender,

rather more than one-half the length of the scale, with a

tootli at tlie apex, purplisli-brown color. Seeds, long, nar-

row, angular, wedge-shaped, fawn-colored, and terminating
in a narrow j)oint, with a large wing.

This rare species, described by Gordon, and others,

as tlie A. Jezoensis, is very distinct from the latter in many
prominent particulars; and as the two have been con-

founded, Murray, in an interesting description, points out

the difference, and bestows the name of Piced Fortiml

on this, which is the A. Jezoensis of Lindley and later

authors, but not the ^1. «7e20cn5/.s' of Sirbold and Zuccarini.

"It was at Foo-c}io\r.foo that ]Mr. Fortune found it. A
single tree in the grounds of a famous temj)le, named Koo-

ahan, there struck his attention. It*was an age<l Fii,

Btretcliing out its branclus in a tabtdatctl I'orm, like a

Cedar of Lebanon, and on these were gr«)wing the mag-

nificent cones, whieli lie figured, standing erect and

thickly grotipecj, like rows of soldiers. It waR the only

tree of tlie kin<l whi«*h lu' saw, and iVoin it hi* obtained tlie
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seeds and speeinions wliicli he sent to Messrs. Standish

and Xoble."

—

{^Murray in ^'' Pines and Firs of Japans)

In tlie Revue Ilortlcdle, M. Carricre has endeavored to

sliow that this phmt is not an Abies at all ; but a new ge-

nus, whic'li lie has named Keteleeria^ in honor of M. Kete-

leer, the eminent nurseryman of Paris. lie considers that

it is distinguished from Abies and. Picea in having the

erect cones of the latter, and the persistent scales of the

former. • These characters would hardly seem sufficient to

found a new genus upon.

39i A. Vcitchi, Lindlcy.—Syn. Picea Veitchi, Llndley.
—Leaves, from 6 to 12 lines long, f of a line broad, sessile,

closely approximated, linear, flat, upper surface smooth and
glaucous, lower surface silvery. Cones, from 2:^ to 2^
inches long, sub-cylindrical, straight, obtuse at the apex,

short-peduncled, erect near the axillae of the branchlets,

and dark brown color; scales, rounded, and. disposed hori-

zontally ; bracts, same length as the scale, wedge-shaped
at base, rounded truncate at apex, with a continuation of

the midrib projecting in the middle. Seeds, small, angular,

testaceous, crested, fawn-colored, with a short, transverse,

dark-brown wino^.

This handsome new species was discovered, by J. G.

Veitch,on Mount Fusi-Yama, at an elevation of from 0,000

to 7,000 feet, and, according to the statements of the

Japanese, it is peculiar to that mountain. It forms a finely

shaped tree from 120 to 140 feet in height. We make the

following extracts from Murray's description of this Fir

:

" Tliis is a very distinct species, having the smallest cone

of any Picea yet known. Mr. Yeitch speaks of it as inter-

mediate between P. nohilis and P. Nordmanniana. In

this he must refer to the foliage and general port of the

tree, for the cones have nothing in common ; the small,

narrow, apparently bractless cone of A. Veitchi being a

perfect contrast to the magnificent, large, well-bracteated.

cone of P. nohilis and P. Nordmanniana,
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The foliage is more nearly allied to P. Nbrdmanniana
than to P. nobil'ts.

This species was introduced into England in the year

18G1 ; and we have strong hopes it may succeed with us

in the Middle States, but we are not aware that it is yet

in any American collection.

40. A. COncolor.—Syn. Picca concolor, EiKjelmnnn.—
This species is one of the recent, discoveries in Xew Mexico,

and is desciibed by Engelmann as forming a talf tree on

the mountains of that region, and somewhat resembling

A. grandis in foliage. It was named Plnus concolor by
the discoverer.

41. A. ^laucescens, i?oe2/.—This new Fir was found by

the discoverer, Koezl, on the Monte de las Crucec, in Mexico,

and described by him as having silvery-white foliage. It

is, no doubt, according to his statements, very beautiful,

but we judge not at all suited to our climate.

This species has been sent to England by Roezl, under

the various names of Abies T/apalratuda, A. hirtella^

and A. glauca. The discoverer says of it, " The leaves are

so glaucous or silvery on each side, that at a great distance

one would declare the trees were covered with snow, and

that they are much whiter than the Cedrus Deodara^ on

closer inspection."

3.—<:i:dki;s, Zj/j^.—cedar.

Leaves, rigi<l and ))orsistent. Scales of the cone, closely

appressed. Seeds, adhering to the l)ase of tlieii- lacerated

membranaceous wings; testa filled with balsamiferous

vesich'S. C/urpels, separating from tlieaxis. Maleaments,
from the apex of llie one year old hranehlels, jilinost bien-

nial.

Although the older authors have clasj^ed the Cedars un-
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der Larix^ we believe that botanists of the present day-

are of the opinion that Link's view is correct, and that

many genera are based upon much less distinctive charac-

ters than is Cedrus.

The dilferent species belonging to this genus are natives

of the north of Africa, Indin, and Mountains of Lebanon,

and form beautiful, large trees. The experience of culti-

vators with this genus has been so adverse that it would

be hazardous to call any one species entirely hardy even

in the Middle States.

Xo genus of Conifers aj^pears to be so whimsical in its

character as this ; for while we hear of plants being inva-

riably killed in quite warm and aj^parently suitable local-

ities, others again will stand well, and flourish beautifully

in a higher latitude and seemingly less favorable location.

Again, we occasionally find plants belonging to this genus,

surviving for years in a low, wet spot of ground, and mak-
ing yearly an astonishing growth that rij^ens regularly,

and is, to all appearance, thoroughly hardy, and then sud-

denly die from some unknown cause.

We have other instances where trees, planted on the

north side of buildings, succeed much better than any-

where else in their particular neighborhoods; whilst in

another section, the finest plant we have ever seen is

growing directly facing the south, and protected by the

dwelling from the cold northerly winds. From our own
experience we should plant the Cedars in a rather warm
and protected situation, and on a light and well-drained

soil ; and in such the best success will usually be obtained.

The Cedars form a valuable addition to our list of orna-

mental Conifers, where they succeed properly. There is

a pleasing gracefulness in the branches, and a beautiful tint

in the foliage of the Deodar ; and the noble proportions,

as Avell as the associations connected with the history of

the Cedar of Lebanon, must invariably create a partiality

on the part of cultivators in its favor.
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The name of this genus is supposed to be derived from
the brook Ccdron, in Jnden, a locality where the G. Lihnni
is very abundant. Loudon quotes the tbllowing deriva-

tions Irom other authors

—

kalo^ I burn, in allusion to the

use of the wood for incense. From the Arabic kedroum
or Tcedre^ power.

It ('. Atlautica^ Mancttl.—African, Silver, ok Mt. At-
las Cedar.—Syn. C. argentea, Loudon ; C. Africaua, G<n''

don^ ('. eleirans, Kn'igld.—Leaves, varyinix from ^ to f of
an inch long, mostly cylindrical, straight, rigid, mucronate,
crowded, and beautiful glaucous-green color. Branches,
numerous, slender, and mostly horizontal. Cones, from '^\

to 3 inches long, ovate, resiniferous, and glossy ; scales,

closely appressed, flat, smooth, coriaceous. Seeds, small,

soft, angular, with long, transparent wings.

A beautiful species of large size, from the Atlas range

of mountains, in the northern portion of Africa, at eleva-

tions varying from 7,000 to 9,000 feet, where it forms a

tree from 80 to 100 feet high.

The African Cedar is speciHcally distinct from the Cedar

of Lebanon, and although resembling the latter in general

apj)earance, it nnist not be considered as a mere variety,

because it is so nearly allied. The acute M. Decaisne has

declared emphatically that this plant is a true species, and

distinct from C. JAlxml. The same botanist records the

lidlowing interesting notes, taken by M. P. Jamin, director

of the nursery at l^iskara. "Cedars begin to appear at three-

fourths up the slope of Fougour, where they produce a mag-

nificent effect, and form a thick forest up to the very sum-

mit of thcjx'uk. It is not uncommon to find specimens 10

yards Idgh, and \\ yards in diameter at tlie but. The

two species live togetlier, but thiy are <listinguislied at

first sight, 'flic Silver ('(•(l.ir w ms covered with ripe

cones; on that of Leiianon they were more bidiiiid, and

flowers were still visibk' on some of the branches. Tlie

habit- of the Silver Ce(l:ir is that of th{' Silver Fir—it is
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pyramidal, aiul its foliage is silvery ; while that of the

Cedar of Lebanon is dark green, and its branches hoii-

zontal, as we all know. The nnniber of trees is estimated

at 20,000 ; the finest are on the northern face of the peak."

M. Jamin saw many dead of old age, or struck by light-

ning.

The young plants of the African Cedar, although ex-

ceedingly like the Cedar of Lebanon, are distinguished by

their more slender branches, and more silvery, dense, and

stronger foliage. In this country, young plants are more

hardy and rapid in growth than the Cedar of Lebanon.

The two species require the same conditions, and an

appropriate situation for the C. Lihani will be equally

fitting for the C. Atlantica. As far as their respective

hardiness is concerned,- we can detect but little difference.

It is, however, a wise precaution to give the young seed-

lings a slight protection of evergreen boughs during the

winter months.

In protecting a plant, the matter should not be over-

done, as we have suffered dearly in this respect. Wishing

to preserve a fine bed of the African Cedar during its first

winter in the open ground, Ave gave it a heavy covering

of branches, and the consequence was that every vestige

of bark was eaten off by the field-mice ; and yet others

near by, without any protection, and some with a very

slight shelter, escaped uninjured. In a neighboring bed

were a few very rare Firs, covered with corn fodder, and

they were eaten up entirely, not even the wood remain-

ing to mark the spot.

Since that time we have been very careful to afford only

a moderate protection. A few evergreen branches are far

preferable to a heavy mass of covering of any description.

2. Ci Deodara, Loudon.—Deodar Cedae.—Leaves,
from 1 to 2 inches in length, 4-sided, or occasionally 3-sided,

rigid, acute, very numerous, bright green, covered with a
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srl.iucoiis bloom. Brandies, sjircading and drooping.

Cones, from 4 to 5 incln-s long, ovate, obtuse, veiy resin-

ous, ricli-pnrple when youn£r, dark-brown at maturity;
scales, closely ap])ressed, sniootli, thin, entire, bmad, and
separating from the axis at nialuiity. Seeds, regularly

wedge-shaped, soft, with a large, bright brown wing.

Gordon, in the supplement to his Pinetum, says: "It

has not yet been found in a natural state either in Eastern

Nepal or Sikkam, although these gigantic sons of snow
fringe the bare rocks, and fix their roots where there ap-

pears to be very little soil, on the lofty passes from Xepal

to Cashmere ; and, according to Capt. Pemberton, (in his

Report on the Eastern Frontier,) the most southern point

to which the Deodar has yet been traced is the summit

of the lofty ranges immediately west of Munepoor, an in-

teresting region, which, with the Singfo 3Iountains, south-

east of Assam, carry the zone of perpetual snow farthest

south in India. The Deodar also grows to extraordinary

dimensions on all the higher mountains throughout the

western Himalayas, and occurs in vast forests in Kunawur,
Kumaoon, Kooloo, Mussoorie, and on the Chumbra range

in Kangnra, at elevations varying from 0,000 to 12,000

feet. At Rashulah, in Kooloo, a forest exists with trees

from 18 to 2i feet in girth, at 4 feet from the ground ; and,

according to Dr. Jameson, of two trees, measured by him,

near Mulare, in Gurhwal, at an elevation of 11,000 feet,

one girthed 26 feet, at three feet from tlie ground, and the

other 27 feet ; but, as a general rule, the finest trees are

alwavs foun<l jTcrowin*' on the north side of barren moun-

tains, on tliin, poor soil, formed from the decomposition of

granite, gneiss, mica, or clay-slate."

Capt. Johnson, in his Excursion to the Sources of the

Jumna, states tliat the peaks on the northirn sidi- of the

IJooning Pass were coinph'lcly hidden by lbr»'sts of gigan-

tic Deodars, some of which measureil .*{.'i teet in circum-

ference, and were from GO to 70 feet without a brunch.
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Dr. Griffitli writes: "But to see the Deodar in its great-

est perfection, one must visit the snowy ranges and lofty-

mountains of the interior, far from the influence of the

plains, and where for nearly half the year it is enveloped

in snow ; there its dimensions become gigantic." It is

certainly to be lamented that so beautiful a tree as the

Deodar should not be entirely hardy with us. It possesses

all the qualities of that class of trees denominated
" Weepers," and in its whole structure it appears as if

Nature had endeavored to concentrate all the desired

qualities of the Conifers into one.

In the Deodar Cedar the feathery gracefulness of the

Hemlock is combined with the durability of the Larch,

and the form of the Spruce united with the hue of the

Mexican Pines.

Loudon remarks :
" The feathery lightness of its spread-

ing branches and the beautiful glaucous hue of its leaves

render it, even when young, one of the most ornamental

of coniferous trees ; and all the travellers who have seen

it full grown, agree that it unites an extraordinary degree

of majesty and grandeur with its beauty."

The Deodar Cedar has now been in cultivation in many
sections of our country for several years, and we judge

sufficiently tested in all soils and situations, to enable us to

arrive at a proper estimate of its worth as an ornamental

tree. But it is so variable in different soils that but few

persons in the Middle States are willing to pronounce it

hardy ; and yet, in particular localities, Ave have noticed

fine large specimens that were ajDparently thriving as vig-

orously as could be desired, even after having passed

through two exceedingly severe winters. In all parts of

England and Scotland it grows very luxuriantly, and ap-

pears perfectly adapted to the climate ; some writers assert-

ing that it is even superior in hardiness there to the Cedar

of Lebanon.

As some botanists have considered the Deodar but a

10*
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variety of the C. Libani^ we make the following extracts

from tlie Gardener's Chronicle in reference to the two:
*' In the first place, it is to be observed that if the Cedar

of Lebanon and Deodar are sown in niixtnre, the seedlings

are nnmistakably different. One is green, stiff, and erect

;

the other is glaucous and drooping. Xo one, we believe,

ever saw a Cedar of Lebanon with its seedling stem turned

downwards ; no one, a Deodar in any other state.

'* In advanced age, the difference is preserved ; the Cedar

of Lebanon may become glaucous, but it does not droop;

the Deodar may become green, but it will not straighten

its leader; the one is always stiff and massive, the other

light and graceful." Tiie writer then points out the dif-

ferences in the wood of each, referring to the admirable

durability of the Deodar's timber, and the proneness of that

of the Cedar of Lebanon to decay. lie also mentions the

difference in the cones ; the scales of those produced by

the Cedar of Lebanon .Ire exceedingly persistent, whilst

those of the Deodar drop at maturity.

The timber of the Deodar is exceedingly valuable and

lasting, e(iualling in this respect that of the Larch. Loudon

says it possesses "all the cpialities attributed l)y the an-

cients to that of C. Lih(uii. It is very comj)act and resin-

ous, and has a fine, fragrant, refreshing smell, like that

observed when walking in })ine groves towards evening,

or in moist weather, and very ditierent from that of the

Cedar of Lebanon. Its wood has a remarkably fine, close

grain, caj)able of receiving a very high polish; so much so,

indeed, that a table formed of a section of a trunk nearly

4 feet in diameter, sent by Dr. Wallich to INIr. Lambert,

has been compared to a slai) of l)r<>wn agate."

Loud<jn also quotes from the writings of others in regard

to its durability, and extracts adescription from Lambert's

Pinus, wln.'re a building was torn dnw m that was estimated

to have stcjod for i2iir> years, and notwitiistandiiig tlie great

lengtii of time, llie fimlx'r, which ^va'^ of the Deodar, was
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found snflieiently souiul to use in erecting a new house.

Loudon also says :
" It is regarded by the Hindoos as a

sacred tree, and is called by them Devadera,, or the 'Tree

of God.' In some places it is highly venerated, and never

used but to burn as incense on occasions of great ceremony."

The following varieties are mentioned by Gordon : *

Var. Tiridis, Ilort.—Syn. *C D. tenuifolia, Knight.—
Is like the species in every particular, except that the

foliage is of a light green tint, without any glaucousness,

and the habit rather more slender.

Var. robllSta, Hort.—Syn. C. D. gigantea, Knight.—
The only difference between this and the species is in its

larger and coarser leaves and branches. In our own col-

lection, a specimen j^lanted several years ago is not very

flourishing.

Var. crassifolia, Kort.—The leaves in this are thicker

and shorter, with more stiff, compact branches than those

of C. Deodara ; in other respects they are alike.

3. f . Libani, Barrelier.—Cedar of Lebanon.—Syn.
Pinus Cedrus, Linnmus ; Larix Cedrus, Miller ; Abies Ce-

drus, Poiret.—Leaves, from f to 1 inch in length, acuminate,

acute, needle-form, rigid, few in the fascicles, and deep-

green color. Branches, horizontal, spreading, verticillate,

and covered with rough bark. Cones, from 3 to 5 inches

long, oval, obtuse, very persistent, grayish-brown color;

scales, broad, closely appressed, coriaceous, thin, truncate,

and slightly denticulate on the margin. Seeds, quite large,

irregular in form, light-brown color ; with broad, thin,

membranaceous wings. Cotyledons, 6.

This magnificent Conifer is interesting from the fre-

quency with which it is mentioned in the sacred writings.

This species, says Michaux, was believed to be peculiar

to the Mountains of Lebanon, i;i Asia Minor, until Pallas

discovered it in the north of Russia, in the year 1770, but

Loudon speaks of it" as inhabiting the coldest parts of the

mountains of Libanus, Amanus, and Taurus, where it may
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Fig. 25.~-€£DBUS LIBAM, KEDUCED ONE-QUARTER.
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now bo found in great numbers. Michaux says: "Modem
travellers, and among others Mr. Labillardiere, who visited

that part of the Ea«;t in 1788, inform us that tl)e large for-

ests seen by Belon, in 1550, upon Mount Anian, have dis-

appeared, and that a few of these trees only are found

upon the highest, where they grow immediately below

the snow Avhich caps the summit during a great part of

the year. He computes their number at about 100, of

which he observed seven of extraordinary size, and meas-

ured one that was 30 feet in cir-

cumference, with the primary

limbs 9 or 10 inches in diameter.

Standing alone, and enjoying the

free access of the light and air,

they were less remarkable for

stature than for expansion. In

massive fgrests they probably ob-

tain a height proportioned to their

diameter; but this tree has al-

ways been remarked for the length

of its limbs, as is shown by the

allusion of the Hebrew poet

:

*They shall spread out their

branches like the Cedar.' "

J. J. Smith, Esq., in a note to the above remarks, says

:

" M. Laure, an officer of the French marine, who, with the

Prince de Joinville, visited Mount Lebanon in 1836, says

that all but one of the sixteen old Cedars mentioned by

Belon in 1550, and byMaundrell in 1696, were still alive,

although in a decaying state, and that one of the health-

iest, but perhaps the smallest trunks, measured 36 English

feet in circumference."

Accordins: to Michaux, "The few remaining: stocks on

Mount Lebanon are preserved with religious veneration by
the Christians of that country. According to the mission-

aries in the East, the Patriarch of the Maronite Christians,

Fig. 26.—CO>-E OF CEDRUS
LEBANI, ONE-HALF SIZE.
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inliabitiiiijc Mount Lcl)anon, attended by a number of

bishops, priests, and mc^iks, and tbllowed by 5,000 or 0,000

devotees, annually eelebrate in their sliade the festival of

the Transfiguration, which is called the 'Feast of Cedars,'

and ecclesiastical censures are denounced against those

"who shall injure those consecrated trees."

In this country, the Cedar of Lebanon is found to be

pretty generally hardy, excepting in a few instances where

the trees have been in exposed and unfavorable situations.

With us it has succeeded to our entire satisfaction, and we
can therefore recommend it without reserve, if proper

cultivation and a moderate amount of care be given to it.

We have every reason to believe that the Cedar of

Lebanon, in light, well-drained soil, will ultimately be suc-

cessful, if the growth is slow, and, in consequence, well

ripened.

In England, ever since the year 1G80, when it was first

introduced, it has given universal satisfaction, and the

splendid specimens enumerated by Loudon, and mentioned

by Downing, are of large size. One specimen in particular,

at Sion House, is 7:2 feet high and 2i feet in circumference
;

and as a proof of its great raj>i<lity of growth, three spec-

imens are mentioned which ma<le an increase in the cir-

cumference of their trunks of respectively 5 feet 1 inch, 3

feet 9 inches, and 3 feet H inches, in 32 years. These trees

were growing at Ilopetoun House, Scotland, and were

planted in the year 1748; and ^lichaux mentions that 100

years after this species was introduced into Knghind, two

of these original specimens, growing in the medical gar-

dens at Clielsea, near London, were U}>wai-ds «»f I2A feet in

cin-umlercnce at 2 feet irom the ground, and e.\ten<led

their lim))s more than 20 lect in every direction. The line

btock of trees now l)ecoming so plentiful in that country

were grown IVoni seed furnisluMl by these old plants.

The ornamental character of this tree is ol" tlir highest

order, but it hliouhl invariably be grown singly, ami never
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ill groups oil a highly cultivated lawn. Tlie form of the

tree, when young, is regularly conical, with widely spread-

ing, verticillate branches, and foliage of a rich deep-green.

As the tree increases with age, it loses the conical form

and iijradually assumes the tabular, with a somewhat

rounded, open head ; and this change causes a different

effect to be produced—a change from the beautiful to the

picturesque.

A writer in the London Horticultural Magazine, in an

article entitled "Sacred and Classical Planting," thus

speaks of this tree for that purpose :
" Gazing upon this

object, the reflections which it excites are numerous. It

was seen from Jerusalem, casting a weight of glory over

the lofty mountains which environed that city like a mag-

nificent rampart. It grew on that site whence the eye

commanded a spectacle more glorious, perhaps, than was

ever enjoyed from any other spot on the globe, embracing

a view almost without interruption from the waters of the

Mediterranean to the confines of the Persian Gulf

" In its living state, the Cedar, no doubt, conferred a

very peculiar and striking character to the scenery of the

East; its depth of green and the disposition of its

branches rendering it for glory and beauty, unequalled

amongst all the objects of the vegetable kingdom."

The timber of the C. Libani was considered by the

sacred historians more durable and lasting than any other,

but if the opinion entertained by Prof Martyn and

others should be correct, the ancients confounded several

species, and described other trees belonging to distinct

genera under the one name of Cedar. The Cedar of Leb-

anon, as known at the present day, is inodorous, soft, and

very perishable.

Var. nana, Loudon.—Wq have had this pretty dwarf

variety in cultivation, but from some unknown cause we

could not induce it to thrive.' It has quite diminutive
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leaves, and short, stubby branchlets. Its height is about 3

or 4 feet.

Tar. arfifcnteis, Loudon.—This author says the leaves

of this variety are of a silvery hue on both sides, and

Gordon says, contrast well in old trees with the more
common form with green foliage.

Var, pondula« Knight.—Gordon says, "This variety

has slenderer and more pendulous branches than tlie com-

mon Cedar of Lebanon."

4.—ClJ]\\\IXGIIA:niA, R. Brown.

Flowers, monoecious, on different branches ; male aments,

terminal, in dense clusters, and numerous, with the stamens
closely imbricated at first, but finally more separated, and
the antliers with a slender, filiform footstalk, expanded at

the apex into a pointed, yellowish, semi-orbicuhir scale or

appendix ; female aments, solitary, or clustered, terminal,

sessile, pale yellow. Cones, smallish, globose, or ovate,

and persistent. Scales, small, (scarcely perceptible); with
large, coriaceous, serrulated bracts. Seeds, three, attached

to the base of a scale, ovate elliptical, with a membran-
aceous wing.

This genus contains but one species, which closely re-

sembles the Araucaria in general appearance, but is very

distinct botanically. According to Loudon, it was " named

])y JNfr. Brown in honor of Mr. James Cunningham^ an

excellent observer in his time, by whom this ])lant was

discovered; and in honor of J//*. AUmi C/tnnifif/haniy the

very deserving botanist who ac('()mj)anied ISIr. Oxley in

liis first expcwlition into tlie interior of New South Wales,

and Captain Kin'_r in all his voyages of survey ol'the coast

of Xesv llulhind/'

A curious feature in tlic morphology of the cones of
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this geiuis is the larcjc bract, or quasi-scalc, whicli has until

recently been mistaken for the true scale, the latter being

of very small size, in fact a mere transverse ridge inside

the bract, near the base of tlie latter, and observable just

above the seeds, adherent to, but overgrown by the bract.

This interesting and curious formation was perhaps first

detected by Richard, in his " JNIcmoires sur les Coniferes,"

who decided that what at first appeared to be the scale,

was in reality the bract. Siebold difiered from him,

but has never satisfactorily proven his theory to be in-

correct. Murray follows Kichard, and states additional

facts to prove his view correct.

C. Sinensis, H. Brown.—Syn. Abies major Sinensis,

Plukenet j' Pinus Abies, Loxireiro ; Abies lanceolata,

Persoon^ Desfontaines., and Wildenow / Belis jaculifera,

Salisbury; Belis lanceolata, Sweet: Pinus lanceolata, Lam-
bert ; Cunninghamia lanceolata, Van Houtte.—Leaves,

from 1^ to 2 inches long, lanceolate, sessile, acuminate,

alternate, flat, deflexed, rigid, coriaceous, somewhat serru-

late, A^ery numerous, bright-green above, slightly glaucous
below. Cones, from 1 to 1^ inches long, ovate-globose,

erect, very persistent, mostly clustered, sessile ; scale, very
small and obscure, a mere transverse ridge adherent to

the bract; bracts, large, prominent, serrulated, in form
like that of a dilated leaf, triangularly hastate, concave
and unguiculate at the apex. Seeds, ovate-elliptical, com-
pressed, and surrounded by a membranaceous wing.
Cotyledons, 2, oblong-obtuse.

This handsome tree is a native of the warmer portions

of China, rarely exceedmg 30 or 40 feet in height, although

specimens have been met with that measured 50 feet. In

England, it is considered entirely hardy, and with us it

usually flourishes very freely, but changes to a dingy hue

during the winter months, which the mild days of spring

quickly restore to its original bright, glossy-green color.

We find it succeeding indifferently in many places, al-

though we can point to specimens around Philadelphia of

tine size.
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All excellent specimen in the Evans arboretum, at

Radnor, is now 10 or 12 feet in lieiglit, and perfectly satis-

factory. It stands, however, in a very favorable situa-

tion, being on the southern declivity of a thickly wooded
hill, and therefore protected from the cold, high winds.

The best specimen we have ever seen was growing in our

own collection, but very mysteriously died on the approach

of warm weather two or three years since. This fine plant

was about 8 feet high, and had been exposed in the open

ground for several years, with a slight covering during the

winter. The situation was exceedingly bleak and unsuit-

able, but younger plants in other portions of our ground

remained uninjured.

The great drawback to the culture of this \r.ee is in its

luxuriant growth, which, in rich soils, is liable to be of a

succulent nature, and therefore unable to survive the

winter. We must, however, give it the credit of being

quite as reliable as the majority of the so-called uncertain

Conifers.

The Cunninghamia, when planted singly on a lawn,

presents one of the most agreeable objects imaginable,

the main body of the tree being as straight as an arrow,

with the branches divergjins; horizontallv in reorular whorls

or verticils, and the branchlets produced in two rows,

which droop very gracefully. The foliage is of a peculiar

bright glossy green, that is quite unusual and particularly

pleasing. Its near resemblance to the Araucarias, a genus

which we are debarred from enjoying fully, is also an

additional incentive for endeavoring to cultivate this splen-

did tree.

In Fortune's description of the trees of China, he men-

tions the Cunninghamia as follows :
" The sides of the

mountains here were clothed with dense woods of the

Lance-leaved Pine,
( Cunninghamia lanceolata.) This

was.the first time I had seen this Fir tree of sufficient size

to render it of value for timber. Many of the specimens
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were at least 80 feet in hciijlit, and perfectly straicjht.

There was a richness, too, in the ai)pearance of its foliai^e,

wliich I had never seen before ; sometimes it was of a

deep green color, while at others it was of a bluish tint.

There are doubtless many varieties of this tree among
these hills."

Var, fi^lauca, iTor^—Gordon says: *'This variety dif-

fers I'rom the species in having its leaves on the branchlets

of a glaucous color."

6.—SCIADOPITVS, Siehold & Zuecarini.

Flowers, monoecious ; male aments, sessile, terminal,

ovato-globose, and surrounded with scales at the base,

"vvith numerous, closely imbricated, alternate stamens, hav-
ing smooth, short iilaments; female aments, when young,
sessile, but at maturity, with a short peduncle and numer-
ous persistent, coriaceous, glabrous, entire, semi-orLicnlar

scales, and from 7 to 9 ovules. Cones, ellij)tic or cylindri-

cal, large, obtuse ; with coriaceous, persistent, wedge-
shaped scales, and short, broad bracts, adhering thereunto.

Seeds, from 7 to 9 under each scale, imbricated, elliptical,

compressed into a membranaceous wing.

This new and rare genus has* lately been discovered in

the mountains of Japan, and is very distinct in appearance

from all others of the Coniferic. But one species is as yet

known to botanists, and that forms a tall tree with very

curious, whorled liranches, and verticilled leaves.

As the few ])lants in this country ari' as yet com]):ira-

tively untested in 1 he ojx ii air, we cannot dftermine its

j>owers of endurance, l)iit we conlidcnt ly ItrlicNc (hat it

will grow here with al lea^t tolerahle suci-ess.

Tlie name is derived from two Greek words, signiiying

ximbcl and jjtne-tree.
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Fig. 28.—SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA.—LEAVES AND BUD ONE-HALF

SIZE ; CONE OF NATURAL SIZE.
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S. verlifillata, Siehold& Zuccarini.—Umbrella Pine.

—Svn. Taxus vcrticillata, Thunherg ; Pinus vertkillatn,

SiehoUI ill Vcrliandl.— Li-avc's, from '1 to 4 inches Ioiils '2

lines wide, lint-ar, obtuse, Mnootli, i)ersisteiit, sessile, entire,

in wliorls of oO or 40, at tlie nodes and extremities of the

hranelies. Cones, :> inehes lomr, IV inches in diameter, el-

lij»tic-cylindrical, obtuse, solitary ; witli wedtre-shaped, cor-

ruixated, imbricated, coriaceous and ])ersistent scales;

bracts, adherent, broad, and irlabrous. Seeds, comi)ressed,

elliptical, with a membranaceous, brown testa, and mem-
branaceous wing.

A tall, conical tree, varying from 80 to 1-40 feet in

height, with alternate or verticillatc branches, and the

leaves in whorls or verticils. [Murray remarks: "Mr.

Gordon, on the authority of Mr. Fortune, says it reaches

from 100 to 150 feet in height. Siebold describes it as

only 12 or 15 feet in height ; but this is a mistake, arising,

no doubt, from his having seen only some of the smaller

plants." The same writer observes : "It is a pyramidal

tree with dense foliage, and Mr. Veitch informs us reaches

the heio-ht of 70 or 80 feet
; " also that it is " found wild-

in the eastern parts of Xlppon, on the Koya ridge ot

mountains in the province of Kiusiu, or, as Siebold yrites

it, on Ml Kojiisayi, in tlie province of Kii. According

to him it should also be found in some other i)arts of that

island, and of the island of Sikok. It is, however, chiefly

in a state of cultivation that it is met with, its varieties

being great favorites with the Japanese, and i)lanted ex-

tensively in their gardens and about their temples."

The Sciadopitys in the Bagshot nursery, England, in a

bleak and unsheltered situation, has withstood the past one

or two winters williout the slightest sign of being aflect-

e<l by the cold, although the weather was extreiiuly trying

to those plants which are not perfectly hardy.

Some ol" the Knglish growers who have had an o]>por-

tunity of judging of its merits, consitler it ''one of the

finest ronif.r- «.f .Taj»an, or, aH-r tin- Deodar, of all Asia.'*
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We noticed young plants of"^ this new candidate for

popular favor in tlic extensive collection at Wodenethe,

on the Hudson, a year or two since, and our American cul-

tivators will no doubt soon be informed of its success.

Many Avriters on Japanese plants are quite sanguine in re-

gard to the hardiness of this plant in our country.

6.—SEQUOIA, Eiidlicher.

Flowers, monoecious, terminal, solitary. Sterile aments
globular, on short, slender peduncles. Cones, oval or

globular, with wedge-shaped, persistent scales. Seeds
wmged, and from 3. to 5 under each carpellary scale.

This magnificent genus comprises two very distinct sj^e-

cies, both of which are natives of California, one of them

being occasionally found more to the northward. Since the

discovery of the species known as the " Great Tree of

California," it has been attempted to give the genus other

and inappropriate names ; the name of Sequoia had been

previously established by Endlicher. Only a few, in the

face of all botanical rules, still persist in their absurd no-

menclature.

The derivation of the name Sequoia is uncertain, but a

recent writer in the " Gardener's Monthly " argues very

forcibly that its origin might have been from the celebrated

Cherokee Chief " See-qua-yah^'' whose life has been spent

in endeavoring to enlighten his race by inventing an origi-

nal alphabet, and by the introduction of mechanical con-

trivances and useful implements for their benefit.

1. S. |[!^i|^antea9 lorrey. — Geeat Tree of Cali-
fornia.—Syn. Wellingtonia gigantea, Lwdley^ Gordon^
etc.; Washingtonia gigantea, .^//o^^.—Leaves on the

shoots, spreading, needle-shaped, sharp-pointed,
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Fi;;. 130.—82QUOIA tilUANTKA.—NATrnXL 8IZK.
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scattered spirally around the branchlet s ; finally scale-

shaped, imbricated, mostly apprcssed, with generally an

acntc apex ; numerous, and persistent, light green color.

Branches, horizontnl, and spreading. Cones 2 inches long,

ovate, terminal, solitary ; with numerous, prickled, stipi-

tate, scales. Cotyledons, from 3 or 4 to 6.

This species is a native of the Sierra Nevada range

of mountains in California. As its discovery has

been conceded to several persons, we are unable to say

with any certainty to whom belongs the honor. The

English naturalist Lobb is supposed by many to have first

met with it near the source of the river Stanislaus, and

other writers attribute its discovery to Douglas, in the

year 1831 ; but perhaps the most probable statement is

the one generally believed throughout the section of coun-

try of which these trees are natives, and is, that a com-

pany of miners on a prospecting tour came accidentally

upon the Calaveras group, and the trees became thence-

forth the wonder of the botanical world. One of the

best descriptions of this species is given by Bayard Taylor,

in his interesting work entitled " Home and Abroad."

After a graphic account of the immense size of these

vegetable giants, he describes the felling of one of the

largest specimens, which was a mass of solid wood ninety

feet in circumference, and was performed by two sets of

hands with the aid of long pump-augers. We give the

description in the author's own w^ords. " After a steady

labor of six weeks the thing was done, but the tree stood

unmoved ; so straight and symmetrical was its growth, so

immense its weight, and so broad its base, that it seemed

unconscious of its own annihilation, tossing its outer

branches derisively against the mountain winds that strove

to overthrow it. A neighboring pine of giant size was

then selected, and felled in such a way as to fall with full

force against it. The top shook a little, but the shaft

stood as before ; finally the spoilers succeeded in driving

11
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their Tvcdgcs into the cut. Gradually and with cfi'eat

hibor one side of the tree was lifted; tlie line of equilib-

rium was driven nearer and nearer to the edge of the base

;

the mighty mass poised for a moment, and then, with a

great rushing sigh in all its boughs, thundered down.
The forest was ground to dust beneath it, and for a mile

around the earth shook with the concussion."

According to the annual rings, the age of this tree was

3,100 years, and it contained 250,000 feet of timber. The
stump is now used for a ball-room, and the trunk for a

bowling alley. Dr. Bigelow says of this specimen :
" It

required 31 of my paces of 3 feet each to measure thus

rudely its circumference at the stump ; and the mere fel-

ling of it cost, at California prices for wages, the sum of

$550."

When we consider the sublime proportions of these

wonderful creations of nature, all other large trees must

sink into perfect insignificance in the comparison. Just

imagine a man on horseback riding a distance of 75 feet

in the hollow of a tree, and emerging from a knot-hole in

the side. In fact no descrijjtion can possibly convey an

adequate idea of the majesty of tiiese vegetable wonders.
" Indeed," says Dr. Bigelow, " these giants of the forest

are so marked iu their rusty habits from their present as-

sociates, tliat we can hardly view them in their ])resent re-

lations, except as links connecting us with ages so long

past that they seem but reminiscences of an eternal by-

gone. They seem to require but the process of petrilac-

tion to estaljlish a complete paleontological era."

Professor Brewer, in a communication to Sir William

Hooker, thus speaks of tlie Great Tree of California: " An
interesting discovery this year lias ))i'i'n (f the existence

of the big trees in great abundance on the western Hanks

of the Sierra Xevada, in ai)oiit lat. 3() or '.\7 \ Tliev are

very abtiiidunt along a l>elt at 5,000 to 7,000 feet allitiide,

for a distance of more than 25 miles, bonielimes in groves,
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at otlicrs scattered through forests in great numbers.

You can have no idea of the grandeur they impart to the

scenery, where at times a hundred trees are in siglit at

once, over 15 feet in diameter, their rich foliage constrast-

ing so finely with their bright cinnamon-colored bark. I

found trees larger than they occur further north, (in the

Calaveras and Maipula groves.) The largest tree I saw-

was 106 feet in circumference, at 4 feet from the ground.

It had lost some buttresses by fire ; it must have been at

least 115 or 120 feet when entire ; it is 276 feet liigh. The

Indians tell of a much higher tree, which I did not see.

" There seems no danger of the speedy extinction of the

species, as it is now known in quite a number of localities,

and, contrary to the popular notion, there are immense

numbers of younger trees of all sizes, from the seedling

up to the largest. There has been much nonsense and er-

ror published regarding them. I have no. doubt of the

true generic relations. I think that no one who is familiar

with both species in situ would separate them generically

from the Sequoia sempervirens, also in abundance in this

State, and fully as restricted in its distribution ; nor do I

think the names of Wellingtonia and Washingtonia can

be duly respected."

We were greatly in hopes of being able to entirely ac-

climate this beautiful species, but although it generally

manages to live, most specimens that have come under our

notice are not healthy in appearance. The luxuriant

growth late in the season, so common in trees from the

Pacific coast, is the great drawback to its successful culti-

vation with us. A slight covering with evergreen boughs

during the winter months is absolutely necessary to insure

the vitality of the leading shoot. Perhaps the finest

specimens to be found in the Northern States are growing

in the extensive collection of Ellwanger & Barry, at

Rochester, N. Y.

This species is exceedingly difiicult to transplant, more
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so, in fact, than any Conifer we have tested. In many in-

stances where the phint lias not been immediately killed

by the removal, the lower branches have been distigured

and the outline entirely destroyed. Great care should

consequently be taken in the operation, and the roots al-

ways preserved from undue ex})0sure to the air. The

names that have been applied to this tree arc remarkable

illustrations of departure from the accepted rules of bo-

tanical nomenclature. Lindley, against both rule and

taste, called it WeUfn(/tonu( ghjantea. Kellogg, of Cali-

fornia, not willing that a California tree should bear the

name of a British soldier, with equal impropriety called it

Washmgtonia gigantea ; Americanus gigantea has also

been j)roposed. Doct. Torrey plainly showed that it be-

longed to the old genus Sequoia^ and most English botan-

ists now admit that it is properly placed here ; but instead

of accepting Torrey's specific name, gigantea, they now
call the tree Sequoia Wellingtonia, which is quite at va-

riance with accepted rules.

2. S. semper vircns, EndUcher.— Red-^vood.— Syn.

Taxodium sempervirens, LamheH.—Leaves, from ^ to an
incli louLT, linear, smooth, distichous, flat, acute, coriaceous,

dark shining green, glaucous beneath. Branches, numer-
ous, horizontal, and spreading. Cones,! inch long, round-

ish, solitary, and terminal, with numerous, thick, rough,

trapezoidal scales, furnished with a strong, obtuse point,

and terminating below in a stout, angular pedicel. Seeds,

from 3 to 5 under each scale.

This species is also a magnificent tree, and is much more

plentiful than the preceding, and also occupies a more

extended range of country. It was first discovered by

Menzies on our nortli-west coast in the year 1790, and sub-

Bequcntly hy Dr. Coulter in ls:{6, and by Ilartwcg at a

more recent date. The latter explorer mention^ finding

Kpecimens of this tree XiTO leet in height, wilii a clean

trunk GO or 70 feet high, growing on the mountains of
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Santa Cruz above Monterey. Douglas says he repeatedly

measured specimens 270 feet long and 32 feet in circum-

ference, at 3 feet from the ground, and others that even

exceeded 300 feet in height.

lie thus alludes to the immense size of these trees:

" But the great beauty of the Californian vegetation is a.

species of Taxodium which gives the mountains a most

peculiar, I was almost going to say awful, appearance;

somethii>g which plainly tells we are not in Europe." A
horizontal slab sawn from this species was received from

Dr. Fischer, which he mentions as containing 1,008 annual

rings and measuring 15 feet in. diameter. A specimen has

been found that was 55 feet in circumference, 6 feet from

the ground ; its enormous magnitude having given rise to

the name of " The Giant of the Forests

We only introduce this species in this place for the pur-

pose of noticing one of our finest native trees; for unfortu-

nately it will not thrive in the Middle States. Our mild-

est winters in this latitude almost invariably kill it down
to the snow-line, and not unfrequently the whole plant

perishes. At Washington and Baltimore it succeeds very

indifferently, as it requires a still more genial temperature

than these localities afford.

Where it flourishes, the Californian Red-wood forms a

magnificent tree, making annually the most astonishingly

vigorous growths, and is clothed with a peculiar deep green

foliage that is unusually handsome. The timber is of a

handsome red color, fine and close-grained, but light and
brittle, and never attacked by insects.

7.—L,ARIX, Tournefort.—LLVSM.

" Catkins, lateral and scattered, bud-like, sterile flowers
nearly as in Pinus, but the pollen of simple spherical grains.

Cones, ovoid, erect ; the bracts and scales, persistent

;
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Otherwise as in Abies. Leaves deciduous, soft, all folia-

ceous; the prmiary ones scattered; the secondary very

many in a f\iscicle developed in early spring from lateral,

scaly, and globular buds. Fertile catkins crimson or red

in flower."

—

{Gray.)

The Larch is one of the few genera belonging to the

Conifers that have deciduous leaves ; but it is nevertheless

capable of producing the same effects in planting, and is

subject to the same rules in regard to removal, soil, etc.,

as govern those with evergreen or persistent leaves. The

genus comprises but few species, which are natives of the

colder regions of Europe, Asia, and America.

As oniamental trees, the Larches have long been favor-

ites with our planters on account of their regular conical

form, slender, delicate branches, soft, light-green leaves,

and their perfect hardiness ; but we too frequently notice

the entire absence of taste displayed in the indiscriminate

use of them. There is no tree that requires more judg-

ment in selecting its proper locality for planting than the

Larch.

The trees are picturesque, and especially adapted to

those bold, wild landscapes, which we occasionally find in

large plantations ; but to use them indiscriminately on a

small, liiglily cultivated hiwn, is the opposite of good taste.

Downing says

:

" For jjicturesque beauty, the Larch is almost unrivalled.

Unlike most other trees, which must grow old, uncouth,

and misshapen, before they can attain that expression,

this is singularly so, as soon almost as it begins to assume

the stature of a tree. It can never be called a beautiful

tree, so far as beauty consists in smooth outlines, a finely

rounded IickI, or gracefully drooj)iiig brandies. Hut it

has what is jx-rhaps more valuable, as bring more rare

—

tin* expression oflxjldncfs and pictures(|uen('ss peculiar to

itself, and which it seems to liave caught from the wild and

rugged chasms, rocks, and precipices of its native moun-
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tains. Tlicn its irregular and spiiy top and branches har-

monize adniinibly with the abrupt variation of the sur-

rounding lulls, and suit well with the gloomy grandeur of

those frowning heights."

Being a rapid-growing, hardy tree, the Larch is inval-

uable for newly planted places ; but its greatest fault, and

perhaps its only one, is the difficulty experienced in re-

moving it. True, many j^ersons are entirely satisfied if

their trees show any signs of vitality after undergoing a

rough, careless removal ; but the real lover of trees prefers

having them retain all their lower branches, and preserve

that luxuriance of vegetation, so peculiar to the genus.

This is only obtained by removal when small, at a proj^er

season, and in the most careful manner. Unlike the trees

of the other genera of the family, the Larch must be

transplanted very early, on account of the propensity of

the buds to start into action after a few mild days in the

spring. If delayed for some time after this takes place,

the destruction of the tree is almost certain.

The timber of the Larch is very valuable, on account of

its durability, exceeding in this respect almost any other

kind. The " Venice turpentine " is extracted from a Larch,

as is a substance known as the " Manna of Briancon."

1. L. Americana; Michaux.—American, or Black
Laech.—Syn. Pinus pendula, Alton ; Pinus microcarpa,
Jjamhert.—Leaves from |- to f of an inch long, thread-like,

linear ; slender, light bluish-green color. Branches, less

numerous than in the European species, spreading, droop-
ing, and in whorls. Cones, from -h to f of an inch in length,
ovoid, and of a reddish color ; scales, few, slightly reflexed,

and rounded. Seeds, very minute, with short wings.

Although not equalling in beauty the European Larch,

according to our ideas of form, we must nevertheless rec-

ommend our native species for hardiness, rapid growth,

picturesque habit, and other good qualities.

It is emphatically a northern tree, being never found
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soutli of the upper portion of Virginia, and even in those

localities only in exposed mountainous districts, in moist,

swampy soil. In tlic northern portion of its district, in

Canada, etc., it is known as the Hackmatack; in the

southern portion, in Xew Jersey, etc., as the Tamarack

;

but the most desirable and appropriate name \^ American
Larch^ which, with the Black LarcJi^ is universally un-

derstood. It is the Epineite rouge of the French Cana-

dians, thus perhaps giving rise to the name of lied

Larch, which was described by Loudon as a variety, X.

Americana rubra, and adoj^ted by Lambert as a species,

L. microcarpa. According to Gray, it is probably only

a variety, which change of climate may diversify into other

forms.

This species was remarked by Michaux to grow on up-

lands, in the colder and more northern districts, and in

low, moist ground, as it advanced further south, and he

reasoned that this pecuHarity was owing to its constitu-

tion being better adapted to extreme cold, and that the

climate of the United States was too warm for it. In cul-

tivation, however, we have found it to succeed on almost

any soil, and in moist, deep soil making immense annual

growths of occasionally 5 or G feet.

According to Mathew, in Loudon's Arboretum, "Tlie

soils suitable for Larch are sound rock, covered with loam
;

gravel, not ferruginous, in which water does not stagnate,

even though nearly bare of vegetable mould ; firm dry

clays; and sound brown loam—all very rough ground, par-

ticularly ravines. Tiie most desirable situation is where

the roots will neither be drowned by stagnant water in

winter, nor parched by drought in summer."

In regard to tlie quality of tlie timber of the American

Larcli, Michaux says: "It is superior to any species of

Pine or Spruce, and unites all tlie properties whicli ilis-

tingui>h tlic luiropean species, being exceedingly strong

and singularly durablr. In Canada it is considered as
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amonp: tlie most valuable timber, and has no fault except

its weight."

2* L, Dahurira, Tarczaninow.—Dahurian Larch.—
Leaves, linear, obtuse, sessile, recurved, spreading, and
bright green in color. Branches, irregular and drooping.

Cones, from \ to f of an inch long, oblong-ovate, erect;

with small, reflexed, wavy, persistent scales ; and short,

ovate, pointed bracts. Seeds, very small.

This species, as yet rare in this country, is from North-

ern Siberia, inhabiting the most rigid and inclement situa-

tions in that climate. Gordon gives the following account

of its native haunts: " It is found in Northern Siberia, on

the bleak mountains of- Dahuria, and in the arctic regions

of Siberia, a mere little sprawling shrub amongst the last

vestiges of arborescent vegetation in those regions ; also on

cold mountainous places, from the Ural Mountains and

Kamtchatka to the Pacific Ocean, but a large tree in

Southern Siberia and Russia, and is there what is called

the Archangel Larch.'''*

The size of this species varies so much with the situation

in which it is found that no standard can be given. From
the smallest of shrubs, it increases in size as it approaches

a mild.er climate, and there forms a large-sized tree, with

irregular, twisted branches, that have a drooping ten-

ten cy, and are densely supplied with foliage. From the

description of this tree given by European writers, we
may infer that it is nearly allied to the X. JEitropea, but

not so desirable for ornamental purposes as that species.

It will, however, be desirable in large collections, as exhib-

itinof a distinct form and manner of srrowth.&

3. L. Europea, De Candolle.—European Larch.—
Leaves, 1 inch long, linear, obtuse, flat, soft, numerous, and
bright-green in color. Branches, spreading and horizontal,

with drooping branchlets. Cones, from 1 inch to 1^ inch

long, oval, erect, very persistent, changing from a purplish,

to a light brown color with age ; scales, orbicular, slightly

11*
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reflexed ; bracts, somewhat protruding beyond the scales.

Seeds, quite small, ir-

reG:nlarly ovate, with a
broad wing. Cotyledons,
5 to 7.

Our remarks on the

genus apply so well to

tliis particular species,

which indeed apj^ears to

be the type of it, that

but little more is now
requisite in regard to it.

It is far preferable for

ornamental planting to

the American Larch, be-

ing more dense and com-

pact iu growth, more
pleasing in the color of

its foliage, and less o\y

jectionable on account

of the multiplicity of

persistent cones, that so

disfigure the appearance

of the latter.

The European Larch

is found very abundantly

throughout the central

portions of Europe, and

especially uJi many por-

t ions of the Alps, at very

high elevations, where it

IS lrc<pu'ntly nu't with as

;i low straggling shrnb;

riff. 30,—LAiiix Ei'uoi'KA. but in projXT situations,

forming (juite large trees from bO to !()() Irct in lu-ight,

and <lisa])pcaring altogether in a warmer climate.
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It appears to liavc no marked preference in regard to

soils, excepting that it be not on either of the extremes of

wet or dry, and we have seen fine specimens growing in a

heavy chiy as well as on a light and gravelly loam ; but

of the two we would decidedly choose the latter as being

more conducive to health and rapidity of growth.

Loudon devotes several pages in his " Arboretum " to

the description of this species, and mentions a number of

instances, illustrating the value of its timber, and the zeal

displayed in its cultivation for that puqDose in England

and Scotland.

A large number of varieties have been advertised by

dealers, and quoted by writers, but they so nearly resemble

the species as scarcely to be worthy of perpetuation. The
best of these is undoubtedly the

Var. pendula, Loudon.—A very handsome and graceful

plant, that, when grafted on a tall stem, becomes a pleasing

addition to our collections. We have grown it for several

years, and can fully endorse the many encomiums given

it by other writers. The long, slender limbs frequently

reach to the ground.

Var.laxa^aZ^awso^.—According to Lawson,this variety

may readily be distinguished from the species by its more

rapid growth, more horizontal and less crowded branches,

and by the darker green or somewhat glaucous color of

the foliage. The branches are also larger, thinner, more
graceful, and pendent with age, and the cones are some-

what distinct.

Var. compacta^ Lawson,—Gordon classes with those
" of only trivial account," but Loudon describes it at some
length, as having its branches remarkably thickly inter-

woven with one another; with thick, rugged, or scaly

bark ; very distinct cones, and grassy-green foliage.

Growth, very slow.

Var. repens, Lawson.—"A tree," says Loudon, '•' with
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this name, in tlic Horticultural Society's Garden, received

from Lord De Koos, has a tendency to extend its lower

branches along the ground, rather more than the Common
Larch. It is of luxuriant growth,.and from its leaves and

cones evidently belongs to the X. ^ttropea.^^

Var. KillermaniliK Gordon.—Is described as " a dwarf

monstrosity, with remarkably thickened branches, densely

clothed with leaves." lie classes it with those varieties

of no account.

Var. flore alba and var. flore riibro, jEJ/tdllcher.—Are
distinguished from the species by the former producing

white flowers, and the latter those of a red or pinkish hue.

4. L. Griffithiaiia^ ITooker.—Sikkim Larch.—Leaves,

from 1 to 1^ inch lonij, spreading, narrow, linear, light

glaucous green color. Branches, irregular, spreading, and
drooping. Cones, 2^ inches long, oblong-cylindrical,

slightly incurved, sessile, very resinous, reddish-purple

when young ; scales, very numerous, broad, uneven,
rounded; bracts, nearly or quite as long as the scales.

Seeds, angular, with a broad, brown wing.

This new species was discovered by Dr. Hooker, grow-

ing in lihotan, Sikkim, and Xepal. It varies very con-

siderably in size with the elevation at which it is found,

ranging as it does from 0,000 to 1^,000 feet of altitude.

In the former elevation, this species is occasionally seen

GO feet in height ; but in the latter, at the snow line, it

becomes dwarf and stunted in growth. In some portions

of Sikkim it is very abundant, but chietly growing singly,

and rarely in groups.

" The Sikkim Larcli," says Dr. ITooker, " forms an in-

elegant, sprawling branched tree, with the branches stand-

ing out awkwardly, and alien tlrooping suddenly." Tiiis

discouraging character, liowevcr, is lost sight of during

the autumn, when the foliage changes to a bright red

color, thus forming a Bplen<lid contrast to other Conifers.
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We are not aware that tins tree has been introduced

into this country, and therefore cannot judge of its char-

acter, but presume it will never be popular here, as the

common European Larch is so perfect in shape that it

Avould be impossible to supersede it by one much inferior in

habit of growth, even though it had the questionable merit

of being new and rare.

5* L. Lcdeboiirii, Ruprecht. — Altaian Larcil—Syn.

L. intermedia, Lawson / L. Sibirica, Ledehoiir.—" Leaves,

single, or in bundles of many together round a central

bud, but mostly single on the leading shoots and young
plants, soft, linear, broad, and rather flat on vigorous

young plants, but on older ones rather four-sided, obtuse,

and with much longer and broader foliage than the com-
mon Larch, and darker green. Branches, robust, but not
numerous, and pendent. Cones, very small, erect, slender,

and rather loose. Scales, oval, with the margins entire,

convex, and persistent. Seeds, very small."

—

Gordon.

The authority whose description we have quoted states

that it is " a tall, luxuriant tree, similar to the common Larch

in appearance, but with very much smaller cones, and

much longer and broader foliage, growing 80 feet high,

at elevations of from 2,500 to 5,000 feet on the Altai moun-

tains in Siberia."

Loudon thus records Lawson's description. It " seems

naturally possessed of a very strong, luxuriant habit of

growth, with pendulous branches and very large leaves

;

but,like many more Siberian or northern Continental plants,

it produces its leaves on the first aj^proach of spring, and
is therefore very liable to be injured by the cold, change-

able weather to which this country in the earlier part of

the season is so liable."

It was introduced into cultivation in England about the

year 1816.

6. L. occidentalism Nidtall.—Western Larch.—Leaves,
shorter and thicker than the European Larch, quite rigid,
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pniiGfont at the points, a double channel above and below,
partly tetrai^onal, (Xuttall.) Leaves, long, narrowly lin-

ear, tliin carinated above and below, more slender and
delicate than those of any other species, light yellowish

green, (Newberry.) Branches short and small. Cones,

ovoid, 1^ inch long, reflcxed ; scales shortly ovoid, trun-

cated or broadly eniarginate, edges thin, membranaceous;
bracts halt" an inch long, imperfectly elliptical, fringed,

terminating in a long awn.

This species was first detected by Xuttall, on the west-

ern slopes of the Kocky Mountains towards the Oregon.

A very closely allied form, differing only in the leaves,

was afterwards found by Dr. Newberry, and although

with some misG^iviiio^s described under the same title. The

latter discoverer "first met with this Larch on the Des

Chutes River, near its head, lat. 43° 40' N.; from that

point it extends northward to, and beyond, the Columbia."

*'It grows scattered along the borders of the streams, ris-

ing to a height of 150 feet, with a diameter at base of 2 or

3 feet."

We do not think this species is in cultivation, but have

no doubt but what it would prove entirely successful with

us in the Middle States.

NEW SPECIES OF LARIX.

7. L. Japonica^ Murray.—Japax Larch.—" Closely
allied to L. leptolcpis^ but differing in the following par-

ticulars, viz.: 'i'he leaves are longiT, being from 10 to 18

lines in lengtli. Pulvini, not ecjually tliick througliout,

nvldish-brown. Cones, smaller, the ordinary size ])eing 8

or !) lines in length, and 5 in diameter. Scales, very con-

cave, disposed in 5 rows, instead of H rows, wlddi from
Siel)ol(rs figure, appears to be the number on L. lt'i>t(>Ivjtis^

and about :i."> in numi)cr. JJracts, elongat<'«l and truncate,

with a projecting tooth at the ajjcx. Seeds and wings,
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smaller, viz.: from 2 to 3^ lines in length, and the wing
much Midcr, and more pyramidate in sliapo, and with the

seed placed at an angle with the wing."

—

Murray.

Murray points out the difference between this species

and the other Larches, founding his distinction principally

on the scales of the cones, and adds :
" This species was

found by Mr. Yeitch, on INIount Fusi Yama, at an eleva-

tion of from 8,000 to 8,500 feet, and he mentions that it is

remarkable as being the tree which grows at the greatest

elevation on that mountain. At these high elevations it

becomes a stunted bush, no higher than 1^ or 2 feet."

8. L. leptolcpis, Siehold.—Syn. L. Conifera, Kmmpfer;
Pinus Larix, Thunherg; Pinus Kaempferi, Lambert; Abies
loptolepis, Siehold^ Zuccarini^ Lindley^ 2i\\di Veitch; Pinus
leptolepis, Endlicher; Larix Japonica, Carriere.—Leaves,
from f to 1^ inch long, deciduous, linear, acerose, mucro-
nate, mostly obtuse, sub-petiolate, soft, sliglitly recurved,

pale green color. Cones, about 16 lines in length, 8 lines

in diameter, numerous, ovate, obtuse, with about 60 scales

;

scales, alternately and closely imbricated, orbiculate, at-

tenuated, thin, flat, truncate, or emarginate, reflexed, and
pale brown color ; bracts, lanceolate, acute, entire, mem-
branaceous, one-half the length of the scale. Seeds, obo-

vate, rather compressed, sub-trigonal, with a long, obtuse,

membranaceous wing.

This Larch resembles our common species in many par-

ticulars, but is more slender, and has glabrous, dark-yel-

lowish, ash-colored branches, and stiffly spreading branch-

lets. It grows to the height of 40 feet, and produces a

rough, reddish-brown timber. The following is from Sie-

bold's account of this tree

:

" The Fuzi-Matsu belongs to the northern Flora of

Japan. It is found in the mountains of Nippon, between
the 35th and the 41st degrees of north latitude. But still

more frequently on Jezo, and in the southern parts of

Krafto, thus reaching, we may presume, so far as 48°

of north latitude. Perhaps it may extend much beyond
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that towards the north, like the Siberian Lareh, uliich,

according to I*allas, docs not entirely disappear, until it

reaches 08° north latitud^e.

" We, as well as Mr. Thnnberg, have found it in the

Fakone Mountains, where it grows either isolated or in

small grou})s, in company with other Conifers, as well us

with Oaks and Beeches. As to its exterior, it in every

respect resembles our European Larch, from which, how-

ever, it is readily distinguished by its cones being more
rounded, and with a much greater number of scales,

which are smaller, and turned back at the margin."

The great number of synonyms attached to this species

plainly shows the perplexity difterent authorities have

found in assigning it its true position. Murray states that

he at first supposed the Laiix Jajoonica was only a lesser

variety of this, but he is now convinced that he was not

warranted in so doing, and that L. Japonica is a distinct

species.

9. L* V}?i\\\^ Pollatore in Gard. Chronicle.—"A tree

found on the eastern slope of the Kocky ^Mountains, in the

Cascade and Galton Ranges, by Mr. Lyall, at about 49^

N. lat., and at an elevation above the sea of between G,0()0

and 7,000 feet. A remarkable species because of the cob-

web-like wool that clothes the leaf buds and young shoots,

and the long fringe of the scales of the former. The tree

grows from 3G to 45 feet high, and is therefore much
dwai*fer than the allied L. occidentalis, which is also dif-

ferent in the number of leaves in a cluster, their direction

and form, and in the cones."

8.—I*Si:i;DOI.AItIX, Gordon.—YW.^y. LAUCIT.

Con<*s, oblont/, erect. Scales, divergent, extended at the

points, heart-shaped at the base, very deciduous. Sei'dn,

irregularly shaped, with a soil, thin, whitish, skin-like
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coverinc^, more or less enclosed by the wing, but free, and
full of turpentine. Leaves, much as in-Larix.

1. Pseiidolarix kiTnipfcri, Gordon.—Goldex Pine.—
Syn. Abies Ka^mpferi, Lambert.—Leaves, from 1 to 2.^ inch-

es long, and from \ to I line broad, deciduous, flat, linear,

sabre-sliapcd, somewhat soft, and of a delicate, pale, pea-

green color when young, in autumn of a golden yellow.

Fig. 31.—PSEUDOLARIX K.EMPFERI. /

Cones, 3 inches long, 2^ inches in diameter, erect, with
ligneous, flattish, divergent, very deciduous scales ; bracts,

small, acute, keeled on the back, and slightly serrulated

on the margins. Seeds and wings, glossy bright brown,
exactly the same sife and shape of the scales, occupying
the whole of their inner surface. Cotyledons, from 5 to 7,

Murray says :
*' This species will enter into none of the
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older sections of the ecenus Abies, and, therefore, on the

\vliole, we thmk Mr. Gordon is justified in liaving estal>

lished another subsection to receive it, altliough we wish he

had given it some other name. It will not rank with any

of Endlicher's sections, Imga^ Abies, or Larix, because

the scales of its cone are not persistent ; and it will not

rank with Cedrus, because its leaves are deciduous ; nor

with Picea, because they are not solitary, nor persistent."

Tlie following extracts are from Fortune's description :

" I have been acquainted with this interesting tree for sev-

eral years in China, but only in gardens, and as a pot

plant in a dwarf state. The Chinese, by their flivorite

system of dwarfing, contrive to make it, when only a foot

and a half or two feet high, have all the characters of an

aged Cedar of Lebanon. It is called by tliem the Kbi-le-

sung, or Golden Pine, probably from the rich yellow ap-

pearance which the ripened leaves and cones assume dur-

ing the autumn."

Speaking of the first specimens he met with, the same

author says :
" They were growing in the vicinity of a

Buddhist monastery, in the western part of the province

of Chekiang, at an elevation of 1,000 or 1,500 feet above

the level of the sea. Their stems measured fully 5 feet

in circumference, 2 feet from the ground, and carried tliis

size witli a sliglit diminution to the height of 50 feet, that

being the height of the lower branches. The total heiglit

I estimated about 120 or 130 feet. The stems were per-

fectly straight throughout, the branches symmetrical,

slightly inclined to the horizontal form, and having tlie

a]>pearance of something between the Cedar and Larch."

The seeds of this new Conifer germinate so readily that

it is almost impossible to carry them any great distance

after being perfectly rijK'iied. The (Jardener's Chnmiele

Bays: " If the seeds of this species are cut open when ihey

are ripe, the little germ will ]>e observed in a green and

growing condition, and 1 Ills ciicninslance will readily ac-
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count for the difliculty which is felt in getting home seed of

this fine species in good order," and recommends gather-

ing sucli seeds before they are fully ripe.

During a recent visit to the collection of II. W. Sargent,

Esq., at Wodenethe, on the Hudson, we noticed one or

two fine young specimens of this species, that gave evi-

dence of successful treatment, and may probably prove

hardy in that locality. Near Boston, it has succeeded for

several years.

9.—ARAUCARIA, Jussieu.

Leaves, imbricated, persistent, and scale-like. Strobiles,

terminal and globular, with mostly deciduous scales

;

the ovule, generally solitary, joined to the scales. Pollen

of the sterile aments, contained in from 10 to 20 cases,

pendent from the apex of the scale.

The Araucarias are from Australia, Polynesia, Brazil,

and Chili, where they form large trees, often 150 and 200

feet m height, and occasionally constituting immense for-

ests. They are all exceedingly beautiful, and were they

hardy with us, would have an unprecedented popularity.

Their scale-like, imbricated leaves remaining on the

plant for years, are of the most charming shade of green*;

and the straight body of the tree, and its regular conical

form, are remarkably pleasing. So rapid is their growth

and so succulent their nature, that our climate in the

Korthern States is not adapted to them ; and with the ex-

ception described below, this superb genus must be grown

in a warmer and more congenial climate. For conserva-

tories, however, many of these species form most conspic-

uous objects, and they thrive under glass with tropical

luxuriance.
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The smooth, nut-like seeds produced by most of the

species are edible and nutiitious, and are often two inches

in length. The resin extracted from the trunk oT the

trees is generally fragrant and valuable ; that furnished by
the A. Braziliensis is incorporated with Avax and made
into candles. The timber of many of tlie species is fine-

grained, durable, and valuable for building jjurposes.

This genus is one of the oldest of the order, as well

preserved sj^ecimens of a handsome species have been dis-

covered in the coal formations of Europe ; and although

entirely extinct in a living state at the present time, the

name of A. primfM\:a has been given it.

The Araucarias differ from the most of the Pine sub-

family in being dioecious, and principally on this account

have, with the Dammara and others, been formed into a

distinct sub-order by some writers. The name of the ge-

nus is derived from a tribe of Chilians called Araucanos,

who use the seeds of the A. imhrltata as their principal

article of food.

1. A, imbricata* Pavon.—Chili Pixe.—Leaves, vary-
ing irom

'I
to 1 :| inch long, ovate-lanceolate, sessile, rigid,

straight, sharply acute, very persistent, closely imbricated,

arranged in whorls or verticils of 7 or S, deep glossy-green

color. Branches, horizontal, ascending at their extremi-

ties, in whorls of G, 7, or 8, and covered with a resinous,

corky bark. Cones, from 7 to 7.V inches long, and 8 to 8A-

inches broad, roundish-ovate, erect, solitary; with numer-
ous, deciduous, recurved, wedge-shaped, large scales.

Seeds, wedge-shaped, from 1 to )l inches long; thick, hard
testa; and short, ol>solete wings.

This very handsome species is from the Andes of South

America, between .'JG" and ^Qr' south latitude, and occurs

in such abundance as to form large forests ; in many places

covering whole si<les of (lie luountain from the base to the

snow line. It is most Ireciucntly fountl on dry, rocky emi-

nences almost destitute of water.
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Fig. 32.—ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA.
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The Chili Pino forms a tall, straight tree, with a maximum
lieiirht of ir)0 feet. The shape is perfectly conical, with

horizontal branches placed in regular whorls. The branch-

lets are so densely crowded with the closely imbricated

leaves as to entirely conceal the bark, and the foliage per-

sists for several years. Its growth is remarkably rapid in

suitable localities, and it quickly arrives at maturity.

Pavon, in speaking of this tree, remarks that the male

plant rarely ever exceeds 40 or 50 feet in heiglit, but the

female usually grows to the height of 150 feet.

"We have endeavored to succeed with it, but it iiiiled

with us, as it has generally throughout the Middle

States ; but a few degrees further south it is quite satis-

factory. Sargent says in Downing's Landscape Garden-

ing: "Both sun and wet are fatal to it, and hi situations

where there are no hill-sides sloping to tlie north, it should

be planted on the north of buildings on little mounds, with

at least the lower foot in the holes filled with stones for

drainage."

Downing's description of the Propmore specimens wl

Enorland is one of the best that we have seen of this tree.

He says :
" But the gem of the collection is the superb

Chili Pine, or Araucaria, the oldest, I think, in England, or,

at all events, the finest. The seed was presented to the

late Lord Grenville by William IV, who had scmie of the

first gigantic cones of this tree that were imported. This

specimen is now 30 feet high, perfectly symmetrical, the

stem as straight as a column, the branches dispersed with

the utmost regularity, and the lower ones drooping and

touching the ground like those of a Larch. If you will

not smile, I will tell you that it struck me that the expres-

sion (jf this tree is heroic^ that is, ii, looks the very Mars

of evergreens.

"There arc no slender twigs, no small branches, but a

great stem with branches like a colossal bronze candela-

brum, or perhaps the whole reminds one more of some
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gigantic, dark green coral, than a living, flexible tree. Yet
it is a grand object,—in its ricliness of dark green, its no-

ble aspect, and its powerfid, defiant attitude. This is quite

tlie best specimen that I have seen, and stands in a liglit

sandy soil, on a gravelly bottom, on which soil I was told

it only grows luxuriantly."

Var. variOj^ata, Gordon.—"A very striking variety

with pale, straw-colored leaves, and occasionally the young
shoots intermixed with the ordinary deep shining green

ones. It originated in Mr. Glendinning's nursery, at

Furnham Green, and is quite unique."

Not yet introduced into this country to our knowledge.

TENDER SPECIES OF ARAUCARIA.

These beautiful trees form one of the most ornamental

features in our collections when grown in large tubs or

boxes, and placed under glass during the winter months,

With the exception of A. excelsa^ they will all probably

succeed well in the open air in the extreme Southern

States. They are not hardy in England, but are grown
extensively for decorative purposes.

2. A. Bidwillii, Hooker.—Bidwill's Araucaeia.—This

is a splendid tree, growing from 100 to 150 feet in height,

with an even, although rather loose, conical head, and pro-

ducing very fine-grained, durable wood, and large, nut-hke

fruit over 2 inches in length. The cones are about 9 inches

in length, of a globular form, inclining somewhat to oval

;

with the scales tei-minating in a stout, recurved hook or

sharp point. It is a native of Australia.

3« A. Brasiliana; Richard.—Brazilian Araucaria.—
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Smaller than the prccedinir, not exceeding 70 or 100 feet

in heiixht, but strikinirly beautiful in all its parts. It is

from'the section of country north of Rio Janeiro, and was
introduced into En^jland in 1^10. It is more tender than

A. imbn'cata, but a mucli more rapid crrower than that

species. The large, sessile cones are about G inches in di-

ameter, with the scales ending in sharp spines. The seeds

are produced singly and are about 2 inches long.

Var. Ridolfiana, SavL—This form is more robust in

growtli, Avith larger and longer leaves, and probably more
hardy than tlie species.

VaFt gracilis^ Carriere.—This variety is the exact re-

verse of the above, and has bright green leaves when
young, and in its general appearance closely resembles the

Cunninghamla Sinensis, Branches undivided and droop-

ing at the extremities.

4. A. Cookii, Broicn.—Is from the islands of Aniteura,

New Hebrides, and New Caledonia. It grows to the

height of from 150 to 200 feet. The branches are placed

in very regular whorls, horizontal in growth, and very

densely clothed with leaves. Cones smaller than either

of the preceding.

5. A. runninghamii, A Hon.—Moretox Bay Pine.—
From Moreton 15ay and elsewhere in Australia, where it

constitutes whole forests, frequently growing to the lieight

of from 100 to 130 feet. The form of this species is not

so compact as some others, but its beautiful, dark, glossy-

green leaves are very attractive. It produces the smallest

cones of the genus.

Var. glaura, Antoine.—Differs from the species in liav-

ing glaucous leaves. Said t<> Ix' very striking.

Var. loni^^irolia, Antoine.—The foliage is longer and

Htraigliter than the usual form, and it is robust.
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6. A. oxcelsa, Brown.—Norfolk Island Pine.—TIio

most tender species, but growing mucli larger tlian tlie

others, almost rivalling in grandeur the " CJiant Trees of

Calirornia." Speeiniens have been measured that were

225 feet in height, with trunks 11 feet in diameter, and en-

tirely destitute of branches to the height of 80 or 100 feet.

Tlie branches are in regular whorls, and the globular cones

are about inches in diameter, and produce very large seeds.

7. A. Rule!) Mueller.—Another of the newer Australian

species that is quite tender m England. It forms a dense,

compact tree about 50 feet in height, Avith very numerous,

closely imbricated, dark glossy-green leaves, and very

large, globular cones, having broad scales, terminating in

narrow, lance-shaped projections or points an inch long.

10.—DAMMARA, Bumphius.

Dioecious, having globular, axiUary cones, and solitary,

coriaceous, persistent leaves. The carpellary scales are

devoid of bracts; the ovules solitary, and not adherent to

their base. According to Gordon there are five known
species, and three that are uncertain.

We note this tender genus and the following to warn
those who may be disposed to try them of their true char-

acter, as well as to give those who wish to grow them
under glass a list of the species, with some indications of

their character. The descriptions of these will necessarily

be brief.

1. D, australis, Lamhert.—Is a tree from 120 to 150

feet high, and a native of New Zealand.

12
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2. 1). macropliylliU Llndley.—Grows 100 feet Ingh,

and comes from one of the South Sea Islands.

3. D. >Ioorl, LincUcy.—Is about 40 feet in height;

from New Caledonia.

4. D. obtiisa, LJndley.—Forms a large tree 200 feet

high, and was introduced from the Island of Aniteura,

one of the New Hebrides group.

5. I). Orientalis, Lambert.—Is a huge tree 100 feet

high, from Java and Borneo. " This species," according

to the Botanical Magazine, " is perhaps the rarest of all

Coniferaj cultivated in Europe."

Var. ^laiica is recently introduced, and is represented

as having very glaucous leaves.

Var. alba, Knight.—Has whitish bark and longer

leaves.

The three new and uncertjiin species are D. viticiisls,

Seemann ; D. ovata, Moore ; D, lons^ifolia, Lindley,

11.—ARTIIROTAXIS, /)(?/?.—THE JOINTED YEW.

Small, dioecious, evergreen plants from Van Diemcn's
Land. Tlie flowers are all terminal and solitary, and the

Kniall, globular cones composed of imbricati'd, entire scak's,

and destitute of bracts. J^'roin .*{ to 5 ovules under each
scale, 'I'lie name is derived from tlic curious arrangement
of tlu; jointed shoots.

Tlio genuB comprises but tlircc known species.
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1, A. fliprossoides, Don.—Forms a tree about 30 feet

in heiglit, with numerous, slender, spreading branches.

2t A. laxifolia. Hooker.—A small tree of which but

little is known.

3. A. SCla^inoides, Don.—Forms a handsome, spread-

ing bush with numerous branches, densely clothed with
deep green glossy leaves.
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species of every size, from the larG:est class to the trailing

j)hiiit tliat creeps along the ground. AVe could not dis-

pense with tliese charming additions to our shrubbery, as

they are almost the only reliable plants with persistent

leaves. The broad, spreading character of some contrasts

beautifully with the rigid conical forms of others ; and

the graceful, drooping branchlets of the iceejyers^ and the

curious, carpet-like appearance of the trailing species,

present widely dittering forms.

They are natives of every degree of latitude, from that

of almost perpetual congelation to the torrid zone. In

the latter, however, tliey are rare, but are plentiful in the

frigid and temperate regions. For this reason, we find

the greater portion of them succeeding in our Latitude.

Almost every quarter of the globe is represented in this

genus, and almost every year adds one or more new species

or varieties to our already long list. The lumber of sev-

eral species is of the best quality, and the resin furnished

by others is highly odorous and valuable. The fruit of

some is used in flavoring liquors, and in the materia medica.

The generic name is the old classical one adopted by

Linnajus, but the derivation is obscure.

§ I.-TR1:K •HJ3fII»i:itS.—Oxtcedrus.

Leaves in wlioi'ls of 3, s))reading in tlie adult j)lants,

jointed at the base, and glandless on the back. I'^ruit

globular and smooth.

1. J, fommiiiiis. LJiitKt'Hs.— Commox .Timpku. —
Leaves rather long, linear a\vl->lia|»e<l, priekly pointeil, iq)-

per Hurface glaucous, under <»iie hiigiit green. 15ranches

ascending or sj»rr:idiii'_r, rigid, with numerous braiiehlets.

J''niit small, globular, d:irk piiijtie, eoNcred with a liand-

Home liixht l)loom. For tlowiis and iVuit sei' figure 33.
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Fig. 34:.—juOTPEiius coMinjxis.
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The Common Juniper is a native of Xorth America,

Europe, and Ai>ia. In ibis country its limits extend from

New Jersey and Pennsylvania, northward into Canada,

and in Europe it is found throuo:hout tlie most northern

jiortious, and is particularly plentiful on the Alps and Ap-

ennines.

The Common Juniper varies from 5 to 10 feet in height,

and in cultivation frequently grows much larger. Its

brandies are usually numerous and erect, although more
or less straggling in growth, frecpiently spreading and
furmhig a sprawling bush. This tendency to spread causes

the shape of tlie plant to be injured by heavy masses of

snow lodging in the centre. A few wires drawn tightly

around the main branches is a sure preventive. The out-

line should also be preserved perfectly symmetiical by
shearing off all superabundant growth, and thus cause the

plant to become more dense and compact.

We have noticed the frequent use of this Juniper for a

hedge-plant, but it is unfit for this purpose. The lower

branches are apt to die out, thus presenting an unhand-

some appearance at the base, and during cold winters the

immature branchlets are occasionally destroyed. Indeed

all of the genus are more or less liable to the objection of

dying oiit^ not even exciq)ting our lied Cedar, (J. Yirgin-

iana)/ and we recommend i)Ianting for hedges the Ar-

h)or Vitais and Hemlock S])ruce in preference to any of the

Junij)ers.

Adult jilants of this species will occasionally fonn quite

large trees. The J]artram s])ecimen, according to i\ree-

jtan's "Hand-book of Ornamental Trees," is '•
o.") feet liigb,

and 2k feet in circumference. It is growing on a dry loam

with a gravelly subsoil, which seems to suit it admirably. "'

Scarcely any plant is so liable to assumi' a nudtlplicity

of sliapes as this. We liave seen a large number of young

seedlings in nursery rows, where scarcely two were aliko

in every particidar. Occasionally they present a tall, erect
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form, nlmost equalling the Irish Juniper, and again spread-

ing and straggling m a very unsymmctrical miinner. We
have also noticed specimens with horizontal branches, in

which the outline of the plant was spherical ; but this

latter form is not of frequent occurrence.

Gin receives its flavor from the drupe-like berries of this

species, and the oil extracted from them is also used in

medicine.

Var. Alpina^ Linn.—Syn. J. Canadensis, Loddiges ; J.

communis depressa, Pursh ; var. Canadensis, Loudon.—
This is a creeping or rather a low spreading plant, extending

along the surface of the ground often to the distance of 7

or 8 feet, in every direction. The extremities of the

branches are usually ascending, but I'arely to a greater

height than three feet. The foliage is very handsome, and

presents an agreeable contrast to the darker hues of L.

prostrata when growing near each other, as they are fre-

quently placed in ornamental grounds.

It is principally found along the lakes on our northern

boundary, and is more or less common throughout Canada
and farther north.

For ornamenting rock-work, this plant is well adapted

;

its creeping habit, united with a strong, vigorous growth,

making it particularly useful in such situations. We have

seen an artificial rockery covered with this plant and the

jr. prostrata^ which we considered the most charming

feature in the collection where it was grown.

Specimens of this variety when growing wild are often

remarkably beautiful; and this is particularly the case

along the Niagara River.

On Goat Island, as well as on the op2:)Osite shore, this

hardy little plant flourishes amid the spray, and enlivens

the winter landscape by its peculiar silvery tints.

Var. Hibernica, Loddiges.—Irish Juxipee.—This is

decidedly the most distinct and beautifid of all the vari-

12*
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etics of our Common Juniper. It is very fonnal and erect

in crrowth, resembliniic ^ irreen column, and generally at-

taining about the same height as the species, but with a

much more dense and compact habit of growth. For

suitable localities, especially in formal or architectural

gardens and avenues, this fine variety is of the highest

importance ; but for general and promiscuous planting on

a highly cultivated lawn, it is decidedly out of place.

During excessively cold winters this variety is liable to

be injured in this latitude, particularly in the young and

imperfectly matured shoots; but we think this is not so

frequently the case when it is growing in a good, well-

drained soil—not sandy, however, for the Irish Juniper

requires a rather moist and somewhat generous soil to en-

sure a full development.

A form of this variety witli prettily variegated leaves

has been raised at Ilandsworth, England.

Var, Suecica, Loudon.—Swedish Juniper.—A native

of the north of Europe, and is remarkably hardy and use-

ful with us. The foliage is a light yellowish-green color,

smaller, and more scattered than in the species. It, how-

ever, forms a much larger tree, and i)roduces larger fruit.

Loudon, in speaking of the Swedisli Juniper, observes

that "this kind was supposed by ]\Iiller to be a species,

because he found it always come true from seed. It gener-

ally attains the heiglit of 10 feet or 12 feet, and some-

times of 10 feet or 18 feet. The branches arc more erert

than those of the Common Juniper; the leaves are nar-

rower, they end in more acute i)oints, and are })laced far-

ther asunder on the brandies; the berries are also larger

and longer." This author calls it J. C(>?fU/iif/u's fitsfit/iafa.

(Jordan miMitions that it has attained the height of 50 I'eet

in the Ibrcst of Fontainbleau, France.

Var. roiiiprrssa, Carriere.— Spanish .IrMii:ii.—Ive-

Heml>Ies the liisli .limipcr in r<»nn, but it is t'vcninnre
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dense in luibit, -yvitli shorter and moio numerous leaves

than that variety. "We are unable to speak from our own
experience in re2:ard to its liardiness, but according to

Sargent it is perfectly hardy and line, and if we mistake

not, it succeeds at Fhishing, L. I.

Vtir. pendula, Beid.—This variety, although not very

distinct, deserves a place on our lawns ; for with proper

care in training and pruning, it makes a line specimen.

The branchlcts have a drooping tendency. It originated

at Elizabethtown, N. J., in the collection of the late Wm.
Reid.

2. J. drupacea, Labill.—Plum-fruited Juniper.—
Leaves rather large, linear-lanceolate, spreading, very
acute, concave and glaucous above, convex and light green
below. Branches spreading. Fruit, very large, frequently

1 inch in diameter, roundish-OA^ate, axillary, solitary, dark
purplish color, with a handsome bloom.

This rare species is almost unknown to cultivators in

this country, but is well deserving of cultivation. We
have had an opportunity of testing it fully for several

years, and have proven its adaptability to our climate.

It is a native of the colder parts of Syria, where it gen-

erally attains the height of from 8 to 10 feet, but occa-

sionally forms quite a good-sized tree. The branches are

very numerous and spreadmg, and the general form of the

plant a regular cone. With us the fruit is not so large as

that described by foreign authors. Gordon speaks of it

in England as quite hardy, and the finest of all the Juni-

pers; and we trust it will receive more attention in the

future with us, as our list of evergreen shrubs is so small

that we cannot afibrd to dispense with one so valuable as

this.

3. J. hemisphserica, Presl.—Hedge-hog, or Globular
Ju^^iPER.—Syn. J. echinoformis, Rinz ; J. Oxycedrus
echinoformis. Van Houtte's Catalogue.—Leaves medium
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Icna:th or small, awl-sliaped, exceedingly acute, spreadiiiix,

very numerous, orlaiicous above, litjlit G:reen below. Branch-
es and branclilets very numerous, crowded. Fruit spheri-

cal, glossy, bright red color.

This curious little plant, as its specific name implies,

forms a complete liemisphcre, and usually measures from

one to two feet in diameter. The branches are very nu-

merous, crowded, quite small ; and the brauchlets are so

dense and thickly covered with leaves as to make a com-

plete mass of sharp, awl-shaped 2:)oints, extending out in

every direction.

Our specimen is now ten years old, and is but one foot

in diameter; it has nevertheless been remarkably healthy,

and has sustained its lively green hue through the vicissi-

tudes of a changeable climate, never altering its color,

even in the coldest winters or during the most severe

droughts. Its odd appearance has caused the name of

Hedge-hog Juniper to be applied to it ; and altiiough

rather inelegant for so pretty a little plant as this, it is

certainly very expressive.

It is a native of the sterile sides of Mt. Etna, where it

flourishes in a barren soil beneath an almost scorching

sun. It is also occasionally fouiul in the mountainous re-

gions of Calabria.

We have seen this plant used in cemeteries, "where it

ai)peared very appropriate and created a pretty eftect, es-

pecially in a small, enclosed lot. When this species is as-

sociated with the trailing Junipers, such i\^ tT. j^yostrattij

or tT. squamat((^ the effect is visibly heightened.

1. J, iiiacrocarpa^ Sihthorp.—LAiniE-niriTKi) Jr\i-

ricu.—Syn. J. elliptica, V<(n IloutU'.—Leaves ratlier large,

lanceolate, very acut(», glaucous above, light green below.

IJranclies, somewhat upriglit, with slender, drooping
branclilets. Fruit very large, nearly ellipiieal, dark pur-

ple color, and coverecl with a beaut il'ul light l»loom.

This fine shrub, although clo>ely resembling J. OxycC'
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dries ill appoaranoo, and especially in the form and color

of its leaves, is, notwithstanding, quite distinct in its fruit,

and is also much less hardy with us, but is one of the most

beautiful of the family. In England it is pronounced en-

tirely hardy, and is considered very desirable ; but our ex-

perience with it has been so variable and unsatisfactory

that we cannot recommend it, excepting for trial under

very favorable circumstances.

Along the shores of the Mediterranean, on dry, sandy

soils, this species flourishes in great luxuriance. In sev-

eral portions of Greece it is abundant, especially in

rocky localities. It generallj' grows from 6 to 10 feet in

height, and forms a conical outline, with the young branch-

lets drooping quite gracefully. Spach considered it as a

variety of the tT. communis.

5* J« OblOD^a^ Bieherstein.—Obloxg-feuited, or Cau-
casian Juniper.—Syn. J. communis oblonga, Loudon^
etc., etc.—Leaves rather long, lanceolate, very acute, rigid,

sessile, glaucous green color. Branches spreading, and
furnished with numerous drooping branchlets. Fruit
small, in clusters or whorls of 3, sessile, dark purple color,

with a light bloom.

This species is found principally in Caucasus and South-

west Russia, where it grows to the height of 5 or 6

feet, but frequently forming only a straggling bush,

sj^reading along the ground. The branches are mostly ir-

regularly placed and very crooked, incurved at the apex,

but with very pretty, slender, pendent branchlets. The
branches are so numerous as to form a dense and com-

pact mass, w^hich serves in a manner to disguise their

unmethodical arrangement, and in most cases causes it to

form a regular and jileasing outline.

We have found it quite hardy and very distinct from

any other species, although nearly resembling the J. rigida^

to which it is closely allied. In a group of evergreen

shrubbery the J. oblonga should always have a place, as
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the ori'nccfulncss of tlic braiulilets imparts a peculiar beauty,

iiiiusual in the majority of the genus. It is especially lit-

ted for use in cemeteries, and we liave often wondered

why so appropriate a plant should be overlooked.

0, J, Oxycedrus, TAnnceus.—Prickly Cedar.—Leaves

nu'diuni size, lanceolate or awl-shaped, scattered, spread-

ing, light green color. Branches spreading, with ])endu-

lous, slender branchlets. Fruit numerous, large, globular,

sliining, rechlish-brown color.

The Prickly Cedar, or, as it is sometimes called, the

Large Brown-fruited Juniper, is a small tree from the

shores of the Mediterranean, particularly in Spain, Portu-

gal, and France; also on the Apennine Mountains, at a

considerable elevation. The usual height is about 10 or

12 feet, but occasionally it is much larger, with long,

slender branches that have a somewhat drooping habit.

Its hardiness in our climate is doubtful, but our ex-

perience with it has been somewhat limited. It generally,

however, survives our winters with an occasional loss of a

l^ortion of the young branchlets, which injures the ap-

pearance of the plant. During the growing season it is

very handsome and quite distinct, o\ying to the color,

form, and arrangement of the leaves. For partially

shaded situations in favorable aspects, we would recom-

mend its culture here.

7. J. riffida, Slehold.—Wkepixg, or Ricid-leaved
Juniper.—Syn. J. oblonga pendula, Loudon.— Leaves

medium lengtli, lanceolate, sessile, rigid, acute, glaucous

and concave on the u|)iK'r side, light green and convex be-

neath. Bi-anches iastigiate and peiKh-nt at the extremi-

ticH, with numerous flexile, angular, and sleii<hr branch-

lets. I-'rnit small, oblong or splierieal, scditary, short pt'l-

ioled, Lcl:incous violet c(jl<jr.

This species, which has been long known as tin- »/! o/-»-

longa pendulayOY Weeping .Juni}K'r of Loudon,is a native
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of the mountains of Cliina and Japan, where it attains the

hei!L!:ht of from 15 to 25 feel.

Tliere can be no doubt of the validity of Siebold's spe-

cific name, and that he was correct in considerhig it a dis-

tinct species. The simihirity between it and J. ohlonga^

as well as J. communis^ is entirely superficial; and

Loudon named it from its mere resemblance in growth and

general appearance to these plants.

It is, however, one of the most beautiful of the family,

and should be tested by every admirer of the ConiferjB.

The branches are fewer in number, more slender and pen-

dent, and altogether more graceful than those of the J.

ohlonga. It is perhaps scarcely as hardy as the latter spe-

cies, but requires a few years of care and attention to

enable it to become acclimated, the young and tender

shoots being liable to injury, not only from the excessive

cold of winter, but frequently from the direct rays of our

summer's sun.

It grows very rapidly, and soon forms one of the most

attractive features in a collection. We have been much
pleased with this species when grafted standard high on

the Red Cedar; it then assumes an unusually graceful hab-

it. It is remarkably well adapted for cemetery planting.

8. Jt rilfescens, Linlc.—Brow^n-feuited Juxiper.—
Syn. J. communis Wittmanniana, Carriere.—Leaves rather

long, lanceolate, spreading, rigid, acute, pale green color.

Branches angular and spreading, Avith long, slender

branchlets. Fruit small, spherical, short peduncled, dark
reddish-brown color.

A species from the borders of the Mediterranean, and

found in most of the countries along the coast. It grows

generally about 8 or 10 feet in height, according to the

soil and situation, some plants exceeding that size, while

others are but small shrubs. We are afraid this Juniper

will not prove hardy in the Middle States, as our experi-

ence with it has been quite variable. It must consequently
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be planted in a sheltered and very favorable spot to secure

any elianc-e of success.

Var. brevifolia, Emllichcr.—Tiiis is no hardier than

the species, but is a larger tree, more comj^act in growth,

and has smaller foliairc.

§ II.—SAVi:% .¥i;3fII»ERS.-SABiN^.

Leaves in opposite pairs, mostly awl-shaped, slightly

divergent, and loosely imbricated in the adult j^l^^nts.

Fruit mostly small and numerous.

9. J. donsa^ Gordon.—Dexse-growixg Ixdiax Juxi-
PEK.—Syn. J. recurva densa, Jlort^ etc.—Leaves, in whorls
of three, half spreading, linear-lanceolate, very acute, ])un-

gent, a pale yellowish-green, and about a third of an inch
long. Berries solitary, the size and shape of a small pea,

dark blue, covered with a glaucous bloom, extremely res-

inous, aromatic, and mostly three-seeded ; with three

divergent furrows on the apex, connected at the extrem-
ities by an elevated scale, and thus forming a kind of ])lat-

form on the top, with tliiee lateral scales lower down the
sides of the berry. The whole i)lant emits an exceedingly
strong turpentine or resinous smell when bruised, and the

berries ri])en from August to November."

—

Gordon.

This species, lately brought into notice under a new name
by Gordon in liis supplement to the Pinetum, had been

previously confouudeil with the J. recuriut. According

to this author, it is very distinct I'rom tlie latter, lieing

"easily distinguished by its dwarf, dense lial>it , and sm:ill,

.*l-8eeded fruit, while that of Juniperus rccio-va has but u

single seed in each berry." It geiu-rally grows from .'I to

G feet high, somewhat resembling J. sinadnntit in appear-

ance, but not so spreading in its growth. The tint of its

foliage is of 11 pale yellowish-green. (Jordon inunnratis
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a number of localities where this species is found. It is

plentiful on the Bhotan Alps, and in Kunawur, at differ-

ent elevations, ranging from 9,500 to 11,000 feet.

We have received plants from Belgium, hearing tlie

foregoing description, under the name o^ tT.recurva densd^

but as to the cliaracter of the fruit, we are unable at pres-

ent to say. Tiie high elevations at whicli it is frequently

found should encourage us to test it fairly, as it will prob-

ably prove very desirable in a collection.

10. J. excelsa, Beiberstein.—Tall Juxipek.—Leaves,
small, awl-shaped, very acute, imbricated, thick, rigid, pale

glaucous-green color. Branches numerous, spreading, in-

curved at the extremities, thick, short, with rigid, stiaight

branchlets. Fruit medium size, roundish, solitary, terminal,

dark purple color, with a glaucous bloom.

The confusion arising from the fict that there are two
distinct plants known as the JT. excelsa^ does not in any

way relate to their resemblance, but originated through a

misunderstanding on the part of botanists in the East In-

dies, who claimed the name of e/i excelsa for the very dis-

tinct species now known as J. religlosa. So far as we
of the Middle States are concerned, the dispute is of very

little consequence, both species being entirely too capri-

cious for our climate.

The true J", excelsa is but a large-sized shrub w^ith us,

whilst in its native locality it, forms a tree from 30 to 40

feet in height. It is a native of Southern Europe, and is

found in Taurica, Armenia, Syria, etc. The brandies are

very numerous, spreading and ascending at their extrem-

ities, with a profusion of foliage, and furnished Avitli nu-

merous small, stiff branclilets.

Its hardiness is very variable ; sometimes it resists our

winters with impunity, but it is more frequently killed to

the ground. By affording it a slight protection, and plac-

ing it in a partially shaded situation, it is sometimes rea-
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sonnbly satisfactory. This species must not he confounded

with the J. excelsa of l*ursh and Lewis, wliich we find

occasionally described as a Xorth American species.

Pursli's plant is the J. occidentalls of Hooker, and J. an-

dina of Xuttall, a very different plant from the one under

notice.

Carriere mentions a very pretty variegated variety, in

which the leaves and branches are spotted.

11. J. prostrata, Persoon.—Prostkate Juniper.—Syn.

J. procumbens, Pur^hj J. Sabina prostrata, Loudon^ J.

repens, NaWdl^ tfcc, &c.—Leaves, short, awl-shaped,

acute, loosely hnbricated, crowded, dark shining-ijreen

color. Brandies, trailing, slender, and spreading. Fruit
quite small, solitary, nearly globular, very dark purj)lish

color with a glaucous bloom.

This hardy creeping plant is from the northern jiortions

of our continent, extendinii: alonjj the Lakes to north-west

America.

Xuttall speaks of finding it along the shores of Lake

Huron, and says, "It is a very distinct species, being

wholly prostrate, and spreading along the ground in very

wide circles." Tliis species is, however, very distinct

from the J. procurnhens of SieboM, as that is but a syn-

onym of thee/! Japonica of Carriere, and a native of Jai)au.

Having before alluded to the beauty of this plant,

when growing on rockeries with other trailing Conifers,

it only remains for us to recommend it in the strongest

terms. It is entirely hardy, a remarkably vigorous grower,

and with a dark green color. AVc have seen this plant

traiiMMl uj) a stake, wlien a grac^eful and pretty effect was

produced ; and thus, in like; manner, it may be made to

cover unsigiitly objects, j)r{>vide<l such are not too Idglj.

Perhaps the finest specimens in cultivation are those at

Princeton, mentioned by Sargent in his edition of Down-

ing'H Landscapo Gardening. Tliey form a complete mass
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of rich green verdure, not exceeding 2 feet in height, and

at least 30 foet in circumference.

Tlie destructive little aphides are particularly injurious

to these trailing species, and we have noticed Avhole beds

of young plants of the Prostrate Juniper entirely killed by
their depredations. A large plant in our own collection,

several years of age, was recently destroyed in one season

by these pests. The best remedy for ridding the plant of

them is to sprinkle the foliage frequently with hot tobacco

water, which usually destroys insect life after a few appli-

cations.

12. J. recurya, Don.—RecurveD-BRA^x^HED Juniper.
—Syn. J. Nepalensis, Kinz ; J. repanda, Uort.—Leaves,
medium length, lanceolate, spreading, acute, glaucous-
green color. Branches covered with scaly bark, drooping,

with pendulous branchlets. Fruit, somewhat oval, shin-

ing, very dark purple color, monospermous.

This species is quite distinct from X densa^ although the

latter, according to the first edition of Gordon, was con-

sidered to be the male plant of this species, and known as

J. recurva densa.

The tf. recurva is a native of Bhotan and Xepal, where

it is found at elevations varying from 9,000 or 10,000 feet

to 14,000 or 15,000 feet. In the former it generally grows

to the height of TO or 80 feet, but in the latter it is only

a creeping alpine shrub.

It is about equally hardy with the J. densa^ but not

sufficiently so to recommend for general cultivation. Both

belong to that chiss of Conifers which cannot be called

exactly half-hardy, but uncertain and unsatisfactory, occa-

sionally succeeding very well, and again becoming browned
and severely injured. A partially shaded situation should

invariably be given them.

In beauty, this Juniper must certainly be considered

unexcelled, and we regret exceedingly that its capricious
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nature, or our variablf climate rather, will not allow us to

enjoy its beauties in perfection. A perfectly healthy spec-

imen is one of the most elegant little trees within our

knowledge. There is sucli an air of gracefulness and light-

ness in the easy rounded curve of each little branchlet, that

it is certain to command the admiration of every lover of

the family. Two reniarkal)le characteristics in this species

are shown iu the rough bark, curling and jHjeling oif, and

the very peculiar chaffy adult leaves. These never vary,

and readily enable us to distinguish it from all others.

13i J. relii^iosa, Boyle.—Sacred or Incexse Juxiper.
—Syn. J. excelsa. Madden., etc., ttc.—Leaves, very vari-

able in size and position, the rows occasionally disposed

ternately, but mostly quaternate ; either acute or some-
what obtuse, imbricated, slender, glaucous, and bright

green iu color. Brandies, irregular, quite numerous, and
drooping. Ijranchlets, dro<)i)ing and slender. Fruit, small,

spherical, aromatic, resinous, smooth, and dark pur2)le iu

color.

AUhougli this i)lant is so frequently and unjustifiably

confounded with the true J. excelsa of Bieberstein, it does

not, however, Resemble that species in appearance. The
name of e/^ excelsa was first given this species by the writ-

ers on Indian Conifers, without a knowledge of the fact

that another Juniper already claimed the title. The name
was, therefore, clianged to J. relk/iosa by Koyle, which is

the correct and only proper luime recognized by botanists.

It has also been erroneously confounded with Cupressus

t'/ridosa^ which it very sliglitly resembles, but from which

it is widely distinct in fruit and otiier characters.

The tZ. rellf/iosa is found generally in the mountainous

districts <»f \e])al, IJootan, and SiUkiin, at \ cry high

elevations, decreasing in size as it approaches the highest

limits, until it forms but a small, uninteresting shrub, in

the more congenial districts, ln»\vever, at elevations vary-

ing from 7,000 to 12,000 feet, it assumes its greatest dimen-
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sions, and is really a nia^i^iiificcnt tree, generally attaining

a beiLclit of from 50 to 75 feet, althongli ISradden mentions

a solitary siieeinien, growing in the neighborhood of one

of the Indian temples, that measured 100 feet high, and

was 13 feet in circumference, 5 feet from the ground.

The specific name was given on account of the reverence

in which it is held in India by the Buddhists. For pur-

poses of incense the young twigs are coated with goats-

grease, and burned in the temples on important festive

days. The scent of the wood, foliage, and berries, is

highly aromatic, but they are exceedingly nauseous to the

taste. The wood is of the same color as that of many
other species that are used in the manufacture of lead

pencils, and would doubtless answer the same purpose, it

being of a peculiar cinnamon-red, as well as soft and fine-

grained.

Our experience with this species as an ornamental plant

is very limited in regard to out-door cultivation, although

we have had it in pot culture for several years ; but in the

collection of H. W. Sargent it is entirely hardy. This

tree, when perfectly healthy, and in a suitable locality,

grows rapidly, and assumes much the same character that

distinguishes the handsome Cupressus torulosa. The main

body of the tree is straight and smooth, with the branches

very numerous, and curving gracefully at the extremities.

14. J. Sabina^ Linnaeus.—Savin Juxiper.—Leaves,
small or medium, oval, awl-shaped, acute, imbricated.
Branches, ramified, spreading, with a reddish-brown bark.
Fruit, small, oval, or globular, very smooth, dark purple
color, mostly monospermous.

A native of the mountains of Europe—on the Alps,

Apennines, and Pyrenees ; as well as in the northern sec-

tions of Xorth America—in Canada, &c. It belongs to

the trailing class of Junipers, although an uj^right form is

occasionally met with. The branches are very numerous,
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and form a compact, irrcLiular mass; the branches become

destitute c>t' toliage as tlicy increase in atje and size.

In former years, when the more desirable trailing species

Fiu'. 35,—JL'XIFEIICH 8AIU\A.

were unknown, tlic Savin uas very generally cultivated

for oniament, esju-cially in the topiary work, wljich for a

time was so much llic la'^hinn ; but, llianks to a more cor-
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rect taste, this style of gardening is now almost obsolete.

In wild, rocky landscapes, and for covering rough, unsightly

features on a lawn, this species may be the means of creat-

ing excellent elfects ; but as a specimen plant, we would not

recommend it. True, a bed of young plants, owing to

their healthy, vigorous growth, and peculiar, sombre-hued

foliage, presents an attractive appearance, but as they grow
oKler, this effect is considerably marred by their ragged

aspect, and hence their beauty is lost, and the tree can

only be valuable as adding to a picturesque, rugged

scene, and should not be used on an ornamental, well-

kept lawn.

The medicinal properties of the Savin Juniper have

long been known. The ancients used it as a diuretic, and

for cleansing ulcers.

Var. cuprcssifolia, Alton.—Cypress-leaved Sayin.—
This very distinct and attractive plant has been classed by
Gordon as a synonym of the species, but as to habit they

are quite distinct. That authority says :
" This is a name

mostly applied to the female form of the Common Savdn,

which in general grows much taller and more robust than

the male form of the species." With us this variety is

very decided m its character, having much lighter colored

foliage, with more slender branchlets, and less rambling

in growth than the true form of the species. The foliage

of this variety in a perfectly healthy specimen is of almost

a silvery glaucous hue, and much more desirable than the

Common Savin.

Var. tamariscifolia, Aiton.—Tamaeisk-leayed Savix.

—Syn. J. Sabinoides, Griseh,—This is classed by Gordon
as a distinct species. Our plants lead us to support the

classification of Aiton, that it is nothing more than a mere
form of the Savin Juniper, with longer and only half-

opened leaves. Both this variety and the one preceding

it, according to Loudon, " were in cultivation in British
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gardcDS before 1548, as they are mentioned in Turner*

8

Names of Herbs^ ct'c, puLlished in that year."

Var. varicsratat Lo^hIoh.—Vaeiegated-leayed Savin.

—A Very distinct and prettily marked variety, equally as

hardy as the parent, and valuable for inserting in a group

of dwarf evergreens, on rock-work, etc. A portion of the

leaves are pure white, intermixed with pale lemon yellow

and the usual <lark, sombre green of the species. It is not

so Wgorous in growth as its parent, however.

15. J. squamata, Don.—Scai.ed Juniper.—Syn. J.

dumosa, 'Wallich, ttc.—Leaves, medium size, or small,

oblong, imbricated, smooth, convex externally, adult ones,

mostly acute
;
young leaves, obtuse, with an inflexed point

;

becoming persistent, scale-like, and ending in a very long

mucro when old
;

green above, and glaucous below.

Branches, numerous, large, reclinate, with brownish-purple,

scaly bark. Fruit ovate, or nearly elliptical, solitary, nu-

merous, on short, scaly peduncles, light red or dark bluish-

jnirple.

This is one of the most interesting of all the trailing

Conifers. The older plants become remarkably beautiful,

not only in shajje, but in the delicate glaucous tint that

per\'ades every portion of the foliage. It was introduced

into England in the year 1824, and into this country soon

afterward. It speedily became popular, and is now one

of the standard evergreen shrubs in all good collections.

It is a native of the Himalayas at high elevations, and

is quite plentiful in Xepal and Bootan, especially on the

higher ranjres. On the former rant'e of inountnius it is

found at the elevation of 15,000 feet, although below the

jitrj>etual snow region.

\\\ some localities, particularly on the Choor ^lountains,

this species forms vast and almost impenetrable thickets,

and covers the nigged sides of the mountains with its

numerous and dense branches.

Sargent gives an excellent engraving of a specimen of
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Fig. 36.—JUNIPERUS SQUAMATA.

13
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this plant, now growinuj at Princeton, N. J., in the col-

lection of R. S. FieM, Ks(|., Aviiicli shows to what perfec-

tion it can be grown. When (piite young, the plants are

prostrate and trail along the ground, hut as it gradually

increases in age, it assumes a compact, conical form, and
creates a fine eftect on the lawn.

It is very valuable for rockeries, and always conveys an

agreeable impression, more particularly when used with

the dai-kev tT. prostrata. An experience of several yeai*s

Avith this species has increased our admiration for it, and

we would recommend every lover of the beautiful to in-

troduce this hardy and lovely little plant into his collec-

tion.

16. J. thiirifera, IJnncp.us. — Spanish Juniper. —
Leaves, quite small, awl-shaped, acute, imbricated in four

rows, glandless, very rigid, spreading, light glaucous green
color. Branches, numerous, spreading, and incurved at

the apex. Fruit, large, ovate, or obovate, solitary, ter-

minal on the branches, very dark color, covered Mith a

fine glaucous bloom.

The true Spanish Juniper is a native of Spain and Por-

tugal, where it is found at considerable elevations on the

mountains. It forms a beautiful ornauuntal tree oO or 40

feet in height, very comj^act and conical in shape, with

numerous branches that clothe the tree from the ground,

and which are also gracefully incurvcl, thus producing a

pleasing elTect. The brauchlets are exceedingly numerous,

and produce a dense mass of foliage, and when to that is

added a croj) of large, dark berries, the effect is beautiful.

A\'e make the following extracts from Loudon, from

which w(! may infer it succeeds well in J^iigland. *' Cul-

tivated ill HTi-i, \)\ .Miller. There is a tree at Mr. Lam-
bert'H Heat, at Jioyton, w hicli iu iSoT was 28 feet high,

with a trunk inches in diameter; one at l>agshot Park,

12 years old, wliich is 12 feet high, and one at C'roome, 10

ycarB planted, which Is IJO feet higlj."
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Our own experience with this tree, some years smce,

was so discouraging that we discontinued its cultivation,

but we are pleased to learn it is succeeding well with sonic

cultivators on tlie Hudson River, in New York. Possibly

our own plants may not have been correct, although tliey

answered to the descriptions in English works.

17. J. Vir^iniana, Linnoeus.—Red Cedar.—Leaves,

very small, scale-like on the adult branches, but larger,

awl-shaped or subulate, and spreading, on the young shoots,

very numerous, closely imbricated, and dark green color.

Branches,* mostly horizontal, with thin, scaling bark.

Fiuit, small, dark-purple, numerous, and covered with a
fine glaucous bloom.

This valuable native species is found from the Gulf of

Mexico to our northern boundary along the lakes ; it great-

ly prefers a mild climate, and is, in consequence, much
more rare and smaller in size to the northward. At the

extreme South, it does not assume its finest appearance,

excepting along the coast.

The Red Cedar, in suitable locations, will grow to the

height of 30 or 40 feet, and is generally admired for its

very dark color and dense habit of growth. In this latter

particular, however, as well as in its general outline, per-

haps no species is so variable. We have often noticed a

natural grove, consisting of at least one hundred trees, in

which there are not two specimens exactly alike in every

l^articular. Occasionally they shoot up like tall, dark

green columns, and again others form a regular, conical

head. More rarely, trees are noticed with drooping branches

or a spreading top, not unlike an ancient Cedar of Lebanon.

The great diversity presented by this species is useful in

landscape gardening, as groups composed of a variety of

forms are invariably admired. Upon arriving at old age,

the Red Cedar mostly becomes very picturesque in ajD-

pearance, and even the formal character, that is so peculiar

in some varieties, is lost in the change that usually occurs.
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The timber furnishcel by the lied Cedar is exceedingly

vahiable, being light, fine-grained, compact, and durable.

Tlie heart-wood is of a very handsome dark red color, and
is susceptible of a fine polish. It is highly odorous through-

out, and is u^ed for a great vaiiety of ornamental work,

Fi«^. 37.—JITNIPERUS VIIUJINIANA, TWO-TITIlin SIZE.

as well as for more usel'ul j)urj)oses. In the manufacture

of lead-j)encils it is in great demand, being as well adapted

to tliat purpose as the more rare J. Jlcnnndinnn.

For h('(Igirig, this species is unfortunatil y badly adapted,

the lower limbs always dying out, and the foliage becoming
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brownod aiul unhoalthy, thus jiroilucinix an iinploasant

impression. For groupinij whoit* slioltor is roquirod, the

trees shouKl not be set too elosely tojj^etlier, and thus they

may be preserved in all their natural beauty, and Ibrni :ui

impassable barrier to the liigh winds.

This speeies, owin^* to its o^ivat liability to sport, has

furnished several distinet varieties; some are perhai>s un-

worthy of being }>erpetuated, whilst others are even more

handsome than the parent. A variety oi' this speeies is

found in Xew ^lexieo with the leaves all seale-like, and

the berries a little larger.

Var, BarbadtMisis, Xoudon.—Barb.vpoes Ckdak.—
Syn. ,1. Gossainthanea, Loddi</es; J. Kedtbrdiana, Jin f(//it;

J. Virginiana anstralis, Carrierc.—The Barbadoes Cedar

is found growing mostly in the Bahama Islands and in

Florida, near the eoast. The leaves are less seattered, and

more closelv imbrieated than in the speeies. Although

pronouneed tender in England, yet, singular to say, it is

tolerably hardy and tine with us. It is very eompaet in

growth, Avith long, slender branches, and narrow, sharp-

pointed leaves of a light green color. Altogether quite

distinct in appearance from the Common Ked Cedar.

Var. pond Ilia, ZTor^

—

Weepixg Red Cedar.—Syn. var.

Chamberlaini, Ilorf, ifcc.—According to Conbtn's supple-

ment, it appears there are three distinet forms oi' the species

in cultivation, with a decidedly drooping tendency; but

the best is the one here described. One with light green,

glossy foliage is frequently known as var.pendula viridis.

The variety under consideration has a remarkably droojv

ing habit, with both branches and branchlets as pendent

as those of the Babylonian Willow. These long, slender

shoots are exceedingly numerous, and present an unique

and quite attractive appearance.

Var. S^Iaiira« S'orf.—Glaucous-leaved Eed Cedar.—
Syn. var. cinerascens, Ilort; var. argentea, o/ l\(n Jloutte's
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Catalogue.—This dirtors from the species in its ligbt glau-

cous color; thus imparting to the tree a silvery appear-

ance, quite in contrast to the usual type. It is as hardy

with us as the common form.

Var. Tarie^ata alba, and aiirea, TL>it.—Variegated-

leaved Kkd C'kdaks.—The lirst of these varieties is pret-

tily marked with white spots and stripes, and the latter

has yellow marblings. Owing to the dark hue of the

foliage, these variegations are more conspicuous than

usual, and to be recommended to lovers of such sports.

Var. Carolilliana^ Loddlges^ is thus described by Gor-

don : "A tine upright variety, with a compact habit, and

leaves more or less spreading, acerose or lanceolate, de-

curi'ent, scattered, and glaucous on the upper surface.

Berries very small, oval, and of a violet color when ripe."

Var, dlimosa, Carriere.—Syn. J. Scholli, llort.—Gor-

don says of this : "A bushy variety of the lied Cedar,

with a roundish, spreading, but compact head, largest at

the top, and with the leaves either very acute pointed,

spreading and straight, or scale-formed, and closely im-

bricated in four rows." We obtained this a number of

years since from a French collection, and if we have the

true plant, do not consider it of sulHcient interest to re-

commend it for cultivation.

§3.—CYPRKSS-I.IKK .¥I'liIPi:RJii.—CUPRESSOIDES.

Leaves, in o))posite pairs, four-rowed, small, scale-formed,

and ch)sely imliricatcil in the adult plants. I'^ruit, more
or less angular, and furnishiMl with external bracts, or

hum])S.

IS. ,1. ca'sia* Carriere.—Glaucoi's .TuNirKR.—Syn. J.

alba. Knight ; ,J. IVagrans, 1\ml.—" heaves oj>posite, with
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the primordial ones, and tliose on the lower j)arts of younuj

})lants, :uid iVe(jue>itly some of tliose on tlic jtoints of tlie

outer slioots, more or less sjjreadini;:, lanceolate, and very
C!:laueons on the upper surface, while those on the upper
and more exposed parts, as well as those on the adult

j)lants, are much shorter, broader, very closely imbricated
in tour rows, of a glaucous gray, and terminating in a

more or less blunt point. Branches and branchlets, alter-

nate, more or less ascending, numerous, very com})act, and
forming a pyramidal, or somewhat cylindrical head, a little

spreading at the top."

—

Gordon.

Carriere says it is found in the north of Europe, grow-

imx from 10 to 15 feet in heij^ht, and emittinor ,1 stronj;

fragrance when bruised. Having received young plants

under all the above names from foreign sources, and found

them all singularly alike, we were quite ready to consider

them the same species, when Gordon so described and ar-

ranged them. It has proven to be quite hardy in this

country, and is really one of the most handsome and dis-

tinct Junipers. We have never seen either the flowers or

fruit, and can find no account of them in other works than

Gordon's Supplement. It is the J. dealtata of Loudon,
although totally distinct from the plant of that name de-

scribed by Douglas. It has also been called J. occidentalism

but differs very much from Hooker's species of that name.

We have found it extremely difficult to propagate by
cuttings, and on that account it will doubtless be among
the rarer shrubs for several years to come. On account

of its perfect hardiness, its silvery glaucous foliage, and
general beauty of outline, we have no hesitation in advanc-

ing the claims of this apparently unknown but deserving

Conifer.

19. J. Chinensis, Linnaeus.—Chixese Juxiper.—Syn.
Sterile plant, J. Thunbergii, Hooker; Fertile plant, J.

flagelliformis. Beeves ; J. struthiacea, Knight^ &c.

—

Ster-
ile plant^ leaves in ternate whorls, dissimilar in shajDC, but
mostly lanceolate, very acute, sessile, rigid, numerous or
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Fig. 38.—JUNIPERUM C1IINI!N8I8, I'EnTILE PLANT.
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distant ly disjiosccl, spread inj:: <>i* ii:laucous-greon in color.

Branches numerous, spreading, incurved, catkins very
numerous, bright yellow
color, and covering the
plant with their golden
hued pollen at maturity.
I^ertlle plant^ leaves,

small,scale-formed, loose-

ly imbricated, and plac-

ed binately. Branch-
es, numerous, spread-
in?!:, drooping, somewhat
slender. Fruit small,

variable in shape, gener-
ally oblong, or spherical,

one or two seeded, and
of a peculiar dark violet

color, with a glaucous
bloom.

The Chinese Juniper,

as commonly known in

our nurseries, is the male
form, J. Chinensis mas
of Linnaeus, and is a

large conical sha^Dcd

shrub, attaining the

height of 15 or 20 feet at

maturity. The branches

are very numerous, up-

right, and inclined to

spreading, with various-

ly shaped leaves. When
in bloom, it is very

beautiful ; the great j^ro-

fusion of flowers shed

Fig. 39.—juNiPERus CHINENSIS, their pollen in such large
STERILE PLANT. . .. .\j..-t it.

quantities that the shrub
is often completely overspread with the golden-tinted

13*
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powder. The female form, or J. Chinensis foemina of

Linnaeus, has numerous, long, spreading, and drooping

branches ; hence the specific name of Reeves. It is very

distinct from the male, not only in color, but in manner

of growth and outline.

These large shrubs, or, rather, small trees, are natives of

Japan and China, where they are quite common in some

districts as well as on some of the neighboring islands.

With us the two sexes are about equally hardy, and with-

stand our coldest winters with impunity ;
and such has been

the experience of others in a more trying climate. Xotwith-

standing it is well adapted to our country, the Chinese

Juniper will never be a popular plant, as its general appear-

ance approaches so very near to that of our Common Red

Cedar. Any plant whatsoever that resembles our own

native species, is, in the phraseology of our countrymen,

"common," and, therefore, to be regarded as of no value.

We may be considered unduly prejudiced in favor of our

own productions, Avhen we assert that we would vastly

prefer having one well-shaped, thrifty Ked Cedar than a

dozen half-hardy foreigners of doubtful character.

The shape and density of the male form of the Chinese

Juniper is greatly improved by clipphig the outer ends of

all the branches, preserving at the same time a perfect

conical form. We have found this clipi)ing process to be

advantageous to the whole genus, and more particularly

to the spreading species and varieties.

With an experience of twelve or fourteen years with tliis

Bpccies, we never could admire it to that degree which

some writers have professed. The male form is entirely

too stiff and formal in growth to please our ideas of sym-

metry and gracefulness; moreover, tlie foliage is apt to

lose its vitality on the hnvcr l.ianclies. Tiie female form,

lio wcver, is not liabh? to these objections, and is a ])referable

tree. Tiiere are so many Conifers more eligible than these
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Chinese Junipers, that, were it not for their hardiness in all

situations, we should part with them without reluctance.

10. J. occidentalism Hooker.—Rocky Mountain Juni-

per.—Syn. J. Caliibrnioa, Carriere ; J. pyriformis, Lind-
ley ; J. andina, Nuttall ; J.excelsa, Pursh <Jb Lewis.—
Leaves either binate or ternate, ovate and obtuse, or nee-

dle-shaped and acute, closely appressed, imbricated in

three or four rows, resinous, and of a beautiful silvery

glaucous green color. Branches, spreading, numerous,
with many quadrangular short branchlets, and dark color-

ed bark. Fruit, medium size, roundish, solitary, dark
purplish-brown color and glaucous.

This fine rare species is described with an accompanying

colored plate in Nuttall's Sylva, under the name of e/l

andina ; and the author appears in doubt whether it really

is distinct from J. Occidentalis or not.

Their identity has since been proven, and we have

therefore arranged them as above. The tree usually grows

about 15 or 20 feet high, although Douglas, who first dis-

covered it, says it is a tree 60 or 80 feet in height ; and

Jeffrey, as well as Dr. Newberry, puts it at 40 feet.

Nuttall says of it :
" On passing a gorge of the Rocky

Mountains or Northern Andes, and approaching Lewis'

River of the Oregon, we first observed this curious and
elegant tree, accompanying groves of the American Cem-
bra Pine, spreading for miles along the declivity of the

mountains, and in an opposite direction ascending well

towards the summit of a mountain, which still presented

patches of snow in the month of July, under the latitude

of about 42°."

Its habitat, according to most writers, is on dry, sandy

or rocky soil, but it has been occasionally found inhabit-

ing the rich alluvial bottoms along rivers and large streams

of water. The great diversity of size in different speci-

mens has also caused dissension amons; the various discov-

erers in relation to its true character. Pursh, in describ-
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ing it iinder the erroneous name of J. exeeha, remarks, it

is a lofty, elegant tree; but Xuttall says: "As a tree it i^

neither tall nor elegant, hut sufficiently singular and inter-

esting." Doughis' ])hint Avas remarkable for a hollow

gland upon the back of the leaf, containing a clear, odor-

ous resin ; but Xuttall states that those he examined

"were certainly without any appearance of glands."

These conflicting statements are not only liable to mislead

botanists, but to cause planters to question whether they

have the true plant. Like the J. ccesia, this species emits

a disasrreeable odor when bruised.

The tT. Californica of Carriere has proven to be syn-

onymous with the J. Occidentalism according to a late edi-

tion of Gordon. It was also mistaken by Knight, who
gave it the name of C. hacciformis. Under the name of

J. Californica we tested this species, but only for a short

time, as it did not prove sufficiently hardy. It is beauti-

fully figured in the Pacific K. W. Ucports.

20t J. rha'iiicia* Linnceus.—Pii^xician Juxiper.—
Syn. J. tetragona, Mamcli.—Leaves, ternatcly disposed,

or <>j)posite, ovate, obtuse, closely inil)ricated, light green
color. 15ranches, numerous, spreading, and covered with
reddish-brown bark. Fruit, small, or medium size, irregu-

larly spherical, (ccjutaining from o to 4 seeds); light, shin-

ing yellow color. Flowers dicecious, occasionally moncc-

cious; the two sexes greatly resemble each other in the

leaves, and manner of growth.

This Juniper was introduced into England about the

year 1683, from the ^lediterranean, where it grows princi-

pally on rocky soils, and forms a small tree .-ibout 15 or 20

feet high. In Sicily, (Jlrecce, Levant, Calabria, Harbary,

and the south of France, it is (piite fre(iuently met with.

IJeing a native of warm cliniales, it aj)pears to flourish in

the Middle States with but iiidillriint success, au*l wo

shouhl therefore recomnnnd a wann exposure and light

Boil when HelectiuL'' a suitalde place liir its culture.
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In form it attains to a perfect cone at maturity, witli

dense brandies, that are almost covered with quite small,

briijjht. <::reen leaves. Loudon says the berries are about

the size of a pea, and pale yellow when ripe, which is not

until the end of two entire years. The same author says

it is much less common in collections than so fine a shrub

deserves to be. The female form of this species, known as

J. Phain Icia foemlna of Linnajus, has also been described

as J. Langoldlana, and occasionally as Cupressus Devon-

iana.

Var. Lycia, Loudon.—Lyciax Juniper.— This very

distinct variety is known under many synonyms, and Avas

considered by Linna3us as a distinct species. It is scarcely

as large as the usual fonn, and more shrubby and spread-

ing in character. The fruit is also very dark, and much

larger than that borne by the species. In this country

we find it no hardier, but possibly rather more handsome

than the Phoenician Juniper. The gum known as oliba-

nurn^ of a bitter, pungent taste and strong odor, and which

is used in many of the churches during particular religious

ceremonies, is extracted from this tree. Pallas mentions

the Lycian Juniper as growing in Siberia as a creeping

shrub. It is entirely hardy in England, and very much
admired.

21 1 J. sphaerica, Lbidley.—Globular-fruited Juni-

per.—Syn. J. Fortunii, of Van Houtte's Catalogue ; J.

Chiuensis Smithii, Loudon.—Leaves, small, binate, oppo-

site, scale-formed, obtuse, imbricated, spreading at the

apex, bright green color. Branches, mimerous, spreading,

incurved, slender, with many quadrangular small branch-

lets. Fruit, medium to large, globular, smooth, light vi-

olet color.

This very handsome Juniper is unfortunately too tender

for our climate,—at least such has been our own experience,

and we have not seen it in any other collection. In the

most northern portions of China, according to Fortune, it
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is quite abundant and forms a large tree, generally reach-

ing the height of 30 or 40 feet.

As it is a native of a cold climate, at least quite as much
so as our own, we felt quite sanguine in regard to its suc-

cess, hut our experience has proven the reverse. What
effect a wann, sheltered situation may have upon it, we are

unable to say at present. It was introduced into the Lon-

don Horticultural Society's garden about tlie year 18*2.") or

before, according to Loudon, who bestowed upon it the

name of J. Chlnensis Smith ii.

Dr. Lindley says: " This species differs from «7i Chinen-

sis apparently in not having any acicular leaves, and very

decidedly in the size and form of its fruit, which is twice

as large as in that species, and not at all depressed at the

end, but very regularly spherical."

Var. ^laura^ Fortune.—Is a very pleasing new variety,

that is as yet quite rare, and is considered by some to be

a distinct species. It was discovered by Fortune in the

north of China, forming a tree 15 or 20 feet high. The
foliage is beautifully glaucous, so much so, in fact, as to

render it very conspicuous, even at a considerable distance

from the tree.

22. J. tetra.s^ona, SoKlecht, (not of 3Icench.)—Tetuao
ONAL JuNirEK.—Lcavcs, small, binatc, opposite in ft)ur

rows, ovate or scale-formed, obtuse, imbricated, dark
green color. I^ranches, spreading, incurved, with nunu'r-

ous, stiff, quadrangular, dense branehlets. Fruit, small,

spherical, solitary, dark purple, with a light colored, pretty,

Ijloom.

Another species that has proven too uncertain with us to

recommeiifl lor general cultivation. As it is entirely liardy

in England, we do not wish to discourage its trial by oth-

ers in this country, and therefore j)lace it in our descrip-

tive list, witli a hnpi' lli.'it it may eventually sueeeed in

some more i'avored sjxit than our own. Our plant was
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much exposed, and entirely witlioiit artificial protec-

tion.

The J. tctrdgona is very abundant on the mountains of

Mexico, especially at high elevations, and forms a large

spreading bush not exceeding 4 or 5 feet in height. It is

exceedingly beautiful and well worthy of trial. The
branches are numerous and spreading, with the ends in-

curved, densely covered with leaves and very numerous,

stiff, spreading branchlets. This species must not be con-

founded with J. PhoeMicia^ of Linnaeus, which latter plant

is known by some writers on the Coniferie as J. tetragona,

of Majnch.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF JUNIPERUS.

23i J. CedrOj Broussonet.—Syn. J. Cedrus and J. Web-
bii, Carriere y J. Canariensis, Knight.—This charming

Juniper forms a small tree about 10 feet in height, with

horizontal or drooping branches, and numerous, rigid,

straight, mucronate leaves, of a bright glaucous color. It

is a native of the Canary Islands, but will not grow here

with any chance of success.

24. J. Ccrrosianus, Kellogg.—Cerkos Island Juniper.

—Is a new species, recently brought to notice by Dr. Kel-

logg, who published a description of it in the Proceedings

of the California Acad, of Xat. Sci. The leaves are mi-

nute, ovate-acute, appressed, imbricated in 6 rows, with an

oblong gland on the back. Berries somewhat oblong-

ovoid, of 6 to 8 oblong, sub-peltate, mucronate scales, co-

hering into a 3-seeded berry. Mature fruit sub-3-angled,

more or less tubercled, with oblonor rids-es, or longitudinal

ribs, and clothed with a dense blue bloom. Tree of slow
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growth, 1 to 2 feet in diameter, and 10 to 15 feet in height.

Branches dense, horizontal and spreading. Wood heavy,

fine-grained ; in texture and color resembling the apple

tree, although far sn])erior. It takes a beautiful polish.

Dr. Veitch also found specimens in the vicinity of New
Idria.

25. J, taxifoliat IlooJcer.—Is but newly introduced in-

to England from Japan, where it flourishes on the moun-

tains with great luxuriance. It is a sjireading shrub witii

drooping branclilets, and rich dark green foliage. Gordon
suggests that it is but a variety of J. rigida, of Siebold.

It may possibly succeed here.

26. J. Berniildiaiia, Linnoeus.—Syn. J. Barbadensis,

X. / J. oppositifolia, McBnch. This is the celebrated Pen-

cil Cedar of Bermuda, and although very beautiful and

desirable, it is entirely too tender for the climate of the

^Middle States. We have grown it in pots for a number
of years, and by plunging it in the open ground during

summer, a fine effect is produced. It is dioecious, and the

sexes produce their leaves in a different manner, although

resembling each other in growth and color. It is conical

in form, compact in growth, and of a peculiar yellowish-

green color. It grows to the height of 50 feet in its na-

tive locality, where it is celebrated and valuable as furnish-

ing the great pencil-wood of trade.

27. J. llaccida* Schlecht.—Syn. J. gracilis, Endlirher.

—A Mexican sj)e{'ies growing at very high eU'vations on

the mountains of Keal del Monte, etc. It is a small sized

tree, but remarkably symmetrical and graceful. The
branches are sl('n<ler and drooping, with small, lanceolate,

bright green leavcH. Wo eBpecially recommend this j>lant

f'^r pot-cult me, ha\inu; luun«l it p.-irliculaily clKirming

when thu8 grown.
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28. J. Japonira^ Carriere.—Syii. J. procumbens, Sie-

hold.—Is a Japanese species of small size, foimd on the

mountains, where it is quite plentiful, and very attractive

on account of its numerous, twisted branches that are

clothed densely with small, ovate, rigid, glaucous-green

leaves. It is very dwarf, scarcely reaching to the lieight

of 2 feet, and often trailing along the ground. Endlicher

considers it a variety of J. Chine?isis, and describes it un-

der the name of tT. Chinensis procumbens. In England
it is entirely hardy, and we trust it may prove so here.

29i J. Mcxicana^ SchUcht.—This we also consider one

of our finest pot-plants. We have grown specimens to the

height of 5 or 6 feet, with a perfect conical shaj^e, and

clothed densely with its peculiar leaves, thus forming a

desirable and attractive object on a lawn. It is a native

of the mountains of Mexico, at elevations varying from

8,000 to 10,000 feet, and forming compact, conical shrubs,

10 or 15 feet in height. This Juniper is entirely hardy in

England, but will not succeed with us.

30. J. procera, Hochst.—Abyssinian Juniper.—Is

found in Abyssinia, where it forms a very large tree ; but

accordino; to Gordon, resemblino; the J. excelsa in other

respects, and probably either synonymous with it, or a va-

riety of larger size.

31. J. gig^antea, Mcezl.—Is a new species lately intro-

duced from Mexico. We are afraid it will not prove

hardy here, although it was found at elevations of 7,000

and 8,000 feet. In the discoverer's description he states

that plants of this sjDecies were seen that had attained the

height of from 80 to 100 feet.

There are a number of other plants, or rather names of

plants, found in nurserymen's catalogues, that can in al-

most every instance be traced to some of those heretofore
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described. Among the few kinds of which we have no

information is the J. tripartita^ a low bush witli numerous

ascending and spreading branches, covered witli dense

glaucous-green leaves. It has proven entirely liardy and

very beautiful.

Among the uncertain species of which little is known at

present, Gordon mentions the following: J. Oliveru\Qi\T-

riere, from Asia Minor, growing on the Caramanian

Mountains, which resembles J. exrelsa, and probably is not

specifically distinct. Wildenow's new species, J^ glaiica^

is probably the same as Cupressus glauca ; and J. race-

mosa, of Kisso, is perhaps nothing more than an old vari-

ety or species. This latter is from the south of Europe.

Every year tends to clear up the mystery surrounding

such kinds as the above, so that in a future edition of this

work we may be able to throw more light on many un-

certain and unknown plants mentioned herein.

13.—WIDDRIXOTOMA, Endliclier.

Small, Cypress-like j)lants from Africa. Flowers, dioe-

cious; cones, globular, consisting of four oval, mucronate
scales, and containing from 5 to 10 ovules, adherent to the

base of each scale. The genus was named in com]>liment

to Captain Widdrington. The species, so I'ar as known,
is tender, even in England.

1. Wt Commersouii, Endlicher.—Is a new and nnintro-

duced species from Madagascar but of wliidi the charac-

ter is little known.

2. W. Clipressoldos, /^//'^^//VA^'A—lias several synonyms

given il ))y dilforent aullmrs. It is a tcuih'r lit tie jilanl

from the ('aj)e of (jood Il<»j»(', w hire il I'urms an erect,

conical shrub.
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3t >V. jiilliperoldes, Endlicher.—A medium-sized spe-

cies from tlie Cape of Good Horn, growing on the moun-

tains.

4. W. IVatalonsis, Endlicher.—Is a new species (?) of

whicli little is known ; but as it comes from the Gouthern

portion of Africa, it is undoubtedly tender.

r

5i Wi Wallichiana, Endlicher.—Another species from

the Cape of Good Hope, where it was first seen by Dr.

Wallich, formin<2: a medium-sized tree.

14.—CAL.LITRIS, Ventenat.

Flowers monoecious, terminal ; cones, roundish, consist-

ing of four truncated scales, and . with one or two ovules

at the base of each. The name is derived from the pretty
appearance of the jointed shoots.

C. qiiadrivalvis, Ventenat.—Is either a large tree or

shrub, owing to the situation, and comes from the north

of Africa. Gordon states it is hardy in the milder parts

of England, and in our southern climate it may also prove

satisfactory. We imported it under the name of Thuja

articulata^ of Wahlenberg, and have grown it as a pot-

plant for several years, to our great pleasure. It is the

only species.

15.—L,IBOCEDRUS, Endlicher.

Flowers, moncecious and terminal; male aments rather
oblong, inclining to spherical ; female aments spherical and
solitary. Cones rather small, ovate, with from 4 to 6
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woodv, coriaceous, concave scales, termiiiatino: in a small,

incurvcMl sj)ine. Seeds mostly 2 under each scale, winir^^'d.

Cotyledons, 2. Leaves imbricated in four rows, appress-

ed and scale-formed.

A genus composed of large-sized trees, found in South

America and the islands bordering on the coast, as well

as on our Pacific coast.

Gordon says the name is " derived from Lihanos^ in-

cense ; and Cednts, the Cedar."

1, L, fhilensis, Emllicher.—Ciiiliax Arbor Yit.e.—
Syn. Thuja Chilensis, Lambert <jb Don.—Leaves ovate-

oblong, obtuse, somewhat trigonous, adpressed, and beau-

tiful glaucous green in color. Branches numerous, pen-

dulous, with light gray bark, and jointed, compressed,

spreading branchlets. Cones, small, oblong, terminal, 4-

valved, drooping, and compressed ; scales elliptic, obtuse.

Seeds, winged at the apex, decurrent at the base.

A handsome tree from the Andes of Chili, where it

grows to the height of from 60 to 80 feet. Nee and Pavon

first discovered it growing in the colder situations among
the mountains, where it was afterw^ards observed by

Pa?j>peg.

Having tested this species in several fiivorable situa-

tions, we unhesitatingly pronounce it of no value to north-

ern planters, and this is the experience of others in difier-

ent localities in the Eastern and ^Middle States. It not

unfrequently survives two or three winters, but in an un-

satisfactory manner, merely lingering along until a sudden

cold sj)ell of weather abruptly finishes it. Li the more

Southern States it proves very reliable, and is un<piestion-

ably of great value for ornamental purposes.

TL forms a beautiful spreading tree, with luuncrous

drooping branches, covereil with a gray bark, and clothed

willi channing, glaucous green foliage, tlius contrasting in

a jtleasing nj:inii<r with the surrounding vegetation.

Gordon in(iili(»iis a \arietv\vitli bright i^nu'cn leaves.
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entirely dostituto of tlic peculiar glaucous appearance

w)iich is the most attractive feature of the species.

2. L. docurrons, Torrey.—Syn. Tliuja C'raigiana, Jef-

frey • T. giganlea, Gordon ; T. Lobbii, llort.—Leaves
very small, adpressed, awl-sbajied or scale-formed, sharply

acute, decurrent, not acerose, bright glossy-green color.

Branches, spreading, incurved at the extremities, with nu-

merous, compressed branchlets. Cones, ovate-oblong,
pendulous (Bigelow) ; scales enlarged below the apex',

with recurved, tubercle-like spines, the upper ones much
the largest. Seeds, two-winged, unequal in size.

This is not a synonym
of Thvja gigicntea^ as

Gordon and other Euro-

pean authors claim ; but

a very distinct tree be-

longing to a separate

genus. Douglas was
greatly in error when he

made the assertion that

it was found near Nootka
Sound. Seeds of Thuja
Craigiana^ collected by
Jeffrey, and grown near

Philadelphia, have pro-

duced young plants iden-

tical with the L. decur-

rens. Dr. Torrey, in the

Smithsonian Contribu-

tions, states that it in-

habits the upper waters

of the Sacramento, par-

ticularly from lat. 38°

40', to about 41° X. lat., where it was also found

(without fruit) by the botanists of the U. S. Exploring

Expedition, and by Dr. G. H. Hulse. A noble tree, some-

Fig. 40.—LIBOCEDRUS DECURREXS.
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times attaining a heiirlit of 120 or even 140 feet ; and a

trunk of 7 feet in diameter is not uncommon. It rises

from 80 to 100 feet without a limb. "This tree mucli

resembles Collitris quadrii'cihus m its folian:e. It has

probably been confounded with Thtfja gigantea^ of

Xuttall, from -which, however, it can be distinguished by
the foliage alone ; the long, decurrent bases of the leaves

being characteristics of the Libocedrus." Dr. I>igelow

says: "This tree is only to be found at an elevation of

some four or five thousand feet above the level of the sea,

in the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California."

Although very beautiful in appearance, we are afraid to

recommend it for general cultivation, notwithstanding it

does well on our grounds in a suitable border. The leader,

and occasionally the side shoots, are injured during the

winter on account of the late succulent growths which

this species is liable to make, and which is the bane of

these rapid-growing, lialf-hardy Conifers. To cultivate it

successfully, a slow growth should be encouraged, and the

soil must always be well drained. Our own specimen

fruited freely the past season, and we were thereby enabled

to prove its distinct character.

3. L. Doniana* EtuJUcher. — Syn. Thuja Doniana,
JTooker. — i^caves small, :id])re>sed, imbricated in four

rows, acute, light glaucous or pale green color, liranches

ascending and incurved, with numerous, compressed
l)ranchlets. Cones small, obovate or ovate, terminal, and
S(jlitary ; with 4 ligneous scales in o2)posite i»aiis, each

producing a solitary, winged seed.

From the northern portion of New Zealand, where it

attains a medium height, and occasionally forms a large-

hized tree. Tliis rather new species greatly resembles our

Arbor Vities ; but, being of recent introduction, we cannot

Hpeak of its* liardiness in tliis country, especially in the

Northern States. At tlie South, we Judge it could be ao-

climate<l, but with us its ]iardine><s is ((uestionablc. In
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P'nixliiiul it is reported as being only " tolerably hardy "

in favorable situations, which is ecjuivalent to being ten-

der with us. The timber is of a bright red color, resinous,

and hard.

I. L. totraffona, Endlicher.—Syn. Thuja tetragona,

Hooker.—Leaves very small and numerous, ovate, obtuse,

adpressed, imbricated in 4 rows, and of a pale green

color. Branches and branchlets, spreading, somewhat
drooping, and the latter quite tetragonal. Cones small,

ovate, terminal ; with coriaceous scales placed in three

pairs, each terminating in an incurved spine.

Another new species, just introduced and as yet untest-

ed. It comes from the colder regions of the Andes, in

Chili and Patagonia, w^here it inhabits the damp soils just

below the snow-line. Lobb found whole forests of this

tree close to the snow-line on the Cordillera. It varies in

height from a low, straggling bush, to an immense tree

100 feet hio;h, according; to the situation where it is found.

The timber furnished by this species is said to be of ex-

cellent quality. Although unacquamted with its hardi-

ness, w^e take pleasure in bringing it to the notice of our

planters for trial, as the localities where it is found are in

many instances very cold and unpropitious for the growth

of tender plants, and it may prove successful with us.

The Gardener's Chronicle says: "This beautiful tree

reaches 120, and often more, feet in height ; is very luxu-

riant in its foliage, w^ith thick branches, open and ascend-

ant ; is found in great abundance in the provinces of the

South, on the hills verging from Yaldiva to Chiloe
;
grows

very straight, of great height, and of such circumference

that 5, 6, or even 7 men are required to measure round it. It

is of the most durable quality, having been worked for ages,

and stands the greatest test of the atmosphei-e ; trunks of

this tree having been met with buried since the year of

the great rising of the Indians in 1599, and these trunks
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have been worked up as easily as newly cut timber, only

being much heavier."

* * "It proves to be a most useful ornamental plant in

consequence of its perfectly erect, close-growing habit,

the young plants being quite pyramidal ; and it must cer-

tainly supplant in time such ' fastigiate ' monsters as Irish

Yews and Swedish Junipers, to say nothing of the singu-

larly beautiful green of its foliage,"

16.—ACTI]\OSTROBUS, Miguel.

A small and tender genus, composed of a solitary spe-

cies. Flowers, monoecious, terminal, and globular ; cones
nearly globular, and consisting of six convex scales, with
two ovules under each. Name derived from the radiated
scales.

A. pyrainidalis, Miguel.—Swan River Cypress.—Is

a small, conical bush from New Holland, with minute,

scale-formed, deep green leaves.

17.—FIIEIVELA, Mirhel.

Flowers, monoecious. Cones, globular. Loaves, small
and scalc-lormc'd. Tliis genus of New Holland })hints was
nauK'd in lionor of M. Frenel, a French botanist. There
are 19 sj)ecies recognized at present, all exceedingly tcndt-r.

1. F, arciiosa, Endlicher.—A small hush.

2. F. australis, JlirOcl.—ls 00 or 70 feet in height.
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3. F. calcarata, Cunningham.—A tree but little Icuowii.

4. F. ericoides, Endllchcr.—A smull shrub.

5. F. Follicri^illl, Endllclier.—Forms a small tree.

6. F. frill icosa, Endlicher.—A small tree.

7. F. S^laiica, Mirhel—A small bush.

8. F. Gunii, Endlicher.—A large tree.

9. F. Hli&^olii, Carrlere.—A large, conical tree, with as-

cending branches.

10. F. macrostachya, Knight.—A small, straggling

bush, more hardy than the other species.

11* F. propinqiiai Cunningham.—A conical bush, of

which but little is known.

!2. F. pyramidalis, Carrlere.—Is a large bush or rather

small tree.

13. F. rhomboidea, Endlicher.—A large, Cypress-like

bush.

14. F. ri^ida^ Endlicher.—A small bush, of which lit-

tle is known.

15. F. robu$ta$ Cunningham.—A large, conical tree.

16. F. Roei, Endlicher.—A shrub.

17. F. triqiictra, Spach.—A large shrub or small tree,

w^ith many synonyms.

18. F. tuberculata, Mirhel.—A bush of which but lit-

tle is known,

14
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19t F. Terrucosaj Cunningham.—Is a compact, coni-

cal-sbapcd tree.

Laechhardtia, Arrher {?).— lias been very recently

formed by separating tlie plant formerly known as Frenda
variabilis, Carriere, from the latter genus, from which

it is distinct on account of its cones being composed of

eight valvate scales in the place of six, as is found in the-

Frenelas. The only species known, ls

L. Macleayana, Archer (.^), which forms a large tree,

60 or 70 feet in height, and is from New South Wales.

18.—FITZROl'A, Hooker.

Flowers supposed to be monoecious ; cones, small, ter-

minal, and solitary ; with nine recurved scales, arranged in

whorls of 3 ; leaves, flat, sessile, whorled and mostly ob-

tuse; seeds, surrounded by a broad wing, generally in

threes, under each scale.

A new and rare genus of recent introduction, which

was discovered by Captain Fitz Roy on the mountains of

Patagonia and named in his honor by Dr. Hooker.

F, Pata^onica, Hooker.—This beautiful Conifer will no

doubt prove hardy in our Southern States. It forms a

large-sized tree, varying in height with the elevation at

which it is found. Near the cold summits of the Patago-

nian Mountains, it is nothing Ijut a mere stunted shrub

;

but as it approaches the base, it increases in size until it

forms a tree of 100 feet in height. Gordon states it is un-

satisfactory in England, although standing ordinary win-

ters in favorable situations. It is, liowcver, found *'on the

borders of ])erj)etual congelation."
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19.—TIIl'JA, Tournefolt—^YES'TEUy, OR A^IERICAN

ARBOR VIT.E.

Flowers monoecious and terminal, on difterent branches

;

sterile aments, elliptical or ovoid ; fertile amonts, ovoid
and solitary. Cones small, ovoid, with from 4 to G coria-

ceous scales, the latter spreading-, adherent at the base,

and covering 2 seeds, winged all round the margins. Co-
tvl*jdons, 2. Leaves small, scale-like, or awl-shaped, oppo-
site, appressed, and imbricated in 4 rows on the flat

branchlets.

The American Arbor Vitirs in ornamental plantations

bear a conspicuous part ; for not only do they form desira-

ble specimen trees, but are nsefiil in forming screens and

hedges. They bear the knife or shears with perfect impu-

nity, the plants thickening up to a degree of density rare-

ly surpassed by any other evergreen. And then again,

the comparative cheapness of the type of the genus and

the readiness with which it will grow and flourish in al-

most any soil are additional incentives to its increased

cultivation.

The timber is reputed to be very durable. Xame prob-

ably derived from thyon^ '•* sacrifice ;
" or from the ancient

Greek name of some resin-bearinor tree. Tlie oriirin of the

common name Arbor Vitip is involved in obscurity; some

writers sav it was introduced into Enorland under that

title, but the reason for it is unknown.

1. T. g^iirantea, Xuttall.—Gigaxtio Arbor Yttje.—
Leaves acute, incurved, ovate, quadrately and closely im-
bricated, entirely destitute of the glandular tubercle, bright
green or occasionally glaucous-green in color, and exceed-
ingly beautiful, resembling the fronds of a fern. Branches
and branchlets, erect, somewhat flattened, regular in ar-

rangement, long, and slender. Cones abruptly recurved,
more clustered and drooping than in T. Occident: (Us^ oth-

erwise very similar. Seeds elliptic and furnished with a
wide winged margin.
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Xiittall says of tliis species: "This is one of the most

majeslic trees west of the Rocky ^loiiiitains, attainiiiG:

tlie lieiirht of CO to ITO feet, or even '200 ieet,and being 20

to 40 feet in the cH-cnunference of the trunk. On tlie

shores of the Pacific, where this species is frequent, it no-

where attains the enormous dimensions attributed to it in

the fertile valleys of the Ivocky Mountains, towards the

B<nirces of the Oregon. AVe seldom saw it along the coast

more than 70 to 100 feet in lieight, still, liowever, much
hirger than the common species (T. oceidentalis.y^

The true species is rare in cultivation, owing to the care-

lessness of some collectors, who have substituted the Libo-

cedrus decurrens for it, and whose blunders have been ac-

quiesced in by writers who have not made themselves

properly acquainted with the characteristics of the two

species. Gordon in his ''Pinetum," and Carriere in liis

"Traite General des Coniferes," prove conchisively by

their descriptions that they are totally unacquainted with

the true species.

One of the most reliable characters to be governed by
in distinguishing the Thuja gignntea from the Libocednis

decurrens^ is the absence of ghmds on the foliage of the

former, whilst that of the latter is plainly dotted over

with small, silvery specks. Then again, the leaves of the

Jjihocedrus decurrens are generally long, awl-shaped, very

acute, resembling a sharp })rickle, with quite long inter-

nodes on the braiichlets. The leaves of the T. gigaittea

are short, very closely imbricated and adpressed, scale-

like, with short internodes. The seed is perhai)S the best

distinguisliing feature between them, and is in the Liboce-

dnis, 2-winged, largest at the apex, and sliglitly drcurrent

at the base; whilst tliatof the Thuja is wiiigfcl all around

the margin, as in our common T. occidenUiUs.

Young ]»lanls of this species appear to staiul our winters

with v:irial»!c success, and we are afraid it will not prove
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to bo a A'al liable acquisilion to planters in the INIiddle

States at least, if not still fiirlher north.

2. T. occidentalism TAnnrnm.—A:\rERTCAx Arbou ViTyE.

(White Cciilar, incorrectly of some.)—Leaves qnite small,

closely appressed, rhombic-ovate, imbricated in four rows.

Fio". 41.—THUJA OCCIDENTALIS.

Branches very numerous, ramulose, and assurgent, or re-

curved. Cones small, oblong-ovoid, with dry, spreading,

pointless scales. Seeds with a broad Aving all round the
mar2;m.

This well-known tree is a native of the northern portion

of our continent, inhabiting low, moist situations, j^rinci-
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pally amoncj the mountains. It is rarely found further

south thnn Central New York and Pennsylvania. In Can-

ada and alon<x tlie lakes it is known as the White Cedar,

thus confounding this species with the well-known tree of

tliat name, so common in New Jersey and elsewhere

—

Cupressus tJiyoides.

Tiie American Arbor Vitic generally growls to the height

of from 25 to 50 feet, and forms a handsome, conical tree,

with the lower branches resting on the ground. This

pecuhar and uniform appearance in its outline renders it

very conspicuous in a collection, although Downing con-

sidered it too formal for extensive use in ornamental land-

scapes. It is, how^ever, one of the most hardy and desir-

able species for small places, owing to the ease with which

it IS cultivated, and to its exceedingly rapid growth.

An objectionable feature is its proneness to form several

leaders, which, during heavy storms of wind or snow, are

pressed outward, and thereby the symmetry of the tree is

often destroyed. To obviate this difficulty, many culti-

vators trim in all the side branches, thus allowing the main

or true leader to become strengthened, and to induce also

the branchlets to become more numerous. This treatment

is likewise very judicious with the Junipers, especially

with the ascending kinds, such as J. communis and its

varieties. " The only fault of this tree as an evergreen,"

says Downing, " is the comparatively dingy green hue of

its foliage in winter. But to compensate for this, it is re-

markably fresh looking in its spring, summer, and autumn
tints, comparing well at those seasons even with the bright

verdure of deciduous trees." This fault is also a prominent,

and to many a disagreeable feature in the whole genus,

and is not confined alone to our native species, but

is noticeable even more plainly in the Eastern Arbor Vitae.

Upon the approach of spring, however, a few warm days

change this " dingy hue " into a charming, fresh, green

color.
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Tlie tiinl)er of this species is light, quite soil, but du-

rable, and notwitlistaiKling boards aiul planks of large size

cannot bu obtained from it, it is in considerable demand

for building purposes. For fencing material it is exceed-

ingly valuable, and is used extensively for that purpose,

^lichaux asserting that posts made from it Avill last from

o5 to 40 years, or three or four times as long as any other

species. It yields a pungent, aromatic oil, and the whole

plant, when bruised or even slightly disturbed, emits a

peculiar, and to some pleasant, spicy, fragrance.

Its adaptability as a hedge plant is now fully apprecia-

ted, both in Europe and in this country. To form a per-

fect and impervious screen in a short time, we recommend

that the young plants should be set about 12 or 15 inches

apart in single rows. The ground should previously to

planting be dug deep and mellow, and the surface after-

wards ke])t clean from weeds. As this species is so pa-

tient under the knife, it should be frecpiently well trimmed

to produce tlie proper siiape, which may be at the option

of the owner, always, however, bearing in mind to shape

the top to an acute point, and thus prevent the injurious

effects of large bodies of snow. The late Wm. Keid, of

Elizabethtown, X. J., one of the earliest and most success-

ful cultivators of evergreen liedges in this country, gave

this Arbor Vitic his decided preference ovei- all other orna-

mental i)lants, for a quick, cheap, and handsome screen.

Of later years, numerous marked varieties of this species

have clainuMl the attention of cultivators, its ])roneness to

sport causing quite an addition to our names at least. Tlio

most conspicuous and useful of these varieties is the

Var, Sihirira^ JTort.—SinEiuAx Aijnoit-ViT.E.— The

origin oflliis vahial^Ic variety is involved in iiiy»;ttMy, and

the confusion conscipicnt tiicreon is perpclualrd by culti-

vators, ])r)ih in this country and in Europe. Tiu' few

authors tliat have noticed it, aj)pi'ar to be perplexed about
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it. We have placed it as a variety of Tht/ja occidentalism

in the linn belief tliat it is iiothin<4 more than an accidental

variation from the type of the species. This variety lias,

however, i)roven to be of great importance to our collec-

tions, combining, as it does, excessive hardiness, regular

conical form, and a peculiar dark-green and ivmarkably

dense foliage. The demand for the Siberian Arbor Vitae

is annually increasing, and where one or two plants were

disposed of a few years ago, hundreds are now sold.

Hedges formed of it are really splendid, and surpass in

beauty those made from the species.

In the recent supplement to Gordon's Pinetum, the

author says :
" This kind was originally raised, many

years ago, by Mr. Weire, a nurseryman at Coventry ;"

and then, after classing it as a species, under the heading

of 2. Tartarlca^ Loddiges, and enumerating some fourteen

synonyms, says, the " cones arc identical with those of the

common American Arbor Yitae." Taking into considera-

tion this acknowledgment, and finding his descriptions of

both kinds almost exactly similar in other respects, we are

curious to know what are the distinguishing characteristics

that form the species in the present case ; and we may add

that plants closely resembling this kind have been grown
from the seed of our native species in this country.

Var. plicata, Loudon.—Plicate, or Xee's Arbor
ViT^.—Syn. T. plicata, Don.—This variety is a native

of our Pacific Coast, from the North-western Territories ta

Mexicx), and was discovered by Menzies in the former,

and Nee in the latter place. It generally attains the height

of from 30 to 50 feet, and is clothed, with foliage to the

ground. Although Ave think with Loudon it is only a

marked variety of T. Occidentalis.^ it is nevertheless very

distinct and handsome. The branches are loose, and pre-

sent a curiously twisted or plaited appearance. Its hardi-

ness is unquestioned, and we consider it a very valuable

Conifer for ornamental planting.
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Var. plirata varie£:ata. Carriere.—This new plant is

snid ti^ be quite prettily spotted with pule yellow, and is

of rather weaker growth than the species. It originated

in France.

Var. variei^ata, Zo?;f?();? ; and var, arii^entf a. Carriere^

the former liaviiig the foliage spotted witli yellow, and the

latter with Avhite, are not very valuable or showy, even to

the lovers of this class of plants.

Var. Hoveyi, Sort.—We are very much ])leased with

this comparatively new plant, and predict it will prove to

be popular when better tested. The foliage is of a bright

yellowish green, and the plant comj^act and globular in

form. It reminds one of a fine Golden Arbor Yita?, and is

perfectly hardy.

Var. ])uniila« Booth.—A dwarf, neat bush, very dense,

and perfect in form, having innumerable small branchlets,

closely packed together. The outline is regularly rounded,

and the color is of a charming shade of green.

Var. Iiana^ JL>opes.—This is an accidental seedling that

originated in our own grounds a few years since. It is

dwarf in growth, and very dissimilar to the above in its

habit. We have grown it for several years, and are quite

pleased with its aj)pearance in a collection.

Var. ^lobosa^ ITort.—This very pretty kind is grown
extensively around Philadelphia, but appears to be un-

known elsewhere. It is remarkably globular in shape, and

very dense and dwarf in growth. It is exceedingly pop-

ular wherever known.

Var. prndula. Gordon.—Syn. var. aspleiiin)lia, Tfort.—
A haiid-ionif, rapid-growing variety, with the branchlets

and foliage in tufts at the extremities of the drooping

branches. It originated in Standish's Nursery, Bagsiiot,

Kiigland. Our experience with it for several years has

been very satisfactory, aind we can recommend it.

It*
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Var. cristata, Buist.—Somewhat resembles the al»ovo

in growth, but is more compact in habit, and we think

handsomer. It is certainly very attractive in a i^roup.

Var. densa, Gordon.—Syn. T. Caucasica, Lcroy ; T.

compacta, Standish^ <fcc.—A very handsome variety that

we imported some few years since from France, and one

that has very small claims for distinction, owing to its sim-

ilarity to the Siberian Arbor Vitae. Gordon says of it

:

"This kind forms a large, compact, pyramidal bush, grow-

ing from 20 to 30 feet high, and nearly as dense as the

Chinese Arbor Vitae. It somewhat resembles the Thvja

pllcata, but is of a much brighter green, and less coarse in

its branchlets."

Var. Vervacneanaj Jlort.—A recently introduced varie-

gated plant from France, with much more distinct markings

than the older kinds. We are muQh pleased with its

appearance, and as it is entirely hardy, judge it will prove

popular among the lovers of variegated-leaved plants.

Var. compacta, Parsoiis.—From Flushing, L. I., and

quite dwarf and compact in habit. In general appearance

it differs somewhat from the other varieties, and we think

it worthy of perpetuation for the evergreen shrubbery.

Var. ericoideSj Booth.—Was first sent to this country

a few years since from Hamburg, and is an upright, conical

shrub, stiff in habit. The heath-like leaves show very lit-

tle inclination, if any, to assume the usual form of the

parent. See figure 42.

Var. " Tom Thumb," EUwanger and Barry.—Origin-

ated in the Mount Hope Xurseries, at Rochester, N". Y.,

and differs from the above in having a rounded form, quite

slender shoots, and occasionally betrays its origin by a

chance sprig with fully developed leaves. This plant was
lately introduced into England under the same name as

the former, thus making confusion between two very

similar varieties.
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The fibovc two varieties illustrate a curious and inter-

esting feature in the morphology of leaves.

According to Brann^ all ])lants have three distinct sys-

tems of fuliage, Avliich lie calls, \st^ CaUtphyllary^ 2nd,

Fi^. 4:i.

—

TIUJA OCCIDIiNiAI.IH, VAU. KRIiM tiDU.-..—STATIONAi: V IN TUB
«ATAi'lIYM.AKY STA'i'Ii.

J:Jif/f/ii//l /ri/y and \\<l, llypsophyllai'if \ and represent, la^,

Infiiitcy, :lnd, Yontft, and \Ul^ Maturity. Tiie first sys-

tem of leavefl, "which apj)ear soon after tlie cotyledons or

Hccd-lcavcs, form a distinct class l»y tlionisclves, and in
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time ap])arently (lisa})pcar, and are succeeded by the

second system, or what are generally known as the

perfect leaves. These are ultimately followed by

modified leaves in

the form of bracts,

scales, involucres,

&c., Avhich consti-

tute the third and

last system.

Figure 42 shows a

small sprig of the

var. ericoides^ in

which all the leaves

arc heath-like, and

quite unlike those of

the usual form. In

this variety the fo-

liasie remains in the

cataphyllary state,

or for many years

in the condition in

which it is in the

young plant.

The chancre from

the foliage of youth

to that of maturity^

or from the cataj^hyl-

lary to the euphyl-

lary state in the

Arbor Vitae is shown

in the engraving,

figure 41, while the

further change into the hypsophyllary state, or that

in which the leaves assume the forms in which we meet

them in the parts of the flower, etc., is given in figure 43.

These three forms, however, never entirely disappear in

Fig. 4i.—THUJA. OCCIDENTALIS, PASSING
FROM THE EUPHYLLARY TO THE

HYPSOPHYLLARY' STATE.
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the plant, but when not manifest are latent or dormant,

and have the power of hreakinir-out, as occasion requires.

In the Ericoides and Tom Thumb varieties of American

Arbor Vitiv, tlie cataj>hyll:ny leaves have obtained a marked
preponderance, and occasionally, as has been stated, the

Tom Thumb endeavors to advance to the euphyllary

state, and occasional shoots bear ]>erfcctly developed

leaves. In a bed of young seedlincj Thujas, the first sys-

tem of leaves will be found to resemble those of the va-

rieties Ericoides and Tom Thumb in every particular.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES OF THUJA.

T. dumosa, Gordon.—We find this plant described as

a species in Gordon's Supplement, and as the plant is en-

tirely unknown to us, we copy his description : "A spread-

ins: little bush, densely clothed with numerous, short,

tufted, flat, fan-shaped branches, growing in all directions,

and thickly set with short, forked, two-edged branchlets

of a glossy light-green above, but much paler below, and

furnislied in the back-rib with an elevated, transparent

gland.

" This kind forms a dense, dwarf, confused bush, seldom

growing more than two or three feet high, somewhat re-

sembling in its branchlets the Nootka-Sound Arbor Vitffl,

(7! plicnta^) but of a much lighter color. •

"It is said to be found in the Antarctic regions, and is

quite hardy."

20.—TIIIJIOFSIS, Siehold.

Flowers monoecious, small, terminal, solitary ; staminate

aments, cylindrical. Fertile anu-nts, globular, with the

carpellary scales retlexed, and covering at the base live
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comprcsscil ovules. Cones small, with coriaceous, smooth,
orbicular, persistent scales. Seeds with an einarGjinate,

membranaceous wing. Leaves persistent, small, scale-like,

appressed, and imbricated in four rows.

This handsome new genus is from Japan, where it was

first seen and described by Dr. Siebold, who named it

from its resemblance to the genus Thuja.

1. T. dolabrata, Siebold.—Syn. Thuja dolabrata, 7%w;i-

berff.—Leaves short, ovate, obtuse, flattened, or slightly

convex above, thick, imbricated, dark-green color above,
and glaucous beneath. Branches spreading, verticillate,

drooping at the extremities ; with numerous, compressed,
biserial, branchlets. Cones quite small, ovate, with jagged
edges, sessile ; scales reflexed, and wedge-formed.

The great rarity of this is, as yet, a serious obstacle in

the way of an extensive trial. Plants are being slowly

introduced into our collections, and we trust soon to be

able to record their suitability to .our climate. A fine

plant of this Thuiopsis in the beautiful collection of Alfred

Cope, of Germantown, Pa., has succeeded quite satisfac-

torily for several years in a shaded situation, but how it

might gi'ow on an open and exposed spot, we are unable

to judge.

It forms a drooping, conical tree, about 40 or 50 feet

high, with rather an open head ; the branches extending

vertically, and drooping at the extremities. The form

is even and regular, with foliage of a remarkably rich

dark-green color, which is heightened by a peculiar

glossiness on the upper surface, and a glaucousness be-

neath. The great beauty of this tree has caused it to be

very popular in China and Japan, where it is grown exten-

sively in pots, and is also used for avenues.

It delights in a shaded and rather moist situation, which

should be borne in mind by cultivators when selecting a

location here.

This splendid tree is entirely hardy in England, and we
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liope tliat such may he tlio case m illi it here. Indcccl,

when we remember that tlie Pauluwnia and Cryptomeria,

riff. 45,—THUIOrSIS DOLABRATA.

of irKliH|)Utjildi- Itardiiu'ss, (in Kni^hmd,) arc natives of

more soutliern j)rovinces, we may reasonably indulge ill

the wiHh.
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Var. VariOi^'ata* Fortune—From tlie gjirdens about

Yeddo, in Jr.paii, avIrto it was seen by Fortune, and sent

to England in ls()l. The usual green foliage and branch-

lets are prettily variegated with pale straw color or lemon

yellow.

Var. nana, Slehold.—Another of those dwarf plants'

which the Japanese delight in producing, and cultivate

principally in pots, under the name of JVezi/. The leaves

are much smaller than tbose of the species, and the plant

very dwarf in habit.

NEW SPECIES OF THUIOPSIS.

2. T. Standishi, Gordo?!.—This very handsome new
plant was introduced into the Royal Xursery, at Bagshot,

England, by Fortune, in 1861, and was found near Yeddo,

in Japan.

The general appearance of this tree is not very unlike that

of the preceding species,but the foliage is quite distinct, that

of the T. Standishi being covered beneath with a glaucous-

ness that renders it quite pleasing, but less silvery than

that of the T. dolahrata. The leaves of the former are

also smaller than those of the latter. The habit of the

branches is somewhat pendulous. This may prove to be

a variety of T. dolahrata, but, if so, a very distinct and

desirable one.

3. T. laetcvircns, Hort.—A beautiful dwarf Conifer,

w^ith somew^hat the aspect of a true I^ycopod. It has

lately appeared in Japanese collections, but whether a

true species or not, we are unable to state.
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31.—BIOTA, D(?/i.—ORIENTAL OR EASTERN ARBOR
VIT^.

Flowers monopcious, on separate branches ; sterile aments,
elli}»tioal, or somewhat elonirated; fertile ainents, spherical.

.Leaves small, ovate rhomboid, or scale-like, rather obtuse,
imbricated in four rows, o])posite, appressed, and glandu-
lose. Strobiles elliptic, with thick, liirneous, or coriaceous
scales, placed in opposite pairs, and furnished with a re-

curved, liorny point. Seeds, 2 at ' the base of each scale,

larger than in Thuja^ ovoid, with a bony testa, and wnig-
less.

This genus was separated from Thuja by Don, who con-

sidered them so widely different as to warrant the change.

In this he has received the support of Carriere and others

of our modern writers on the Coniferaj.

The Thujas are confined exclusively to the "Western con-

tinent, whilst the JBlotas ar& natives alone of the Eastern.

The JBiotas are medium-sized trees, growing mostly in

an upright or fastigiate form, and, as a general rule, less

compact than the Thujas.

This defect may possibly be owing to the severity of

our climate, injuring the young, unripened wood, for for-

eign writers allude to the compactness of its growth in the

highest terms of praise.

The Eastern Arbor Vitaes are natives of China, India,

and Japan, and were first introduced into England about

the year 175ri. The name Biota is derived from 5/, " two,"

and otia^ an " ear."

1 . K. orientalis, Don.—Ciuxesk Akhou \'n,K.—Leaves
smill, opposite, appressed, convex, obtuse, bright green
color. 15raiu;hes recurve*! and erect. Hr.inchlels, numer-
ous, 2-<'dged, and thickly c<)vered w ilh leaves. Strobih'S

rather large, roun<liHh or elliptical, witli tliiek, coriaceous

Kcales, opening lengthwise, and disclosing the naked, ovoid,

wingless Heetls.
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Tlie Chinese Arbor Vitne lias now become so well known
in this country as to scarcely need a description, but it is

so far inferior to our own native Thujx^ both for speci-

men planting and for screens, that it must in future remain

decidedly in the rear. It was popular in former years for

both the above purposes, but it has now fallen into disuse.

Fig. 43.—^BIOTA ORIENTiLLIS.

This species is found throughout China and Japan,

where it grows to the height of 20 feet.

The 3iota orientcdls presents to the student of botany

an interesting study in the morphology of its fruit, per-

haps more so in respect to the great diversity of outward
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form than any other Conifer, Each variety of this species

is characterized by a peculiar sliape, differing not only

from the typo of its ^>

parent, but from all the

others ; thus causing a

multij)licity of specific

names in our standard

works on the family. ^\

careful investigation of

the internal arrange-

ment of the cones should,

however, eradicate all

idea of distinct species.

We have considered this

subject to be of sufficient

importance to illustrate

the cones of several va-

rieties, showing the very

distinct appearance in'c-

sented. Tliis species as-

sumes different forms of
*

foliage, similar to those

mentioned under TJmja

occldcntiilh. The com-

mon lorni is seen in

figure '15, while figure

40 shows the transition

from the catai)hyllary to

the <'Uphyl!aiy condition.

If the s})ecieH is liable

to objection, its nunici-

ous varieties are valu-

able, p:irlicularly the

Var. aiirra, Jlort.—(ioi,i)i:v .Vunon N'n.i:.—Tiiis really

desirabh; little shrub was iiil n»dii(('.i hy Watcicr, under

the iiamt' ol' Tlmjii (tmu li. It is apparently more hardy

\'\%. 47.— niOTA OUM'.NTAI.IS, rUANOIXO
1 HUM Tin: cATAi'iivia.AiiY TO Tin:

kui'Uvli.auv siatk.
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than its parent, although not suHicicntly so for our more
nortliern States. The form is compact and globuhir, tlic

color a lively yellowish green, and the foliage more deli-

cate in texture than the species. Its maximum lieiglit

will perhaps not ex-

ceed six feet. A
sjiecimen in our own
collection, (see fig-

ure 47), which is

probably one of the

oldest in the country,

is over five feet high,

and a perfect model
of beauty. An ob-

jectionable feature

in this jDlant is its

liability to lose the

lower branches and

foliage, Avhich great-

ly disfigures its ap-

pearatice ; this es-

pecially occurs when
planted in unsuit-

Fig. 48.—BIOTA ORIEISTTALIS, VAR. AIIREA.

able soil.

Var. Sieboldii, Endlicher.—Syn. B. Japonica, Siehold ;
B. orientalis nana, Carriere, &c., &c.—A j^retty little

dwarf variety, with a round, compact form, and bright

green color. We have imported a J3. Japonica from Bel-

gium which is quite distinct from this j^lant, having a

fastigiate tendency, instead of a globular form. On account

of the peculiar branchlets and leaves of this variety, the

Japanese have given it the name of " Peacock's Tail."

Var. variei^ata aurea, Carriere.—This very pretty

plant originated, w^e believe, in the collection of M. Dau-

vesse, at Orleans, France, and was discovered in a bed of
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seedlings. In our opinion, it is the most distinct and

beautiful of the variegated Conifers. The rich golden yel-

low is so exquisitely shaded and mellowed down to pure

white, and again so prettily tipped with pink, as to cause

the most inveterate hater of these oddities to respect it.

If, however, as Dr. Siebold asserts, they are but the result

of disease, will they not be less hardy and reliable than

when in their normal condition? Practice certainly, in

many instances, refutes this theory, for we very frequently

find the variegated forms even more hardy than the par-

ent in its perfect state. A case in point is this variety,

for it has proven itself to be less liable to injury from ex-

cessive cold weather or sudden changes than the species.

It also stands our hot summers remarkably well. We
also find the variegated Yews to be more hardy than

their parent.

Var. arj^cntea^ Ilort.—We consider this variety as un-

worthy of cultivation, the young shoots and leaves being

merely tipped with white, which is scarcely discernible at

maturity.

Var.graciliS) Carriere.—Syn. B. Nepalensis, Endllcher.

—This is readily distinguished from the species by its deli-

cate small foliage and light green color ; the former has

also slender and graceful branches, and is more dense in

character. It is a native of the higher portions of India

and Nepal. It appears quite hardy liere, and is much ad-

mired by our cultivators generally.

Var, pyrainidalis, Endlh-hcr.—Syn. var. stricta,Xo;<c?ow,

<fcc.—Although somewliat resembling the var. Tartarica in

its form, it is nevertlieless distinct. It is very fasligiate

in growth, and assumes \\w. proportions of a medium-sized

tree, closely resembling at a distance the uj)right form of

a Cypress. It is more ruj)id in growth, and larger in

branch and foliage than the species.

Var. fla^elliforuis, Jerques.—Wkkiinc Akdou Vit^.
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Fig. 49.—BIOTA ORIENTALIS, VAR. TLAGELLIFORMIS.
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—Syn. B. pendula, JEndllcher ; T. pendula, Lambert ; T.

fillitbrmis, Loddlges^ ifcc, &c.—The Weeping Arbor Vita?

is the most ijjracetul and decidedly penduhjus of all Coni-

fers that will snrvive onr northern %vinters. Its origin is

obscure. Sonic authors hold that it is a distinct and un-

doubted species, and others, (ourselves included,) that it is

only a marked variety, raised from the seed of J?, orien-

talis. Figured on the preceding page.

A botanical friend, some years ago, for the purpose of

testing its true character, raised a quantity of young i)lants

from seed gathered from this tree, and the result was a

stock of unmistakable young Chinese Arbor Vitaes. Xot
in a single instance was there an exception. A subsequent

examination of the fruit has confirmed our opinion that

this plant is nothing more than a variety, but, we confess,

a very distinct and 2)uzzling one.

In a description of the sj^ecimen plant at the Turin Bo-

tanic Garden, Dr. Hooker says that the intelligent head-

gardener informed him of the same circumstance occurring

there that we have alluded to above. Wm. Loddiges, of

the Hackney Nursery, England, affirms that he picked out

this same Weeping Arbor Vita) from a bed of seedlings,

raised from seed of J?, orientdlis. lie was under the im-

])ression that it might be a hybrid between that species

and Janlperus Virgialana or J. Chmcnsls. Dr. Hooker

mentions that Lambert " suspects it to be a native of the

parts of Tartary near China."

The branches -of this beautiful Arbor Yita3 curve grace-

fully to the ground, and, unlike the species, have acute

leaves. It lias proven reasonably hardy with us, and in

most places tliroughout the Eastern and Middle States;

those cases to the contrary arc very ])r()bably in uncon-

genial soil. It is exceedingly difficult to root from cut-

tings, but does well graf*te(l or inarched on the si)ecies,

Viir, hybrid a < Jlort.—A variety sent out by the French
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nurserymen, wliicli lias proven to be very hardy and

handsome. It great-

ly resembles the var.

gracilis^ but is pos-

sibly more compact

in growth.

Var. monstrosa.

Carriere.—This dif-

fers from the species

in having fewer, but

larger and shorter

branchlets, curious-

ly contorted, and

thick leaves, mostly

obtuse, ovate. A
new and unintro-

duced plant.

Var. elegantissi-

ma^ Ilollinso7i.—

A

new j^lant in the way of var. variegata avrea, but having

only the ends of the young branchlets marked with a

lovely golden yellow during

the summer and autumn

months. The form is also

much more upright.

Var. macrocarpa, Hort.

—This fine new Arbor Vitae

w^as introduced by Ellwanger

and Barry, of the Mt. Hope
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.,

as " Thuja macrocarpa^ from

California ;" but since it has

fruited in our own collection. Fig. 51.—biota orientalis, var.

. MACROCARPA.
we have assigned it a true

position in regard to its generic name. We believe, how-

15

Fig. 50.—BIOTA ORIENTALIS, VAR. HYBRIDA.
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ever, it is a well-iiiarkecl variety of I^, oriefitalis, with a

dense habit of growtli, stout branches, large foliage, and

Avith fruit exceeding in size tliat of any other £iota. It

lias proven qyite hardy here, a ra}>id grower, and quite

desirable, although })()ssibly not so distinct as we might
wish. The figure, 51, is from specimens with cones much
under the usual size, the tree the past season having pro-

duced an enormous quantity gf fruit.

Var. Tartarica.

—

Tartariax Arbor ViTiE.—Quite dis-

tinct in general apj^earancc from the Chinese Arbor Vitae.

Fig. 53.—BIOTA OUIENTALIS, VAK. TAUTAUICA,

In the Revue Ilorticole, Cnrriere, who considers it as a

species, has wiitten an interesting article on the distinc-

tions between it and H. oriental!8^ acconij)anied by cuts

of the foliage and fiaiit. He recommends its intnuluetioii

for screens, and lor taking the place of the Cypress in ceme-

teries. Tt nnieh resembles the Oyi>ress in form, and is of

the same «lark glossy green color. IJeing vi'ry hardy, it

is well worthy of a place in .vineriean eolK'etions.
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Var. M^ldciisls, Ilort.—Syn. B. Meldensis, Lawson.—
Notwithstanding most foreign writers have considered this

curious plant a hybrid, and some even supposed it Lore a

close relationship to the lied Cedar, (Junijyenis Vir-

ghiiwia^ it has nevertheless proven to be a distinct va-

riety of the B. orientidls. The fruit, Avhich perfected the

past season, has

stamped its true

origin ; and a study

of the foliage plain-

ly shows that it has

abnormal leaves, or,

in other words, they

are in the cataphyl-

lary state. The
leaves are sharp,

needle-shaped, de-

current, glaucous on

the vounGC shoots,

and light green on

the adult branches.

Like the young seed-

lings of the species,

the foliage changes

to a dingy hue

during the winter

months. A remark-

able feature in this

plant is a curious

zio-za<^ form in the -^^o- ^^-

—

biota orientalis, var. meldensis.

younger growth, having the appearance, early in the sea-

son, of spiral circ^les, and is very decided in its char-

acter.* Although it is quite handsome, especially during

the early summer months, we cannot recommend it for

hardiness, nor freedom from blight- in the lower branches

—a serious defect in the whole genus.
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DOUBTFUL SPECIES OF BIOT.L

2. B. falcata, JTort.—i>yn. Tliuja falcata, Lindky.^
Collectors iu Japan liave recently introduced this plant,

which may prove to be but a variety of -ff. orietitalis. Il

is very upright and conical in growth, with elegant foliage

and a compact habit, and is frequently used in its native

country for ornamental hedges and screens.

3. B. py^maea.—Introduced under the name of Thvja
pygmma^ but which also may be nothing more than a va-

riety of B. orient'dis. " Its beautiful dark-green foliage

forms a cushion-like tuft, giving it a most distinct and

novel appearance, and rendering it one of the prettiest of

dwarf Conifers."—Z G. Ve'itch.

22.—CUPRESSITS, Towm^/or^—CYPRESS.

Flowers monoecious on different branches, in terminal,

small catkins. Sterile catkins composed of shield-shaped,

scale-like filaments, bearinir 2 to 4 anther cells under the

lower margin. Fertile catkins globular, of shield-shaped

scales in 4 ranks, bearing several erect, bottle-shnped ovules.

Cones globular, firmly closed, but opening at maturity

;

the scales thick and woody, jjointed or bossed in the mid-
dle; the few or several naiTowly winged seeds attached
to their contracted base or stalk. Cotyledons, 2 or 3.

Strong-scented evergreen trees, with very small and scale-

like, closdy ai)j>ressed, imbricated leaves, and exceedingly
durable wood.— Gray.

Of this large genus we have but three or four species

that will en<lurc the climate of tlie ^liddle States. They

are natives of Xorth America, Southern Europe, and Asia,

varying greatly in size, from the smallest shrubs to the

majestic Californian'trecs that are over lUO feet in heiglit.
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The Cypresses constitute a remarkably elegant class of

trees, -with mostly slender, (Irooj)ini; branches, or, in a few
instances, rather formal in outline. In Enc!;lan(l, where

the majority ar(* hardy, writers speak of them as rivaling

in elegance and delicacy most of the order ; and the variety

and great diversity of forms presented by the different

species cause them to be held in high esteem. With us,

to a certain extent, they are rare and unknown ; for al-

though we have sufficiently tested such species as C. toru-

losa, C. funebris, and C. semj^ervirens, there yet remain a

number of beautiful kinds that may eventually prove use-

ful in our collections.

The Cypress has always been the emblem of mournings

and in some countries the trees are used for planting in

cemeteries, where their drooj^ing or upright characters

eminently fit them for the situation.

"O'er ruined shrines and silent tombs
The Aveeping Cypress spreads its glooms,

lu immortality of woe."

This custom was introduced by the ancient Romans, who
not only planted this tree near the last resting-place of

their relatives and friends, but, according to tradition,

used it for the purjioscof expressing their mourning by
placing young sprigs against the house, in the manner
crape is used at the present day. The practice of plant-

ing tlie Cypress upon graves is yet religiously observed

by the Turks, and the tree is consequently held in respect

and veneration by them.

The derivation of the name is supposed to be in honor

of the intimate friend of the god Apollo, Cyparissus^ son

of Telephus^ who was transformed by Apollo into the

Cypress tree, after he had died of grief, caused by killing

the god's stag. Some authors, however, Suppose the name
to be derived from the Isle of Cy^^ress, where this genus

was first found in abundance.

It appears that Spach has separated a portion of this
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genus inuler the name of Chamcecyparis ; but his course

has been foliowed by very few writers on the Conifera?.

We have carefully examined Spach's description, and com-

pared it with the recognized characterist!ics that belong

to the Cupressus^ and cannot see that he is justified in

malvin<x the chancre.

1. r. Lawsoniana. Murray.—Lawsox's Cypkess.—
Leaves, lanceolate, changing to ovate at maturity, short,

quadrifarious, closely appressed, with glaucous margins,
most with a gland on the back. Branches., ascending,
and recurved at the extremities, numerous, flexuose. Cones,
small, short-peduncled, many-sided, light brown color,

Vith rough, flat, woody scales, (6,) that terminate in a

straight point. Seeds, quite large, generally 3 to a scale.

This very beautiful species is from Xorthern California,

growing in the Shasta and Scots' valleys, and attaining to

a height of 100 feet. The discoverer, Murray, mentions

it as being the handsomest tree seen by him during his

expedition. The habit of the tree is exceedingly grace-

ful ; the branches at first curving upwards, like those of

the common Spruce, and towards the ends hanging down
like ostrich feathers, with the leading shoot, when young,

drooping after the manner of ther Deodar.

The delicate beauty of this tree is such that it will in-

variably become a favorite wherever known. The charm-

ing feathery lightness of the foliage, which is of a bluish-

green color, combined with the general character of the

whole tree, forms such a striking feature as to render it the

admiration of every one. The tree grows rapidly, and the

branches are so slender and regular as to im])art the ap-

pearance of a delicate mass of ferns or rich ghiucous-gricn

]»luines, curving gracefully to the ground.

W'iien young, it closely resembles C I^utkacnsts^\n\\,

can readily ))e <listiiiguished from that species by its ghui-

cous appearance, as well as by the nioie slender and deli-

cute growth. It may not prove so hardy, but it is decid-
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: "7^:^'

Fig. 53.—cupRESsus lawsoniana.—from a photograph op a speci-

men, 14 FEET HIGH, IN THE AUTHOR'S COLLECTION.
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cdly more graceful and liaiulsome. In England, it has

proven a perfect success, and is in great demand ; and the

ease with which it is grown from seeds is rapidly increas-

ing the stock of plants, aud consequently lowering the

price.

Our experience witli this desirable species lias been

exceedingly encouraging, and, judging from the few

years that it has been known to our cultivators, we can

certainly feel very sanguine in regard to its hardiness in

the Middle States. When the plants are young, the tips

of the shoots are apt to be injured during the winter,

which is attributable to their strong and late growth in the

autumn, and on this account care must be taken that no

stimulating manures be apj^lied.

Probably the finest specimen in the country is in the

collection of Parsons & Co., at Flushing, L. I., and is, at

the ])resent writing, some 10 or 12 feet high. We have

also noticed some excellent plants in the extensive Wod-
nethe collection.

Gordon says :
" The timber is good, clear, and easily

worked, with a strong odor."

We know of no species that appears to sport so vC'idily

into distinct forms and varieties as the Lawson's Cypress

;

scarcely a bed of young seedlings can be found that has

not several nnique looking plants contained in it. A few

of the best recognized varieties we here enumerate.

Var, aiiroa* Waterer.—(Goldex Variegated.)—This

IS a very distinct Knglish sport, originating in Waterer'*s

Nursery, at J5agshot, and said to be quite desirable.

Var, ari(('iitoa, L<nr3(tn.—{^u.yKii Variegated.)—This

diflV-rs from tlir alxivc in liaviiig the smaller branchlets and

leaves jjrettily tij)p('d with whiti'. . It originated in Law-

bon's Nursery, at Kdiiibuigh, Scotland.

The Lawsons liave also inlroducetl otiiir kinds under

the names of
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Var, rompacta, var. laxa, and var. stricta, but of

their merits we are unable to speak. In the grounds of

the late Wni. Reid, Elizabcthtown, N. J., wc noticed two

very curious varieties of this species; one quite dwarf and

compact in habit, and the other as uj^riglit and fastigiate

in growth as a Pyramidal Cypress.

2. €. Xutkaensis, Lambert.—Nootka-Sound Cypress.

—Syn. Thuiopsis Borealis, Fischer.—Leaves, ^- of 'an inch

long, quadrifarious, sharp-pointed, imbricated, appressed,

dark-green color, very slightly glaucous, without tubercles.

Branches, somewhat spreading, or sub-erect, incurved at

the extremities, tetragonal, and very numerous. Cones,

small, globular, solitary, with a fine glaucous bloom;
Scales, (4,) small, shield-shaped, rough, and terminating in

the centre with a thick, obtuse, straight point. Seeds,

mostly 3 to scale, flat, with a hard bony testa, and broad,

membranaceous wing.

The Xootka-Sound Cypress, (most generally known as

the Thuiopsis Borealis^) i^ a fine new species from the Pa-

cific Coast, in Xorth-Avestern America. It was found near

Xootka Sound, by Menzies ; on the Island of Sitka, by
Bongard ; and at Observatory Inlet, by Dr. Scouler. Gor-

don says, it is " a tall, evergreen tree, from 80 to 100 feet

in height, with spreading or curved flexible branches, which,

when old, are covered with small blisters, filled with a

fine aromatic balsam ; but every part of the plant, when
bruised or cut, emits a strong odor, very much resembling

the smell of the common Savin."

Our experience with this species has been entirely satis-

factory, and we have observed the same success attending

it in other localities. Should it continue to be as reliable

in the future, we may congratulate ourselves. The tree

grows finely, is very compact and dense in habit, is appar-

ently adai>ted to a great diversity of soils, and has par-

ticularly pleasing foliage.

As this plant was unfortunately sent out under the

15*
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name of Thulopsis^ from wliich genus, liowevcr, it is very

distinct, it is yet known by that name in this country, and

more particularly in our nursery catalogues. As these

niisnoniers always strike at the very life of botany, every

plant should invariably receive its correct title without

regard to any previous one that has been incorrectly ai>

plied to it. Xuttall says: " It has a near affinity with the

common White Cedar, but that lias shorter, flatter, and

more spreading branches, with tubercles on the back of

the leaves, and smaller fruit."

This species was introduced into England in the year

1851, by Dr. Fischer, through the Russian Gardens at St.

Petersburg.

3. C. thyoides, LhmcBus.—White Cedar.—Syn. Cha-

miecyparis spha3roidea, Spa^'h^ &c.—Leaves, very small,

ovate, nppressed, regularly imbricated in four rows, very

numero'is, light glaucous green Color. Branches, spread-

ing, and drooping at the extremities, with numerous 2-

edged branchlets. Cones, very small, globular, clustered,

short-})eduncled, few-seeded; with shield-shaped, blunt-

pointed scales. Seeds, very small and globular.

This w^ell-known species has been made the type of a

new genus by Spach, and consequently described by sev-

eral European authors, i)romiiient among whom are End-

licher, Kniglit, Carriere, Gordon, &c., as Chamacyjmris.

Our iVmerican botanists, however, who have known it from

childhood, and whose facilities for close investigation are

amply sufficient, refuse to accept the innovation, and con-

HC(piently retain it in Cupress/fs.

From l''l<)i-i(la to our northern lakes, the AVhite Cedar

is occasionally iound, being more or less plentiful accord-

ing to the soil and situation. In either of its extreme

limits it is somewhat rare, being more abundant through-

out the Miildle Stales, Virginia, and North Carolina. It

is invariably restricted to low, nrirshy ground, w here it

flourishes with imusual vigor, and niulliplies with rapid-
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ity, soon covering the vast tracts of swampy soil in tho

maritime districts. It is frequently seen associated with

Fig. 55.—cuPRESSus thtoides.

the Deciduous Cypress, {Taxodlum dlstlcJmm^ Sour Gum,
{Nyssa multiflora^) and Red Maple, {Acer ruhrum^) and

forming dense and almost impenetrable masses of foliage,
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which, in many instances, constitute delightful localities

for the enthusiastic botanist.

In spcakiii<x of these swamps, ^lichaux says :
" The trees

stand so thick in them that the light can hardly penetrate

the foliage, and in their gloomy shade spring at every

step tufts of the Dwarf Rose Bay, Honeysuckle, and An-

dromeda, whose luxuriant vegetation proves that they de-

light in dark and humid exposures," In addition to these,

the orchidaceous plants unfold their gorgeous blossoms

beneath this leafy canopy, and the rarer Cryptogamia en-

joy its protecting shade.

The White Cedar rarely exceeds TO or 80 feet in height,

with a straight, tapering trunk, and when growing in close,

compact masses, the branches are scattered and the head

open and straggling. When solitary, however, we have

seen specimens of this tree that were far from inelegant.

Its Gfcneral appearance resembles botli a Juni})or and an

Arbor Vita) ;'and Emerson remarks in his excellent book

on the Trees of Massachusetts, " This graceful and beau-

tiful tree connects the Arbor Vita) with the Cypresses,

liaving the characters of both; the scale-like, imbricated

leaves and fin-slia[)cd branches of the former, and tlic lofty

port and globular or many-sided fruit of the latter."

One of the neatest and most tasteful evergreen hedges

that we have ever seen was formed of this plant, and is

growing in the fine collection of the late Wm. Keid, at

Elizabethtown,X. J. For this])urpose it is mucli superior

to our common Ked Cedar, [Junij)eii(8 Vir<jlniana^) the

latter becoming open and defective witli age.

The wood of the White Cedar is exceedingly durable and

easily worked, and in regard to its value, ^Nlichaux observes :

"The wood is light, soft, fine-grained, and easily wrought.

Wlien j)L'rfectly seasoned, and expose*! fi>r some time to the

light, it is of a rosy hue It has a strong aromaticodor,whii-h

it j>reserveH as long as it is guarded from humidity. The

perfect wood resists the succession of dryness :ind moisture
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longer than tliat of any other sj-jccies, and for tliis quality

principally, as well as for its extreme lightness, it is prefer-

red at Baltimore and Philadeli)hia for shingles, Avhich arc

cut transversely to the concentric circles, and not parallel

like those of the Cypress."

Var. rariegata, Loudon,—This is a distinctly marked

plant that we have gro'wii for several years with much
satisfaction. It is entirely hardy, and forms a striking

contrast in a collection. A portion of the branchlets and

leaves are marked with white and yellow dots and stripes.

Vari nana) Loudon.—A glaucous and very compact

dwarf variety, which is perhaps unknown in this country.

Var# Kewcnsis, Hort.—Syn. Chamaecyparis sphoeroidea

glauca, Endlicher.—^A variety that is said to be very dif-

ferent from the species in many characteristics. The

foliage is of a peculiar silvery glaucousness, and the form

of the tree is more compact. It grows about the same

height as the species.

Var. atrOTirens, Xori0507?.—This differs from the species

only in having the leaves almost entirely free from the

glaucousness of the parent, and of a bright shining green

color.

4* C. fragrans, Kellogg.— Feagraxt Cypress. —
Is described in the Proc. of the Cal. Acad, of Nat. Sci-

ence, Vol. I, page 103, as follows: "This species bears

the nearest resemblance to Cupressus Lawsoniana^ but

differs from it most strikingly in the brighter green of its

foliage, and its far denser branchlets ; also in the leaves

being narrower, much more angular, and sharper pointed

;

the cones are from one-third to twice the size, more rough

;

also in color, form, and more sparse distribution, etc. ; it

is also a tree of larger proportions in all. respects."

The wood abounds in an oil, wrdch exhales a peculiar

spicy aroma ; hence it is frequently known among lumber-
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men as the " Ginger Pine.'' It is also called the *' Oregon
Ce<lar."

In regard to its general appearance, *' Mr. A. F. Beards-

ley, the well-known collector, and enterprising discoverer

of this and several other new species, says this tree grows
straight, six feet in diameter, 150 feet in height, and
nearly destitute of branches for 50 to 70 feet ; but when
found singly, its long, slender, pendulous branches are re-

tained down nearly to the ground, makhig the general

outlines columnar, surmounted by an elongated pyramid."

AVe presume it Avill prove equally as hardy as the C.

Lawsoniana.

TENDER SPECIES OF CUPRESSUS.

The species in the following list have mostly been test-

ed in this country, and are considered by cultivators as

rather tender for our climate. A few of the newer intro-

ductions may possibly prove hardy. At one time we im-

ported strong plants of every species we could obtain

from the European growers, but after a fair test we were
obHged to renounce all, excepting those we have previously

described.

5. i\ aroiliatica, Van Ilontte.—Syn. C. Californica,

Carriere.—A new and uncertain species of whicli little is

known, iiiid, according to Carriere, a native of California.

It i< said to he ol' strong growth, and somewjiat like the

t. Jj'fsitdnica in aj»pearancc, but no hardier. •The foliage

and bra!ichlets emit a strong odor wlien bruised.

6. r. attciiiiala. Vor<lon.—This new introduction is

probaijly uid^nown in nur cMintry, although jtroven quite
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hardy in England, accofding to Gordon. It is a small tree

or large shrub, about 8 or 10 feet in height, and is describ-

ed as being very li^raceful and handsome.

It is found in the valleys along streams of water, in the

Shasta country of Northern California.

7. Ct Bcnthami, Endlicher.—A species from 50 to GO

feet in height, discovered by Hartweg growing on the

mountains of Mexico, at elevations varying from 5,000 to

7,000 feet. This fine tree forms a dense, compact head,

with long, slender branches. It will not stand our climate.

This s})ecies must not be confounded with the C. tlmrifera,

of Humboldt.

8t C. Corneyanaj Knight.—Syn. Juniperus Chinensis

Corneyana, Gordon in Pinetum.—This very pretty liitle

tree closely resembles the female form of the Chinese Ju-

niper, and was consequently placed as a variety of the

same by Gordon, in his Pinetum ; but the error was after-

wards corrected in his supplement. It is a native of

China and Japan, where it is known as the Weeping Cy-

press. This species may prove hardy with us, although

we have no evidence of its being: tested.
'to

9. C. excelsa, Scott.—According to Gordon, this is "a
large tree growing 100 feet high on the mountains X)f

Santa Cruz de Kachequil, in Guatemala, producing excel-

lent timber which is very durable." It makes a beautiful

plant for pot-culture, but is entirely too tender for the

open air, bemg easily killed in England.

10. C. iViTi^\iVV&^ Endllcher.—Syn. C. pendula, Staunton.

—This magnificent Cyj^ress, which was introduced into our

collections with such sanguine expectations, has entirely

disappointed our hopes. It is one of Fortune's introduc-

tions from the north of China, and is the Weeping or Fu-

nereal Cypress of their gardens. It changes from an up-
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right-growing plant to a graceful •VFeei)ing tree, attaining

at maturity the height of GO feet.

In Fortune's work on the tea countries of Cliina, lie

thus speaks of the C. funehris: "The most beautiful tree

found in this district is a species of Weeping Cypress,

which I had never met with in any other part of China,

and which was quite new to me. It was during one of

my daily rambles that I saw the first specimen. About
half a mile distant from where I was, I observed a noble-

looking Fir tree about GO feet in height, having a stem as

straight as the Norfolk Island Piiie, and weeping branches

like the Willow of St. Helena. Its branches grew at first

at riglit angles to the main stem, then described a grace-

ful curve upwards, and bent again at tlieir points. From
these main branches, others, long and slender, liung down
perpendicularly, and gave the whole tree a weeping and

graceful form. It reminded me of some of those, large

and gorgeous chandeliers sometime^ seen in theatres and

public halls in Europe."

11. r. GOTOniana, Gordon.—Another of Hartweg's

discoveries in Northern California, He found this species

growing on the mountains near Monterey, usually on the

western declivities, and near the sea. Although quite

hardy in England, our success with it has. been poor, but

in a warmer climate than our own, it Avill prove a valua-

ble addition to the evergreen shrubbery. ^Maximum
height 10 leet, wilh a dense habit.

12. ('. Kni!(h(iaiia, Perry.—Syn. C. Lindleyi, Klotsch ;

C. Coulteri, Forbes.—One of tlie largest of the genus,

growing in favorable situations 1*20 feet in heiglit, and,

acc(jrding to (Jordon: •"' A handsome, vigorous tree willi a

conical liea<l, an<l all the principal young sliootsof a ln'au-

tiful glaucous-violet, or reddish-plum color." This species

lias Ixjen considered by some writers as a synonym of Cn
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Bcnthami. Gordon says: "Tlic handsomest and hardiest

of the Mexican kinds."

13. r. Lusitanica, Miller.—The Cedar of Goa.—

A

tender Cypress, that lias been known under some ten or

twelve synonyms. It is a very beautiful tree from Sjiain

and Portugal, where it was introduced originally from the

East Indies. There is a variety of it in cultivation with

j^reltily variegated leaves.

14. r. Mac-Xabiana, 3Iurray.—Syn. C. glandulosa,

Hooker., etc.—A large shrub, growing to the height of 10

feet, and found bj^ the collector Jeffrey in Northern Cali-

fornia. It is quite hardy in England, and may possibly

prove so here. In fact we know of a thrifty young spec-

imen that has survived the past three or four winters.

The habit of the plant is very dense, and the foliage

glaucous and handsome.»

15. €. macrocarpa, Hartweg.—Syn. C. Lambertiana,

Gordon.—In his Pinetmn, Gordon remarks of this spe-

cies :
" It is one of the finest Cypresses yet introduced, on

accoui\t of its beautiful bright green aspect, its great size,

and hardiness. Mr. Hartwes; found it formins: a tree 60

feet high, with a stem 9 feet in circumference, on the

wooded heights near Monterey, in Upper California, and
with a far-spreading, branching, flat top, like a full-grown

Cedar of Lebanon, which it very much resembles when
old. It is hardy, and will grow in almost any kind of soil

which is not very j^oor." VTe can unhesitatingly add our

testimony to its exceeding beauty, but are obliged to say

it has not proven hardy with us. Young plants known as

G. macrocarpa and G. Lambertiana are frequently adver-

tised by foreign dealers, but their identity is now fully es-

tablished.
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16. C. seniiM* rvirens, L'mmms.—Upright Cypress.—
This is the beautiful species so common along the Medi-
terranean, and especially through Italy and Turkey, where
it forms an erect, fasti^iate column of the darkest shade

of green, and about 50 feet in height. It reminds one of

an evergreen Lombardy Poplar, but will not stand our

climate.

Var. horizontalis. Miller.—This differs from the species

in having horizontal branches, and in its spreading charac-

ter. It is so different in appearance as to lead many culti-

vators to class it as a distinct species. Both this and the

true form have a number of synonyms.

Var. yariei^ata, Knight, and var. monstrosa. Hort.,

are mentioned by Gordon ; the one* with variegated

leaves, and the other with a Thuja-like aspect and robust

habit.

Var. cerciformis, Carriere.—This curious and remark-

able variety was grown at Cognac, France, about 24 years

since. It is perhaps the most fastigiate Conifer known,

as its peculiarity consists in having no side branches, but

from the main stem issue the small twigs, which impart to

the plant an appearance of a tfill, slender green column.

It very regularly reproduces the same form from seed.

The Revue Horticole^ in speaking of it, says: '"This pe-

culiarity is not, as one might suppose, occasioned by a

want of vigor, since some very vigorous specimens 40

feet liigh are only 2 feet in diameter, everything included,

of which size the stem makes one-third, or eight inches."

17. (Mliiirifcra, Ilnmhohlt.—Mexk ax AVihte Cedar.

—Syn. Cli:iniM'cyj)aris thurifera, JiJndlicJier ; Juniperus

tlnirifcra, Jionpland.—A handsome sjx'cies of large size

from the mountains of Mexico, where it is ibund at high

elevations. Its scattered, horizontal branches spread out

on every sid(; to a great distance, with Ibliage (fa charin-

in«r tflaucous-ixreen color. The strobiles are larger than
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in C. thyoides. It belongs among those which wore sep-

arated by Spach under the name of Cliama'cyparis.

Gordon, after recognizing it in liis Pinotiim as a dis-

tinct species, thus inelegantly and unkindly passes it over

in his Supplement: "The kind misnamed Chammcyp-

aris, thurlfera by one of our great botanical advisers,

and so extensively distributed by lottery or otherwise, is

identical with theChinese Arbor Vita3 {Biota Orlentalls.y

Now we are not able to see how a Chinese Arbor Vita3

could possibly be palmed off on an unsuspecting public,

especially when the published botanical description of C.

thurlfera is so very different from that of the former

plant; and also, Chinese ' Arbor Vittes do not grow in

Mexico.

18. C. torulosa, Don.—Although this is a remarkably

handsome species and very desirable, were it sufficiently

hardy, it cannot be grown in the Middle States. It comes

from India, where specimens have been measured 150 feet

in height. The timber is fragrant, durable, and valuable

;

and the whole tree is especially adapted for ornamental

purposes in a suitable climate. In some of the mountain-

ous districts of India, it is held in religious veneration by
the natives, and the branchlets and fruit are considered by
them as sovereisrn remedies for all the ills that flesh is

heir to. In fact, death is the penalty to all who injure this

tree, so great is their belief in its efficacy.

Gordon mentions the following varieties, viz.

:

Var. Tiridis, Sort.—With bright, glossy green leaves

and slender branches.

Var. majestica, Hort.—Of a very robust habit, and
more hardy than the species ; and

Var. nana) I£ort.—A curious dwarf and compact little

plant.
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19. .f. rildeana. Gordon.—Anotlicr rare and tender

species from the mountains of Mexico, where it forms a

dense, compact tree about 50 feet in heicrht. It is very

beautiful, but only suited for pot-culture with us, although

a native of higli and exposed situations.

20. ('. Whitleyaua. ZT'vr?.—Syn. C. Koylei, Carriere ;

C. australis. Loir.—This species is also quite tender, and

unknown to us in this country. It is a native of the East

Indies, where it grows to the height of 100 feet, with nu-

merous, erect branches, and large cones and seeds.

23.—RETII\'ISPORA, Sichold.

Flowers, monoecious, small, terminal, and on the same
branch. Sterile aments, cylindrical. Fertile aments, soli-

tary, with two ovules at the base of each woody, wedge-
Bhni)ed, carpellary scale. Strobiles, small, ligneous, globose,

with numerous ovate scales. Seeds very resinous, with
resinous vesicles on the testa, and a membranaceous wing.
Cotyledons, 2. Leaves, small, linear, bifoliiite or trifoliate,

spreading, and persistent. Very closely allied to Cupres-

sus, and possibly not Bufficiently distinct for a separate

classification.

A beaut ifid genus recently introdnced from Japan. Tiie

size of the dilferent species varies from mere shrubs of 3 or

4 feet, to tall trees 100 feet in lieight. They are all very

liandsomc and desirable, and are held in much esteem by

the Japanese for ornamenting the grounds around their

residences and tem])les.

The name derives its origin iVom the lesinous coating

of the seeds,

—

'''' retine^'' resin, and ^^sporc^^^ seed.

U. obtlisa* Slthold—Syn. Chama'cyparis obtusa, ]^tul-

liclitr ; Tluija Japonica, Ilort.—Leaves, scale-formed, ar-

ranged in wliorls of four, decussate, obtuse, closely aj>-

pressed, and very persistent (for several years), bright
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green above, and silvery glaucous Ik'Iow. Branehos

spreading and droo})ing. Cones, globular, terminal, soli-

tary. Scales, 8 to 10, ligneous, light brown color, smooth,

Avith 2 winged seeds at the base of each.

• AVithout douj^t the most beautiful of the family ; it is

found on the Island of Nippon, in Japan, where it forms

a great portion of the forest. It is also largely cultivated,

Fig. 56,—RETTNISPORA OBTrTSA.

not only for ornament, but for the beauty and excellence

of its timber. The natives attach a sacred importance to

this tree, and in consequence use it for building their

temples. It forms a tree from 60 to 80 feet in height,

with dense, spreading branches, and the foliage of a bril-

liant green color. It has stood well in England the past

few years, although with a slight protection of mats. In

our own collection it has been satisfactory for three sea-

sons, but loses the silvery glaucousness on the under side

of the leaves, when planted in the open ground.
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Var, ericoides,—Syn. R. oricoides, Zuccarint ; Wid-

dnngtonia ericoides, jL/iif/ht / Chamoecyparis ericoides,

Carn'ere / Cupressus ericoides, and Juniperus ericoides,

of some- a^'thors and catalogues.—Tliis curious, lieath-likc

little plant is evidently the primordial forju of the above

named species ; the two bearini; the same relation to each

other, as noticed in tlie description of Thuja occidentalism

var. ericoides^ and its parent.

It is the oldest form of the genus yet thoroughly

tested in this country, and is among the very few

evergreen shrubs adapted to the climate of the Middle

States. It is a native of Japan, where it is exten-

sively cultivated for ornament, and very frequently grown

in pots. It seldom attains a greater height than 4 feet,

and is of a dense habit and conical form, with bright green

foliajje chamxino: to a reddish liue durinsr the winter

mouths, and is occasionally slightly injured. The small,

slender branchlets are very numerous, and frequently have

a downward tendency in the adult plants.

We have been exceedingly j^artial to this little Conifer

for several years. It appears mostly hardy liere, but the

dingy red color of the foliage on the n])proach of cold

weather and the occasional dying out of the under branch-

es are against it. As a partial remedy, we would recom-

mend covering this species during winter with evergreen

branches. Gordon says it is tolerably hardy in England.

He also classes the doubtful little stranger known in our

collections as " TJiuja ericoidesj'^ as a synonym of this

Bpecies, from which, however, it is very distinct.

UNTESTED SPECIES OF RETINISPORA.

"We have no doubt l»ut a portion of" the following list

will eventually succeed here, although \\v have no means

of ascertaining the fact at ])r('scM(. Several are now test-
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m^X tlu'ir hardiness in tlio o]>eii air, on tlic Hudson and at

FlushinLr, in Now York, at Boston, etc., so that we sliall

soon be nmde acquainted with their cliaracters in this re-

spect.

Var. auroa^ Fortune^ and var. ar^entca. Fortune^

are two prettily variegated forms introduced from tlie

Japanese collections in the neigliborhood of Yeddo, the

former marked with yellow, and the latter with white.

Var. py^nicea^ Gordon.—Is known in some of the Eng-

lish collections as Thifja pygnioea^ Veitch. It is very

dense and small in all its parts, dark green and glossy, and

altogether exceedingly desirable, accofding to foreign au-

thors. It grows from 1 to 2 feet in height, spreading hor-

izontally in every direction. Introduced into notice by
Fortune, in 18G1.

2. R. squarrosa, Slehold.—This species has been classed

b}'- Lawson wdth Cupressus^ and by Endlicher w^ith Cha-

mcecyparis. It is a small-sized tree, with graceful, droop-

ing branches, and glaucous-green foliage. This pretty lit-

tle species is from the Island of Kiusiu, and the moun-

tains of Sukejama. It scarcely ever exceeds 5 or 6 feet

in height, but is unfortunately too tender for our climate,

as it will not succeed in England.

Var. Tariegata, Slehold.—" This variety," says Gordon,
" difters in having some of its branchlets and leaves of a

white color, intermixed with the ordinary green ones in a

variegated ma^nner."

3* R. pisifera, Slehold.—This is a small, slender tree

from the Island of Nippon. The branchlets and branches

are exceedingly numerous, and the foliage very dense. The
cones are very small, and consist of numerous, small, im-

bricated scales. We regret to add that its hardiness with

us is somewhat doubtful. ,
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There are many provisional varieties in cultivation

throughout Japan, founded, however, in many cases, upon

slight distinctions.

Var, aurca, Fortune^ and rar. arfifcntea, Fortune.—
Two new varieties recently introduced into England by
Fortune, who discovered them in the gardens about Yed-

do. They are quite distinct and desirable.

4. R. leptoclada, ZuQcarhii—Syn. R. squarrosa lepto-

clada, Siehold.—This is a large bush from 3 to 6 feet high,

growing on the mountains of Japan, and cultivated fre-

quently in the gardens around Yeddo. It is quite hardy

in England, and may possibly prove so m this country.

The foliao^e is of a brio^ht ""laucous-Gfreen color, -and imbri-

cated on numerous small branchlets, forming a dense, com-

2)act mass.

5t R, lycopodioides,AS(fa;if7^*5/!.—A new species (?) but

recently brought to notice by Japanese collectors, and rep-

resented as remarkably elegant and graceful. The leaves

are very attractive in appearance, resembling small, dark

green scales, and the branches spreading somewhat like

It. ohtiisa. It was found in the gardens at Yeddo, in Ja-

pan, by Fortune.

21.—CRYPT0:TIKI«IA, Don.

Flowers monoecious. Sterile aments, terminal, cluster-

ed and veiy numerous. Fertile aments, terminal, cluster-

ed, or solitary, sessile. Strobiles, spherical, clustered or

solitary; with numerous, loose, we<lLrc-sli:ij)e(l scales, and
from .*J to 5 seeds at the base of each carpellary scale.

Cotyledons, !2, .'5, or t.
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Tliis fine plant (for there is but one species) is from

China and Japan. The name is derived from " kruptos,'*^

hidden, and "???er/5," a part. It has soft, white wood,

and is especially adapted for cabinet-makers' work.

C. Japouica, Don.—Japan Cedar.—Leaves, from j to

f of an inch in length, sessile, smooth, falcate, quadrangu-
lar, sharp-pointed, bright green color. Branches, spread-

ing, mostly horizontal, with numerous branchlets. Cones,
-^ to f of an inch in diameter, globular, mostly clustered,

erect, sessile ; with numerous, loose scales. Seeds, gener-
ally obovate, with a dry, brittle testa.

This tree belongs to the uncertain class of Conifers so

perplexing and unsatisfactory throughout the Middle

States. When a tree dies outright from the effect of our

severe winters, our regret is allayed by a consciousness

that it is useless to plant it. Not so, however, with many
of the class of which the Cryptomeria is a fair represent-

ative. We have frequently seen specimens thrive appar-

ently with perfect success for a few years, when j^erhaps

an unusually strong and imperfectly ripened growth would

be overtaken by the frosts of autumn, and the tree conse-

quently be disfigured beyond all redemption. Or proba-

bly the leading shoot alone is injured, and the zealous

owner after encouraging a new upright branch, congratu-

lates himself that the plant is now acclimated and all

danger past ; but if the mercury falls to zero after a warm
spell of weather, the new shoot follows in the way of its

predecessor.

Such disappointments as these are of no rare occurrence,

but almost every cultivator has experienced them. Fre-

quently throughout our work have we called attention to

the only remedy, of sandy subsoils and an unstimulating

surface soil, to grow these plants with any chance of suc-

cess ; and if this oft-repeated caution be disregarded in

the cultivation of the Japan Cedar, fiiilure will certainly

ensue. •

16
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This tree generally grows about 50 or GO feet in height,

but according to Siebold, Fortune, and others, it is

FIjJ. 57.—CRTPTOMEniA JAJ»OXI0Ai

frcqnontly found 100 feet liigh. 1 1 is a native of China

and .lapaii, aii<i, contrary to t)ie general jtrinciple of the

Aniericau peoj^le with their native trees, this species is ex-
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tensivoly cultivatod by tlic inliabilants of tliosc conntrics.

Ill favorable situations at JJaltiiiiore and WashiM<;ton,

this species proves a pcrtect success; and even in the

neighborliood of Pliiladelpliia w*e occasionally find excel-

lent jpjKHMinens, althouj^h many of tlicni present a rather

open and stra«>;<^ling appearance. To prevent this un-

sightly character, we would suggest to planters that no

tree is more benefited by a severe clij^ping of the side

branches than this.

In the year 1844, Fortune first introduced it into Eng-

land, and his account of it in a wild state is exceedingly

interesting. The timber is not unlike that of our White

Pine, and is held in great esteem by the Japanese, espe-

cially for the manufacture of cabinet-ware.

Var. Lobbii, ITort.—Syn. var. viridis, Iforf.—This dis-

tinct form has very pretty, j^ale green foliage. A speci-

men in our own collection has appeared more hardy than

the species.

Var. pendula^ Leroy.—A variety with drooping branch-

lets, but scarcely distinct from the usual form.

Var. nana. Fortune.—Syn. var. pygma?a, Loudon.—
Extensively grown by the Chinese ; it is a curious stunt-

ed, dense dwarf, probably growing about 3 feet high.

Var. araucarioidCS, Hort.—This variety differs very

little from the species, and is probably not worthy of per-

petuation.

25.—TAXODIUI!!, Richard.

•

Flowers monoecious, on the same branch. Sterile aments
in a long spiked panicle, drooping, wdth few stamens ; fila-

ments scale-like, bearing from 2 to 5 anther-cells, that open
lengthwise. Fertile aments oval, or ovoid, clustered, ses-
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silo, witli 2 ovules at the base of each peltate scale.

Cones, globular or globose, "svith angular, Avootly, thick,

shield-sliaped scales. Leaves deciduous and distichous.

The Taxodiuni proper is now restricted to one species,

"with numerous varieties and forms. l>ron2:niart records

a new species found in this country, but its existence is

much doubted, owing to tlic inclination of this tree to as-

sume difterent forms.

The name is derived from two Greek words si<j:nifvinix

PeiT, and resembling. In regard to its early botanical

history, Loudon records the following notes :
" Parkinson,

in 1640, expresses his doubts that this tree was not * a

true cipresse,' and suggests that it must have been called

so from the fragrance of the wood. It was, however,

classed by Linnaeus and all succeeding botanists as a Cu-

pressus, until M. Iiichard, in the * Annales du Musee^

torn. XYI. p. 269, constituted it a genus under the name
of Taxodium, Avhich name was apj)lied from the leaves

being disposed in the same manner as those of the Yew.
Two years afterwards M. Mirbel and M. Schubert describ-

ed it as a separate genus under the name of Schubertia ^

but the name of Taxodium, having been applied first and

accompanied by a scientific descriiDtion, necessarily takes

precedence."

T. distictium, ^Richard.—DEriDuors Cypress. Bald
Cypkess.—Syn. Cupressus disticha, X.—Leaves from \ to

f of an inch long, linear, acute, distichous, flat, alternate

or o])j)osite, occasionally in whorls. I^ranches, stout,

horizontal, slightly incurved at the extremities, with nu-

merous slender branchlets. Cones from f to 1 inch in di-

ameter, si)h('rical, closed, hard, and uneven; with shicld-

Hlia])ed, woody, thick scales. Seeds, small, ligneous, witii

narrow wings. Cotyledons, 2 to 3.

The l)((i<luouH Cyi)re8s, althougli strictly a southern

tree, thrives a<liiiiral»Iy in tho climat*' of the .Middle

States. Its most northern natural liniits aic the Cypress
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FiiT. 58.—TAXODIUM DISTICHUM.
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Swamps of ^Maryland, and the extreme southern part of

Delaware. Throughout ahiiost every portion of the South*

erii States this tree is found in the low, miasmatic

swamps, and oecasionally very plentifully, espeeially

along the borders of the rivers and larger streams.

Indeed, in the Gulf States these Cypress Swamps cover

thousands of acres, and along the Mississippi River, partic-

ularly they extend for hundreds of miles. In Florida and
Georgia the tree is exceedingly plentiful, and borders the

rivers with an almost impenetrable mass of foliage.

In tlie rich alluvial bottoms this tree often grows to the

height of 120 feet, forming an immense base, double the

diameter of the body of the tree.

The roots often form large, conical excrescences or

knobs, which rise above the surface of the soil, and are

always hollow. These are usually known as " Cypress-

knees," and are frequently used for bee-hives and other

purposes. The cause of these knobs is obscure ; no ap-

parent function for which they are adapted has been ascer-

tained, but after the tree has arrived at the height of 20

or 25 feet, these curious appendages commence to appear,

and more particularly in marshy ground.

Tlie beautiful foliage of this species, as well as its pecu-

liar conical or almost fastigiate form, justly entitles it to a

front rank in the list of ornamental trees ; and notwith-

standing we occasionally find healthy, vigorous i)lants

growing on high, dry situations, Ave would prefer a moist

soil for its successful cultivation. For particular situations

the lofly, si)iral toj) of this Cypress looms up above the

surroundinir folia{j:e witli a very acfreeable elfect. In the

case of old trees they frequently change their form and

assume a tabular shaj)e, as is instanced in the Cedar of

Lebanon. It was introduced into Knglantl i>rior to the

year 1010, where it hiicccccIs very satistiicl(uily.

The many distinct liniiis wliicji it so iVctjucntly assumes

have giNcn rise to (piite a multiplicity of names, trees
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with lighter colored wood being designated as tlie White

Cypress^ wliilst the darker lined varieties are known as

the Black Cypress. It is also called the tSoutheni States

Cypress.

The timber of the T. distlchum is, without doubt, of in-

estimable value, being ^ fine-grained, soft, very elastic,

strong, and exceedingly durable. This last quality is per-

haps unequalled by the timber of any other tree, and it is

admirably adapted for use where it will be exposed to the

weather. But either from a scarcity of the article or dif-

ficulty in obtaining it, the Cypress shingles and other

forms of this lumber are now quite scarce, and rarely seen

in our Northern markets.

Many of the varieties are mere sports, whilst others

perpetuate their distinctions when grown from seed. The

most prominent among the latter class is

Var. Mexicanum, Gordon.—It is known by seven or

eight different synonyms. Specimens of this variety are

growing in Mexico, which are of immense size and great

age, especially the celebrated " Cypress of Montezuma^^^

at Chapultepec, that measures about 100 feet in circumfer-

ence. This variety differs from the species in the leaves

being very persistent and slender, with the long branches

broadly spreadmg. The strobiles are larger, and the scales

araied with a stout, acute point. This tree is entirely too

tender for our climate.

Var. fastigiatum. Knight.—This variety forms a remark-

ably fastigiate tree, with short and erect branches. It is

a native of our extreme Southern States, particularly in

Florida, where it forms a small-sized specimen.

Var. denudatum, Leroy^s Catalogue.—This differs from

the species in having long, slender, drooping branches, and

with the leaves scattered and of unequal size. It origi-

nated in Leroy's Nursery, at Angers, France.
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Var. Iiaiium, ('arriere.—Another of those chance kinds

from one of the French nurseries, and is very small in all

its parts, resembling the species in miniature. It grows

but 10 or 12 feet in heis2:lit.

26.—OI.l PTOSTROBUS, Er.dlkhcr.

•

Flowers, monoecious, the two sexes on separate branch-
'es, and resembling Taxodium. Cones oval or ovate.

Ovules 2, under each carj)ellary scale. Scales coriaceous,

with the pedicels arising from the same point on the axis.

Leaves, generally triquetrous, and scattered more or less

irregularly around the branches.

Glyptostrobus is one of the newer genera, and one that

we are much inclined to receive with distrust, as it is quite

too closely allied to Taxodium. Time and further inves-

tigation will determine its right to the distinction, and as

there is considerable difference of opinion on the subject

at present, we have accordingly adopted Endlicher's name,

although disagreeing with Gordon in the classification of

G. pendulus.

Endlicher has created the name from the handsome sur-

face of the strobiles, presenting a curious embossed appear-

ance, which is not of so marked a character in the Taxo-

dium. It is derived from r/lr/jy/i o, cmbossod, and strobus^

a strobile or cone.

Tliis genus is composed of two species, both natives of

China, and equally beautiful.

1. (i. hetoropliylllis, Endlicher.—Syn. Taxodium nu-

ciferuni, JiroiKjHiart.—T. Jai)oni('um, Denlutnlt^ etc.-

Leaves, irom .'{ to H lines long, very vnriabK* in shai)e

and position, from ovate, obtuse, to scalr-rorim'd, acute,

apprcMscd and imbricated, or spreading aii<l recurved,

«<oinewhat bitarious, or scattered aiouiid liic shoots, alter-
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natc, jrlancons-p^reen color. Branches ascending, and re-

curved at the extremities. Cones small, ovate or cylindri-

cal ; scales nne<iual in size, imbricated, shield-lbrm, with a

recurved, obtuse i)oint arising from near the edge of each.

We arc sorry to be obliged to report this species quite

doubtful in regar J to hardiness ; but even in the less vari-

able climate of England, it is only "tolerably hardy.'*

Like most of the genus it prefers low, moist grounds, and

in the wet soils of the rice countries of China, it flourishes

in perfection. The natives place it around their planta-

tions, especially in the neighborhood of Kiang-non and

Shang-tun,, where it is known as the Then-Tsong^ or Wa-
ter Pine, in allusion to its favorite haunts.

Although but a large shrub of 8 or 10 feet in height,

the shape is the same as that of the larger growing kinds,

being a perfect cone. The branches have an upright ten-

dency, and are very numerous, stout, and abundantly

clothed with leaves.

2. G. pcndulilS, JEndlicher.— Weepixg Deciduous
Cypress.—Syn. Taxodium Sinense, Noisette / T. distichum
pendulum, and Sinense, Loudon j T. Sinense pen-
dulum,* Forbes.—Leaves, from 3 to 6 lines long, linear,

acute, sessile, compressed when young, but spreading at

maturity, liglit green color. Branches, horizontal, with
numerous drooping branchlets. Cones, small, ovate ; with
shield-shaped scales, having acute points on the summit
of each. Seeds wdnged.

The confusion arising from the many names applied to

this species is on account of its close approximation to

each of the allied genera, Glyptostrohiis and Taxodium.
We believe, however, that as the former genus has been

recognized, this plant should claim a position in it. We
can confidently pronounce it the most beautiful of all de-

ciduous Conifers, entirely hardy, and unexceptionable in

every w^ay.

This species is from the colder portions of China and
Japan, where it frequents the damp soils of the low coun-

16*
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tries, and forms a perfectly conical-shaped tree from 15 to

20 feet in height. An experience of about 15 yeai-s with

this Cypress has been so entirely satisfactory that we feel

willing to recommend it to every one as an available or-

Fi^. T)'.) —tii.vrrosTuonus pendulus.

namental tree; and notwithstanding Gordon pays the

young slioots are frecpiently kill(*d by the cold in England,

we are jileased to rcconl their jjerfect hardiness in the

Middle States. In Sargent's edition of Downing's Land-

scape Gardening, it is mentione(l as entirely hardy at

Wodencthc, and is mentioned l)y. Sargent as "<me of the

most graceful ami exijuisite little trees which will survive

the rigor of our n<;rthern winters." A splendid specimen
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in the Evans collection is of nearly the niaxiniuni size, and

is a }>crrcct model of excellence.

Tiie Wce])inL:^ Decidnous Cypress derives it name from

the drooping tendency cf the branchlets. These are jdaced

alternately on the stout horizontal branches, and are ex-

ceedingly numerous and "well furnished with foliage.

Their gracefulness, added to the charming color of the

leaves during the summer, is the attractive feature of the

tree. During the autumn months, the verdure changes to

a pale yellow hue, and afterward to a bright orange-red.

This species has been considered as a variety of Taxo-

dlum distlchum^ but the formation of the leaves is so very

distmct as to enable the observer to distinguish them at

once. The foliage of the former is always imperfectly

two-rowed, and more or less appressed ; whilst that

of the latter is always two-rowed and spreading.

*A plant of this species flowered last season

at Kew, England, and resembled the Taxodluni

distichum^ in having pendulous spikes of male

aments, with one or two female cones at the

base of the spike. It sheds its ultimate branches

annually, but it differs in the foliage not being

distichous, in the scales of the cone not being

peltate, but arising from one j^oint at the base of

the cone, and in the winged seeds. The stem,

branches, and foliage, are also very dissimilar, but

these are so liable to sport that no dependence

can be j^l^ced upon them when forming true
''' ' botanical distinctions. A branch one-third the

natural size is shown in figure 59, and figure 60 gives

the leaves of the real size.



CHAPTER XII.

THE YEW SUB-FAMILY—TAXI\E.E.

Figure 01 gives a branch of the American variety of

Taxus haccata^ with magnitied flowers and fruit, to

illustrate the leading characters of this sub-family, which

are sufficiently described on pages 14 and 73. An en-

larged staminate ament is shown at a. The pistillate

anient, ^, consists of a naked ovule in a cui>shaped disk,

and surrounded by scales ; this is better seen in the sec-

tion, c. After fertilization, both the seed and disk increase

in size, the latter becoming pulpy, and at maturity con-

cealing the seed ; d and e show the fruit in different

stages of growth. The mature fruit is given at f entire,

and at (/ in section.

27.—TAXUS, Tournefort.—YY.V^.

Flowers usually dioecious and axillary. Sterile aments,

small, globular, few-flowered. Anther cells, 3 to G or 8,

inserted in clusters under the ])eltate scale. Fertile flow-

ers, scaly-bracted, solitary, with a single naked ovule

placed upright in the cup-sha))ed disk; the latter becom-
mg berry-like, viscous, and ])uli)y in fruit, almost surround-

ing the nut -like see<l. Leaves usually linear, rigid, decur-

rent, and mostly distichous. Cotyledons, !2.

The Yew lias been known and aj)})reciated for ages, and

is yet one of the most esteenu'd evergreen trees. Al-

thougli growing very sK)wly, it jjosscsses a peculiar tint

in the cohir of its foliage, so far unapproached by any

other genus of plants ; it is especially admired for its

372
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Fig. 61.—TAXUS BACCATA, VAR. CANADENSIS.
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appropriateness in ceiuetcries, and lor prodiicincj certain

effects in gardening for which its sombreness particularly

fits it.

The Yew is preferable to all other Conifers for cemetery

planting. There is a peculiar richness in the dark glossy

foliage, and a certain stiff formality in the growth that

please our taste for this particular purpose. Meehan, in

his Hand-book, thus speaks of the Yew :
'* Opinion is di-

vided in regard to the merits of this tree in ornamental

irardenincr. Some deem that its Ions: association with the

English churchyards and cemeteries suggests ideas too

funereal for the life-enjoying pleasures of a garden. Oth-

ers look on the well-known desrree of abuse it will submit

to as a subject of pleasing reflection, suggestive of the vic-

torious nature of meek, uncomi)laining, persevering effort

in overcominir all obstacles. But for the once settinc:

aside both poetry and association, our collections are too

scarce of evergreens to allow us to dispense with one,

and for my pail I admire the Yew."
Tlie late A. J. Downing, in his usual pleasing style,

speaks of it thus :
** For the decoration of i)laces of

burial it is well adapted, from the deep and perpetual ver-

dure of its foliage, wliich, conjointly with its great lon-

gevity, may be considered as emblematical of immortality."

The allied genera of Taxus, Torreya, Cephalotaxus,

Podocarpus, etc.,difrei' but little in the general appearance

of the leaves, and are therefore scarcely to be distinguish-

ed, excepting when in fruit. The Yews are proverbially

long-lived, and instances are given wliere they have existecl

for centuries, growing, says Loudon, until they arrive at

tlie age of 100 years, and then remaining stationary.

The Yews are indigenous in the milder (;limates of

Eiin)i)e, Asia, and the United States. The name is ])rob-

al*ly <ierived from the classical title of " ^/u'O//," a bow,

in allusion to the wo(m1 oI" this genus being used f >r mak-

ing bows. Otlier authorities suggest the derivation to bo
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from ^^taxf's,'*'' meaning arrangement, owing to the regular

system of the leaves, being placed upon the branch lets.

And again, the word "^oir/c/mi," ])oison, has been given,

as the Yew has been considered poisonous by many.

1. T. adprOSSfl, Juiir/ht.—Syn. T. baccata adpressa,

Carriere ; T. tardiva, J^aicso}i ; Cephidotaxus tardiva ad-
pressa, Siehold., etc.—Leaves, small, oval or elliptical, gen-

erally mncronate, decurrent, distichous with short pedun-
cles, excepting on the young shoots, dark shining green
color. Branches, numerous, spreading, with numerous,
short, slender branchlets. Seed surrounded by a globular
or oblong, very glutinous, fleshy, pale pink disk; seed,

nut-like, standing erect, quite prominent above the disk.

Our own specimens of this species having fruited for

two or three years past, we are able to state positively that

it is a well-defined Taxus, although many writers on the

subject have thought otherwise. Carriere, in the Revue
Horticole a few years since, contended that it was a Taxus
on account of its apparent affinity to the Yew stock in

grafting, but suggested that it was a form of Taxus bac-

cata.

It is a native ofJapan, and was introduced, we believe, by
Siebold, who stated that it grows plentifully on the moun-
taihs, and scarcely ever exceeds three feet in height. It is

certainly one of the most attractive, hardy, and desirable

species, and with an experience of many years we can rec-

ommend it to all our planters. In form it is somewhat
similar to our native Y^ew, growing mostly with the same
spreading habit, and with numerous slender branchlets

densely clothed with foliage. The leaves are quite cu-

riously shaped, and differ in this respect from the other

species, being more or less oval instead of linear.

This charming shrub has many excellencies to recom-

mend it for groups and masses, as well as for planting

singly on the lawn. It is a healthy and luxuriant grower
after becoming well established, and gives universal satis-
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faction for cemetery planting. In tliis latter position we

consider it far superior to the other species, as it almost

invariably retains its dark glossy color without protection,

and is of a small and compact form, which enables it to be

used for ornamenting small lots where the larger species

would be out of place. It is exceedingly difficult to in-

crease by means of cuttings, but will readily unite with

the common Yew by grafting.

2, T. baccata, Limueus.—English Yew.—Leaves,

about 1 inch long, linear, numerous, mostly distichous,

straight or slightly falcate, occasionally scattered thickly

around the leading shoots, acute, dark glossy green.

Branches, numerous and spreading, with slender, drooping

branchlets. Fruit consists of a globular, fleshy, red disk,

nearly surrounding a nut-like seed.

This well-known species is found growing in most of

the countries of Europe, generally on the mountains at

different elevations. Its usual height is from 25 to 40 feet,

but it often attains a still greater size ; in this country it

forms a large-sized shrub. * Its utility with us may well

be questioned, as plants frequently become injured beyond

redemption after having survived several winters. In

siiitable spots they will thrive satisfactorily for several

years, although occasionally suffering from the frost, which

destroys the imperfectly ripened young wood.

In planting this tree, care should be taken to select a

shaded location, such as the north side of a building, or

under the protecting brantjhes of other trees; and where

it is planted in an exposed situation, we have found great

advantage to be derived from covering the }>lant loosely

witli evergreen boughs. The object is to i>role('t the i)lant

from the direct rays of the sun; by this means we man-

age to have all the Yews of as fine a color when si)ring

returns, as they presented during the preceding autumn.

Care must in every instanci- be taken that the covering bo
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not too tight, or the remedy will prove far worse than the

evil itself. •

The iisujil form of the English Yew in this conntry is a

large bush witii numerous ascendhig or slightly spreading

branches, clothed with fine, dark-colored foliage. During

the rage for clipping trees into grotesque forms, this spe-

cies was probably used for that purpose in preference to

any other ; but we sincerely trust that such a preverted

taste will never again be introduced into our gardens, to

destroy the beautiful outlines that Nature has bestowed

upon our trees.

In speaking of the longevity of the English Yew, Nut-

tall quotes several instances of its great age. He says :

"The antiquity of the Yew is as surprising as any other

of its proj^erties. Mirbel counted in a slice of Yew, 20

inches in diameter, 280 annual layers, and Mr. Pennant

mentions a Yew in Fortingal churchyard, in the High-

lands of Scotland, whose ruins measured 56|- feet in cir-

cumference, an^ was in all probability a flourishing tree

at the commencement of the Christian Era." According

to Loudon, " the larg-est tree of this kind in Ensrland is in

Harlington churchyard, near Hounslow, which is 58 feet

high, with a trunk of 9 feet, and a head of 50 feet in diam-

eter. The oldest are at Fountain's Abbey, where they

are supposed to have been large trees at the time the

Abbey was founded, in 1132. The trunk of one of them
is 26 feet 6 inches in circumference, at 3 feet from the

ground. The Aukerwyke Yew, near Staines, is supposed

to be upwards of 1000 years old."

The wood of the Yew is exceedingly heavy, remarkably

elastic, durable, and fine-grained ; thus combining all the

requisites that are sought for in valuable timber. The
heart-wood is very beautiful, being of a lively red color,

while the sap or outer wood is pure white, and both are

readily polished. In durability it cannot be excelled, as

instances are known w^here carving-s of this wood are at
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least 500 years oKl, aii<l onlirely sound and free from any

attacks of insects, or defects. In fact, insects never attack

the Yew, eitlicr in a ^now ing state or as lumber.

Like our lied Ce<lar, this species has sported into a

number of forms and colors, thus engendering a long list

of varieties, whicli are eagerly j>ropagated and sent out by
the Euroj)ean nurserymen ; and in many cases, we regret

to add, with such a very small amount of distinction as to

require close scrutiny to detect the difference. Having

tested a large number of these varieties, and found so few

of tliem to be wortliy of perpetuation, we feel it our duty

to caution our readers against this system of producing

novelties at the expense of a too confiding public.

Var, Canadensis, Gray.—Ameiucax Yew.—This is

perliaps one of the most distinct and valuable varieties in

the list, and was for a long time considered a species, al-

though Loudon placed it as a variety in his " Arboretum."

Gordon still adlieres to a specific classification, but Prof.

Gray, in his Manual of Botany, reduces it "to a variety of

T. hacaata. It is also known tis the Titxiis 2yrocumhens of

Loddiges. The Ainerifan Yew is called in some sections

the Ground Hemlock, and is found on the moist and

shaded sides of hills, throughout the northern portions of

the United States and Canada. Figured on page 373.

It presents in a wild state a straggling or spreading

shrub, rarely exceeding 3 or 4 feet in height ; but under

cultivation it assumes a more even form, and attains a

larger size. It can l»e ))ruii('(l into any shape desired, but

the most handsome and appropriate is the globular form.

This fine dwarf Conifer is very hardy, but changes to a

dingy hue during the winter months.

Var. fastl^iata, Loiuhm.—Ui'indur Ikish Vi:w.—This

is also a very distinct variety, and well worthy of cultiva-

tion wherever it succeeds. The hiaiidus are all remark-

ably fastigiate, aiel tlie foliage, which is scatteretl round tiio
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branches, is of the darkest and most sombre hue. The
fruit is oblouix histcad of ujlobular, as in tlie species. This

form of the Trisli Yew will <:;;encrally give satisfaction as

far north as Philadelphia, if properly protected during the

winter, and we have seen excellent specimens, 8 or 10 feet

liigh, that were growing on the north side of a house

without any artificial protection whatever. In England

it is quite hardy and remarkably beautiful. Loudon al-

ludes to a fine specimen growing at Comber, in the County

of Down, and near the towm of Antrim, which was 21 feet

high, and which was supposed to have been planted pre-

vious to the year 1780. The same author also alludes to

t^vo trees, growing at Nether Place, near Mauchline, Ayr-

shire, the largest of which was ^2 feet 6 inches high, and

the smaller, 20 feet 8 inches.

A very beautiful form of this variety has variegated

foliage and is described as producing a handsome effect.

It is known as var.fastlgiata varlegata, of Carriere.

Var. Hibernica, Hort.—Spreading Irish Yew.—We
received this fine variety a few years ago from John Evans, of

Radnor, Pa., who obtained it, if w^e mistake not, from the

Kew Gardens. Not having seen it elsewhere, and being

unal^le to find a description of it, we are curious to know its

history. It is, how^ever, a hardy, beautiful, and handsome

plant, well worthy of perpetuation. It differs from the

fastigiate form in having spreading branches and probably

rather smaller and lighter colored leaves ; but it is certain-

ly quite distinct from the Common Yew. An excellent

characteristic of this variety is that it rarely ever loses its

dark, rich color during winter.

Var. Dovastoni) Loudon.—Weepixg Yew.—A form

of the Common Yew that is remarkable for its straggling

and drooping branches and branchlets. These, when en-

grafted on an upright stock, present quite an unique and

pretty effect, although not sufiiciently reliable to recom-
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mend for extensive plantin<^. In tlie form of a low l)ush,

Me have grown it for a number of years, and by carefully

protecting it during the winter, have succeeded in produc-

ing a large plant. Tiiis variety is also known under a

variety of names, such as horizontalis^ imperialism pendida,

umbracuHferif^ tfcc, <fco., all being the same plant.

Var. fructo-lutea, Loudon.—Yellow-fruited Yew.—
This only difters from the species in having the pulpy disk

surrounding the seed of a bright yellow color, in place of

the usual scarlet of the Enijlish Yew. Loudon savs,

"when covered with its berries, it forms a very beautiful

object, especially when contrasted with Yew trees covered

with berries of the usual coral color."

Var, erecta, JOondofi.-^Sjn. T. pyramidalis, K)iight

;

T. stricta, Ilort.—Known as the Fulham Yew, Erect Yew,

Upright Yew, &c. It has been quite po]iul;ir wherever

planted, both in this country and England. It is more

hardy than the species and more upright in growth, with

slender branches that are densely clothed with smaller

foliage than that of the common form. Loudon says it was

raised from seed of the Irish Yew. In the well-kept

grounds of Parsons & Co., at Flushing, L. L, Ave have ob-

served large beds of this handsome plant.

Var. rcfurvata, Carriere.—We are not acquainted

with this, but it is described in English works as having

long, spreading, reflexed branches, and longer leaves than

the connnoH Yew.

Var. naiia^ Knight.—Fox's Dwarf Yew.—Syn. T.

baccataFoxii, 7/or^.—A very diminutive dwarf variety of

the conniic)ii Yew ; sj)readiiig in its character, but rarely

ever exceeding one or two feet in height. Not yet intro-

duc(.'d into this country, to our knowledge.

Var. ^luiica^ ('</rrierc.—(li.Ai'cors ^'kw.—This dilfers

from the spe(;ies in having the un«ler surface of the leaves

Hlightly glaucous, and the plant nmn' vigorous in growth.
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Probably not yet introduced into our American collections.

According; to (Gordon, "this is the largest and finest of all

the varieties of the common Yew."

Var. ericoidcs, llort.—Is quite similar to the common
Yew, but has rather smaller folinge, and a more erect

habit of growth. It appears to be about equally hardy

with the above in our own garden.

Var. sparsifolia, Loudon.—We received this variety

from France a few years since, under the name of T. hac-

cata mo7istrosa. It is also known in some collections as

T. Mltchelll. The leaves are arrancjed similarly to those of

the upright form of the Irish Yew, but are not of so dark a

green as is that variety. The foliage is very widely scat-

tered around the branches, which are straggling and

spreading. Altogether it is a curious little j)lant, but not

at all handsome.

Var. variei^ata alba, Carriere.—Silver-vakiegated

Yew.—Syn. T. baccata argentea, Loudon y' T. elegantis-

sima, Llort.—In this variety, the usual green leaves are

very elegantly striped, and edged with white.

Var. Taricgata aurea, Carriere.—Golden-variegated
Yew.—Syn. T. baccata variegata, Loudon.—Has the

stripes and margins of a pale yellow. In a group of Yews,

every one must admire the rich tints and contrasts exhib-

ited in the foliage of these two variegated kinds. The
Silver Yew is perhaps the more pleasing of the two,

owing to the charming contrast of the pearly white-

ness with the usual dark green foliage, but both are

highly deserving of a place in every collection. These

two forms are very hardy, even more so than the species.

We remember observing some beautiful specimens grow-

ing on a large rockery springing up apparently out of a

rich dark green carpet of the Juniperus prostrata., and

surrounded by Rhododendrons, etc., where they formed

the most attractive objects in the whole collection, and
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were unnsiially appropriate to the situation. One of the

best coHoc'tions of these liandsonie ])]ants is prohiibly to he

found at Wodenetlie, on the Hudson, where tliey are of

larc^e size, and very beautifully trained in various ways.

A quaint Scotch writer thus .characterizes one of them :

" Taxus harcata vnriegntn^ or Golden Yew, wlien trained

to the heiixht of 8 or 10 feet, has no rival for ornamenta-

tion, as each leaf is edged with a fine golden yellow co4or,

and the effect of richness and grandeur thus produced is

most wonderful.'* The same writer also fancifully likens it

to " a golden candlestick ornamented with ixlow-worms."

Var. Jacksonii, W. Paul.—"A somewhat pendulous

kind," says Gordon in his supplement, " with broad, light

green foliage, all more or less incurved, falcate, and thick-

ly covering the upper part of the branches, with the branch-

lets reddish-brown, numerous, short, obliquely placed, and

more or less curved." Not yet introduced into this

country.

Var, ( heshUDtcnsis, TK Paul.—This pretty variety was

raised from seed of the Irish Yew, and is conical in form,

of rapid growth, and dark glossy-green in color. Recom-
mended by European writers.

Var. linearis has rather narrower leaves, but otherwise

is like vnr. erecta.

Var. gracilis is different only in its quite slender

branches, and the varieties empetrifolla^ nigra^ and excel-

8f(, <fcc., <fec., differ but little from the true form of the spe-

cies, and are, perhaps, not worth growing as distinct forms.

ADDI'I'IOXAI. LIST OF SPICCIKS OF TAXUS.

We should judge that several of the following species

would );(' entirely hardy, but as they are mostly new and

untested, we place tlieni here.
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3. T. brcvifolia, JSTuWdl—Syn. T. Lindlcyana, il/z/nv/y.

—Is described as growing to the height of from 40 to 00

ftet, in North-west America, where it is found in the for-

ests of Oregon, extending far northwards. It differs from

tlie English Yew in having shorter and thinner leaves,

Mhich are sharply and abrui)tly terminated in a point, and

attenuated at the base into a very distinct petiole. The
sterile aments of this species somewhat resemble those of

the var. Canadensis^ and the quality of the wood is much
like that of the T. haccata.

Dr. Torrey states :
" A small tree in California, but in

Oregon it sometimes occurs 60 feet high, with a trunk 2

or 3 feet in diameter. We follow Mr. Nuttall in separat-

ing the Yew of the north-west coast from the T. haccata

of Europe. We have not, however, found the differences

pointed out by Mr. Xuttall to be constant."

Dr. Newberry, in his description of this tree, remarks

:

"The Yew of Oregon and Calitbrnia, where we saw it in

the valley of the Willammette, forms an upright tree 50 to

75 feet in height." In a comparison between the var.

Canadensis^ and the one under notice, he adds :
" From

this comparison it will be seen that the principal differ-

ences between the Eastern and Western Yews are found

in the upright, arboreal habit, the lighter foliage, and the

shorter leaves of the Western plant. This Yew is found

on the Sierra Nevada, down nearly or quite to the south-

ern line of California." The same author states that " T.

Lindleijana^ described by Murray, is undoubtedly iden-

tical with T. hrevifolia^''

4* T« CUSpidata^ Siehold.—Is a new species recently in-

troduced from Japan into England, and, according to Gor-

don, has proven "quite hardy "'there. It is about 15 or

20 feet in height, with numerous spreading branches, and

more or less distichous, incurved, coriaceous, rigid leaves.

The leaves are very dark above, and light green below,
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with exceedingly sliaqi points at the apex ; hence the spe-

citic name. This pretty species is very poi)ular witli tlie

Jajtaneso, and will undoubtedly prove so here, should it

succeed in our climate.

5. T. ^lobosa, Srhlei-htemlahl.—^Iexicax Ykw.—This

species, described by Ilartweg as T. bwcata Mexicana^

has its leaves densely distichous, somewhat falcate, very

dark, sliining green, and ending in a stiti* sharp point. The
branches are produced in much the same manner as those

of the English Yew, but with the branchlets more or less

drooping. It will scarcely be of interest to American cul-

tivators, as the climate of England is not sufficiently mild

for its successful culture.

6t T. Wallichiana^ Zucrarini—'Wallich's Yew.—
This is also described as T. nurifera^ by Royle and

others, as well as T. virgata^ by Dr. AVallich, and T. hac-

cata Indlca^ by Madden. It forms a splendid tree on the

mountains of Sikkim, Nepal, etc., at high elevations, where

it is produced in great abundance. The leaves are long,

linear, acute, pctiuled, of a dark, shining green color, and

in much demand by the inhabitants as a substitute for tea.

This species is very distiflct from the Torreya nucifera of

Zuccarini, although frequently and erroneously confounded

with it by writers on the plants of India. It may possibly

succeed with us, having proven (piite hardy in England.

7. T. Floridana, N'uttall.—Is a ])retty species from

Florida, growing near the Apalachicola Kiver, where it

assumes the height of from 10 to ^0 or :{() feet. The leaves

are quite narrow, mucronate, with rcvolute margins, and

about tlie same color as trhe connnon Yew. Nuttall con-

sidered it nearly allied to the T. hrevifolia^ but occupying

a very different geograj)liical lange. The same atJthor

first named it 7! tuontami. It is descril)ed in C'iiapman's
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Flora of the Southern Slates. This may possibly succeed

in cultivation as far north as Phila(lel})hia, where the lor-

reya taxifoUa will flourish, but we are unable to say at

present,

2§.—TORREYA, Arnott.

Flowers axillnrj^ and dioecious. Sterile aments, solitary,

oblong, or globular. Anther cells 4, attached to the under
side of the shield-shaped scale. Fertile aments either soli-

tary, or in clusters of two or three, containing a solitary,

erect ovule. Fruit, a drupe, one-seeded, devoid of the
fleshy disk at the base, and with the embryo at the apex
of hard, ruminated albumen. Cotyledons, 2. Leaves most-
ly distichous, linear, persistent. Branches in whorls, and
producing scaly buds.

The Torreyas are all evergreen trees, and closely allied

to the Yew, the principal distinction being in the fruit.

The leaves of the Torreyas are marked with two longitu-

dinal lines, and are noted :^or a remarkable and repugnant

odor, that is emitted from them when bruised or burned.

They are generally small trees, and are natives of our

Southern States, California, China, and Japan, This genus

was named in honor of Prof. John Torrey, of Xew York.

1. T. Californica, Torrey.—Californiax Nutmeg
Tree.—Syn. T. myristica, Sooker.—Leaves, from 2 to 24-

inch^s long, linear, mostly distichous, mucronate, decur-

rent, short-petioled, pale-green color. Branches, spreading,

with the buds covered with persistent oval scales. Fruit,

1^ to 1|- inch m length, elliptic, smooth, green color,

and protecting the hard, nut-like seed.

This species is from California, where it is found on the

Sierra Nevada Mountains, growing from 20 to 40 feet

17
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high, and forming a round-headed, small, compact tree.

According to Dr. Torrey, this species was "fii*st made
known to Xorth American botanists by the late Mr. Shel-

ton, who travelled extensively in California," and was
afterwards described by Sir Wni. Hooker under the title

of T. myrhtica^ in the Botanical ^Magazine. Dr. Bigelow

states :
" This tree grows from 40 to 50 feet high, with

very slender, drooping branches, and a thin, light foliage.

The bark is smooth, somewhat resembling that of the

common White Mulberry, and the wood hard and firm."

In England it has proven quite hardy, and we await with

some anxiety its trial in this country. AVe haVe a speci-

men, two feet high, that has hitherto been wintered in a

cold frame, but which is now in the open ground for the

first time. Other cultivators are also experimenting Avith

it, and we shall soon be able to report on its ability to

stand our climate. Its beauty cannot be called in ques-

tion, as its charming foliage, its peculiar habit of growth,

and arrangement of branches, fully entitle it to be consid-

ered as a great desideratum.

It is emphatically a plant to be seen, and not handled,

as it possesses in an eminent degree the unpleasant odor

peculiar to tlie genus, and which has obtained for it in its

native country the significant but inelegant appellation

of the "Stinking Yew."

2. T, Iliififora, ZurcdrinJ.—Xitt-rearixg Torreya.—
Leaves from 1 to 1.'/ inch long, linear, mostly distichous,

scattered on the young shoots, coriaceous, flat, short-pe-

dun(;Ied, sharply-mucronate, dark glossy green color.

I {ranches, numerous, sj)reading, with scaly bark. Fruit,

^ of an indi long, \ of an inch broad, ovftl or ovate-oblong,

with a smooth, glossy, thin, green covering, and hard, bony
seed.

A nalivc of ihc northern ])ortit)ns ol" .lapaii, but is cul-

tivutcMl in all parts of that count ry, and, according to

Ka)mpfur, is a lofty tree, wilii many oj»posite, scaly
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bninclios, producing a liglit wood. Other writers speak

of it as growing about 20 or 30 feet in height, and inliab-

iting the mountains in the islands of Niphon and Sikok, in

Jn])an. As tliis species is very rare in England, and only

in the possession of a few enthusiastic cultivators in this

country, our knowledge of its hardiness and habits

is necessarily quite limited.

We have not tested it thoroughly in the open ground,

but have grown it for a few years past as a pot-plant, to

.

our great satisfaction. Our own small experience would
lead us to believe that it may be recommended for trial

with excellent chances of success.

The branches are usually in whorls, but are occasionally

disposed alternately, or scattered, and the bark is very

scaly. The branchlets are numerous, quite short, and gen-

erally distichous. The oil extracted from the kernel of

the seed is very astringent and unpalatable, but, accord-

ing to Kaempfer, it is used for culinary purposes.

3* T. taxifolia, Amott.—Yev^^-lexWed Torreya.—
Leaves, from 1 to 1^ inch long, linear, very sharp-pointed,

rigid,' almost sessile, pungent, coriaceous, pale shining

green color. Branches, horizontal, spreading, with oppo-

site, 2-ranked branchlets. Fruit, about the size and shape
of a nutmeg, with a smooth, glaucous covering, and a hard,

bony testa.

According to Chapman, this native Torreya is found in

rich soil, along the east bank of thie Apalachicola River,

in Middle Florida. Nuttall, in describing it, says :
" This

stately evergreen, resembling the Yew, was discovered in

Middle Florida, by the late lamented H. B. Croom, of Tal-

lahassee, and is sufficiently abundant around Aspalaga to

be used as timber, and sawed into planks. Prof Torrey

and Mr. Croom describe it as a tree of from 6 to 18 inches

in diameter, and from 20 to 40 feet high, with numerous

spreading branches, the branchlets dividing into threes ; its
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Fiff. 62.—TOUIIKVA TAXII'OI.IA.— A. lUUNni TWOTIIIUnS NATIIIAI. SIZE;
tt, A LKAP OF ril.L HIZli ; b, A HTAMINATK AMIi.NT; t\ AN ANTIIKU; (/, TUB
riSTJLLATJ: AMIiNT, ALL MUCH MAUNlfllilJ r, A FllUIT OK NATUKAL8IZE.
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appearance at a distance is not nnlike to tliat of the Hem-
lock Spruce, {Abies Canadensis)

y

Groom's locality for this tree was along the east branch

of tlie Apalachicola River, near the confluence of the Flint

and Cliatahoochee, and on Flat Creek of the same stream, as

well as on the borders of the Aspalaga. Prof. Torrey says

it has been found south of the Suanna. Nuttall remarks,

that "a blood-red turpentine of. a pasty consistence flows

sparingly from the bark which is soluble in alcohol, form-

ing a deep clear solution, and when heated, evolves a very

powerful terebinthinous, but unpleasant odor."

This species will gradually become more of a favorite

as its qualities for ornamental purposes become better

known, but we have no reason to expect it will ever attain

to a greater size than a large shrub in the Middle States.

Wherever it has been fully tested, its hardiness has been

conceded, and there are already several fine specimens in

the Xorthern States. Perhaps the largest and best plants

of this species are at Wodenethe, the owner of which has

devoted more time and expense towards acclimating and

testing the newer Coniferas than any other man in this

country. The finest plant in his collection is at this time

about 9 or 10 feet in height, and is remarkably compact

and beautiful.

The vulgar name of " Stinking Yew " has also been ap-

plied to this plant, and if a tree with an unpleasant odor

deserves such an uncouth title, then this plant richly mer-

its it. Cultivators should not be deterred from planting

it on this account, as no unpleasant odor is perceptible

unless the foliage be bruised or the branches burned. Gor-

don speaks of it as " not quite hardy in some parts " of

England.

4. T. ^randis, of Fortune, is a native of the north of

China, growing on the mountains, and forming a large-

sized, spreaduig tree. The leaves are not so long as those
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of the other species, and are linear-huiceolate, distichous,

nearly sessile, acute, dark shining green. The fruit is

large, oval, and drupaceous, but devoid of the ruminated

albumen, which is one of the characters of this genus.

Gordon suggests that it may ultimately be classed with

Ce2)halotaxt(s^ and it is certaiidy not unlike that genus.

The f:ict that the leaves of the Torreya grandls are en-

tirely devoid of uni)leasant odor, gives probability to the

view that it is generically distinct. It is very rare, both

in this country and Euroj^e.

29.—CEPIIALOTAXIJS, Siehold.

Flowers, dioecious, axillary, and pedunculate. Fridt

clustered, drupe-like, and containing within a pulpy disk,

the solitary nut-like seed. Cotyledons, 2. Leaves, linear,

distichous, alternate, persistent, with a single nerve.

This genus is closely allied to Taxus^ but more nearly

resembles Torreya^ and derives its name from the disposi-

tion of the flowers, Avhicli are arranged in clusters. The
derivation is from "A:e/>Aa^c," a head, and *'^r/aj/s," ar-

rangement. They are all medium-sized or rather large

trees, found in Japan and China, where they are also very

generally cultivated by the natives. There is no doubt

that in proper situations in this country they nuiy be

made availaljle as ornamental shrubs at least.

1* C\ driipnfra« SiphohJ.—l^LrM-ruriTEn Ci:rirAT.o-

TAXCS.—Syn. ('. I'orlunii iuMuiua, C(in'itri\ Sic.— I^eavi's

mt'(lium si/.e, linear, distichous, ()pj)Osite, slight Iv lalcate,

riirid, coriaceous, dark shining green above, and slightly

glaucous below. Sterile anu'uts globular and long-jte-

dunch-MJ. liranches, Komewhat ascending, but mostly
horizontal, in whorls, spreading, straight, numerous, with
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flat, stiff, short brancblets, and small, iiubricated, persist-

ent-scaled, acute buds. Fruit, nearly 1 inch in lenml^
elliptical, purple color, enclosing a solitary seed with a

bony testa.

Thi^ pretty evergreen, long known and disseminated as

the female form of the C Fortunii of Hooker, is now
proven, however, to be a distinct species. It grows to the

height of 20 or 30 feet, and is a native of China and Japan.

We have grown this plant for several years, and find it

quite desirable ; we presume it is more hardy than the 0.

Fortunii^ to which it is closely allied. It lias given excel-

lent satisfaction in many other localities where it has been

cultivated, especially around PhiladeljDhia, at Laurel Hill

Cemetery, &c. At the latter place, in the small family

enclosures, we thought it particularly appropriate.

In the grounds of the late John Evans, of Radnor, Pa.,

is a fine plant, that, from some unknown cause, has formed

a low^, spreading, straggling bush, although it is entirely

hardy there, and annually perfects its flowers, and retains

the brilliancy of its foliage unimpaired. This peculiarity

of form may be owing in a great measure to the effects of

our severe winters upon the leading shoots at a time when
the plant was young and tender.

In its native country it forms a medium-sized tree, with

long, spreading branches, disposed mostly in regular whorls.

Although the leaves are naturally of a dark shining green,

they nevertheless present to the American cultivator a

pale yellowish-green color in most instances—not a sickly

hue, but a charming shade of verdure that contrasts pret-

tily with such shades of green as are natural to the Yew,
and some of the trailing Junii^ers.

The fruit is said to be particularly handsome, resembling

large purple plums in size and color.

2. C. Fortunii, Hooker.—Fortune's Cephalotaxus.—
Syn. C. Fortunii pendula, Garriere ^ C. Fortunii mas,
Sort.—Leaves very long, linear, inclining to lanceolate.
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distichous, flat, almost sessile, smooth, dark shining green
above, and somewhat glaucous below. Sterile aments,

short-pcduncled, globular, Branches spreading and droo])-

ing, long, slender; "svith long, lilitbrm, scattered brauch-

Fi^. C3.—cnrnALOTAXUs foiitunii.—buanch oxk-quauteii size, with
hinom; ij:ai" or Liru sizk.

lets; an«l Miiall huds willi acute, pi'r>istt'iit, iniluicaU'd

Hcah.'S. Fruil, very large, I'rcjm 1 to \\ incli long, and
about J of an iiicli in width, elliptical, whli a solitary,
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tliin-sliollcd, nnt-likc seed, covered "with a tliin, pulpy, pur-

plish iiesli when mature.

This fine species is a native of the same localities as the

preceding, but is readily distinguished from it by its

larger and coarser growth. The branches of this species

are placed in regular whorls, and are long and slender,

becoming pendulous at the extremities. The Teaves are

very large and distinct. We have found it hardy, and

presume it will be one of the most desirable small Conifers,

in the vicinity of Pliiladelphia at least. During the win-

ter, the foliage becomes somewhat browned, but on the

appearance of warm weather it again assumes the glossy

green color that adds so materially to its beauty.

There is a peculiar oriental aspect in this tree that re^

minds one of a fine healthy Cunninghamia or the rarer

Araucarias ; and as these plants will never succeed here,

we may find an acceptable substitute in this elegant species.

During the first few years after planting, the young trees

should have a slight protection afforded them by simply

23laciug a few evergreen boughs over their tops in such a

manner as to prevent the direct influence of the sun

;

otherwise the tender, succulent shoots on young plants are

liable to be injured.

Planters should always bear in mind that the sun dur-

ing winter is a much more deadly enemy to half-hardy

plants than intense cold.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF CEPHALOTAXUS.

We are not aware that either of the following species

has been tested in this country, but as they have been

pronounced by English winters to be entirely hardy with

them, we may hope to enjoy their beauty at no distant

date.

17*
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3. f . pedunculata^ Siehold.—Is a beaut itiil, larcre species

from Japan, frequently attaining the height of 20 or 25

feet. It is occasionally sukl under the synonym of Taxus

ILirrlngtonll^ Loudon, and also known as Taxus Sinensis^

Knight, as well as Taxus Inukaja^ of the same author,

the latter appellation meaning literally a "Wild Yew."

The leaved are very long, dark, and glossy, and the tree

produces large, drupaceous fruit, borne on long peduncles;

hence its specific name. It is reported to be very hand-

some and desirable.

4. €. umbraciilifera, Siehold.—Is another Japanese

species, with shorter leaves than the j^receding, but also

yery dark and glossy. The branches spread out horizon-

tally, and are arranged in regular whorls. The fruit

borne by this species is perhaps the largest of the genus,

being about the size of a small walnut. It is also found

growing in the northern portions of China, and we may
hope that it will succeed with us.

30.—PODOCAUPUS, nicvitier.

Flowers axillary, and mostly dioecious. Fruit, dnipe-

like and inverted, with a bony testa to the seeds. Cotyle-

dons, 2. Leaves, one-nerved, opjxjsite, alternate or scat-

tered, linear or oblong.

So fiiw species out of this very larg^ genus will survive

our winters, that until within a few years juist the wliole

ap})ear(Ml to be j)roscribed in this country. J5ut as a jx^r-

tiun of them became better known and jnorc fully tested,

this prejudice against tliem passed away, and wc may con-

fidently expect to succeed \\\\\\. a llw of the hardier kinds.

The derivation of the name is fntm the (Inek '^ pous,*^
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afoot,. and *"' htrpos^'''' a fruit, in allusion to the long pe-

duncle which supports the Howcrs and I'ruit.

This extensive genus embraces about 50 species with

numerous varieties, and through the exertions of explor-

ers, the number is gradually increasing. "VYe shall describe

only two or three species, that will perhaps prove hardy

here, and merely enumerate the remaining kinds, with a

few notes on each.

1. P. coriacca, Richard.—Leathery-leaved Podo-
CARPUS.—Syn. Taxus coriacea, ofsome European collectors.

Leaves, long, lanceolate, very nearly sessile, coriaceous,

somewhat obtuse, deep glossy-green color. Branches,
horizontal and spreading. Fruit, quite small, with short

peduncles ; and with a curved, oval-oblong, hard seed.

As there appears to be some confusion arising from the

name of this species, we may question the identity of the

specimens in our possession. These plants answer the de-

scription given by European authors, excepting in regard

to manner of growth and hardiness. The mature tree,

according to the best authorities, has horizontal, spread-

ing branches ; whereas in the young plants that have come
under the writer's observation, they are invariably erect.

As to hardiness, they will endure our coldest winters with-

out protection ; whilst in England they are reported " not

hardy." We do not feel confident of possessing the true

P. coriacea^ but we do feel satisfied that we have a very

valuable, hardy, and beautiful evergreen under this name.

The true species is from the Blue Mountains of Jamaica

and adjacent islands, where it forms a handsome tree with

mostly slender, spreading branches, which are tuberculat-

ed by the decaying leaves. It grows generally to the

heisrht of 40 or 50 feet.o

2. P. Japonica, Siehold.—Japax Podocarpus.—Leaves,
very large, 4 to 8 inches long, and ^ inch wdde, linear-

lanceolate, obtuse, rigid, coriaceous, very dark green color.

Branches erect, Avith few branchlets. Fruit unknown.
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Wherever this species has been tested in the open air,

Ave are jileasecl to

learn that it is suc-

ceeding in a man-

ner that gives

promise of future

usefuhiess. At Par-

sons <fc Co.'SjFUish-

inir, L. I., and at

AVodenethe, on the

Hudson, there are

young phmts that

are now giving

great satisfaction.

Its rich, dark glos-

sy foliage gives a

peculiar,yet charm-

ing appearance to

this plant, that

eminently fits it

for cemetery pur-

poses, and makes it

preferable to the

Irish Yew, which

it resembles in

manner of growth.

Dr. Siebold, who
first introduced

this j)l:int from

Ja])an, stales it is

a bi':iutiful small

\i\'v in that coun-

try, but w I' have

nolliing furl her

('(>Mcci'niii<'- it. InFiff. <;r l'"MOCAUI'L'H JAI'OSICA, TWOTiHUU
LIFE HlZt:.

•Sargent's < (lit ion
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of Do\vnino;''s Landscape Gardenin*;, llic author thus

speaks of it :
" P. Japonica seems the best known as yet,

and the liardiest ; our specimens have been through two
winters without any injury ; it is certainly with us quite

as hardy as the Irish Yew."

3. P. nubi^aena, Lindley.—Nubigean Podocarpus.—
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, of medium length,

acute, flat, coriaceous, dark green above, slightly glau-

cous below. Branches, numerous. Fruit, oblong, solitary,

axillary, with short peduncles, with the seed incurved at

the apex.

A new and rare species recently introduced from Pata-

gonia and Chili, where it frequents the coldest localities

on the mountains, and forms a large-sized tree. This

plant is also alluded to in Sargent's edition of Downing's

Landscape Gardening, as follows :
" There is one other va-

riety (species ?) not yet received into this country to our

knowledge, which promises better than any of the above,

viz., Podocarpus iiuhigmna^ which is described as one

of the finest, as it is unquestionably one of the hardiest

and most distinct of all the Conifers introduced within a

few years." We may add to this that we received it fronl

Belgium some five years since, and can bear testimony to

its exceeding beauty. Our plant stood the winter admira-

bly, but was accidentally destroyed a short time after-

ward. As it is yet so new and scarce, it will perhaps be

some time before it will become well known, and we
therefore refrain from recommending it as entirely hardy

;

but we sincerely trust it may be thoroughly tested in dif-

ferent sections of our country as speedily as possible.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF PODOCARPUS.

As already stated, the species of Podocarpus are so nu-

merous, and for the most part tender, that we shall give
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but a Ijasiy glance at each as we enumerate them in the

following list. Believing that the greater portion of them
can never be acclimated, in the Northern States at least,

we shall be performing a cbity by recommending them for

pot-culture.

For this pur2)0sc they are unexceptionable, and are

highly deserving of cultivation, especially when placed in

groups upon the lawn with the pots sunken in the ground.

In tlie beautiful collection of the late Wm. Reid, of Eliza-

betlitown, X. J., we remember this grouping of ever-

greens was one of the owner's favorite modes of planting,

and the most attractive feature of the place.

The erect form, and rich, dark glossy-green color of the

larger portion of the genus, are admirably adapted to

contrast with the pendulous habit and lighter verdure of

many other tender plants, especially the rare and graceful

Dacridiuras, Juniperus, etc. The following list comprises

the greater portion of the known species and varieties, ac-

cording to Gordon, from whose work on Conifers they

have been mainly compiled.

!• P. Alpina^ Brown.—Said to grow on Mount Welling-

ton, in Tasmania.

5. P. Antarctica, Van Jlovtte.—Is a large tree grow-

ing on the Andes in Chili and PataLConia.

6. P. aniara^ Blnme.—Is a very tender species from

the Inland of Java, where it forms an immense tree :200

feet in height.

7. P. All(lina« P<r)>]>er/.—A new and rare species, Avhich

may j)rovc iiardy in this country. It is from the colder

porti<jnH of Chili, growing from 10 to iiO feet in lieight,

an<i with jmiiKious branches densely clothed with dark

green, siiining, leathery l<»avcs.
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8. P. Bidwilli) JfoiJyrenk.—Is :inotlior uncertain species

introduced iVoni New Holland, but of whose history but

very little is known.

0. P. brafteata, Blume.—A fine, large species found

in Java, and in the forests that skirt the mountains of

Burangrang. It generally reaches the height of 80 feet,

with a tall, straight trunk, and spreading, horizontal

branches. It derives its specific name from the large

bractiform involucre at the base of the fertile flowers.

Var. brcvipes, Blume.—Is from the same locality, and

has shorter and narrower leaves, and smaller fruit.

10. P. Chiliana; Bichard.—Is very frequent on the

Chilian Mountains, "where it grows to the height of 40

feet. It has numerous branches covered with bright green

leaves from 3 to 4 inches long.

11. P. ChinensiSj WalUch,—A small-sized tree from

Japan and China, which was mistaken for a Taxus by Rox-
burgh and others. It has various synonyms given it by
Endlicher, Siebold, etc. The branches are erect and

spreading, and the leaves pale glaucous-green. Possibly

this may prove hardy with us.

?ar. aurea, and var. argentea, Goi^don,— Are two

very beautiful plants sent to England to the Royal Bag-

shot Nursery, in 1861, by Fortune, from Japan.

12. P. cupressina. Brown,—Growls to the height of

180 feet, and is a native of Java and the Philippine Islands.

It is very tender, although exceedingly beautiful.

13. P. corril^ata^ Gordon.—A small-sized tree or large

shrub from Yeddo, where it is cultivated in the gardens.

Introduced into England by Fortune, in 1861. The foli-
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as^c is delicately and beautifully variegated. There is also

a probability of this handsome species succeeding here.

14. P. discolor, Blume.—Another species found in

Japan on the most elevated mountains ; it forms a large-

sized tree. Not hardy.

15. P. dacryoidcs, Richard.—One of the largest of the

genus, as well as one of the most tender. It comes from

New Zealand, where it assumes the height of 200 feet,

with long, drooping, and spreading branches.

16. P. data, Brown.—Character somewhat obscured.

A native of New Holland, with beautiful large leaves,

about 3 or 4 inches in length.

17. P. elon^ata, L^IIeritier.—Is known by numerous

synonyms, and is one of the most tender species. It is

from Abyssinia and the Cape of Good Hope, where it

forms a large tree.

18. P. Eudlicherianus, Carriere.—Is said to be found

in the northern parts of India, where it forms a tall tree

witli numerous ascending branches. Its history, however,

is but little known. The leaves arc from 4 to 7 inches

long, and of a pale green color.

19. P. eiisifolia, i>roz^?«.—From New Holland and Tas-

mania. A small tree, and imdoubtedly tender, with

sharply acute leaves 2 or ?> inches long.

20. P. falcata, Brown.— Is but little known. Thun-

berg is Ruj)poHod to liave discoviTid it at the Cape of

Good Hoj)e. The seeds in this species arc said to be de-

void of tlie llesliy receptacle.
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21 . P. fcrnilj^iliea, T)on.—Altliongh not lianly, tliis be;\u-

tifiil tree is well worthy of notice. It comes from New
Zealand, where it grows from 40 to 60 feet in height.

The numerous leaves are of a rusty-brown color. The
timber is of a beautiful reddish tint and very durable.

22t Pt Koraiana^ Siehold.—We have hopes that this

handsome little plant may eventually be acclimated with

us. It has proven hardy in England, and forms a valua-

ble, erect-growing shrub. A native of the mountains of

Japan, but extensively grown there in the gardens.

23. P. laeta, Hoibrenk.—A tender species from New
Holland, forming a tall, straight tree, with few, verticillate

branches, and medium-sized, sharp-pointed leaves.

24. P. Lamberti, Klotzsch.—A Brazilian plant found

in the mountains, and is a large-sized tree. It is a robust

grower.

29* P. Lawrencii, Hooker.—Is an obscure species from

Tasmania, Avhere it was discovered by Gunn. It is a

small-sized tree, with pale green leaves and slender

branches.

26. P. IcptOStachya, Blume.—Grows to the height of

50 or 60 feet, and comes from the Island of Borneo, where

it is abundant in the mountainous districts. Leaves, dull

green, from two to five inches in length.

27. P. macrophylla, Don.—Has been introduced and

grown under several synonyms, and is a tender tree from

JajDan, where it grows to the height of 40 or 50 feet, and

is well adapted for pot-culture w^ith us.

28. F. ncglecta; Blume.—Is another tender species
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from the Island of Java, growing over 100 feet in height.

Leaves from two to four inches long, on opposite or

whork'd branches.

29. P. Iiereifolia) Brown.—Grows about 40 feet in

height, and is found in Xepal, etc. Leaves from three to

six inches long, and bright green color. It is very tender.

30. P. nivalis, Hooker.—A new and unintroduced spe-

cies, growing in the northern portion of New Zealand, on

the Mountain of Tongariro, and near the perpetual snow

limits. It forms a small shrub with oblong, mostly sessile

leaves.

31. P. Oleifolia J J^on.—A tender tree from the moun-

tains of Chili, with numerous acute, leathery leaves, borne

on smooth, crowded branches.

32. P. polystachya, Brown.— Kesembles somewhat

P. hracteata^ and is a native of Singapore. It is a large

tree, with a branching head and straight stem.

33* P. Purdieana, Hooker.—Is from Jamaica, where it

grows to the height of 100 feet, and is furnished Avith

horizontal, spreading branches, and bright green, thick,

leathery leaves, from 3 to 5 inches long. It is reported

as being " very tender."

34. P. rJl^ida, Klotzsch.—From Peru, but of which wo
have not a full description. Leaves very acute, smooth,

and shining. ]>rHn(thcs, with a smooth yellowish-brown

bark, numerous, and densely clothed with leaves.

35. P. Itiiinpliii, Blume.—Frcipients the most elevated

forests of the Moluccas and New (Juinea, where it grows to

tlic height of NO or H)0 feet. The K'avcs are frc(inffnlly in
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whorls, and the branches long and smooth, with a reddish-

brown bark.

36. P. Stilicifolia* Klotzsrh.—Is from the north-western

part of South America, forming a small tree on the moun-

tains. The leaves are long, falcate, leathery, and pale

shining green in color. It is tender.

37. P. Scllowii, Klotzsch.— Another tender species

from the mountains of Brazil, with long, acute, lanceolate

leaves, and reported as not hardy.

38o P. spicata, Brown.—Resembles the Dacridiums so

closely as to be classed with that genus by several authors.

It frequently grows from 150 to 200 feet, and occasionally

even reaches the height of 300 feet, and is found on the

Island of New Zealand. Quite tender in England.

39. P. spinulosa^ Brown.—Is also not hardy, being a

native of the eastern portion of New Holland. The
branches are slender and spreading, and the leaves leath-

ery, linear, falcate, jDungent, and very acute.

40. P. taxifolia^ Humboldt.—We imported this tree a

few years since under the name of Torreya Humholdtli

of Knight; but as the young shoots were frequently

destroyed, we consider it too tender for our climate.

The Wodenethe specimen is reported to have stood
" three winters without injury," and the owner says " it

resembles still more the Irish Yew than the JPodocarpus

Japonica.^'* As our plant had no resemblance to the Irish

Yew whatever, it is quite reasonable to infer that one of

the plants was incorrect. Gordon says :
" Branches as-

cending, or spreading,- but sometimes on old trees droop-

ing." It is a Peruvian species, growing about 60 feet in

height, and found on the mountains.
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Var. dcnsifolia, Kunth.—Differs in having shorter and

more dense foliage than the species, but in all other re-

spects very much like it.

•

41. P. thevetia'folia, Blume.—Grows about 40 or 50

feet in heiglit, and was introduced from Xew Guinea. It

has flat, leathery, very straight, sessile leaves, and forked,

stracrsrliuG: branches.•oo

42. P. Thliuberjs^ii, ITooher.—Another tender, yet beau-

tiful species from the Cape of Good Hope. Tree of large

size, with broad, leathery leaves.

43. P. Totara, Bon.—The P. pungens of Van Houtte's

Catalogue, and is a native of the northern island of

Xew Zealand, growing 80 or 90 and even 100 feet high.

It is considered one of the finest timber trees in its native

country, and has great durability.

31.—DVCRIDIU:?!, Solander.

This genus is composed of six species, with dicccious

flowers, and erect, drupaceous fruit, very much like that

belonging to the Taxus. Leaves opposite, needle-shaped,

or scale-formed. The origin of the name is on account of

the resinous exudation, and is derived from ^'' clakruy^^

signifying a tear. •

1. I>, I'olonsoi, TTnoher.—Is a new and very bermtiful

Bpecies lioni New Zealand, growing 50 feet in heiglit, and

producing hard and incorruptible timber.

2. I), cuprcssi forme, Carriere.—Origin uncertain, but
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said to grow on tlic inoiiiitains of New Zealand, where it

forms a dense bush.

3. D. cupressiniliu, Solander.—Is from New Zealand

also, growing on the mountains and reaching the immense

lieight of 200 feet. This magnificent tree has long, droop-

ing branches, and small, scale-like leaves, resembling a

Lycopodium.

4. D. clatlim, Walllch.—lias been described as a Juni-

per by several authors. It comes from the East Indies,

where it forms a large tree with numerous branches,

densely covered with leaves.

5. D. Franklinii, Hooker.—Huon Pixe.—This is per-

haps one of the most desirable Conifers for pot-culture,

when properly cared for and trained. Having had it in

our collection for several years, we can bear testimony to

its exceeding gracefulness and general beauty. It is a na-

tive of Van Dieman's Land, where it grows to the height

of 100 feet.

6. D. laxifolium. Hooker.—Comes from the mountains

of New Zealand likewise. It is there a prostrate, creep-

ing shrub, and is described as being very graceful and

slender in growth ; and is also, like the preceding species,

tolerably hardy in England, which is a sure indication of

its succeeding in our Southern States.

32.—SALISBURIA, Smith.—Gcl^KGO.

Flowers dicecious and pedunculate. Sterile aments,
filiform and axillary. Anther-cells pendulous from the

lacerated, scale-like, connection. Fertile flowers, solitary,

and in terminal fascicles, with the ovule, solitary and
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erect. Fruit, drupe-like, standing in the fleshy disk, which
covers the base. Cotyledons, 2. Leaves deciduous, pli-

cately-involute in the bud, fan-sliaped, long-petioled, and
marked with longitudinal nerves.

This curious, yet beautiful genus consists of a single

species, which is a native of Japan and portions of China.

It was dedicated by Smith to Anthony Salisbury, an Eng-

lish botanist of distinction, although first described and

named by Linnaus as Ginkgo hlloba.

S. adiantifolia* Smith.—Maidex-iiXir Tuee.—Leaves
fan-shaped or Avedge-shaj^ed, very broad, and incised at

the apex, thick, coriaceous, more or less fasciculate on the

adult branches, but distant and scattered on the young
shoots, pale green color. Branches, sometimes straggling,

mostly ascending or horizontal. Fruit, globular or ovate,

one inch in diametei-, on long, slender peduncles.

The Ginkgo has always appeared to us an anomaly,

differing from all other trees in several particulars. The

leaves remind one of a large Adiantum-like tree-fern ; and

the veining is more like that of the monocotyledonous,

than the dicotyledonous class to which it belongs. The

Avood, being entirely devoid of resin, is very apt to mis-

lead the student. Tlie fruit, however, Avhich in almost

every instance forms the best criterion, in this case plainly

points out its true character.

This tree is a native of Japan and China, and is quite

abundant in some ])rovinces, growing to the height of from

40 to 80 feet, and in j)articular situations 100 feet liigh,

Avith the trunks from G to 12 feet in diameter. There is a

vast difference in the form of the tree; those propagated

from layers or cuttings are almost invariably crooked,

Avliilst seciUiiigs are generally straight, and present an

evenly balanced and conical liead. In eitlier ease, how-

ever, it is very quick-growing, and speedily forms a tree.

The Salisburia lias long l)C'en a favorite Avitli us, and Ave

can licartilv endorse the folio wiiiLC remarks bv one wlio
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made the subject of trees and plants his favorite study,

and whom we may all desiro to emulate in our apprecia-

ciatiou of Nature's works. "The Ginkgo Tree," says the

Fig. 65.—SALISBUKIA ADIANTIFOLIA, HALF THE NATURAL SIZE.

lamented Downing, *' is so great a botanical curiosity, and
is so singularly beautiful when clad with its fern-like fo-

liage, that it is strikingly adapted to add ornament and
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interest to the pleasure-ground. As the foliage is of that

kind Avhich must be viewed near by to understand its pe-

culiarity, and as the form and outline of the tree are pleas-

ing and liarmonize well with buildings, we would recom-

mend that it be planted near the house, where its unique

character can be readily seen and appreciated."

It was first introduced into this country in the year

1784, by Alexander Hamilton, Esq., of the A\Toodlands,

(of latter years a charming rural cemetery), near Phila-

delphia. These fine old specimens are yet standing, and

form one of the most attractive objects in that beautiful

" city of the dead," which was once the arboretum that

bore the present appropriate title. Other fine specimens

are at Boston, at the old Bartram Garden near Phila-

delphia, and at Peirce's Park near West Chester, Pa. A
specimen of this tree in the Botanical Garden of Pisa is

75 feet high and 3 feet in diameter.

In regard to the rapid growth of this species, we give

the following account, of a specimen growing near Mont-

pellier, taken from the Gardener's Chronicle :
" In the year

1788, Broussonet, who was then in London, sent to Prof.

Gouan, of ]Monti)C'lIier, a ])lant of this species, for which he

was indebted to Sir Josei)h Banks. In 181:2, twenty-four

years after being planted, the tree flowered. At that

time it was 9J yards liigh. In June, 1835, it was rather

more than 17J yard;? high. On Dec. 7th, 1853, its stature

was determined by careful measurement to be 19} yards,

or a trifle more. From this it a})pears that it lengthened

on an average not quite a foot annually ; but it in reality

grew nearly three times as fast in the lirst 47 years, as in

the last IK"
. It lias ])roVen (piitc hardy throughout the ^Middle States,

excepting jx'rhaps in the more nortliern i)arts of New
York and Pennsylvania. A i'liw spccinicn is nunitioned

by Prof Jiungo, wlio acconi|)anied the Russian mission to

J*<'kiri, thai, was m-ar -10 f'fct in circuinfV'rence, and of ]>ro-
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difrious heiiilit. It was standing near a pagoda, and ap-.

poared to be in i\ill vigor.

Var. macropliylla; Hart.—Is also known as ur/r. lacini-

ata, Carriorc, and is but little different from the true form.

The leaves are larger, more numerously divided, and

jagged on the edges.

Var, variCfi^ata, Carrlere.—Considered by some as

striking, on account of the golden yellow stripes on the

foiiage. We, however, prefer the beautiful green color

that is natural to the tree, and leave this variety to those

who prefer to have the foliage disfigured.

Cultivators are constantly introducing new varieties,

and we see that the Salisburia is also contributing vari-

eties to the general list, but in the absence of any positive

information we shall not enumerate them.

33.—PHYJLtOCLADUS, Puchard.

Has terminal, clustered, moncecious flowers ; and small,

solitary, nut-like seeds, with a fleshy disk at the base,

much resembling Taxus. The leaves are very small and
scale-like, and the branch lets resemble feathery, pinnate

leaves. From this latter peculiarity the genus derives its

name. All the species are tender.

1. P. Alpina^ Hooker.—Is a small, dense-growing shrub

from Xew Zealand, etc.

2. P. ^lauca^ Carriere.—Is an uncertain species with

glaucous leaves. Origin unknown.

3. P. bypophylla. Hooker.—A large tree from Borneo,

of which little is known.

18
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4. P. rlioniboidalis, lllchard.—Grows on the mountains

of Tasmania, and fonns a beautiful tree 40 or 50 feet in

heiglit.

5. P. tricboiuanoidos Don.—This species, the largest

of the genus, is from New Zeahuul, where it attains the

height of 60 or 70 feet, and is a very Iiandsome, straight

tree, with spreading brandies.

34.—:THCR0CACIIR1S, Hooker.

Flowers monoecious, terminal flowers ; cones very small

cylindrical strobiles, with imbricated, ovate, spreading
scales. It derives its name from the exceedingly small
cones.

M. tetrai^OIia, Hooker.—This species forms a small tree,

wdth very numerous, slender branches, and very small

Dacridium-like leaves.

There is also an uncertain genus with one sj>ecies, found

in Van Diemen's Land, which, uccordflig to Gordon, is a

tender, evergreen bush. It is known as J^herosp/ittra

IIoo/cena?ia, Archer.

35.—SAXE-<^OTII.KA, Liiullaj.

Th a comparatively new genus, with mon(rcious flowers,

and a fleshy, druj»e-like fruit. The leaves ari' mostly dis-

tichous, coriaceous, and l)right green in color. It was
named in compliment to the hite Prince Albert of Englaiul.
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St conspiciia, Lhullcy.—Is the only si)ecios known, and

is a curious, small tree from tlie mountains of l*ataiL!;onia,

frequently growing 30 feet liigh. It is very handsome,

but tender.

36.—l^AGEIA, Gccrtner.

This genus has either monoecious or dioecious flowers,

and globular, drupaceous fruit. The name is from the

Japanese appellation of JSJ'a^ or JV(((/l, meaning Catkin-

bearing. Tliese six species, all of which are tender, are

merely enumerated here.

1. N. Bliimei, Gordon.—Is a tree 70 or 80 feet in

height, growing on the mountains of Java.

2. N. CUSpidata^ Gordon.—Is quite a small tree fi-om

Jezo, in Japan.

3. N. ^randiflora, Gordon.—Is supposed to be a native

of China and Japan, but little known.

4. N. Japonica^ Gcertner.—Is very frequent on the

Japanese mountains, where it forms a large-sized tree. A
beautiful variegated form of this species has been sent to

England by Fortune.

5i N. latifolia, Gordon.—Is from 20 to 30 feet in

height, and comes from the mountains in Eastern Bengal.

6i N. OTata, Gordon.—Is from Yeddo, Japan, forming

a large shrub or small tree, and but very recently intro-

duced into England. There is also a very pretty vari-

egated form of it, sent over at the same time by the

indefatigable collector. Fortune.
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VKITCIIIA, LimUn/.

A now genus nnmcd in lionor of its discoverer, Mr. J.

G. Veitcb; its real i)ositiun in the family being as yet un-

settled, we place it liere. There is but one species, of

which we append Di-. Lindley's account, as publislied in

the Gartlcncr's Chronicle.

Veitchia Japonica. it^^^/ey.
—"Of this extraordinary

plant only two mutilated cones, a few seeds, and a small

branch have been received ; but they suffice to show that

it is a wholly new form in the coniferous order, with the

seeds of Cliamaicyparis, the leaves of an Abies, and cones

wliich become, when ripe, more like spherical honeycombs

than anything else to which avo can compare them. One

would fancy the plant to represent an x\bies, permanently

assuming in the cone the monstrous form so often given

to the common Spruce by the attack of insects, and then

struggling onwards to become a Scyadopitys, or a Crypto-

meria.

The branches are short, and covered with spirally ar-

ranged, projecting, curled pulvines, resembling those of

Abies Menzies'ii. At the base of each branchlet is a

small cup formed of recurved scales, from which the

branchlet emerged when young. The leaves are \ inch

long, linear, blunt, and glaucous beneath. The cones are

erect, downy, nearly spherical, about 1 inch in diameter; be-

fore rij>ening, furnished with incurved, horn-like, project-

ing, bracteal scales, wliich, at maturity, break and disclose

as many four-sided sockets or cavities, within which lodge

a (to us uncertain) number of small, two-winged seeds, ter-

minated by a pair of short, straight, tooth-like processes.'"



CHAPTER XIII.

NOTICES OF COLLECTIONS OF CONIFERS.

' Give fools their gold, and knaves their power,

Let fortuue's bubbles rise and fall

;

Who sows a field, or trains a flower,

Or plants a tree, is more than all."—./: O. Whittle)'.

We think it advisable to introduce notices of some of

the best collections of Coniferae in this country. With re-

gard to plantations of these trees, we are vastly behind

our transatlantic brethren; for whilst they boast of their

extensive pinetums and costly collections of Conifers, our

ambition, as a general thing, has been satisfied with a small

lawn, enriched with a few choice trees. But for the ex-

cellent little gardens of Bartram, Marshall, the Peirces, and

one or two in the Eastern States, America has had nothing

to boast of in this respect.

Since the commencement of this Avork we have been

agreeably surprised to find this family of plants becoming

popular; and an interest lias been awakened through the

influence of a few true lovers of the beautiful, who have

taken the lead in this good work. The indications now

are that America will, at no distant day, be celebrated for

her interest in arboriculture, as ^vell as for her fine collec-

tions of trees. Even now we are having parks planned ns

in Ne^v York, and botanical gardens laid out as at St.

Louis, affording examples which are certain to be follow-

ed. Once make a commencement in any good work, and

other important results are always sure to follow.

413
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It is liighly proper that tlie following descriptions

should commence wllli the first botanical garden estab-

lished on this continent. On the banks of the Schuylkill,

below l*liil:idelj)hia, in a quiet, secluded spot, tliat ])ioneer

of American botany, John Bartram, laid the foundation

of his garden, which, among scientific men, of all countries,

has been the Mecca of tlieir pilgrimage when visiting our

shores. Simple, i)lain, and unpretending in character,

devoid of all the embellishments of art, and the extrava-

gant systems of the old world, this beautiful rural spot,

owing to the care of its succeedhig owners, has been

handed down to us in almost its original form.

The Bartram Botanic Garden was established in or about

the year 1T30. Its founder, John Bartram, about this

time commenced forming that collection, which, taking

into consideration the slender means at his disposal, and

the comparatively meagre knowledge of the age in which

he lived, culminated in a truly marvellous work. The
Conifei'ie known at that i)eriod are well represented in the

truly magnificent specimens yet to be seen in this collec-

tion. To the sizes of most of these trees, we are indebted

to that interesting little Avork " The American Hand-book

of Ornamental Trees," bv Thomas Meehan. As the ma-

jority of the Conifers here consist of the older well-known

species, w^e shall merely call attention to such as are re-

markable for size and vigor.

The ])est specimen of the Ilendock Spruce, Abies Cmia-

densls^ is about 91 feet high, and 8 feet 1 inches in circum-

ference. A fine tree of the Norway S])ruce, Abies excelsd^

is 120 feet high, and 7 feet 2 inches in circumference; it is

beautifully Ibrnicfl, and regularly furnished with drooping

branches to within a short distance of the groinul. A
Hjiecimcn of llic White Cedar, Ciipressus tlu/oiihs, al-

tli'Mii^h iT'o^v 'H!/ in a rather <liv >>ituati<»ii, is here '20 feet

high. One ol" the fniest j>lanls of t he C«»mni»»M .Inniper,

Junlperns co/n/nunis, in eul(i\ ation, is t«) In- seen at this
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place. It is growing in :i perfectly natural manner, with-

out any pruning or cultivation whatever, and is now about

35 feet high and 2k feet in circumference. The European

Larch, LjHx Europea^ and the American Larch, Larlx

Americana^ are well represented by excellent specimens.

The best of the former is now 108 feet high and 5 feet 4

inches in circumference; whilst the latter, although com-

paratively young, is 40 feet high and 2'^ feet in circum-

ference.

Among the Pines is a very good Jersey Pine, P. inops^

62 feet high and 3 feet in circumference. The Northern

Yellow Pine, P. mitls^ is 90 feet high and 4 feet 8 inches

m circumference. Pitch Pine, P. riglda^ although grow-

ing in a rocky situation with very little earth, is now
about 54 feet high and 4^ feet in circumference. The best

White Pine, P. Strohus^ a glorious tree, by the ivay, is 118

feet high and 7;^ feet in circumference. The Scotch Pine,

P. sylvestrls, is about 35 feet high and 3 feet in circum-

ference. A very good specimen of the Maiden-Hair Tree,

or Japan Ginkgo, Salishuria adiantlfoUa^ is to be seen in

this collection ; and, although perhaps somewhat inferior

to the old Hamilton trees, is 61 feet high and 3 feet 8

inches in circumference. The Deciduous Cypress, Taxo-

dlum distichum, is one of the most attractive features in

these gardens, being about 125 feet high and 20 feet in cir-

cumference. The best American Arbor Vitre, Thuja oc-

cidentalism is 52 feet high, and 3 feet 10 inches in circum-

ference; w^hilst the finest plant of the Chinese Arbor

Vitse, Biota Orientalis^ is 25 feet high and 3 feet in cir-

cumference. The Bartram collection also embraces many
splendid specimens of deciduous trees.

The second botanical garden in this country was located

at Marshallton, Chester Co., Pa., in the year 1773.

Humphrey Marshall, the proprietor of these grounds, was

a cousin to John Bartram ; and to his association and cor-

respondence with his talented relative may possibly be at-
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tributed Marshall's love for hotany, as the latter did not

commence planting his garden until he was 51 years of

acre. Previous to this, however, he had become quite

celebrated as a collector of seeds and young plants for

European botanists.

These grounds are at the presL^nt time sadly neglected,

and but a few of the original trees remain
;

yet they

remind the visitor of that deep-seated love for nature,

which, amidst all the difficulties attending a pioneer in sci-

ence, influenced his declining years. Here lived and died

the first American author on trees and plants, a self-

made, self-educated man.

These grounds at the present time contain so few speci-

mens of the Coniferse, that it is not necessary to enumer-

ate them here. A few of the commoner species of Pines

and Firs are all that now remain ; and in a few short

years these too will, in all probability, be cut for fuel, as

this appears to be all the value our country friends see in

them.

About the year 1800 two brothers, Joshua and Samuel

Peirce, residing a few miles south-west of AVest Chester,

Pa., commenced their collection of trees, consisting prin-

cipally of the well-known Conifers. They were mostly

jJanted in a double avenue, extending some distance from

their dwelling!: to a beautifid small lake at the rear of the

)»remises. After a lapse of sixty-seven years, these trees

have grown to an immense size, and present the most im-

posing sight imaginable. This little select arboretum is,

as Dr. Darlington has recorded, " certainly uniivallcd in

Pennsylvania, and j)robably not surpassed in thi'se Tnited

States," A few years since there appeared in the llorli-

culturist a scries of articles, entitled, "The I*arks and

Pleasure (IioiumU <»!" I*<iins\ 1\ aula," wi-iltcn by a tahnted

correspondent signed '' /y." One of tlu-c contiibutions

was devotcil t<» a dc^ci-ipt i<»n of rrircc's l*aik, and in it
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tlie writer speaks most eloquently of tlie i)ines and firs em-

braced tlierein.

One of the oldest private arboretnms in this country

that has been enriched with the introductions of latter

years, is the fine collection planted by the late John Evans,

in Radnor Township, Delaware Co., Pa. This place, al-

tliough unadorned by any artificial arrangements, and ex-

ecuted with a total disregard of the rules of landscape-

gardening, is, notwithstanding, one of the most picturesque

and natural spots we have ever beheld. The hilly slope

is ornamented by masses and solitary specimens of Coni-

fers ; the drooping branches of the Douglas' Spruce being

relieved by the rigid form of almost innumerable pines,

whilst the dark sombre hue of the former contrasts charm-

ingly with the lighter verdure of the latter.

Along the little valleys and bordering tlie streams, are

placed Hemlocks and Pichta Fir, with numerous other

Conifers that prefer a moist locality ; and in the sheltered

nooks and warmer corners, the rare and doubtful Cunning-

hamias and Cryptomerias grow with vigor. In this col-

lection we would enumerate as being particularly fine, one

of the best specimens of the Abies Douglasll to be found

in the Eastern States. It is now about 25 feet high, and,

with one exception, when the leading shoot was destroyed,

this tree has grown as luxuriantly as its brethren on the

Pacific coast. The richness of the foliage, the play of

light and shadow as the branches wave and tremble in

the passing breeze, the graceful pendent boughs, and the

unusually majestic appearance of the tree, cannot but

excite admiration.

Another excellent plant in this collection, and doubt-

less the best in the States, is a large Abies Pichta

about 15 feet high. This specimen is regularly conical in

form, and as dense and compact as any Conifer we have

ever seen. The color of the foliage is of that peculiar hue

which, seen in a strong light, displays a rich glaucousness

;

18*
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but when tlirown into shadow, becomes the darkest shade

of green. The Cunninghamia Sinensis is 10 feet high,

and to all j3resent appearances, will prove hardy.

The Cryptomerins at this ])laee are perhai)s 15 feet in

height, but are lacking in denseness, which detracts from

tlieir otherwise luxuriant appearance. An old tree of the

Pinus Lambertiana^ now 25 or 30 feet in height, has for

several years been perfecting its fruit on these grounds,

and is one of the attrnclions of the collection. In a low,

moist piece of ground, a fine large Glyptostrobxs penduhis

is luxuriating, and is entirely hardy and remarkably

beautiful.

At Wodenethe is the beautiful and well-preserved collec-

tion of Henry Winthrop Sargent, Esq., situated on the

Hudson at Fishkill Landing, opposite Xewburgh, N. Y.

As this arboretum has now become so justly celebrated

throughout our country as a model place, and been so fre-

quently described in the various horticultural periodicals,

it seems almost superfluous in us to go over the same

ground here. Yet during a recent visit to the place we
were so deeply interested and instructed in viewing the

many new and to us strange introductions, that we notice

some of them.

Near the mansion are two very handsome speci|nens of

the Araucarid imbricata^ grown in boxes. These had at-

tained the height of 5 or G feet, and were perfect exam})les

of this species in a young state. Near these we noticetl

a icmarkable variety of tlie irendock 8j)ruce, of dwartish

ha))it, with long, drooping branchlets, and altogether (piite

uni(iue in character. This i)lant was found growing on

the mountains near l)y. In a beautiful spot, formed by an

opening in the oiiginal growth of trees, we were intro-

duced to a recent phmtation of novelties, amongst wliich

NM'iean Abias I*inr<ip<)^ 7 leet in heigiit ; several fnie jdants

of CephidotajcuH drnpacea ; Cupressus NxtkaeHsis^ and

(J. Law30iuatia
f

Scqiiula <jiyantca^iiic.,iiic. A nunii>'jr
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of Goltk'ii Yews near by, many of Avhic-h wcro or 7 feet

in heiglit, were exceedingly attractive and handsome.

The new Golden Larch, Fseudolarix Koimpferi^ a fine

long-leaved species, we here saw for the first time. Its

pecuhar golden tint and rapid growth will entitle it to

favor, should it prove in the future as hardy as we confi-

dently believe it will. Among the Firs and Spruces were
very many excellent specimens, doubtless unexcelled in

the country : Abies Nordmcwn'mni^ 7 feet high ; one speci-

men of A. Cephalonlca^ 20 feet, and another, 10 or 12

feet; Abies Jlenziesii, 10 feet; A. OrieKtalio, 7 feet;

beautiful specimens of Abies Douglasii; and quite a num-
ber of dwarf varieties of Spruces. Among the Pines

were Pinus Cembra^ 10 or 12 feet ; P. ponderosa^ 40 or 50

feet, and perhaj)s the best specimen in cultivation ; as well

as excellent plants of P. sylvestris variegata^ P. JLambert-

iana, P. Gerardiana^ etc.

Our attention was particularly attracted to a collection

of tender Conifers grown in boxes, and sunken in the

ground, the most noticeable of which were Araucaria ex-

celsa, and A. Ciinninghamia^ with Cunninghcnnia Pra-

zilie?isis, etc., all probably 10 or 12 feet in height. The
large number of variegated and erect Yews, that were

scattered through various parts of the grounds, added

greatly to the interest of the collection. The newer

Japan Coniferse, especially Thuiopsis dolabrata, and its

variegated variety, were well represented here.

The best commercial collection is undoubtedly that of

Parsons & Co., at Flushing, L. I., where may be seen

specimens of almost every Conifer that will endure our

climate ; and as it is annually enriched with the newer in-

troductions as soon as brought to notice, the visitor is al-

ways amply repaid by a walk through these grounds. The

magnificent collection of Rhododendrons and other plants

also adds greatly to its attractions. These nurseries are

particularly rich in the many new dwarf varieties that are
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consiantlv bciiiir itrodiiccil aluuad; aiul as the jifreater

l>art are as yet scarce and almost unknown in our private

collections, we will note a lew of tlic iinest and most dis-

tinct : fTuti'qyerus communis^ var. ^SKecica nana ^ J. c

rar. Iliheriuca <'0)iqjre»$(( ; Abies ejrrelsa, var. pumila ;

A. €., rar 2yyoin'ia ; A.e.^var Gregorlawi ; A. e.^ var.

ChoihrasiUana ; Thuja Occidentalism var. minima ; Ju-

niperus prostrata^ var. Americana y liiota Orientalis^

var pyg)na a y Pinus Strobus, var. nana/ Abies Cana-

densis.^ var. 2yiftiiil(^ (<>f Parsons) ; J*inus Strobus, var.

2)/fmila / eic, etc. When gathered together in clumps,

these pretty miniature evergreens are very attractive.

The new and rare Pseudolarix Kampferi is well rej)-

resented here by ))eihaps the finest specimen in the coun-

try. It is now about 8 feet high, and very healthy. A
Picea Nordnianniana is at least 10 feet high, and com-

bines all the requisites we could desire in an ornamental

tree. Two very fine young trees of tlie Picea Cephalonica

jiresent abundant evidence of their adaptation to our cli-

mate, and are 15 feet in height. A beautiful Taxns bac-

cata^ var. erecta^ is about 8 feet high, and attracts consid-

erable attention, not only for its rich, dark green foliage,

but for its liealthy growth, peculiar form, and entire hard-

iness. Excellent specimens of Abies {Pi<'e<() f/randis are

growing here in a higli state of perfection, and are proba-

bly the finest in the States. Tlie numerous, and, in many
instances, grotesque varieties of Abies exfelsa^nYe quite in-

teresting irom their contorted and curious forms and man-

ner of growth. An excellent exanqile of the new species,

Abies {Picea) Ci&'ica, is here, very distinct from the

Common Silver Fir. A striking, and rallur odd-looking

plant, we found during a recent visit in the variegated

form of <'npnsHus t/iyoides^ which was jjcrfcctly luvdthy,

and about H feet high.

Jiiota OrientaliSy rar. t/r(ti-i/is^ is at thi^ jihifc icmarka-

bly fine and distinct. Suj)erb trers ol" Abies Menzicsii
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and Pitnis Conbnt^ are well roprcsontcd in the collection
;

the former about 15 feet, and the latter 10 feet in heiujiit.

But tlu^ crowning feature of the whole place, in our e\ es,

is the beautiful sj)e{'iinens of Cupressus JLtfwsojif'afiff, the

best of which are i)erliaps 12 feet or more in height, and

perfect in outline. We understand they are hardy in this

vicinity.

The largest and best collection of Conifers in the

Eastern States is doubtless to be found at Wellesley, near

Boston, Mass., the beautiful grounds of II. H. Ilunnewell,

Esq. ; and although of comparatively recent formation,

they present one of the finest examples of modern land-

scape gardening to be found in the country. Here may
be seen long avenues of tlie hardy old species, such as

White Pine, Larch, Norway Spruce, and that charming

species, the Bhotan Pine, {I\ excelsa).

The rarer Coniferae are well represented by excellent

specimens of such kinds as Abies Plchta^ A. Nordman-

niana^ A. Cephalonica^ A. Douglasii^ Cryptoineria Ja-

ponica^ and Cupressus Lawsoniana. These are about 8 or

10 feet in height. There are also good plants, although

small, of many other species, such as the Pseudolarix

Kmmpferl^ various Beilnosporas^ Thuiopsis dolahrata,

etc., all giving promise of proving valuable here under the

care bestowed upon them. The proprietor of this fine

collection has already prepared a suitable portion of

ground for a complete pinetum of all Conifers that will

survive our winters, the first of the kind in the United

States, and which will be of immense advantage to the

[)ublic in the future.

At the celebrated Bloomsdale Seed Farm, near Phila-

delphia, are perhaps as fine specimens of a few of the rarer

Conifers as can be found in the country, particularly of the

AMes (Fieea) Cephalonica. We regret not having the

exact sizes of some of the trees. Near by, at the Slier-
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wood Xiirsery, is also an excellent collection, containing

many species of the newer kinds.

At Princeton, N. J., in the excellent collection of R. S.

Field, Esq., may be found some of the largest and best

specimens of the rarer Conifera) to be seen in the Xorth-

ern States. The planting of these grounds was commenc-

ed some twenty years ago, and the oldest specimens of

Xorway Spruce, White Pine, etc., have already attained

the height of fifty feet. The greater portion of these hav-

ing been planted along the northern boundary of the

premises, now present an imjDassable barrier to the cold

winds of winter, and to this may be attributed the success

with many of the half-hardy plants in this collection.

The proprietor shows a well-deserved partiality for the

Norway Spruce, White Pine, European Silver Fir, White

Spruce, and American Arbor Vita^, and justly deprecates

the doubtful merits of the Balsam Fir.

Among the rarer trees to be found here is the Cedar of

Lebanon,
(
Cedrns Llhani^ the largest of which is now

about forty feet in height, and has been fruiting for several

years. This interesting specimen is frequently injured

slightly by the winter, but not sufficiently so to impede

its growth.

We take pleasure in recording the success of the Prince-

ton specimens- of Plnus excelsa^ for notwithstanding it

seems unwilling to thrive in many localities, its success

is almost certain here, in spite of an occasional injury to

the leading shoots. Tiie finest plant is now twenty feet

high, and beautifully i)r()p()rti()ned. Other Pines are not

BO satisfactory, although receiving as much care and at-

t<*ntion. Most of the rarer kinds from tlie Kocky Moun-

tains and westward are to be I'ound in the collection. 'IMie

J^ong-leaved, or Southern YeHow Pine (P. Austndis) is

here, aj)par('ntly al home, and preserves its elegant bright

green color; one plant is fifteen lict high. I*inus Ctmlyra
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is also (jiiilo satislUctory, iiotw illist:iii(ling its very slow

growth.

Among tlic Spruces are tlie finest specimens of Abies

Smithiana to be found in the country; and altliough oc-

casionally suffering during the winter, they liave made a

groAvtli of over ten feet, and perfected cones. There are

likewise fine plants of A. Menziesii^ A. Orientails, as well

as splendid trees of the White Spruce, (A. alba). A. Doug-
lasii is also represented by an excellent specimen fifteen

feet in height.

The Silver Firs embrace all the most desirable species,

and are unusually handsome, especially such kinds as A.

amaballs^ A. Cephalonica., A. Fraserl and its variety

Hudsonica, A. nobilis^ A. Nordmanniana^ A. grandls^

A. Pklita^ A. Plnsapo^ and A. Pindrow^ some of which

are from ten to fifteen feet high. A. Cephalonica and A.

Plchta perhaps succeed the best at this locality.

The Junipers in this collection are elegant, especially the

spreading «/! squamata. The Cryj)tomerias have not done

very well, but a single specimen has attained the height

of eighteen feet, and is very beautiful. In a sheltered spot

the Cimninghamia Slnouis thrives quite satisfactorily,

and is now about eleven feet high. The curious weej^ing

form of Biota Orientalls is unusually fine, eleven feet in

height.

The Yews {Taxus) are also well rejDresented by good
plants of the numerous varieties of T. baccata^ especially

the richly colored Golden Yew. Ciq^ressus N'ntJcaeiisis,

frequently miscalled Thuiopsis horealls, is ten feet in

height and thirty-two in circumference, and perfectly

hardy. An excellent companion to the above is the C.

Lawsoniana, thirteen feet high and very beautiful. Se-

quota ghjantea has failed at this place, as at all other lo-

calities in the States. Cedt'us Deodura has also proven

uncertain.

There are good specimens in these grounds of the various
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species and varieties of Thuja ^ Cephalotaxus^ Torreya^

etc., wliic'li reflect great credit on tlie indefatigable owner.

The new and rare T/iuiojjsis doJahrata and its handsome
variegated-leaved variety liave succeeded very satisfac-

torily
; as has the scarce Umbrella-Pine (jSciadojJt'ti/s ver-

tlclUata.)

CHAPTER XIV.

CEMETERIES AXD PARKS.

There is no reason why our cemeteries and public parks

sliould not more nearly approximate to the true meaning

of the temi Arboretum, and instead of a large number of

Norway Spruce, American Arbor Vita% and Balsam Fir,

all very well to a certain extent, we might have more va-

riety. It certainly does not add to the beauty of any

lawn to have any one si)ecies so greatly predominant as

to give the visitor an unpleasant idea of sameness. On
the contrary, by a careful selection, containing but one or

perhaps two specimens eacli, of a distinct kind, judiciously

disposed throughout the grounds, a much liner efloct is

]>roduced, an<l a double ])urpose answered,

—

sinij>ly that

of testing the luilurc and hardiness of a largi-r number,

and llicicby air<»i(liiig llic novice wliat he most needs

for his own lawn or d(K>r-yard.

In every suction of our country the managers of these

so-callcil Rural Cemeteries appear to havi* but one object

in view, vi/. : Econonn. TKcairy this mil to the letter is

their higliest aim, but of the true meaning of w liii'h they
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seem to entertain very questionable ideas. Where the

j)nrehasinL:; of trees at a low iii^iire, without any appro])ri-

ateness or beauty in them, approaches economy, is beyond
our conception.

Economy can just as readily be kept in view by the i)ur-

chaser wlien procuring a well-selected assortment of trees

and plants from a responsible establishment, as the " penny
wise, pound foolish " policy of one who purchases his trees

at auction for a mere pittance. In the first instance the

owner expects all his trees to grow, and by care in plnnt-

ing is very rarely disappointed. Tiic latter expects tlie

same result, is disappointed, and lie usually is obliged,

sooner or later, to adopt the course pursued by his

wiser friend. Trees whose first cost is the lowest do
not always prove the cheapest in the end, unless every

other consideration be equal. Let all who live in the

country plant good trees around their dwellings, and then

take care of them ; as much depends upon the after-man-

agement, in many cases, as upon the original condition of

the tree itself.

A few words of advice in regard to selecting suitable

evergreens for permanent value. After having enumerat-

ed and described so long a list as the foregoing pages

present, the uninitiated reader will no doubt turn away in

discouragement, as there exists such a diversity of opinion

in regard to the adaptability of a large portion of the

really beautiful species, which cannot be regarded as

entirely unobjectionable. We desire to impress upon ev-

ery owner of a rural sj^ot who is about commencing to

plant for the first time, the importance of selecting only

such as have been well tested and are satisfactory beyond

a doubt. Then, as a knowledge of the family shall be

gained, the newer and promising species may be sparingly

introduced. No greater error can be committed than for

a novice to select a list of trees such as Cedrus Deodara^

Cryptonieria Japonica^ Abies MoHnda^ Ciinninghamia
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Sf?ie?isls, t'tc, and llitn whh an ultrr disregard of i)roper

situations and soil set them out in a slovenly and hasty

manner, in the full expectation of having them thrive like

an Ailantlms.

To this class ot planters we say, your first duty is to

select such reliable kinds as the Norway Spruce, Hemlock

Spruce, American Arbor Vitte, Austrian l*ine, White
Pine, Scotch Pine, etc., adding, as inclination tends, a few

other really hardy and desirable well-known s])ecies.

But, at all events, let every one residing out of our cities

plant a few trees at least, the number depending uj3on the

space desired to ornament—not crowded together, nor in

straight lines, but naturally and judiciously, allowing

glimpses of distant views, and yet a portion sufficiently near

the residence to aiford a refreshing shade. Clustered in the

nooks and corners, let the various flowering shrubs perfect

their bloom in masses, so arranged that in the varied tints

an added charm may each succeeding day be seen and felt.

Along the borders of the walks, place neatly executed

beds of flowers, few and plain, yet fllled with choicest

plants. By such means we make liome dearer to ourselves,

and weave attractions around the spot, that yield a fund

of pleasure unsurpassed. And as the years roll on, each

plant and tree therein becomes to us as a trusty friend, en-

deared by sweet associations of the past and bound by

recollections of the care bestowed upon its younger

growth.
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f/tuuvit, Endl »49
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Chanuxdpails (hurifira, Eiidl 354
Chili IMiif a<K)

Coleopt ora (13

Colli'c-tions of Conifors 413
CoNiFKit.K, (lennitioii of. 13-70
CnVPTOMKUIA, 1)0)1 3()0

Jai)oiiica, Don 3(i0

araucarioidcs. I/ort 363
Lobbii. I/or( 3<i3

nana. Fortune 3(53

poiuUila, Levoy 303
pyr/nuta. Loud 3(53

rii'idis, llort 3(53

CCNXINGIIAMIA. li. Jii'own 232
lanceolata^ Van Houttc %^
Sinen!?is, li. Bwivn. 232

jrlauca, //or/ 2:«
CUPKESSINE.E 14-71-263
Cupressoidcs 294
CuPREssus, Tourmfort 340

aroniatica, Van U ;^
attenuata, Gordon 350
ansti'olis. Low 356
Benthami, Endl 1351

Californica. Can- 350
Corhevana. Knight 351
Coulteri, Forbes 352
Devoniana^ Auct 301

disticha^ Linn 364
ericoides, Auct 358
excelsa, Scott :351

fragrans, Kellogg 349
fnnebris, Endl 3.51

glandulosa. Hook 353
Goveniana, Gordon 352
Knight iana, Perry 352
Lawsoniana, Murray 342

argentea. Laivson 344
aurea, Waterer 344

Lainbertlana, Gordon 353
Lindleyi, Klotsch 352
Lusitauica, Miller 353
Mac-Nabiana. Murray 353
macrocarpa, Hartw 353
Nutkaeusis, Lamb 345
peridida^ Staunton 351
Roylei^ Carriere 356
sempervirens, Linn 354

cereiformis, Carr 354
horizontalis. Mill 354
monstrosa, Ilort 354
variegata. Knight 354

torulosa, Don 355
majestica, Hort 355
nana. Hort 355
viridis, Ho7't 355

thurifera, IIudiI) 354
thyoides, Linn 346

atrovirens, Lawson 349
Kewensis, Hort 349
nana, Loud 349
variegata, Loud 349

Uhdeana, Gordon 356
Whittleyana, Zfo?-^ 356

Cuttings 35
Cypress 340

Bald 364
Black ..367

Cypress. Declduourt 364
Fragran t 349
Lawson's 342
]Montt'/-uina'n 367
Noolka Sound 315
Southern Slates 3(»7

Swan River 312
ITpright 854
Weeping Deciduous 3(i9

Wliite 367
Cypress Sub-family 14-71-2()8

Dacuidium. Solan'der 404
Colensoi, Hook 404
cupressinuni, Solund 4<)5

cupressiforme, Carr 404
eiatnni. ^yalU(h 405
Frankiinii, Hook 405
hixifoliuni, Hook 405

Dammaua. Itumphiixs 265
Au.stralis, Land) 2<i5

longifolia, Lindl 2<i6

niacrophylla, Lindl 266
Moori, Lindl 2(56

obtusa, Lindl 2(56

orientalis, Lanib 2(56

alba. Knight 266
glauca, Hort 266

ovata, Moore 266
Vitensis, Seem 266

Diseases 53
Drop-worm 58
Etiolation 56
Euphyllary 32.3

Evans' Arboretum 417
False Larch 256
Field, R. S 422
Fir 155-195

Fir, Apollo Silver 196

Balm of Gilead 197

Balsam 197

Cephalonian Silver 201

Cilician Silver 210
Common Silver 205

European Silver 205

Fortune's Silver 218

Fraser's Balsam 202
Great Silver 211

Leafy-bracted Silver 199

Lovely Silver 209

Low's Californian Silver 212

Noble Silver 203

Nordmanu's 204

Piusapo 215

Sacred Silver 208

Siberian Silver 213

Upright Indian Silver 214

Webb's Purple-coned Silver 216

FiTZROYA, Hook 314

Patagonica. Hook 314

Frenela, Mirbel. ..'. 312

arenosa, Endl 312

australis, Mirbel 312

calcarata, Cunn 313

ericoides, Endl 313

Forthergilli, Endl 313

fruticosa. Endl 313

glauca. Mirbel 313

Gunii, Endl 313
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FnEXELA. Ilnffclli, rarrferv 313
inacrostachya. Knight 313
l)ri»pin(iun." Ciiun 313
j>yr.uni(lalis. Carriae... 313
riKinibdidca. Emll 313
r\.z'u\i\, KtitU 313
robusta. Ciinn 313
Riui, Eitdl 313
tri{iiU'tra, SfKirh 313
tuhirculata. Mh-btl 313
raridhilis, ("urr 314
vcrnicosa, Cunn 314

Fiin<:i M
Galls 59
Gau<rrfnc 5«}

Gein-ni. Synopsis of TO
Giiikiro .

.". 405
Glittostkobi-s, End! ;^S

lu'tLTopliyllus. Endl 3HS
ni'iidiiliis^ Endl a;9

GoUicn Pine 257
Graftinir 42
Great Tree of California 2:W
Iledires 4'^

Iluralock Spruce 182-ie^
Californian 102
DoHL'las' 189
Hooker's IM
Indian 182

ITunneweil. H. 11 421
Ilypsopliyllary 32:3

Insects 58
Jointed Yew 2(i«>

Juniper 2<iS

AbysMnian :^
Brown-fruited .279
Caucasian 277
Cerros Ibluud 303
Chinese 295
Common . . 270
CypresH-like 2i4
Dense-irrowiiifj Indian 280
Glaucous 21V1

Cilobular 275
(ilobular-fruiled :W1
Iledife-ho;^ 275
Incense 2S4
Irish 273
Ijirj^e-fruiled 270
Lvcian 301

OblonL'-fruited 277
PlniMiirian :iO'v)

Plum-fruited 275
Prostrati- 282
I{<'curved-branched MX\
l<i:.Md-l<-aved 278
K«Kky Mountain 29f>

Ka<Ted 284
Savin 285
fMuled 288
Hpaninh 274-2SW
Hwedlwh 274
Tall 281
'i'etni;,'<,nal 8t)2

Wrepinj,' 278
JcNii'Kius. Linn 2<W

iiltMi, Knltrht 2^^1

uiuiina. Null 2W

JcNTPEni's. bacctformh>, Kni;;ht 300
J'xirfHidtntiis^'lA 1 1 n . . 304
litdf'<odi(Ui(t, Kiiii;ht 293
Dennudiana. Linn 304

brevifolia, Endl 280
cu'sia. (.'unit re 2iM
Ca/ifomird, Carriere 299
Canailenyij', Lodd 273
CanariiiiJfiji, Knijjht 303
Cedro, Jirotrn 303
Cednts, Carriere 308
Cerrosianus. KtUof/g 303
Chiuensis, Linn 295

i bniet/ana, (!ord 351
Smif/ui, Loud 3^1

communis, Linn 270
Alpina. Linn 273
C'an(tdnii<is, Loud 373
comi)ressa. Carriere 274
depressa^ Pursli 273
fas/ir/iafa. Loud 274
Hibernica. Jyxld 273
oblonga. Loud 277
pendiila, lieid 275
Sueeica, Loud 274
}yii(manniana, Carr 279

densa, ^'o/y/ 280
drupaeea. Labill 275
diima<(t, Wallich 288
dumosa. Carritre 294
ec/iinofon/iit. Hinz 275
eJlipfi'ai. Van lloutte 276
aimides, Auct 358
cxcelsa, Jieifj 281
exalsa, Gladden 284
exolsd, Pursli 299
flaccida. >Sc/ihrf 804
flaffellitorinis. Peeves 295
Fdrfnhii. Van II. Cat 301
fragrans, Paul 294
jri^'imtea. H(hzI 305
f//«wv/. Willd 30«
(i(}ssi(i/if/iane(i, Lodd 293
f/r(iri/i.-^\ Endl 804
liemispluerica, L'eed 275
Japonica, Carriere 305
Lanrjoldiana, Auct 301
nia("roearj)a. Libth 276
Mexicniia, S<-idcct .805
Neimhnfis, Pinz 888
oblonu'Ji, Uiib 277
Mont/a ]M nduhiy Loud 278
occidenlalis, Jhiok 299
Oliveri. Carrii re 3WV
opjK^'-itif'dlia, Mcench 804
Oxyeedriis, Linn 278

er/iinojonnis, Van Iloutto. ..975
Pluenicia, Linn.. 800

Lycia. /j>ud 801
procera, //<M/i.st 805
jiitx'undu Its, Piirfh 983
jnix-innfxn/i. Sieb 805
pro«lrala. I'trn 9H9
jn/ri/i>rtni/i. Lindl 999
nitTi/uitni. PIhso 80A
recurva, /Mm S88

ilfitm. I lort 180
r*7xi/i</(/, llori W8
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JuNirKRT's, n;v/w, Nult. 2.S2

rt'liiriosn. liOi/U' iJS4

riirida, S/tb 27S
rufi'soiMiH. Lhifc '-2T!»

babiiia. Unn 2^5
cuiircshirolia. .1/7 2H7

pixn<lra((t. Loud 2S2
tiiinnris(ifi)lia. Ait 2S5
rc'iojdtd. L<»u(l 2S.S

Sabfii(>i<i(v<, Griseb 2.S7

AVArV//, llorf 2<M
eplui'iica, Liiidl 801

illauca. Fortmie 3()i

S/ntuiiacea, KiHj;ht ^IC)

pquamata. Don 2SS
taxil'olia. 7I(M)f: m\
Utragona. MciMich :^(H)

letracjona, Schlect 302
tlmrirera, Linn 2!M)

thurifera. Bonpl ;i')4

Thanbeiyii, Hook 295
Vir^iiiiaua, Linn 2!>1

argentea. Van II. Cat 2«3
amtrali^, Carr 293
Barbadensis, Linn 293
Caroliiiiana. Lodd 294
Chambcrlaini. llort 293
cinera-^an.^, licit 293
gUmca, i/w7 293
pendula. Hort 293

vi7i.dis. Hort 293
varie<,'ata alba, Hoi't 25)4

aurea, IIoH 294
Webbii. Carriere 303

L^ECHUAKUTiA. AvcJier {f) 314
Macleyana, Archer (?) 314

Larch " 245
Altaian 253
American 247
Black ^7
Dahiirian 249

European 249
False 25(5

Japan 254
Sikkim 252
Western 253

Larix, Tourn 245
Americana. Michx 247
Cedrus, Mill 227

conifera, Kaempf 255
Daharica. Turcz 249
Europoa, D. C. 249

compacta, Laivs 251
flore alba, Endl 252
flore rubra. E)idl 252
Killermanni, Gord 2.52

laxa, Laics 251

repens, Laivs 251

pendula, Loud 251

Griffithiana, Hook 252

intermedia^ Laws 253

Japonica^ Carriere 255

Japonica, Murr 254

Ledebourii, Rups 253

leptolepis, Sieb 255

Lyalli, Parlat 256

occidentalis, Nutt 253

Sibiiica^ Ledeb •. 253

Layers 4a
LinocKOiiUH, Kndl 307

CiiilfiiHlK, Kndl 3()H

dcciirniis. Tarr JUK)

Doiiiaiia. Emll 310
ti'trai,M)iia. Endl 311

Maidt'ii-liair Trc*' MM\
Marshall. llniiii)hii'y 415
Mi('ito(A( MiiYs. Hook 410

ti'tra-ona. II(H>k 410
Morcton Jiay IMiie 2()4

Na(ikia, (i'artner 411
Blumoi, (iordon 411

• ruspidata, (jord 411
P'raiidillora. (ktrd .411

Japonica. (hirtner .411

latifolia, Gord 411

ovata, dim! 411

Norfolk Island Pine 2<)5

Nut-b(!arin^ Torreya 3^i<l

Oiketiciis conileraruni 58
OXYCEDUUS 270
Parsons & Co 419
Pencil Cedar 304
PHEROSPH.KnA 410

Hookeriana 410
PnTixocLADi's, Richard 409

Alpina, Hook .409

glauca. Varr 409
hypophylla. Hook 409

rliomboidalis. Rich 410
trichomanoides. Don 410

Hcea 195

alba echinoforinis^ Carriere IGO

amabalis, Loud 209
Apdlinis, Ranch 196

ba/mmea. Loud 197

bi'acteata. Lond 199

CepJtalonica, Loud 201

concolor. En<^elm 220
Engelnianni. Engelm 177

Jirma, Gord 178

Fraseri, Loud 202

grandis. Lobb 212

grandi<, Loud 211

Herbertiana. Madden 214

hirtella. Loud 202

Lowiana. Gord 218

Naptha, Knight 214

nobUis. Loud 203

Nordmanniana, Loud 204

Pichta, Loud 213

pectinata. Loud 205

Pindroiv. Loud 214

PinsajX), Loud 215

polita. Carriere 181

religiosa^ Loud 208

Veitchii, Lindl 219

Webbiana. Lond 216

Williatmonii, Engelm. . . 194

Pierce's Park 416

Pine ''j

Aleppo 83

American Cembrian 131

Austrian 77

Awned-coned . .
124

Banks' '*S

Bhotau 128
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Pino, Bishop's 9-2

Calabriuu Cluster «)
Chili 'J(«)

Clubtcr IM
Corsican K")

Coulter's 115
Dwarf. !»S

Frankincense 12"2

Fremont's 11'2

Gerard's- 114
Gigantic VU
Gin^^er m)
Golden 257
Gray 78
Great-liooked 115
Great Prickly-coned 121
Heuvy-wooded 117
Huon 4()5

Jefl'rey's 115
Jersey !>4

Knee 92
Lambert's i;W
LobloJlv 122
Lonir-leavcd 109-144
Lord Aberdeen's 95
Moreton Bay 2(^4

Mountain. .'. 9S-i;i5
Mii^dio 90
Norfolk Island 2G5
Nut 112-142
Old-field 122
Ore^'on Pitch 14:i

Pallas' m
Pinon 142
Pitch 119
Pond 120
Pyreuean 101
Itadiated-scaled 1 1

S

Red 102
Roe/.rs Ill

Sabiiies' 121
Scotch 104
Scrub S-1

Short-leaved Yellow Ks
Southern Yellow 109
Spruce S2
Stone 9H
Swiss Stone 12<i

Table Mountain 9.S

Tartarian 9.'}

'I'aurian 9:J

Tuberculated-coned Ti'i

Twisted-branched HI
rmbrella QHH
Wevniouth l.'MI

White i:«5

PiiK'-haf Sciilc-lnHect (il

I'INK Si UKAMILV 14-70-74
Pi.M H, /J„u 74

Afjkji, Lour aw
Ahisjt, ThunI) 181
alltlrauli". Kniiihn 149
umatjiiliji. Dull;;! , aOO
AiipulcmHirt. UiuU 145
arlhlala, Enuiiin... ., ViA
auBtrallK. Mklu- lOU

excelsft, lAjiid 1 1*2

Austrlaca, lli>*s» T7

PiM's. Ayacahuiie. Ehrh 146
B;»lf()uriana. ,hff. 149
Bank^iaiia. Lamb 78
Jitdi'Mti/L Murniy 117
Jitittfuuiikina, Ilartw 117
Brutin. Ttnore 80
Bmit^'eana, 7aux LVi

, Buonapartea. ]{oezl 141
Ciiliforiiira, llartw 123
Cai'utdtnw bifolin. Du Ham 1(»2

Canariensis, 'Smith 142
carainaiika. Bosc 87
curatnuiiieims, Bon Jard 87
Cedrus, Linn 227
Cembra, Unit 12»)

Sibirica, Zo?«/ 128
pVLrniiea, Fifch 128
pumUa, Endl 128

Cembra. Thunb 154
cef/ibtvide-t. Gord 142
cembro/dt-f, Newberry 149
cembroidts, Zucc " 143
Chiluiahuana, MVa//^ 143
Chineims, Knight W
coiujlomerata. Groef 80
contorta. Dvmjl 81
Coulttii, Don 115
cornea, I2otzl 141
densirtora, Siebold 151
Devoniaua, Lindl 145
JCdfjariaiia. Ilartw 92
ediilis, Eii'jtlm 142
KltrenhertjiL Endl 148
Kmjebnannii. Torr 117
excanna, Risso 95
excel-a, ^Vall 128
lilifolia, Lindl 146
jinna. Ant. &. Endl ....178
Fi.scln ri. B(»()th 92
lli-.\iii?i. ,A;//iKV 131
Freniontiana. Kndf 112
Fiioiana, Jitf/. Flor 149
(ierardiaua, U'ail 114
glabra. Waif 82
Gordouiaiia, Ilartw 145
r/raiidis. Doiitrl 21

1

Grenviliea', (,ard 146
llalcneusis, .)//// 83

Vh\\i>n. sftitiis 84
IlaitweVii. Li/tdl 146
/lit rato/i/f/i/fa/ia, Du Ham 88
/lirfr/ia', Humboldt 208
Jli^lKiiiica. Cook 101
/iDiiioltiiis. Ant . & Endl 178
Jludsoniia, Law 78
iiKips, Ait 84
'i\\A'^\\\^, Iknigl 148
liij^iiiaris. Kiidl 148
////( ri/udia. I-'IhcIi 80
,/ajtoii/ca, .\nloino 164
./a/Kiiiifa, Loud W
.I.irr.vli. /A//7 115
,/' :(» lifts. .\ lit . iV: Endl 180
K,i r/i/ijtri. Lamb 865
Koralt-nsiH. Sitftold 154
Lanibi-rtlana, Ikiutjl 1<M
lan,;<>/iita, Lnntb S88
Lafido, Poir .* Uft



INDEX. 483

PxNTJS, Larido An^triaca, Endl 77

Calahricii, Ihlam 87

coroNKiiiJca. Loud HI

coutorla, Gonl H7
P(iJ/as/(iii(U Loud 'M

p> fj:uia'n, A'aac/i 87
J'!/r( naica. Loud 101

Lari^r, Thuni) 265

LatterL Madden 94
'Lww^KmK. Hoed HO
leiophylla. Scheide 14<)

leptoltpis, Eudl 255
Llaveana, Scheide 143

Loudouiaua. Gord 146

loniiifolia, Hoxb 144

lopiiospcrma, Lindl 150

macrocarpa, Lindl 115

macrophjila, Lindl 14()

maritima. Law 94
mariiima. Tall 93

7?unor, Du Hara 90
Maseoniana, Siebold 150

Mcrku!^ii, Vriese 142

microcarpa. Lamb 247

mitis, Jlic/tx 88
mo7wphyllus, Terr 112

montana. Baum 91

montana, Wahl 91

Montczuniie. Lamb 147
monticola. Dougl 135
Mugho, Bauhiii 90

rostrata. Ant 91

rotundata, Link 91

nligiuosa, Winn 92
naua. Loud 92

2Tughiis. Loud 90
muricata, I). Bon 92
Murrayana, Balf 92
Keosa, Govan 114
J^eixilensis, Royle 94
nigra, Liuk ... 77
nobilis. Dougl 203
Kordmanniana, Stevens 204
Nora Hollandica, Lodd 94
Kova Zeakmdica, Lodd 94
occidentalis, Swaiiz 147
oocarpa, Sc/ieide 147
Orizabje, Gord 147

osteosperma, Wisliz 143
Pallasiana. Lan^b 93
palustris. Linn 109

earelsa, Booth 112
Parryana, Go?'d 144
parviflora. Siebold 154
patula, Scfieide 14-1

macrocarpa, Scheide 144

etricta, Benth 144
pendula, Ait 247
j)enicelliis. La Pey 101

Persica, Strange 142
Pence, Giiseb? 147
Picea, Willd 205
Pinaster, Alt 94

escaren us. Loud 95
foliis varicgatis, Loud 96
Hamiltonii, Tenore 95
Lemoinana, Loud 96
minor, Loud 96

19

Pjnus, Pinftptor, rariegata, Oord 96
I'iiKixtcr, \An\i\ 150
I'inccaiia, Gord 144
I'iiita, J.iini 96

( 'ret ica, Ijoud 97
fratrillH Du Ham 97

Pined, tiord 152
ji(>l?f<i. Ant. ct Eudl 181

j)ondi'r()sa, Dougl 117
{)roIub('rans. lioezl 141

^scudo-StrobuK, Lindl 148
puniilio, Jld'nke 98
pungeiiH, Michr 98
Pyrenaica, La Pey 101

radiata, Don 118

Kogoliana. lioezl 141

religiosa, Humboldt 208
ri'si uo?a. Ait I<t2

rigida. Mill 119

eerotina, Loud 120
mhra, Michx 102

rubra, JSiobold 150
rujmtrl'^, Jilicbx 78
Russclliuna, Lindl 148

Subiniana, Dougl 121

Coulteri, Loud 115
serotina, Michx 120
Sinensis, Lamb 145
St. lltknica. Loud 94
Strobus, Linn 136

alba. Loud 1:38

exceUa, Loud 128
Lanibertiana, Loud i:i4

monticola. Loud 135
nana, Knight . . l^iS

nivea. Booth i:i8

tabrdifoi^nis, Hort i:38

"umbraculifera, Ilort 138
Sfrobus, Thunb 154
Btrobiformis, Wi^liz 148
sylvestris, Li.nn 104

Altaica, Ledeb 108
argentea, Stevens 109
Haguenensiii, Loud 107
horizontal is, Don 107
intermedia. Loud 108
latifolia, Gord 108
monophylla, Hodg 108
montana. Ait 98
Mugho. Bauhin 90
nana. Hort 108
pumilio. Loud 98
tortuosa, Don 108
uncinata, Don 107
xmcinata, Widd 91
variegata, Hort 108

sylvestns, Thunb 150
Tyeda, Linn. 122
Tartaiica. Mill 98
Taurica, Hort 93
Tchugatskoy. Fischer 211

tenuifolia, Benth 148

Teocote, ScJieide 145

Torreyana. Parry 150

2'suga, Ant. & Endl 193

tuberculata, D. Don 123

vai'iabi-iis, Pursh 81

vertidUata, Sieb .238
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Prsi n. Winccsteriana, Gord 148

Plant-lice CO

PoDOCARPfs. L'lleritier 394

Alpina, liwnn .398

aniara. Bhime 398

Aiulina. I\^p)^g 398
Antarctica. Van Houtte 398
Bidwillii, Hoibrenk 399

bracteata, Blum^ 399
brcvipe?. liliime ;W9

Chinengis, ^^'aUich 399
aurea, Gord 31)9

argentca. Cord 399

coriacea, Fich :i9o

corruj^ata, Gord 3!t9

cupre^siua, Jirown 399

dacrvoidcp. J?ich 400

discolor. Bbtme 400
data, Brown 400
elons^ata, L'lleritier 400
Endlicherianus, Carr 400
ensifolia. Bmicn 400
falcata. Broicn 400
fcrrui,anca, Z>o/i 401

Japan 395
Japonica, Sieb 395
Koraiana. iSieb 401

la.'ta. Hoibrenk 401

Lamherti, Klotzsck 401

Laurencii. Hook 401

Leathery-leaved ;i95

leptostachya, Hook 401

macropliyUa, Don 401

ne<?Iecta," Blume 401

iiereifolia. Brown 402
nivalis. y/coA- 402
imbiijii'na, IJndl 397
oleifolia, Z/OH 402
polyslacliya, Broivn 402
punfjens. Van Ilouttc 404
Purdieana. Hook 402
ri;,Mda, Klotzxch 402
Kuinphii, Blume 402
halicirolia. Klotzsch 4013

Sellowii. Klotzsch 40:i

tpicata. Brown 4(W
Hpinnlo^a. JSrotrn 403

taxifolia, Hmnljoldt 403
dent-ifolia, Ki-iiMe 401

thcvetia'folia. lUuiiie 404
Thunberi,'!!, H(j(jk 404
Totara, Don 404

Princeton, N. J,, Collection 422
I'ropajjation 28

Vvmnuu. and After Management 40
I'ninin^', SeaHon for 51

Pheitooi.auix, Gord 25<»

Ka;inpferl, Gord 257
Il«!dwood 2^1-t

ItETi.MHi'ouA, Slfbold ;35()

erli:oldn<, Znrr 1158

leploclufla. Zucr *iO
lycopodloidcH, Hlandluk H«JO

oblu«a, Sifb 85<i

ericolden, Hort iVl
aurea, Fortune 359

ari.'<-nt<'H, Fortune JJ5'J

py;,'rau,*u, Gord 35y

Retinospora, pjpifera, Sieb 359
aurea. Fortune .SfiO

arj,'entea. Fortune 360
Bquarrosa. Sieb 359

leptoclada, Sieb 300
variegata, Sied 359

Sabine-e 280

Saxisburia, Smith 405

adiantifolia. Smith 406
niacrophylla. Hort 409
varicgata, Carr 409

Sargent. Wiuthrop 418

Savin Junipers 280
Cvpress-leaved 287
Tamarisk-leaved 287
Varief,'ated-leavcd 288

Saxe-Gotii^a, Lindley 410

conspicua, Lindl 410

Scale Insects 61

SciADOPiTTS, Sieb. <fe Zucc 236

verticillata, Sieb. <fc Zucc 238

Screens 48
Seedlini^s 28

Transplanting 26

Seeds, preserving 30

Sowin" of 33

Sequoia, Endl 239

gii^antea. Torr 239

temi)ervirens, Endl 244

}Vellin{/tonia, Lawson 244

Situation & Selection of Varieties.. 65

Soil and Planting 17

Spruce 155-156

Black 169

Dimsdale's Silver 160

Double 1»W

Eastern H"^

Eni^elmann's IJ'7

Himalayan 173

Menzies' 166

Norway 160

Obovate-coned I'O

Patton's Giaut 1"2

lied no
Single 157

White I'^T
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VALUABLE AND BEAUTIFUL WORK.

HARRIS'
Insects Injurious to Yegctation.

BY THE LATE

TILVDDEUS WILLIAM HARRIS, M.D.

A New Edition, enlarged and improved, with additions ttova. the author'*
manuecripts and orii^inal notes.

Illustrated by engravings drawn from nature under the Eupervision of

3?ROFJKSSOri ^GrASSIZ.
Edited by CUARLES L. FLINT,

Secretary of the Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture.

OOnSTTElSTTS-
CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.—Insects Defined—Brain and Nerves—Air-Pipes and Breath-
ing-Holes— Heart and Blood—Metamorphoses or Transformations

—

Classification ; Orders and Groups.

CHAPTER II.

COLEOPTERA.—Beetles—Scaralxeians—rJround-Beetlcs-Tree-Bpetlcs-Cock-
chafers—Flower. Stag, Spring, Timber, Capricorn, Leaf-mining, and Tor-
toise Beetles—ChryBomelians—Cantharides.

CHAPTER 111.

ORTHOPTERA.—Earwigs— CockroacheH- - Soothsayers— Walking-sticks or
SpL'ttrcs—Mole, Field, Climbing, and Wingless'Crickets—Grasshoppers-
Katydid—Locusts.

CHAPTER IV.

HEMIPTERA.—Bugs—Squaph-Bui,'-dinch-Bug—Plant Bugs—Tinrvpst Flies—
Tree-IIoppers—Viue-lloppers—Plant-Lice—American Blight—Bark-Lice.

CHAPTER V.

LEPIDOPTERA.—Caterpillars — Butt('rnu'8— Skinperfl— IIawk-Moths—-Ege-
rians or Boring Caterpillars—Moths—("ut-\\ ornin—Span-WormB—Leaf-
Itollers—Fruit, Bee, Corn, Clothes, and Feather-Winged Moths.

CHAPTER VI.

HYM EN OPTERA. -Stingers and Piircers—Saw-Flios and Slugs -Elm. Fir.
and \'iii(; Saw-Fly — Ilose-Bush and Pi-ar-Treo Slugs — Ilorn-Tailod
Wood-WuspB—Uall-Flies—Barley Insect and Joint Worm.

CHAPTER VII.

DiPTERA.—Cnats and Flics—^Iniri,'(>lH and tlidr TninHfornKitlons—Oall-
(iiiats -HcHrtiun, Wheat, and Itiulish Flies—Two-Winged Call-Flies, am'
Fruit-Flics.

APPENDIX.—The Army Worm.
PiibiiKlM'd In two bcaiitiriil editions ; one plain, with Ptoel engnivlngw, Rvo,

extra dolli. M I ; tin- ottiir in ixtni < IdIIi, beveled boards, red edgcf, en^jruv-

lugH colored with greul acriinjcy, ^4J.

Sent jwst-pttlU on rccrljtt o/ jtrirr.

OKVXJi: J!'I>D & CO.,

245 Hrouilway, New-York City



DARWIN'S NEW WORK.

THE V^VI^I^XIOIV
OK

ANIMALS AND PLANTS
UNDER DOMESTICATION.

BY

CHARLES IDATl'SVIlSr, M:.^., in.R.S., EXC.

AUTHORIZED EDITION.

BY

PROFESSOR ASA GRAY.

This work treats of the variations in our domestic animals and cultivated
plants, discussinsf the cirenmstances that influence these variations, inherit-
ance of peculiarities, results of in-and-in breeding, crossing, etc.

It is one of the most remarkable books of the present day. presenting an
array of facts that show the most extraordinary amount of obsers^ation and
research. All the domestic animals, from horses and cattle to canary-birds and
honey-bees, are discussed, as well as our leading culinary and other plants,
making it a work of the greatest interest.

Its importance to agriculturists, breeders, scientific men, and the general
reader will be seen by its scope as indicated in the following partial enumera-
tion of its contents : Pigs, Cattle, Sheep, Goats ; Dogs and Cats, Horses
AND Asses ; Domestic Rabbits ; Domestic Pigeons ; Fowls, Ducks, Geese,
Peacock, Turkey, Guinea Fowl, Canary-bird, Gold-fish ; Hive-bees

;

Silk-moths. Cultivated Plants ; Cereal and Culinary Plants : Fruits,
Ornamental Trees, Flowers, Bud Variation. Inheritance, Reversion
or Atavism, Crossing. On the Good Effects of Crossing, and on the
Evil Effects of Close Interbreeding. Selection. Causes or Variabii/-
ITY, Laws of Variation, etc., eto.

Published in Two Volumes of nearly 1100 pages.

EINEHiY I3L.LTJSTRA.TEr).

SENT POST-PAID, PRICE, $6.00.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

245 Broadway, New-York City.



GARDENING FOR PROFIT,
In the Market and Family G-arden-

By Peter Henderson.

This is the first work on Market Gardening ever published m thii

country. Its author is well known as a market gardener of eighteen

J ears' successful experience. In this work he has recorded thia

experience, and given, without reservation, the methods necessary

to the profitable culture of the commercial or

^XA^HIiET OA.Tir>E]V.

It is a work for which there has long been a demand, and one

which will commend itself, not only to those who grow vegetables

for sale, but to the cultivator of the

FAMILY GARDEN,

to whom it presents methods quite different from the old ones gen-

erally practiced. It is an original and purely American work, and
not made up, as books on gardening too often arc, by quotations

from foreign authors.

Every thing is made perfectly plain, and the subject treated in all

\ts details, from the selection of the soil to preparing the products

for market.

CONTENTS.

Men fitted for the Business of Gardening.
The Amount of Capital Kequired, and
"Working Ib'oree per Acre.
Profits of Market Gardening.
Location, Situation, and Laying Out.
Soils, Drainage, and Preparation.
Manures, Implements.
Uses and Management of Cold Frames.
Formation and Management of Hot-beds.
Forcing Pits or Green-houses.
Sceda and Seed Raising.
How, "When, and Where to Sow Seeds.
Transplanting, Insects.

Packing of Vegetables for Shipping.
Preservation of Vegetables in Winter.
Vegetables, their Varieties and Cultivation.

In the last ch.'ijjter, the most valuable kinds arc described, anti

the culture l^ropcr to each is given in detail.

Sont post-paid, prico $1.00.

ORANGE JUDD & CO., 245 Broadway, New-York.



T H E

SMALL FRUIT CULTURIST.

BT

ANDREW S. FULLER.

Beautifully Illustrated,

We have heretofore had no work especially devoted to small

fruits, and certainly no treatises anywhere that give the information

contained in this. It is to the advantage of special works that the

author can say all that he has to say on any subject, and not be

restricted as to space, as he must be in those works that cover the

culture of all fruits—great and small.

This book covers the whole ground of Propagating Small Fruits,

their Culture, Varieties, Packing for Market, etc. While very full on

Uie other fruits, the Currants and Raspberries have been more care-

fully elaborated than ever before, and in this important part of hia

book, the author has had the invaluable counsel of Charles Downing.

The chapter on gathering and packing the fruit is a valuable one,

and in it are figured all the baskets and boxes now in common use.

The book is very finely and thoroughly illustrated, and makes an

admirable companion to the Grape Culturist, by the same author.

COTSTTETSTTS

Chap. I.

Chap. II.

Chap. Ill

Chap. IV.

Chap. V.

Chap. VI.

Barberry.
Strawberry.
Raspberry.

Blackberry.
Dwarf Cherry.

Currant.

Chap. VII.

Chap.VIIL
Chap. IX.

Chap. X.

Chap. XL
Chap. XII.

Gooseberry.
Cornelian Cherry.

Cranberry.
Huckleberry.
Sheperdia.

Preparation po*.

gathering Fruit.

Sent post-paid. Price $1.50.

ORANaE JTJDD & CO., 245 Broadway, New-York.



AMERICAN POMOLOGY.
A P P I. E S

.

lly I^oct. .TOTIN yV. WTVltUKTl,
riKatOKNT OHIO I'OMOLOOICAL HOCIKTV ; VICK rUKSIDKNT AMJSIIIOAX rOMOLOOIOAk

BOCIKTV.

d»:t ii.T.iJS'i KA ri<»:>.s.

This voltiiJK! Ikis ribout T.'JiO pui^ea, the fust ;J75 of wliicli :irc de

Yoled to thu discussion of tlio general subjccAs of propaujution, niir.

Bcry cuUiirc, selection and planlin/;, cultivation of orchards, caro of

fruit, insectfl, and lh(! like; the remainder is occupied with descrip-

lions of ap|)lcs. AVith the richness of material at hand, the trouble

was to decide what to Itavo out. It will bo found that while tho

old ami standard varieties are not nei;l(!cted, the iu;w and promising

Horls, especially those of tho South and West, have i)romi)ience.

A list of selections for dilferent localities by eminent orchardists is

a valuable ])orLion of the volume, while tiio Analytical Index oi

Catdlofjuc Itaimnnk^ as the French would say, is the most extended

American fruit list ever published, and gives evidence of a fearful

amount of labor.

CONTENTS.
<-|iii|)<f r I I\'l'll<)I>r< TOIIY.
(iiiipiri II iiis'i'onY or 'i'iii<: apim.!-:.

ihupit r J II i'it<»i»A<;;\'ri<).\.

UikIh niid ('iit(lii;;H- (Jrftfllii;^—liiiildiu;;—Tho Nunrwrjr.

Chn liter I V^—1)\V A It VI \ii.

< liiipit I- V

—

I>iSI«:ASKS.
( iiiipitr \ I.—'riii<: Ni'rio voii w oHt'iiAui).
( liii|i(<i- VII l»I«l<:i'AIf A'I'IO\ 0|.' soil. KOIl A!V OKCII/VIID.
( iiii|)t< I- VIM si<:M<:<"rio\ \si> i>i.a\tim;.
< iiiiptri- i\.—< iii/riii(i<:. i<:(«<.

( luipf<r X IMIII.OSOIMIY OF IM( II!\1.\ (i>.

< liiipl< r \l.—'rill\\I!V<J.
<li.ipl.r \II.— I(il>i:\i\<4 A1\I> IMIKMKIIVIX** KIlHITfl.
< liiipd I- >lll himI \I v.— I\SI<'.<"I'S.

(liiiplir AV .—MIAH A< I'KltS OK' FltlJITM AMI TKlCUi
VAIil l<:—'MOIOIS IJSKI).

Clkuj)t«r XVI.—C'liASSIKKA riO\.
Ni'<<!HMlly for— IJiihlH «)f-(ninr«rt<«r(i-Blinj)o-T(« Hcrji.

larlly— FIiivor-CNdor-Tliflr Hiivoral VnliKiH, rlc., J)n

M('rl|i(loii of A|)pl<'M.

riiniitir ICVII.-riCl IT laSTN—«ATAL.tMJUM A1MI> IIVUICX OF
FIIIIITN.

S.mt PoHt-raid. Prioo $3.00.

ORANGE JUDD & CO., 245 Broadway, Ncw-Yorlc



THE

n €iLfitl

ANDREW S. FULLER.

BT

NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION.

THE STANDARD WORK
ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE HARDY GRAPE,

AS IT NOT ONLY DISCUSSES PRINCIPLES,

BUT

ILLUSTRATES PRACTICE.

E-very thing is made perfectly plain, and. its teach-

ings may be followed upon

ONE VINE OR A VINEYARD.

The following are some of the topics that are treated:

Geowing New Varieties from Seed.

Propagation by Single Buds or Eyes.

Propagating Houses and their Management fully described.

How to Grow.

Cuttings in Open Air, and how to Make Layers.

Grafting the Grape—A Simple and Successful Method.

Hybridizing and Crossing—Mode of Operation.

Soil and Situation—Planting and Cultitation.

Pruning, Training, and Trellises—all the Systems Explained.

Garden Culture—How to Grow Vines in a Door-Yard.

Insects, Mildew, Sun-Scald, and other Troubles.

Description of the Valuable ajd the Discarded Varieties.

Sent post-paid. Price $1.50.

Orange Judd & Co.. 24r5 Broadway.



THE AMEEiCAN

AgricEltmral
FOR 1868.

-A. "^Tear-Book

ITCanted by Everybody.
This volume is now ready, and contains much of interest to

every a^iculturist. Besides the general record of agricultural

progress, it has a valuable article on

Factory Dairy Practice,

By Gatidner B. Weeks, Esq., Secretary of the American Dairy-
men's Association, in -which he discusses the reasons for the best
practice and the most approved apparatus, buildings, etc., fully il-

lust rated, and is equally interesting to the practical dairyman and
to the novice.

ScAVcrs and Earth-Closets

111 their relations to Agriculture, by Col. Geo. E. Waiuno, Jr.

AViiitcr IVlicat,

Describing, with engravings, new and valuable varieties by Joseph
Uaruis and Joitn JonNSTON ; an article upon

Scytlic§ and Cradles,

By John W. Douglas, (fully illustrated ;) also articles on Horse-
Breaking and on Bitting Colts, by Sam'l F. Headly, Esq., (il-

lustrated ;) on Recent Progress in Agricultural Science, by Prof
S. W. JoHNSOx

; on Coinniorcial Fertilizers, Veterinary Medicine
and Jurisprudence, Progress of Invention Affecting Agriculture,
Valuable Tables for Farmers and others, etc.

It is intended that the Avork shall be practical, excellent in the
beauty of its illustrations, and in its adai)tation to the wants of
Amoriran Farmers, superior to anything of the kind heretofore
published.

In its gciK-ral features it is like tho .Agrirultnrnl Annual for lSo7,
containing nn Ahniinac and Calendjir, and there will be added a
list of dealers in Agrictiltunil linideiueiits, Seeds, etc. Sent \wsi-
paid. Pric<;, fancy i>tii)er rovers, 50 cts. ; clotli, 75 cts.

ORANGE JUDD «& CO.,

245 Broadway, New-York-



THE AMEEIOAN

lE#rll€iliirml AamMal
FOR (868.

_A. Year-Book

FOR EVERY HOME.
The second number of tliis serial is now ready. It contains a

popular record of horticultural progress during the past year,

besides valuable articles from

EMINENT HORTICULTURISTS.

Among those who contributed to its pages are

Doctor John A. Warder,
S. B. Parsons,

Jas. J. H. Gregory,

Hon. Marshall P. Wilder,
Peter Henderson,

Thomas Meehan,
josiah hoopes,

Wm. S. Carpenter,

George W. Campbell,

Doctor Van EIeuren,

George Such,

Andrew S. Fuller,

John Saul,

James Vick,

and other well-known pomological and floricultural writers.

The engravings, which have been prepared expressly for the

work, are numerous, and make it the

MOST BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

work of its kind ever published in this or any other country. It

contains Tables, Lists of Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Florists, and

other useful matters of reference. Sent post-paid. Price, fancy

paper covers, 50 cts ; cloth, 75 cts.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

245 Broadway, New-York



(

[EatablUhed In IS 12.]

^K Good, Cheap, and very Valuable Paper for

Every Man, Woman and Child,

I iN C I T Y, V I L L A G E and C U N T R Y,

THE

AMERICA! AGRICULTURIST,
FOR THE

FARM, OARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD,
Including a Special Department of Interesting and

Instructive Reading for CHILDREN and YOUTH.

The Agricultnritt is a large periodical of Thirttj-two pagen, qnarto, not octavo,

beautifully printed, and filled with plain, practical, reliable, original matter, Includ-

lug hundreds of beautiful and iristructice Engravings In every annual volume.

It contains each month a Calendar of Operations to be performed on the Farm,
In the Orchard and Garden, in and around the D\vclUui.g, etc.

The thousands of hints and snjgestlons given In every volume are prepared by prac-

tical. Intelligent tvorking men, who know what they talt and write about. The
•rtlclcs arc thoroughly edited, and every way reliable.

The Ilousctiold Department Is valuable to every ITousckecper. affording

very many useful iiints and directions calculated to lighten and facilitate in-door work.

The Department for Children and Yonth, U prepared with special care

not only to amuse, but also to inculcate knowledge and sound moral principle*.

TermH.^The circulation of the American AgHcuUii^int, Cohoitt 1.jO,000) t« to

large that it can be furnlbhcd at the low price of $1.50 a year ; four copies, one year, for

$j; ten copies, one year, for |1'2; twenty or more copies, one year, fl each; single

copies, 15 ceiiU each, Aa extra copy to the one furnishlug a club of ten or twcuty.

Tl^Y^ IT tV YK^I^.

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,

Publishers & l^roprietors

'Jno. 246 Broadway, New-York City. J
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